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fined 

£30,000 
Xhu^telL trawler owner Kent Kirk 
was 'fined -£30JMW yesterday 
after ' .. North . Tyneside 
magistrates found him guilty of 
a “flagrant uid deliberate” 
breach of British. fishing laws. 

Mr Kirk used'his vessel Saatd 
Kirk to fish within- Biatadaf snew 
12-mile innit and test the regular 
Hob's legafity, 7- ' :■ ■. ■ ■ 

He said be.would appeal 'to 
the High. Court and, if neces¬ 
sary, the European Court in. 
Luxembourg. Page 3 ; 

UK ‘would sign1 
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym 
said Britain is. prepared to sign 
a non-aggression.' pact with.the 
Soviet Union. Batk Page : 

Spending: review 
UJS. Defence ^Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger rtfhsed at a jNlaiSa. 
House meeting., to rtry.ta- trim 
next year’s . ; record . £247bn. 
(£I53.6bn) Pentagon budget ! 

Water 
Water workera voted by~- fpnr 

.tq one to rpj^t *‘'4'pe> cafi 
pay„ offers 
Action^ 

Co toner John Budd called for 
an independent inqpfry ;-lnb» 
lifesaving equipment, in Black-; 
pool after a pdheeraan'-drowned 
on. Wednesday : Three -.other 
people are- nussmg.^pxiesuQied 
dead--. - *• : . • ;.- 

Irish prices up V 
The Irish Cdserameitt unex¬ 
pectedly rafeejT drink, tobacco 
and. fuel .prices.. ahead of ;t§e 
February 9 budget 

Grenadesfound ^ 
Four Soviet Fl militaty issue' 
grenades werel fouxia hidden in: 
a car stopped at a road; block 
in Co. Armagh, Northern Ire¬ 
land. '^ 

Bonn election; •; 
~ West Germany’s-parliament was 

dissolved and a generalelec¬ 
tion called for March 6. Page .2 

19 Lebanese die i 
Nineteen people were killed in 
file eighth day -of. -factional' 
fighting I21 Tripoli, Lebanon.’ In 
an ambush, near Beirut 18 
Israeli soldiers were hurt. 

ScargiU protest 
Miners’ imha staff picketed the 
London headquarters in protest 
at "dictatorial behaviour" by 
miners' leader Arthur ScorgtiL 
Page 4 

Australia's Ashes 
Australia- regained - tibe Ashes, 
tdtoching the five-test cricket 
series 2-1 after a flnabmsrtdr 

-draw. . - -J. - • :*. -'•• '\:A 

Brief ly«V. 
National -Tnist is to take- over; 
Fountains,Abbey.' North Yorks. 

Two Soviet diplomats based'hr 
Geneva were- espeUed for spy» 
lag. . .i!.-i,j;f.v> ;•. 
Body of A ' baby hoy vras 
recovered from; the Thames, in 
east London; v;. 
Landmine Wiled . ■ six. ., South 
African' soldiers1 iir ihe. north¬ 
western Namibia area., . 

equities 

up 5.9 
O GOLD rose f£L5 to $46&S in 
London. In New York . the 
Comex February settlement was 

F4G9?S ($456j5). Page l9; 

"• ' STERLING edged up 20 
points t» 9JL6105. But It fell to 
DM 3^6 (DM 3.775); FFr 10.67 

- (FFr 18.7175}, SwFr 3.115 
(SwFr3.1525) and Y368.75 
(Y36925).. Its trade-weighted 
Index was 82£ (82A). Page 19 

DOLLAR fell to DM 2^35 
(DM ’ 2JJ47), FFr . 6^275 
(FFr 6.6625), SwFr LS345 
(SwFrX9595) . and - Y229 
(Y229.6). Its trade-weighted 
Met' was 116J) (117.1). Page 
IB ;• > •: 

•- . EQUITIES rose. The :FT 
In&tstrial Ordinary index added 
SJ.tB 6210. The FT-Actuaries 
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Smiths in 

BY AKBpjRfiMIlH, MIQUNOS CORRESPONDBOT 

TWO OF^ BRITAIN'S -leading 
motor' component manufac¬ 
turers. Lncas Industries and 
Smiths trWfastries helve opened 
talks wtokh. odtfid bring a joint 
venture to give the UK a lead in 
providing a foiL range of. elec- 
tronac systems for’ die autx>- 
mofive indosfiy/ 

Both sides stressed Jasf negfat 
that diflcnstfcms were sfitt at .an 
“exploratory” stage. But talks 
are finougbl to "have been nnder 
way for some months, and to 
have involved the Department 
of Xndhstxy;.. which1 would be 
reqtared to mtfat a contr&utBoo 
to funding 'riawr investment. 

. One aaficiD. could be fur 
Lucas’s Electrical Division and 
Strath Industries to form a joint 
company for tod venture, though 
not necessarily on a 50-50 basis. 
Such a company could have a 
first-year turnover of more than 
£SQm, rising rapuBy. r 

There is an industrial logic 
tc such co-op erataon. In the 
UK automotive industry, Lucas 
is dominant inprovision of 
ignifion equipment, azid Smiths 
in supply of utstrimxent systems 
and display poods. 

Together tfae ~ two companies 
would offer a complete range of 
electroidc: contndi systems.-. 

“ That capability is what fire 
vehicle - marotfactorers worid- 
wide me loolringr for," one top 

.industry executive said last 
■ aright . The motor industry 
generally sees a need for a 
package of electronic systems to 
control fuel . constHnptlon, 
exhaust emission and various 
safety factors. 

•- There is a need, too, for invest¬ 
ment fin the UK bodusbry to 
meet toteniattondl competifion, 
particularly from Japan and 
companies such as Bosch, in 
West Germany, *«d Ford, and 
General Motors. 

In a joint statement Lucas and 
Smiths said dtecttsstaDS were 
takxog place, “wfith a view to 
expkxrirc cooperation on 
vehdrie figrtftapn, etectronlcs for 
fud systems, vehade-condition 
roojMtocing, B£9tnanent systems 
and dtsptoys, sensors <fftd trans¬ 
ducers.” 

- Loth companies were 00m- 
nn®ted to increase . European 
market share ' by .' achieving 
“name competitive mdt costs.” 

Of greet importance was the 
“ inqficalSan of *e accelerating 
rate of technologicBl change in 
the. relevant products, par- 
tircuiariy , the application - of 
maanprooessor -based systems 

for oontnd and ^formation 
display in'.vehiclle&” 

The statement, emphasising 
that discussions were explora¬ 
tory, said: “No further state¬ 
ment Should be expected for the 
time being-” 

Shares in both compocies rose 
3p yesterday. Lucas closing at 
140p and Smiths at 3S6p. 

Any form of co-operation 
between Luces and Smiths, 
because of their dominant UK 
market position, would be bound 
to arouse interest by the Euro¬ 
pean Qommtosaon.. 

The Government wotdd be 
likely to argue that any re¬ 
structuring would strengthen 
the European components indus¬ 
try in wurid markets. 

The Department of Industry, 
while- maintaining a non-inter¬ 
ventionist stance, is believed, to 
have told toe leading UK motor 
component companies that assis¬ 
tance is available for invest¬ 
ment under hew technology aid 
schemes and the Industry Act. 

Lucas is already a contender 
for such aid with its plans to 
launch a lightweight generation 
of starter motors and alterna¬ 
tors . This would involve a 

- Continued on Back Page 

Aft-Share index gained LL per 
cent tp 388.42, arrecordfor the 
third.successive day. Page 22;. 

• V GILTS ;fiurtuafeii with 
- SteHlng,- bttt . losses1' were 
' rt£need aftotoiin. Pago 22 

to WALL SXS3EET Was up 6.71 
to 1,877-63 near the dose. Page 
isijr.u.. ••« •.;• 

•: ZAMBIA suspended l pay- 
' meate of p r4ncq>al <m external 
-debts and devalued the kwacha. 

.^br^O'-per cent: Page2 ' : 

•-BRAZIL signed its tetter of 
intent to ifte IMF, app&tog for 
jr- . ttiree-year toon .of . about 

■ r4f.9m (i3.p6ba). Back.Page . 

‘W-V& JOBLESS rate ross to 
10.8 po- cent last month, a.42. 
year high- '.Page 2 .“ ,;v 

• ISRAEL Stock Exchnnge 
obairman Meir Tfetii resigned 
after: board members criticised 

; ids isaU for more toarogent rules 
to -combat mazupulatiou. Page 2 

• FARMERS may recteve 
further relief from capital 

■>. transfer tax to the Budget,,C2nejc. 
;Eecretary to toe Treeatny Leon 
. Brittan .hteted. 'Page- 3 . ^ ; 

.• FORD told unions that it 
to cut fits Halewood 

plant workforce tor 1,300 by 

ApriL .Baric Jpa®e. ^.. 
-•;i.; British J aerospace 
Dynamite- and Blotma and Voss. 
West - . German shipbuilder, 
signed «n- a^etetent-ihst Could 

-tead^^A®gto43«mMnpro- 
^arttett-of. weapon-iysfWQs-for 
merebaot.. shjps.. Page. 3 "j_ 

• PHEELIPS PETROLEOM of 
the^J.S.tna'deA ?Ll4bu (£629m) 
. pfftsf for GeneraT Ajnericao'Oil 
' compamy tof "Terns,1; atefiaet ■ ft 
froat’a. smalier ‘bid fronflfesa 
petrtSJeum.' Page .IS ■ Jr? p. 

• RATBECK,' dototog refaffter 
and manufacturer, ^turned- m 
pretox losses of f761,00d-ia fi® 
27 weeks to Detober,-30, agatost 

- profits of £296,000. Page ft. 

KORF INDUSTRIE und Handel, 
holding company for the world¬ 
wide operations of Herr Willy 
Korf, the Wtot German. Steel 
entrepreneur,; has been forced 
to seek eonit: protection from 
creditors, leaving major banks 
faring heavy write-offs on 
domestic debts of DM 400m 
(£i07m>. ...v 

The financial collapse foHows 
frantic efforts in. recent weeks 
by tile 53-year-old entrepreneur: 
to -raiise funds. Bankers,- the 
West Ge*xnan Government and 
the Government of- Kuwait, 
however -have beenmxwfiling 
to pump funds into the stricken 
tenpire. : 

Korf Industrie holds a. 
majority. of the shares in two 
main operating . subsidiaries. • 
Korf Stahl of West- Germany 
and Korf Industries of the U.S. 
In both subsidiaries Kuwait has 
30 per cent stakes. • 
:: The holding company- said 
yesterday that: neither sub¬ 

sidiary was directly- affected by 
the court proceedings. Bankers 
privately concede, however, .that 
the operating companies face a 
race against time to escape the 
collapse of ; their parent. The 
whole group has about 10,000 
employees. world-wide,. annual 
sates of DM 2.8bn and annual 
output of.2.7m tonnes. 

Korf. Industrie decided to 
begin debt-composition proceed¬ 
ings (yergleich) to ease the 
group's financial burdens and 
win!'time for. the operating sub¬ 
sidiaries to improve their per¬ 
formance. - Vergleich could 
involve creditors such as Dresd- 
ner Bank and Bank fur Gemem- 
wirtschaft giving up'60 per cent 
of their claims. * 

- Next week a West German 
Govenanent-^poizited consult¬ 
ancy group is expected to 
release a report on the struc¬ 
ture of the country’s steel 
industry:- ’It is hoped a way 
will befound to weld Korfs 

operations into a restructured 
industry. • • 
■ Herr Korf always • has 
worked as a maverick, outside 
the mainstream of the German 
steel industry, often to the dis¬ 
comfort of its conservative 
establishment. 

Herr Korf, ' one of the 
country’s mast remarkable and 
flamboyant post-war entrepre¬ 
neurs, founded the holding com¬ 
pany in 1955. He based his 
strategy on small and specialised 
plants using a technique of 
direct redaction of iron ore 
rather than- traditional blast¬ 
furnace methods. 

For many years the flexibility 
of this strategy allowed him to 
cope with dram tic changes in 
the market The company was 
-often profitable and expanding 
while rivals struggled with the 

Continued on Back Page 
New Zealand invites steel 

plant tenders. Page 2 

Tou^h import curbs by Nigeria 
BY PAUL CHEESOUGHT AND QUENTIN PSL 

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence, imless otherwise, tadteated). 
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NIGERIA HAS v introduced 
Sweeping intoort. restrictions, 
inriuding a series of sharp 
tariff ^increases, designed to cut 
its import bill after the slump 
in .demand for its oil exports.. . 

More than 150 categories 
have been added to toe list of 
goods;-subject to Import liceos- 
ing;, .including aft. industrial 
machinery and ^construction 
equipment, plastic ^goOds and 
electrical accessories ; 

The aim of the n^fiY measures, 
aitommeed in a special goyern- 
ineitogazette in Lagos .this week, 
is tb'IcBt-^JRgerian imports by 
SO. per-cgnt front; the present 
level o£'about 900m naira. 
(f82gm) . month to - about 
N600m (£550m>—th'e target set 
in President V Shebu ShagarPs 
1983 budget' They are also 
intended to provide greater pro- - 
lection forlocal manufacturing. 
-- The moves. win hit - British 
exports, to Nigeria, which are 
expected- to -total more than 
_£1.2bn iB 1982. -The country,is 
Still;. Britain’s most -important 
national export market outride 
Europe" and the U^_ in spite of 
a-: 20r’ pec cent reduction last 
year-of. ti» £1^5hh sales in 198L; 
•' ThR imports curbs will work 

. in three ways:— ■ 
Some items, such' as luxury 

cars, are prohibited altogether. 
The gristing list, of fewer than 
100 items which require import 
licences is being extended by 
more than 150 items. Tariffs on 
selected imports are being 
raised—in some cases doubled - 
or even -tripled. 

Items which now need import 
licences include fabricated 
building. materials, plastic 
goods, electrical accessories, 
engines and engine parts, indus¬ 
trial machinery, compressors, 
textile machinery at»h construc¬ 
tion equipment. . 
..The Government has changed 

-ftk customs tariff to create new 
categories for such iterms as 

■detergents and soaps, - • to** 
impose - a 100 per cent duty, 
compared with SO per cent - 
previously. Haw materials used 
in parts'of the plastics industry 
have had duty raised from 30 

-to 50 per cent The duty for 
fabricated -structural steel is 
raised' from 40 to 60 per cent, 
And on refrigerators from 50 to 
JOOper cent. 

•Business people - predicted 
lari night that the new regula¬ 
tions would-soon cause confu- 

; teen aaaong-the ifasersing author* 

tides in Lagos, because of the 
vagueness of product definztioa 
—“industrial machinery,” for 
instance. 

Such confusion, it was sug¬ 
gested, would not only delay 
decisions in an already over¬ 
burdened and inefficient bureau¬ 
cracy, but would in itself meet 
toe Government’s aim to retard 
imports. 

However, clarification is 
expected from the Nigerian 
Ministry of Commerce—which 
issues rinport licences—and the 
Customs department in the near 
future; 

Nigeria first announced 
extensive import restrictions 
last, April, after its oil produc¬ 
tion had fallen to fewer than lm 
barrels a day (b/d), compared 
with" more, than 2m b/d in Janu¬ 
ary 1981, "‘However, it has been 
unable to bring the value of 
in^orte down to the target of 
NSOOm. (£734m) a month set ait 
the time. President Shagari has 
reduced flbe target to N600m in 
1382 and initiated the latest 
measures. 

Zambia suspends debt pay- 
■ aent. Page 2 

Brazil -Accepts IMF con- 
• dittons, Back Page 
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Government 
hopes Honda 
will take 
BL stake 

By John Elliott, Industrial Editor 

THE BRITISH GOVERN¬ 
MENT is in favour of Honda 
taking a financial stake in BL 
to expand the collaborative 
arrangements between the 
two companies. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry 
Secretary, is prepared to 
pledge his support for such a 
move when he meets senior 
Honda executives during a 
visit to Japan in 18 days. 
...Mr Jenkin leaves on Tues¬ 
day for a two-week visit to 
the Far East. He also hopes 
to have talks which will in¬ 
crease the chances of GEC 
and Balfour Beatty obtaining 
orders worth about £600m 
for the Guangdong nuclear 
power station in southern 
rhina. 

BL and Honda are discus¬ 
sing ways of expanding their 
collaboration, and Mr Jenkin 
said yesterday the Govern¬ 
ment would favour the 
Japanese company taking a 
financial stake, if this was 
acceptable to BL. 

“ If BL and Honda want to 
develop their collaboration 
into such an arrangement 
then that is something that 
Her Majesty’s Government, as 
the main owner of BL. would 
he very willing to see happen¬ 
ing,” he said. 

Mr Jenkin has made it dear 
that he wants the private 
sector’s stake in BL to be 
increased considerably in the 
the next two years. The 
Industry Department believes 
that.the viability of BL would 
be-.-Increased by closer ties 

^wfth 1 Honda." which has 
already indicated an interest 
in some form of capital parti¬ 
cipation. However, there is 
no question of BL being sold 
to the Japanese. 

Mr Jenkin said yesterday 
that a Honda stake in the 
Austin Rover vohune car divi¬ 
sion or in a joint venture 
was possible. 

'What seems most likely at 
present is the formation of a 
joint company for a specific 
venture such as a luxury car 
project code-named ** XS,” on 
which the two companies are 
now finalising negotiations. 

Mr Jenkin hopes to make 
some progress on the Guang¬ 
dong power station project 

Continued on Back Page 
Ford axes Halewood jobs. 
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Sterling ends week 

in fragile state 
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

STERLING OPENED sharply 
lower on the world's foreign ex¬ 
change markets yesterday 

i morning and, although it re¬ 
covered later in the day. it 
ended the week in a fragile 
state. Its trade weighted Index, 
as measured by the Bank or 
England, fell 0.4 to R2.5-—ils 
lowest level for nearly four 
years. . . 

■ With a softer trend in U.S. 
interest rates contrasting with 
a slightly firmer tone in UK 

j money market rates currency 
dealers are perplexed by sterl¬ 
ing's continued weakness. 

One senior foreign exchange 
dealer said that sterling had 
started off “ on its knees " yes¬ 
terday morning. ** We were 
down to $1.59£ and our value 
against the D-Mark dropped 
below- DM3.75." 

He noted that there had prob¬ 
ably been some official support 
early yesterday morning but it 
did not compare with Thursday 
when the Bank of England had 
stepped into stem fairly heavy 
selling of sterling. 

The pound dosed 20 points up 
against the U.S. currency at 
$1.6105 but fell from DM 3.7750 
to DM 3.76 and FFr 10.67 
against FFr 10.7175. 

The U.S. dollar also fell 
against most major currencies 
as rumours mourn tort the U.S. 
discount rate is about to he 
veut It fell from DM 2.3470 
to DM 2.3350. its lowest level 
since last May. It also fell 
against the Japanese Yen. slip¬ 
ping from Y229.6Q to Y229. 

The weakness of sterling and 
the U.S. dollar contrasted with 
the performance of share prices 
on the worlds major slock 
exchanges. In Tokyo, the 
Japanese stock market hit a new 
peak with Nikkei Dow rising 
for the ninth successive session. 
It rose 48.78 to close at 8169.29. 

In early trading tho New 
York stock market continued 
to push into new high ground 
with the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average up 6.71 at 1,077.63 near 
toe dose. 

UK equity prices moved 
ahead again yesterday helped 
by Wall Street’s overnight 
strength. The FT All-Share hit 
a new peak for the third day 
running, closing 1.1 per cent 
higher at 396.42. The FT 30- 
share index rose 5.9 to 621.0— 
still some 16 points short of its 
all-time peak reached last 
November. 

Tho rise in UK share prices 
is being tempered by continued 
nervousness about the future 
direction of interest rates given 
ihe renewed weakness in ster¬ 
ling which has characterised 
the first week of the New Year. 

Since UK bank base rates 
were lifted by between 1 and 
1} percentage points in Novem¬ 
ber, the pound's effective ex¬ 
change rate has fallen by nearly 
5 per cent. Against the D-Mark 
it has fallen from DM 4.0 to 
DM 3.76 and against the French 
currency, which has also been 
under pressure in the inter¬ 
national markets, it has fallen 
from FFr 11.3 to FFr 10.67. 
By contrast, its rate against the 
U.S. dollar is virtually un¬ 
changed. 

Richard Lambert adds from 
New York: Share prices on Wall 
Street continued to move higher 
yesterday morning in heavy 
trading. The rise was accom¬ 
panied by a further easing in 
short terra (interest rates. The 
key federal funds had fallen by 
about half a point to S per cent 
by the early afternoon. 

Money markets. Page 19 

£ in New York 
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NOBODY WANTS 
TO HOV E THEIR 

Nobody wants to move their business— 
to Northampton or anywhere else. 
Relocating is a hassle. Thinking about it 
is as ter as most firms ever get. And it's 
not surprising. 

Once you start looking it's a jungle 

out there. Come here. Go there. Lots o£ 
choice, on the surface, just like choosing 
a holiday resort Or a new car. Easy. 
Exciting. 

Butifs not It's possibly the biggest 
step any company ever takes. There's a 
lot of heart searching goes into it, and 
even more research- That's why most 
companies just want to stay where they 
are. 

But what youaOTif may not be what 
you need. The need to 
be nearer key markets. , 
The need for cheaper j 

space. The need to find the right staff. 
And the big one. The need to expand, 
to find the room to build on your 
success. 

Nobody incHfs to move to 
Northampton. Levi's didn’t. Carlsberg 
didn't. Saab and Barclay card didn't. Nor 
did ary of the other successful companies 
that have relocated here. Not until they'd 
checked out the benefits. Until they'd 

found out that we can help to take the 
hassle out, and offer all the advantages 
expected of an expanding county town* 

That's why they moved to 
Northampton.. Because they needed la. 
Because nowhere else would do. 
Because it works. So send for our 

comprehensive 
information pack. 
Right now. 

NORTHAMPTON 
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 

Northampton OewdofocBt Duporatim, Market Square* Northampton NN12Qi 



OVERSEAS NEWS ; 

KWACHA DEVALUED BY 20% 

Zambia suspends debt-principal payments 
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA 

ZAMBIA yesterday announced 
suspension of payments of 
Principal of its external debts 
and a 20 per cent devaluation 
of the kwacha. However, it 
will continue to pay interest on 
its external debt 

The devaluation is likely to 
pave the way towards early 
agreement with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF) 
<m a one-year SDR 211.5m 
f Jtl26.9m) stand-by facility. 

This in turn will provide 
creditors with a degree of re¬ 
assurance that Zambia is 
making every effort to bring its 
economic crisis under control. 

The devaluation, which has 
been widely expected, is little 

under half what the fund nave 
been demanding. But Zambia 
has also introduced other 
measures in consultation with 
the IMF, including the recent 
lifting of most price controls, 
raising agricultural producer 
prices in mid-year. aDd 
gradually reducing food and 
other subsidies. 

This package, which will be 
followed"by a tough debate at 
the end of this month, is 
regarded by most observers as 
sufficient to secure agreement 
on the facility. 

Nor. will the move towards 
rescheduling of externa! debts 
take creditors by surprise. An 
authoritative report circulated 

towards the end of last year 
calculated that in 1982, total 
debt service including IMF 
obligations, came to Kwachas 
454.7m (£301m) or 47.6. per cent. 
of export earnings. 

Zambia is the world's fifth 
largest copper producer and 
second in cobalt output These 
two minerals provide 98 Per 
cent of export earnings, but low 
prices over the past few years 
have had a devastating impact 
on the Zambian economy. 

Government revenue from 
mining has shrunk from 58 per 
cent erf income in 1974 to little 
or nothing since 1975. 

The most serious indicator of 
the country’s difficulties has 

been the steady rise in arrears 
in payments to suppliers, and 
delays in remittance of profits 
and dividends. The total now ex¬ 
ceeds kwachas 650m, stretching 
bade some two years. 

In May last year, Zambia 
reached agreement on an SDR 
800m extended fund facility 
over three years, but the pro¬ 
gramme broke down after SDR 
300m had been drawn. The Gov¬ 
ernment proved unable to meet 
programme targets, including 
reduction in arrears and limits 
on government borrowing. 

One of the largest single 
creditors is China, owed 
kwachas 290m, the bulk of 
wttch was a loan for the con¬ 

struction Jot the ■ Tansania- 
Zarobia railway, 

Repayments by -the two conn- 
..tries were doe in begin this 
year, but Presidents Kenneth 
Kaunda of Zambia and Julius 
Nyerese of Tanzania are ex¬ 
pected to raise dhe cptes&oa of 
postponement during their 
talks wsfii Zhao Zhiyaogi the 
Chinese Premier, who Is cur¬ 
rently visiting the region. 

Western government credi¬ 
tors Include the U&, {kwachas 
106m): the UK (kwadias 
108m); and - West Germany 
(kwachas 136in). The largest 
single institutional. creditor is 
the World Bank (kwachas 
334.4m). 

Kaunda holds out little hope of improvement 
BY MICH AH. HOLMAN IN LUSAKA 

- HISTORY is repeating itself In 
Zambia, in a way which pro¬ 
vokes grudging admiration for 

, the tenacity of its politicians but 
evokes despair at the prospects 
for the future. 

Five years ago President 
Kenneth Kuanda announced that 
bis country's financial position 
wes so critical that "if we 
don't take action we will perish.” 

He was speaking shortly 
after a private session with a 

- visiting team from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF), 
with whom he had no doubt 
reviewed the devastating impact 
of low copper prices on an 
economy which depends on the 
mineral for around 90 per cent 
of its export earnings. 

Dr Kuanada, facing elections 
a year later, was as good as his 
word. The toughest budget 
since independence in 1964 fol¬ 
lowed the next month—subsidies 
were cut, government spending 
reduced, taxes increased and 
impart controls tightened. 

A few weeks later the 
Kwacha, Zambia's currency, was 
devalued 10 per cent and the 
Government announced an SDR 

“250m DIF standby loan. 
If anything, Zambia's present 

.economic position is more 
critical than it was five years 
ago. Copper prices have been 
at their lowest level for 50 
years, and the giant state-owned 

NZ invites 
steel plant 
tenders 
By Peter Bruce 

THE New Zealand Government 
has invited five steel plant 
manufacturers from the UK, 
West Germany and Japan to bid 
for the second stage of a pro¬ 
gramme estimated to be worth 
mere than £40Om to quadruple 
capacity at the country's only 
steel plant. 

New Zealand Steel, which has 
gone into a minority partnership 
with a government development 
agency to finance the expansion 
programme, said yesterday that 
Britain’s Davy McKee. Mannes- 
mann Demag and Schloemann 
Sic mag of West Germany, and 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries and 
Ishikawajima - Harima Heavy 
Industries of Japan had been 
asked to tender. 

Davy McKee was awarded a 
£2iSra turnkey contract in 
November 1981 to handle the 
fin-t stage of the expansion, in¬ 
cluding new furnaces, which is 
due to be completed by May 
next year. 

Stage two, involving the in¬ 
stallation of a hot and a cold 
strip mill, should cost roughly 
£15Um, according to 1981 esti¬ 
mates. but this could easily rise 
to around £200m. 

New Zealand Steel, which was 
set up in 1966 and began pro¬ 
ducing in 1970, hopes to raise its 
raw steel capacity from 150,000 
tonnes a year to 770,000 tonnes 
a year by the end of the second 
phase of expansion, in 1986. 

Wellington has agreed to limit 
stee! imports until 1991 in an 
attempt to protect NZ steel, 
whoso biggest shareholder is 
the Fletcher Challenge group, 
from the deep recession con¬ 
fronting the international steel 
industry. 

New Zealand. Steel Develop¬ 
ment which is a 60 per cent 
partner in the expansion ven¬ 
ture. i? understood to be nego¬ 
tiating a $300m (£187ml loan 
with Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust to finance the programme. 
In theory, the government 
agency will withdraw from the 
partnership if it begins to pay 
for itself. 

The expansion, from the pro¬ 
duction of billet to an integrated 
plant, is being undertaken at 
NZ Steel’s original site at Glen- 
brook, just south of Auckland. 

NZ Steel has been able to 
make use of extensive "lron- 
sand” deposits on the coast 
nearby to feed the plant 

Zambia . Consolidated Copper 
Mines has introduced wide- 
ranging economies 

Arrears in trade and other 
payments have climbed to 
Kwachas 650m C£433m)— 
around two-thirds of annual 
exports—stretching back two 
years. External debt servicing 
is reaching intolerable levels. 

Presidential and parlia¬ 
mentary elections are due later 
this year and the country awaits 
the outcome of the latest round 
of negotiations with the IMF. 
An SDR 800m ff546.4m) three- 
year programme collapsed early 
last year after only SDR 300m 
had been drawn. But the IMF 
was back in Lusaka last Novem¬ 
ber for discussions about a one- 
year SDR 211.5m stand-by 
credit This now looks almost 
certain in the wake of yester¬ 
day’s devaluation and a tough 
budget is likely to follow at the 
end of this month. 

Zambians began the new year 
with .the news that price con¬ 
trols om most commodities had 
beem lifted to help loss-making 
state-owned companies get back 
on an economic footing, but the 
move wiill mean that the cost of 
living wi41 rise. 

Afflthough these tough 
measures make sound economic 
Reuse, the average Zambian is 
finding life tougher, whether 
measured by -the purchasing 

m 

Kaunda . . . tough budget 

power of wages, or the avail¬ 
ability of goods in the country's 
shops. Real gross domestic 
product per head today, says a 
recent economic report, is about 
ha!f its ’level an 1965, toe year 
after independence. 

Nor is there any short-term 
prospect that Zambians wifi be 
better off. Barring a. dramatic 
increase in the copper and 
cobalt price, times wSAl get 
harder and tough import and 
travel curbs now in force w&l 
not be relaxed. 

It would seem an unpromis¬ 

ing state of affairs for the ruling 
United National Independence 
Party (Unip) to put to *he elec¬ 
torate, expected to go to the 
putts in the Hasp quarter of 1983. 

Yet Dr Kauuda's position may 
not be as weak as it appears. 
As in 1978. when be won. a 
resounding vote of confidence, 
the party faces no serious con¬ 
stitutional challenge in the 
months ahead. 'Hie once 
formidable trade union chal¬ 
lenge has abated and there is 
no evident national alternative 
to Dr Kaunda within or outside 
party ranks. 

Relations with the labour 
movement, which reached a 
dangerous nadir early last year 
-when a wave ef strikes hit the 
copperhett and leading 
unionists were detained, have, 
improved although they are not 
cordial. - 

But neither side wishes at 
this stage to renew a conflict 
which represented a clash 
between the socialist doctrine 
of Unap and- tfae mixed economy 
stance - of the unions^with 
undertones-. of muslce-fiexing 
among the Bemba people, who 
dominate the copperbett. 
; Mr Frederick Chiluba, the 
Zambia Congress of Trade 
Unions chairman, who was 
among those detained, is a man 
In his early forties (and a 
Bemba) who may well have 

come to the conclusion that he 
should bide his time. 

IF Mr Chiluba does have 
political ambitions, he Is not 
revealing them at this stage, 
and the net result is that Dr 
Kaunda continues to dominate 
the political stage. 

Undoubtedly his personal 
standing has diminished, with 
many ’ Zambians, - who once 
blamed the country's problems 
on the poor calibre of many 
ministers and . Unip central 
committee members, now 
wondering whether the respon¬ 
sibility is not ultimately the 
President's. 

yet he remains a major 
Southern African leader who 
was willing to risk opprobrium 
when he met Mr P. W. Botha, 
the South African Premier early 
last year. In addition President 
Dos Santos of Angola thought it 
was worth personally briefing 
Dr Kaunda the day before 
Angolan and South African 
Ministers met in Cape Verde to ! 
discuss Namibia. 

And even disillusioned 
Zambians look at the region— 
where Mozambique. is fighting 
South African-backed dissidents, 
Angola is battling South 
Africans in the south, Tanzania 
is. in a desperately impoverished 
state and Zimbabwe suffers from 
acute tribal tensions—and; 
count their blessings. 

France promises aid and arms to Iraq 
BY DAVID HOUSEQGO IN PARIS 

IRAQ APPEARS to have won 
substantial new commitments 
from France as a result of the 
visit to Paris of Mr Tariq Aziz, 
the Iraqi vice-premier. 

At a Press conference Mr 
Aziz spoke of fresh financial 
assistance from France and of 
the “ large-scale" m'rlitaxy 
co-operation between the two 
countries. 

He also told the newspaper 
Le Monde thait France was 
Iraq's major economic, commer¬ 

cial and military partner. He 
said that purchases by Iraq 
accounted for 40 per cent of 
French arms sales abroad. 

Iraq has placed FFr 27bn 
worth of arms orders with 
France over the past, two years. 
Falling oil revenue as a result 
of the war with Iran has, how¬ 
ever, caused payments difficul¬ 
ties. 

France agreed in principle to 
substantially increase its pur¬ 
chases of Iraqi crude and 

granted Iraq delayed payment 
terms on arms purchases. Ttts 
agreement appears to be part 
of a package under which arms 
sales to Iraq will also continue 

Iraq has already purchased 
Mirage fighters and Exocet 
missiles and details of the new 
package are to be worked out 
by technical experts. 

France’s arms sales to Iraq 
are spurred by the belief that 
an Iranian victory in the Gulf 
war would be damaging to Che 

stajbBfty of the region. 
France’s imcreastogly deep 

Involvement with the Gulf was 
also reflected yesterday by the 
departure of M Charles Hemu, 
the Defence Minister, and M 
Claude Cheysnm, the Foreign 
Minister, tor tours of the 
region. 

Braque Kfiationale de Paris 
and Sodete Generate said they 
would cut th eir base tending 
rate to 12:25 from 12.75 per 
date; effective from January 10. 

Sony suspends VTR plan I Dunlop wins China order 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

SONY, the Japanese electronics i 
group, bas suspended plans to ] 
build a video cassette plant at i 
Dax in south-west France while I 
the French Government main- : 
tains its existing requirements 
that imported video tape ! 
recorders (VTRs) be processed ] 
through customs at Poitiers. i 

Sony ■ yesterday confirmed 1 
that Mr Akio Mori la, the head 3 
of the group had warned the i 
Elysee in December of the pos- 1 
sible abandoment of the project. £ 
Sony, whioh already manufac- < 

%rA"; 

BY PAUL CHEESSBCHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR 

tuxes magnetic tapes in France, • 
had planned a FFrl41m 
(£12.8m) investment, leading to 
the creation of same 400-500 
jobs. 

In making public its warning. 
Sony’s intent is to increase the 
pressure on the French Govern¬ 
ment to lift the restrictions on 
VTR imports. The group said 
yesterday that It had no interest 
in going ahead with a project to 
manufacture 15m video cassettes 
a year while sales of VTRs were 
curbed. 

DUNLOP, the British tyre manu¬ 
facturer, has broken into the 
Chinese market with a £5.7m 
contract to modernise a crossply 
truck tyre factory near Canton. 

The agreement, signed yes¬ 
terday, will also enable Dunlop 
to strengthen its position in 
adjacent Asian markets. 

The new contract is likely to 
be the precursor of further 
Dunlop contracts with the 
Guangzhou Rubber Bureau. The 
company has three firm pro¬ 
posals for the Bureau which 

may come to fruition in about 
six months. 

Such agreements would.help 
to - pull; British . trade with 
China out of the doldrums. Al¬ 
though British exports to China 
were worth £169.5m in 1980, 
their value had fallen to £66.4m 
in the first three quarters of 
last year. 

Dunlop’s ' contract springs 
from a protocol covering long¬ 
term co-operation between the 
Bureau and DunlOp. 

By Paul Betts in New Ybrk. 

ONE OF THE most compler 
■mi spectacular court .eases in . 
the history of tooderaart, 
which has kept the falter , 
national community of art- 
dealers and collectors on 
tenter-hooks for more than *" 
decade; has just ended iti an 
appropriately . . theatrical 
fashion. 

Mr Frank Lloyd, the flam¬ 
boyant 71-year-old British 
art dealer who transformed 
the Marlborough - Galleries 

■into a $30m (£18.8m).>■year 
international art business; lias 
been finally sentenced by a 
New York judge for tamper-. 
ing with evidence in a !©% 
legal battle against him., over 
the estate of Hark Rothko, 
the American painter who 
committed suicide in 197(L 

Mr Lloyd could have faced 
up to four years in prison. 
But the judge Instead 
sentenced the art. dealer to 
set up a scholarship fond and. 
organise special art lectures 
and cultural programmes for 
high school students in New 
York City- . 

Justice Herbert Altman 
said no useful purpose would, 
have been served by sending' 
the art dealer to prison. -■ 

Mr Lloyd had been con¬ 
victed by a jury in a state 
supreme court in Manhattan 
on December 4 on three 
counts of tampering with 
evidence in a lawsuit brought 
against him and his gallery 
by the heirs of the late Hark 
Rothko. 

Hr Lloyd had earlier been 
Indicted back in 1977 on a 
charge he had altered the 
stock book of one of his gal¬ 
leries - which contained the 
buying and selling prices of 
Mr Rothko’s work. But.Hr 
Lloyd was not in the UJ5. 
when the indictment was . 
handed down. He retained to 
the at the -beginning of 
hist -year and'surrendered to : 
the New York county:district 
attorney. 

. The . complicated and intri¬ 
guing case in the best “ serie 
noir” tradition began after, 
the suicide in' J.970 of Mr 
Rothko, an abstract expres¬ 
sionist painted who painted 
the world he saw outside his 
studio in New-York as an un¬ 
savoury materialistic place. 
Instead of selling -his paint-., 
bugs, he hoarded. 798 oc-'ids. 
works. . :. 

• The year after he died,-a 
suit was filed on behalf of his - - 
daughter, .Kate, accusing. Mr. 
Lloyd and the executors of 
the Rothko estate of conspir¬ 
acy and conflict of Interest in . 

. selling and consigning the 798 
printings. - -. - 

Tel Aviv stock 
exchange 
chief resigns 

* By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent 

THE CHAIRMAN of tamers’, 
volatile stock ■ exchange, Mr 
Meir Heft, has resigned after; 
board members criticised Ids 
call for more stringent roles 

Mr. ,Heth warned • last; 
Wednesday that shares on the 

-Tel Aviv exchange were out 
of all proportion to their real 
value and predicted tint the 
market, whose general-share 
Index of securities rose. 293. 
per cent in 1982., would soon 
plummet 

The board, largely made up 
of banks, took exception to 
Mr Heft’s remarks, particu¬ 
larly Bis demand for stricter 
controls on new issu&L .- 

President sets date 
fot 
general election; - 
BY -JONATHAN CARR W BONH 

THE WEST GERMAN* Federal 
President, VDr'; Karl’ CttsteW; 
has - announced that " general 
elections wilt be held oo Sun- 
day. March 6—about 18 moaths- 
before they Would normally, be:. 
due.- ^ -i. •• 
' in n nationwide’ radio and 

television broadcast yesterday. 
Dr Capnaja stressed bis deri¬ 
sion. to riww theTeaprly poll had . 
been teeclied onl y after; time 
weeks of cw^^ttiought -.- 

However,’. rit parliamentary 
parties have tang been working 
on the assamptioa of ^Starch . 
6 election, and campaign 
posters have been, going up aiL 
over the .comary. - 
; The actios ftJftras . to col¬ 
lapse last anturo of ex-Chan- 
cellor "• Helmut. Schmidt's 
centre-left coalition, which, had 
been re-elected - in' :October, 
1980,-tor a. four-yeat turn. 

The coalition was replaced — 
via a no-confidence vote against 
Herr Schmidt — by a centre- 
right fiance under.'Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl. He at once said 
he wanted premature general 
elections (a stand supported by 

:£n>ra the public. • 
To open the thorny path to 

an " early poll, Herr Kohl 
therefore deliberately lost a 
parliamentary confidence vote 
on December 17 after which 
President Carstens had 21 days 
to. decide whether or not to 
dissolve the Bundestag (Lower 

Carotene . . . careful thought: 

House) and call elections, - V- 
Another constitutional oddity 

is that although it- has now -bees 
formally announced that Parlia¬ 
ment is dissolved, in practical 
terms its work can proceed 
until jts successor meets. 

So ' President.. Francois 
......__3 ^ »ni ^ 

find a row of empty seats be- . 
fore him when he addres&r r.L. 
parliament in Bonn, this manBi -'j 

Opinion polls give the ifiatiE' '•' 
government coalitlon parties .) _■ ^ 
the Christian Democrats. (CDB£: 
and the Bavarian' ChiWflfe ut 
Social Union (CSU) about 30.. A 
per cent of the nattonal"YtJteri / 

united front against Gandhi 
BY K. IC SriARMA IN NEW DELHI - "" 17-. ’ ~ 

ER3ME MINISTER '. Indira. OtenmUy. gained a—majority 
licked ber wounds in because of m^ttHxynered^con- 

stony silence. ' yesHsrday, as 
leaders of the major opposition 
parties rejoiced „■ over India’s 
mini-election results. The ruling 
Congress Party lost tyro .presti- 

tesis in1 which .donation 
vote is hopelessly -dfeMetL _ - 

.'.SevexiaL: oppcwi&biv tetos 
yesterday recogmsed. ibapr :had 
less ti»n two years-to make 

i'i'i:rr.*®' • t l|i *,^'r I 

borne 
to regoin Trljmre. -Hie..opposi-. 
iton: parties agreed to support, 
each other to form the govern-; 
ment' in Kanurtafa state, a 
Congress strKkgbQld -tor three' 
decades; V - ; '-' -V'-" 

The/.laigest. party in-. 
taka is ton Jaisrtn-vrito just' 100; 
seate-.in. a: l^iakataD& -of 223. 
Yesterday. its'wvri, toe Bhara¬ 
tiya Jaoata Party pledged the 
support of its 20 mentoos, 
thereby enabling the Janata to 
form a government. with " con- 
siderahie assurance. . 

The oppositHKi moves top co¬ 
operation augur well-for efforts 
to present i.united front against 
Mrs Gansu’s Congress Party, 
ritinugh thme.fe no sign toot 
they wfll acfioalftr merge as they 
•did. to defeatMre Gandhain Urn 
1977 election?. 
- Mira GmriJn’s Pairty has never 
won more than 40 per cent.of 
the vote in anp,election end has 

etectioos due at the end of next 
year." Organisation isjB&epted' 
to g am mamentiHn ■wfeen govern¬ 
ments ere formed in the three 
slates Where ihe Oongress Party 
'lost*\ - ; 

c .This: should prove easy tn 
Andhra Where the- former matfc : 
nee “idol; MT 'Nl'T. Raiha Ran. 
new Telegu Desant Party won a 
comfortable- two-thirds- victory" 
and decimated the Congress 
Party, possibly permanently; 

Mrs Gandhi’s 7 disowned 
daughter-in-law, Maneka Gandhi, 
won four of the five seats in her 
newly-fonned Sanjay Vittoaf 
Manch party contested in 
Andhra, an impressive political 
debut for a fledgling. 

In the northeastern state, bf 
Tripura, the Marxists . were 
given-power for another five 
years. '. They now appear 
invlndble.in the two states they- 
controi, Tripura and West Bern 
€ah 

U.S. jobless rate rises 
BY ANATOLE KAUTSKY IN WASHINGTON 

THE UiS. unemployment rate 
edged up to a post-war record 
of 10.8-per cent, from a revised 
10.7. per cent in November, the 
Labour Department announced 
yesterday. . 

.Because of - a change in the 
system of calculating unemploy¬ 
ment rates, the-figures have 
been revised there-have heta 

small downwards for most of 
the past year.-.':. 

But the department said the 
December unemployment rate 
would have been shown as 11.0 
per cent under the old system, 
suggesting there has beat 
little, if any, deceleration in the 
relentless rise of the jobless 
figures -since the recession 
began in July, 1981. 

Sihanouk row threatens non-aligned summit 

Sihanouk ... China’s support 

PRINCE Norodom Sihanouk, toe 
tempestuous president of the 
anti-Vietnamese coalition in 
Kampuchea, is at the centre of 
a storm that threatens to disrupt 
the forthcoming Non-Aligned 
Summit in New Delhi 

Prince Sihanouk's supporters 
in the nan-aligned movement 
had sought an invitation for him. 
to the summit on the basis that 
as a founder-member he should 
be entitled to be present 

But India, the host country, 
refused to invite the prince on 
the grounds there is no prece¬ 
dent for issuing an invitation to 
an individual. 

This week, an aide of Prince 
Sihanouk said the derision had 
“discredited" Mrs Gandhi, the 
Indian Prime Minister. The aide 
said the prince considered the ■ 
move by India “ illegal.” 

The row over an invitation for 
Prince Sihanouk to travel to 
New Delhi in March exposes 
deep divisions in the non-aligned. 

movement on toe Kampuchea 
question. At the last summit in 
Havana, it was decided to 
declare the Kampuchea seat 
vacant, and it is proposed to do 
the same again this tune. 

The nan-aligned group of 97 
nations-is divided between those 
supporting the Vietnamese- 
backed Hens Samrin regime in 
Phnom Penh, and those that 
recognise the anti-Vietnamese 
coalition of Khmer nationalists 
led by Prince Sihanouk. 

Among the strongest sup¬ 
porters of the prince are mem¬ 
ber-countries of the Association 
of South East Asian Nations. In 
Peking, a senior Asean diplomat 
said the gtoupdid not under¬ 
stand ” why. India. objected.. to 
Prince Sihanouk's participation 
at the summit as an individual 
founding-member. The diplomat 
said India, should show " impar¬ 
tiality.” 

An Asean criticism is thst.be- 
cause New Delhi has recognised 

,BY TONY WALKBt IN PEKING 

toe Heng Samrin regime it-is 
TtialdTig a prejudged judgment 
about Prince SShanouk’s partici¬ 
pation at toe Nan-Aligned 
Summit. - r *.• 

Indian: ' diplomats in Peking 
reject the change. A senior 
Indian official described as 
•' questionable,** drims that an 
indaviflaafl.. stwtdil.'. be-^’accorded 
special ’status at toe summit 
because he ,may haver, been 
present at i.toe founding «*n- 
ferepcete 1955. 
i ‘SAs for.; Prince Sihanouk’s 
rfaim to be invited as a founder- 
member : we’re not able to honor 
Hie riafim,” ttae diplomat saitL 
“ There is no precedent tor it at 
all, and we don’t want to estab¬ 
lish a precedent” 

The Indian, position fe that the 
prince should be invited only 
if agtreonent .on. the basis .of 
“ consensus " ban. -be reached' 
among- non-aligned, nations. Such 
a "consensus,”- fc. abnost cep-. 

taarriy out of the dhestian. 
The Indian officm.saxd invita¬ 

tions had. been iteued'to coun¬ 
tries to attend! dzt toe baste of 
their attendance at the Havana 
Summit, several years ago. No 
Kmniuchean'representatives : 

. were accreddtewf by. Cuba. 
. . Prince Sihanouk'S aMe, speak- 

- ing fratm Pyiyn^yaTig1; «?rid TthWm,k . 
dtefision “^scxedlted Mrs 
Gamfiti, givenJhe dose relations 
between lhe 5THdnce and Mr 
Ntoxu, father of toe Indira. 
Prime Minister.” ." 

A New China News Agency 
report tofts - week -pointed out 
that Prince Sihanouk was bemg 
denied access'to the Non-Aligned. 
Summit evei though the “ Demo¬ 
cratic Kampuchean coabtdon 
Govermnort headed Iqr Prince 
Stoanouk wen toe support and 
recognatiou . df toe United 
Nations.”- 
• China - has vigorously gup. ■ 

ported Prince Sfiianouk's right 

to attend -toe smmnit and 
Premier Zhao Ziyang as certain 
to tiave pressed the case on. his 
present tour of TTtizti Warid 
countries in Africa. 

hi New Delhi lias week, Mr 
Natwar Sto^i, secretary-general 
designate of toe summit, ruled 
out the possibility of including 
the ! two...rival Kibimurfwm- 
groups. “ As far as we know, 
the situation which existed in 
Havana continues, and is not 
likely to undergo any change,”' 
Mr Singh said. 

The Indian official sold toe 
Kampuchean question was. ex-, 
pected to figure prominently "on 
tbe summit agenda. “"If we can 
make some headway ml- saving 
issues like Afghanistan end the 
Iran-Iraq - war,• we would .have., 
gone a long way to maktng the 
summit a success. But ff prob¬ 
lems arise and bickering, and 
ronErootaiam occur, it may end 
mi a nesative uote.” - 

•' By Hugh O'Siaughnessy 

THE U.S. Government is to sell 
much needed spare - parts tea; 
army helicopters to Guatemala. 

Washington is ignoring pro¬ 
tests ftom toe British Govern¬ 
ment that the parts increase toe 
threat of a Guatemalan invasion 
of Belize. Guatemala’s General 
Efraln Rios . Morrtt has laid 
claims oil toe newly-independent 
Cammomweslth territory. 
• In El Salvador yesterday, the 
army was an ferment after 
Coitoaei Sfefrido Ochoa, com¬ 
mander of the garrison at Sen^. 
ftuntepeque, refused on Thurs¬ 
day to obey an order from the 
defence minister, to take, up toe 
post :>of military- attache at ' 
the, Salvadorean embassy in 
Uruguay. UoJooeft Ochoa called 
for toe minister’s resignation. 
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UK NEWS 

Go6rfc##S Kirk £30,000 fine 
fOiliaf fAi« DANISH TRAWLER owner, Mr 
lvUvl J.UJ; Kent-JHtk, was fined =130,000 

. .' yesterday after magistrates at 
fni„LLJ_ ■ North Tyneside_.fonnd iim larmers ■ <* ■ “-flagrant and' de- 

u*v*" . • ; liberate" breachpf .-British 
By?olmHunt v .... 

■ __ ... Mr Kirfc, who used his vessel, 
THERE WAS a stiBBC ijint-last i Sand- Barfc . io fish within 

fronr Mr X&»n Ttwttaw, Britain’s. new :12-mfle-. limit to - 
Chief Secretary to- ^ Tiro- test, the: legality of the regula- 

- any* that fertile: relief - ftom Son said he would appeal- to 
. capital *KBosfer taxi ixa&xt'.be' ^ High..Court and .eventually, 

given, to farmers in. the v&sng & necessary, - to .the European 
BiKfek. wtiieh T^.prohaWybe Cmnt -in Lineanbonrg. : 
the last - before ibe- General magistrates* bench could 
Election. . .1:.. have imposed a maTjniiiiTi flue 

BY tfiCK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

Mr Helming Grove, Danish 
Fisheries Minister, and Hr 
Karl Hjortnaes, Social Demo¬ 
cratic fisheries ' spokesman, 
met yesterday to diseas.the 
«ouhtxy£ strategy in 
pule with . the fritter nine 
members - isf Jthe EEC bpri* 

sn^estions for solving the 
problems . facing Danish 
fishermen which would not 
caH-for sacrifices by other 
coimtries, hut he declined to 
give d>»tailc- 

The Issue will he dis¬ 
cussed at a meeting of the. 

the copnasn fisheries policy, ' -' Folhetlng’s (parliament) mar- 

Cou^ in -Luxembourg. . ' ■ -- 
The magistrates* bench could 

have imposed a iHaTjmiiiTi flue tant than money. 

■writes Hflaxy Bames from- 
CoperibagesL' - 
1 Jpr Hjertnaes, framer 
fisheries minister, said he had 

la the tett-Budget tf» tax £50,000 apff confiscated his Mr Kirk was accused of fish--’ order banning Danish vessels Vaughan, QC, said he was not 
ww ‘£odexrlipi»d / to ; . teJoe 8®**- Nevertheless Mr -William, ing in contravention of tfie-Sea from within the 12 mile zone asking the court to dismiss the 
account erf-inflation.-In oflffitiqn. Atkinson,.acting Danish, consul Ush (Specified. UK Waters}.- ..off the British coast was a legalcase but to refer it to the Eun>- 
20 per cent relief fn*a: it was ™ Newcastle said he thoh^it' (Prohibition: ^ Fishing) . Order ntatntoiy instrument. pean Court 
given. on,, let l-®d; to .help ^ 5116 was fi**51*- Mr Atklnson 1S82 and contrary to Section 5 . More than -three hours of • Officials at the Ministry of 
tenant, fastness. : will provide a cqnsuLtheqne to ^1) of tbe Fish Conferva- legal submissions centred on Aerkulture and Fisheries for 

. Sincfe then ' fife • -2fe&ina :eOT®r- ti»-flxie while Mr Khi turn Act 1967 as amended by. whether the magistrates’ court, Scotland saafl 27 Danish vessels 
Fanners’ Umoh has pressed arranges his finances to meet iL the Fisheries Act 198L Be chaired by Mr Roger Hall, a were operating legally in Scot- 
.for fiztfher relief •• Mr Kirk, said hewas'notsur- pleaded'not guilty. county court recorder, should- tLsh waters. Storm -force- winds 

ketr affairs committee on 
Monday In preparation for 
the meeting of SEC fisheries 
ministers on January 25. 

legal clarification and that the 

log on behalf of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries ■ and 
Food said that at the moment 
there was a gap in the common 
fisheries policy. EEC rules made 
it clear that where there was 
such a gap and where power 
to take action belonged to the 
EEC Council an obligation was 
imposed on member states as 
guardians of the common in¬ 
terest to takp what measures 
might be necessary. 

The new British regulations 
have been ratified by the EEC 
at least up till Jramaiy 26. 

For Mr Kirk, Sfr David 

Fanners’ Umon has pressed 
.for fluffier substeo&ial. xeKef county court recorder, should tish waters. Storm force- winds 
inomifag tax- Thw w ifviCT. | prised nt foe size, of Jho'Jne. the . The magistrates decided that refer the ease-to the European forced six Danish vessels to 
ing/to be bAchdritod- to fitabe ij?1111 h®arihg-had beai f^irmid the matter did not need refer- Court for clarification. - shelter in Lerwick Harbour in 
accoutri:' of the increase 
tn land .values since fffe-1 tax 
was introduced m 1974,.- 

■The high incidence of the tax 
has meant that death, duties 
which7 have had to be jpaiti re- 
sulted in the break-up. of small 
farms and jnevented .themfrom 
being inherited by next-of-kin. 

JJntll htw the Tr^sthy- has 

tiie principle was more, hupor: ■ ring to the European Court-tor Mr Michael Thomas, prosecut- the Sbetiands. 

Private housing starts increase by 20% 
BY ANDREW TAYLOR 

PRIVATE HOUSEBUILDERS authorities and boustagassocia- the number of private1 housing, advantage of capital receipts 
said that backdating of indexa- ^aF*!ed . work, on 20 per .cent tion$ started work on 49,000 starts in the three morttbs to firom the sale of council houses, 
tion would be feTtoo"experisrve. more.liew m the first 111 newpuhCc sector homes, an in- the end of November was 25 pea* T , 

. *1^11,, 3aCB;thsof 1982 than, m-tbe same crease of 42 ner cent over the ront tiirfw than in th*> mmv Local anthonties are still 
ShSnLtePeriod in 1981. apamfing to first^-II mouths of. 198L spondS^msriS^ a Sr Z “pe^ “5* 

But speaking to th^NFTT in bgunes pttidiMied ^gtorday by Tbtal housing starts in .Nov- Earlier last summea, -the annual w 
Tini4Min the Em&omneflt Department ember, accordine to the denari- •»*« «f innwaeA (ti nrfuala allocation for hOUSlItg IDVeSt- 

Tbtal housing starts in Nov- 
entoer, according to the depart- 

ia&VSg stantiafy ® thrix .total, c^i 
rote of tooease in privS Durham last Mr Britto i>epamnent entoer, accoromg to the depart- rate of increase in private 

indicated that a relaxation Gw*n tins trend flhe sndustry m®31^ were 18^00 compared housing starts had sMpped back rapilial rGceflpte’ 
could be on the way. He sbraffd have.started, more than .;with.-13^00 in November 1981. -to 17 per cent, reflecting the 1,1 
the NFU’- had presented the i40»°°P new inivate homes last The pace at winch 'private building industry's concern In 1981 pubHc sector housing 
Government with, a list of first tiiofc lias.level has hbosehualdexs-have been making about the lack, of cecovery in starts totalled 37,000. This 
tether tax reliefs which'.-it “een passed ranee 1979. .. new starts has accelerated in the economy. ’ figure had already been over- 
sought- ..-. - In the first 11 roonttis of last , recent . months following, the • Public sector housing starts taken by the end of the third 

■04Obviously, in-the pre-Budget 3®ar-.: private houseboalders announoement by bnJlding also recovered last year follow- quarter last year. It is the first 
period I can make no promises, “eganalmort 133,000 new bonnes societies .and banks of further tng the moratarium on new annual increase in public sector 
but we shall look at this sym- comPared . with 111,000 in. the reductions in mortgage interest council housing expenditure at housing starts since 1975 when 

' same pentad in 198L . . rates. ... the end of 1980. Local autiiori- work began on 174,000 new 
. In the £ same period local - According to the deportment, ties have also been able to take homes. 

in 1982-83. 

In 1981 pubHc sector housing 
starts totalled 37,000. This 
figure had already been over- 

pathetically.'to .see what can be SB?^ 1x1 -1®81* 
done in., the light' of- overall. 
pubHc-sector firmnee, and o£ the 
many competing eiarmt for re¬ 
lief from other parts' of tiie: 
economy." V’ . 

Councils oppose 
Heathirow^ians 

In the same period local 

Crouch ex-chief ‘failed* I Hamworthy head leaves 
BY CHAltLES BATCHGLOR BY CHAR LB BATCHELOR 

..CROUCH GROUP, the. inter' pass the resolution removing MR JAMES BEVERIDGE has Mr .Beveridge said he 
nationai property devritopment - him fromoffeeasa director the resigned as managing director resigned over potteries to be 
farad, construction concern, has result wifi be a divided board, ^ chief executive of Ham- followed in steering Hamworthy 
said Unit Mr Ronald dempsoa, with Mr OempSan m a minority 'worthy Engineering, the largest thirougi the recession which 

OPPOSITION TO plana to build ff»~fonner cfaaafman posted hg. of nha,f Mr rfwmp^n subsidiaxy. of Powell DufCryn, had affected the entire UK 
a fifth terminal at Heathrow 'Ms foBow-firectors lashnonth, wrote. “This cannot be in the ^ Mtippizig, storage and eogmeering sector. He declined 
Airport'..will be ■ expressed by fafled . toe bompooy as a interest off^^your cranpany.’''' en^necring group. to be more specific. 
30 local authorities-at a pubHc propea% specialist and an execu- He sarid that Mr Qrazmson : The move follows a differ- Powell Duffryn dented that 
inqoiiy opening' on Tuesday.^ livecirairinML •' • .- — - -'-r*— ( * --*      —  

engineering group. 
;■ The move follows a differ- 

should have warned the board ence of opimon over policy. 

to be more specific. 
Powell Duffryn dented that 

the resignation had anything to 
^ They are the .Greater London v.ln :sL :rtrongysworfled letter eariier of the problems in the Mr Beveridge. 57, has also do with the poor performance 
Comicil, four toimty anipcila.' to ebarEtioWero yesterday: Mr- ;gm for -which \m qwnflft resigned from the-- Powell of the engineering division, 

The company, and Mr Bever¬ 
idge, said the main problems 
had arisen at two U.S. sub- 

seven district councils, eight Bamte. Oranpailto, the. new *aBy responsible. DufBryn board and severed aill The company, and Mr Bever- 
borongh. conncjls- and lO Jtonf gronp chaiHTnan, 6aia the board ' “ Your board beliews that Mr finks wtii the company. He idge, said the main problems 
donboroughs. -Their stance win wmdd not reinstate Sfr Clemp-. Oempson 1ms failed, the com- described ttie parting as had arisen at two U.S. sub- 
fr* shared by, the.British- Air- ton .as chafaisan or ast anexecn- -p&Bjp, both in the specialist ** anticaole.** Mr-Dick Peadh, ritSaries, Southwest Pipe and 
ports Authority, the .airport’s ttee ■ dteector even if of ptoperty'development previously “depb^ chatanan at Supply Company and Allied 

- owner -and vOifflcptor^- The. to-- voted in iJte-’iavoor oh for which he was primarily res- Hamworihy, has been appoaited Piping Products Group, wbicb 
quhy- te e^peited^WTlast^abODA? UkhcmylCr - : -poarih4e andas executive chair- managing-director “with mime- were not Mr . Beveridge’s 
hx “man. . ■ ■ dlate effect resooiKjblKity. 

NGBpaid 
subsidy for 
gas used in 
power plant 
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor 

THE National Coal Board is 
receiving a Gwresnanmt subsidy 
of up to £2Qm a year because a 
Scottish power station is being 
run on natural gas liquids from 
the North Sea. 

The amount, disclosed yester¬ 
day by tile Energy Department, 
relates to the present financial 
year. The NCB may be given an 
even bigger subsidy m the next 
fiscal period, starting April 1. 

The aid—part of a £390m 
annual deficit grant paid to the 
NCB — stems from the com- 
missioning last year of a 1,320 
MW power station ait Peterhead 
on the east coast of Scotland. 

The station, designed to bum 
oil, is being run on gas liquids 
(ethane, propane, and ethane) 
which would normally be used 
for making petrochemicals: 

Shell and Esso are selhnq the 
liquids to the South of Scotland 
Electricity Board at prices 
which undercut those for coal 
pending the completion of a 
petrochemicals complex at 
Mossmorran. Fife, in 19S5. The 
liquids will then be used largely 
fOT fhpm-iralg Tnanirfqftijying- 

Both the oil Industry and the 
Government feel that it is better 
to use the gas liquids in power 
generation than for the fuel to 
be flared into the atmosphere.; 
The liquids are produced as a 
by-product of crude oil in 
northerly fields of the North 
Sea. 

But the NCB has complained 
that the deal is displacing the 
need for up to 2m tonnes of coal 
a year. The NCB has been hit 
already by a drop in demand at 
Scotland’s coal-fired stations. 

To compensate for this drop 
in sales, the NCB has sought 
new customers in the export 
market But. because of intense 
international competition, it 
must accept prices considerably 
bellow those it could charge to 
the electricity board. 

The NCB said last night that 
the grant was designed to cover 
the difference between domestic 
and export prices. 

Nationwide Steelstock 
Nationwide Steelstock, one of 
the companies making up the 
new British Bright Bar group, 
has been a subsidiary of the 
British Steel Corporation, not 
GKN as reported in yesterday's 
Financial Times. 

BAe in merchant 
ship defence plan 
with W. Germans 
BY LYNTON McLAIN 

AN AGREEMENT has been 
signed by British Aerospace 
Dynamics and Blohm and, Voss, 
the West German shipbuilder, 
which could lead to the joint 
production of weapon systems 
far merchant ships. 

British Aerospace Dynamics 
group makes the Sea Wolf anti¬ 
aircraft and anti-missile missile. 
This was used successfully from 
conventional launchers on 
Royal Navy Type 22 ships in 
the Falkiands war. 

TV company wants to ram- 
bine the Sea Wolf with ship¬ 
board containers to give a 
compact rapidly installed, 
weapon system, suited to the 
instant arming of merchant 
vessels in emergencies. 

The (agreement, sinned 
recently by the Bristol guided 
weapons division of BAe 
Dynamics group and the Ham- 
burg-based shipbuilder, calls 
for technical co-operation on 
the Blohm and Voss MEKO 
shipboard container system. 

The company has high hopes 
that the cooperation agree¬ 
ment with Blohm and Voss will 
lead eventually to orders far 
the lightweight, compact con¬ 
tainerised Sea Wolf system. 

British Aerospace has not 
ruled out the possibility of the 
West German navy buying this 
new version of Sea Wolf. 

Arming of merchant vessels 
in times of emergency would 
give them protection and a 
possible defence role. Such 
action would defuse the type of 

criticism voiced by the British 
merchant navy in the Falkiands 
war, when commercial vessels 
went into the heat of battle 
lightly armed or not armed at 
all. 

The General Council of 
British Shipping, the trade 
association for most of Britain's 
merchant navy, was particu¬ 
larly critical. In notes far the 
defence dehate in the House of 
Commons on July 1. the council 
called fur the installation on 
selected merchant ships of anti- 
missile equipment." 

If tins had been installed on 
the Atlantic Conveyor the ship 
might never have been hit, the 
council said, 

The Ministry of Dcfenre, 
stung by this criticism, an¬ 
nounced in tin* White Paper on 
the lessons of the Falkiands 
campaign a new working party 
of the Shipping Defence 
Advisory Commit tre, to 
examine ways m which mer¬ 
chant ships likely to he 
required in emergencies might 
be designed, modified or 
equipped. 

Blohm and Voss makes war¬ 
ships, including two rtesiraycr.-i 
fitted with RoUs-Rnyce gas lt:r- 
bines ordered by the Argentine 
Navy. British Aerospace said 
yesterday the agreement wi*h 
Blohm and Voss ’’will enable 
tho British Aerospace ranse of 
naval weapons systems to bo 
offered by Blohm and Voss to 
their overseas customers for 
warships." 

Backing for private telex 
BY JASON CRISP 

BRITISH TELECOM is to give 
its official blessing to private 
telex bureaux which would act 
as staging posts for interna¬ 
tional telexes between other 
countries, following a ruling by 
tbe European Economic Com¬ 
mission. 

The move is likely to upset 
other te 1 c comm unicaiti o ns 
administrations, which see 
British Telecom depriving them 
of revenue. Intercontinental 
telex calls from the UK are sig¬ 
nificantly cheaper than from 
many European countries. 

This means it is cheaper to 
send a telex to the UK for re¬ 
transmission to another country, 
rather than send it direct After 
other administrations com¬ 
plained in 1978,. the Post Office, 
then running the service, tried 

tn restrict telex agencies re¬ 
transmitting international 
telexes. 

Though British Telecom 
officially opposed the practice, 
it was almost impossible to 
“ police ” it. and there was little 
incentive to lose revenue from 
the extra telex traffic. A num¬ 
ber of telex bureaux in the UK 
provide services for companies 
without their own machines 

The EEC ruling was made 
shortly before Christmas after a 
complaint aganist British Tele¬ 
com. Teh ruling will almost 
certainly be welcomed by Teln- 
com. The ruling will almost 
ment are keen for the UK to 
strengthen its position as an 
international communications 
centre. 
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. P31" spipe people bringing home the bacon is more A ' than just a job, irs a way of Ife 
_ Channel 4 looks at these people, and their way cf 

life, in'Enterprise' 

A series about entrepreneurs whose success has 
gone to their wallets. 

F„.,„tL0ple Richard Brans°n,the man behind Virgin 

intolh?Dfen^OT^e a 'Mouse company 

i ne Hnmanuels,ancltheirstoryfrom glad-ragstoriches: 
ierence Conran, interviewed in his natural habitat 
And, to startthe series, James Longcroff; whose oil 

company has made him one of the most wealthy (and 
mostoontroversiaOfigures in tag business. Jk 
h Enterprise.500Sundays, jt 
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Scrap Trident plan, says SDP 
BY JOHN HUNT 

THE Social Democrats, in a 
defence policy document pub¬ 
lished yesterday, proposed, 
scrapping plans to buy the Tri- 

: dent nuclear missile system to 
replace Polaris submarine- 

j launched missiles. 
The party also proposes in¬ 

creasing Britain's conventional 
forces by using the £10bn saved 
on cancelling Trident, and main¬ 
taining the 3 per cent real an¬ 
nual increase in defence spend¬ 
ing which is included in the 
present Government's pro¬ 
gramme. 

The SDP also envisages, how¬ 
ever. the long-term phasing out 
of Polaris if meaningful cuts in 
nuclear forces are agreed be¬ 
tween the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union. 

The paper proposes that the 
British Polaris force should be 
discnssed in disarmament nego¬ 
tiations at which Britain should 
be represented. It states also, 
however, that Polaris should be 
maintained and that Nato should 
retain its nuclear capability all 
the time the Soviet Union has 
nuclear weapons. 

Explaining this yesterday Dr 
David Owen, deputy leader of 
the Social Democratic Party, 
said he could foresee circum¬ 
stances in which Britain in the 

longer term would scrap Its in¬ 
dependent nuclear deterrent 
This would only occur, however, 
if deep cuts in nuclear arms 
were agreed between the Soviet 
Union and the West 

He emphasised that the main 
thrust of the party's policy^ was 
multilateral disarmament' He 
said: “I am not committed to 
the abandonment of the nuclear 
deterrent It would depend on 
circumstances at the time.” 

The SDP document uses a 
careful choice of words to evade 
the question of whether the SDP 
should oppose the Government's 
decision to allow U.S. cruise 
missiles to be stationed in 
Britain. 

It says that if the negotiations 
on intermediate missiles fall to 
reach agreement is principle by 
the end of the year, Parliament 
should he allowed to decide 
whether cruise missiles are de¬ 
ployed. 

It adds, cautiously: “ Social 
Democrats would wish to take 
into account a number of fac¬ 
tors when deciding whether to 
accept cruise missiles." 

The proposals have to be 
approved by the SDP Council 
at the end of the month there 
may be opposition from 

David Owen; multilateralist 

opponents of cruise missiles 
who could try to move an 
amendment banning their 
deployment. 

The present proposals have 
shifted considerably from those 
drawn up for the Social 
Democrats last October. Those 
had supported cruise missiles 
in Britain and said categorically 
that Polaris should remain the 
basis of Britain’s nuclear 

deterrent 
In the latest document there 

is movement towards the line 
taken- by the SDPs liberal 
Party ally- Liberal policy is that 
Britain should abandon its 
nuclear deterrent, cancel 
Trident and phase out Polaris. 

On cruise missiles, however, 
there still remains a' wide 
difference'‘ between the two 
parties. The Liberal Council has 
opposed deployment of the 
missiles in the UK although Mr 
David Steel,, the party leader, 
has made dear he is not bound 
by this, decision. 

The SDP document suggests 
that if. sufficient cuts were 
agreed in the nuclear arsenals 
of the Soviet Union and the 
West, Britain and Nato should 
undertake that nudear forces 
would be used only for a second 
strike. - 

It proposes that if the present 
disarmament negotiations. 
collapse Britain could propose 
a freeze in its strategic nuclear 
weapons In an attempt to obtain 
a breakthrough. 

Another suggestion is for a 
nuclear-free zone, with short- 
range battlefield warheads with-, 
drawn from an area 95 miles 
deep west of the central front. 

Scientists: see no threat Sizewell B power station 
to nuclear workers 

THERE WAS no direct 
evidence that occupational 
exposure to nuclear radiation 
at levels achieved for workers 
in British Industry caused any 
ill-health or death, air John 
Dunster, director of the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board, the public 
“ watchdog" on radiation, 
told a symposium In London 
yesterday. 

Mr Dunster said this was 
the conclusion of different 
international scientific bodies 
which regularly reviewed the 
evidence on radiation 
exposure. 

The expert International 
committees were all “ broadly 
consistent ’’ In their view, he 
said. 

He was speaking at a 
syfiposium on radiation and 
the worker, organised by the 
British Association. For 
Britain, with about 110,000 
radiation workers, the normal 
national cancer rate could be 

expected to produce about 590 
deaths from cancer a year. 

The collective radiation 
dose of 50,000 man-reads 
accumulated by that work¬ 
force “ may he increasing this 
number to 505 per year," Mr 
Dunster said. 

But radiation-induced can¬ 
cers were not distinguisable 
from other cancers. The risk 
did not appear to be concen¬ 
trated In any single type or 
group of cancers. 

They could be detected only 
statistically. “ If our present 
estimates of risk are about 
right and exposure levels 
remains much as at present, 
we may never be able to con¬ 
firm the risk estimates by 
these means,” he said. “ Cer¬ 
tainly, It will take some 
decades.” 

If the present estimates 
were too low by a factor of, 
say, five, “ we should see 
evidence of that in a decade 
or possibly less.” 

‘worth £500m to industry’ 
BY DAVID FiSt&jOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE SIZEWELL B nuclear 
power station will be worth 
£500m to British industry, 
which could expect to undertake 
more than 90 per cent of the 
work, Mr John Baker, commer¬ 
cial director of the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
(CEGB), said yesterday. 

Mr Baker, the CEGB's lead¬ 
ing witness at the public 
inquiry, which Is to start next 
week, into the Sizewell B 
nuclear project, was outlining 
the board's case at a news con¬ 
ference in London. 

He said the CEGB’s latest 
construction schedule indicated 
that, if the Government was to 
give a decision to proceed with 
the project in the spring of 
1984, the hoard could be carry¬ 
ing out preliminary site work 
at Sizewell by July 1984, and 
would be ready to pour concrete 
by the spring of 1985. 

If Sizewell B. Britain's first 
pressurised water reactor 
iPWR), were then completed 
to schedule, it would be on-load 
early in 1991. But the CEGB 
was allowing an extra IS months 
for contingencies, in assuming 
that it would not be on-load 
until Jate-1992. 

Mr Baker said that the board 
would be making no case for 
the project on grounds of need, 
but it believed electricity 
demand would make the plant 
necessary within three or four 
years of the earliest date the 
CEGB could hope to finish it 

If and when it got a decision 
to proceed with the project, it 
would immediately apply for 
permission to build the second 
PWR, at Hinkley in Somerset. 
Mr Baker believed there would 
he a three-year delay, until 
early 1987 before the board 
would start work on Hinkley C. 

GLC warned 
off scrutiny 
of suppliers’ 
practices 

By Lisa Wood 

THE GREATER London Council 
(GLC) has been warned by the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try (CBI) to stop interfering in 
the affairs of the 10,000 com¬ 
panies which supply 1 County 
Hall with services costing more 
than £186m a year.. . 

The warning,- by Mr Bill 
Doughty, chairman of tile CBI’s 
London Region follows the pub¬ 
lication of fuB details of a. GLC 
proposal, agreed in principle, 

impose." good employer prac¬ 
tice” on supplier companies. 
The proposals include scrutiny, 
by a “Contracts CampEaiice 
Unit,” of suppliers as to their 
policies on wages and condi¬ 
tions, trade union rights, and 
equal oportunities. 

Mr Doughty accused the 
I council in a letter, of trying to 
assume the functions of such 
Government agencies as the 
Commission for Racial Equality 
and the Equal Opportunities 
Commission. He said the GLC 
should not be dabbling in such 
areas because it lacked compe¬ 
tence in them, and would be 
duplicating effort 

The council, said Mr Doughty, 
should concentrate its efforts on 
providing cost-effective services 
to the residents 'and • rate-, 
payers of London. 

He warned the GLC that sup¬ 
pliers would be deterred from 
tendering for contracts by the 
prospect of increased _ adminis¬ 
trative costs of compliance, by. 
uncertainty about how the Com¬ 
pliance Unit would exercise its 
discretion and by the unclear 
legality of some of the pro¬ 
posals. 

On the proposals. Mr Doughty 
said, for example, that there was 
no -evidence, as the GLC had 
suggested, that accidents among 
employees of .direct labour 
organisations were less frequent 
tHan among contractors’ em¬ 
ployees. If the council were to 
try to assess the safety policies 
of individual companies,. it 
would be putting itself in fee 
posatin of factory inspector, but 
with no similar standing in kw. 
It was even possible, sadd the 
CBL that the GLC nnght end up 
on the wrong side of the law if 
it were to approve « safety 
policy which an inspector had 
disapproved. 

The peak season for sniffing out success 
AT THIS time of year ,multi- 
million-pound fragrance in¬ 
dustry reaches its annual peak, 
as about 30 per cent of the 
annual consumption of per¬ 
fumes, bath oils, body lotions 
and other scented goodies is 
bought 

Behind the fragrant counters 
and their glossy packages a 
fierce war is under way. The 
prize is a slice of the £254m 
annual sales in the women's 
fragrance market but not all 
the contenders will find a place 
in the sun. 

Women may be notoriously 
fickle but, in the old days, you 
could at least count do their 
constancy to a perfume. Fifty 
years or so ago, a women who 
chose a subtle, understated, 
classic perfume from one of the 
great old houses more or less 
stuck with it for life. Nowa¬ 
days there is a new generation 
of bolder rivals encouraging her 
to play around. 

The average user of up¬ 
market fragrance nowadays has 
two to four to hand at any 
given time. She will probably 
change her perfume as often as 
she changes her clothes and 
will buy new ones rather in the 
way she buys her dresses and 

Lucia van der Post takes the stopper off the 

fierce competition in the fragrance industry 

her shoes — according to whim 
or the fashion of the moment 

The first threat to the estab¬ 
lished position of the fine 
French fragrances came in the 
1950s when Estee Lauder, 
queen of her own cosmetic 
empire, decided that American 
women would like a ipundhier 
alternative to Chanel No 5, 
and gave them a perfume so 
strong that it swamped the 
more delicate charms of the old 
classics. 

In her wake, a host of imita¬ 
tions arrived and then, in the 
early seventies, the first of what 
are now known as the “life¬ 
style" perfumes. First and 
most successful of them all was 
Charlie—the hundred-million 
dollar baby of the Revson 
group. Charlie readied a 
market which had not been 
tapped before—it bridged the 
gap between the cheap scents 
and the fine French fragrances. 
It was as cHever a marketing job 
as the fragrance world had ever 
seen. It was aimed, at the girl 

or woman who bought perfume 
for herself, and it embodied 
aspirations of the age—health, 
confidence, independence. 

Since then, there has been a 
plethora of imitations (Srnitty, 
Panache, Just Can Me Maxi, 
Laughter et cl) many of which 
have bitten the dust. For the 
very fashkmabiKty of the fife- 
style concept contained the 
seeds of its demise—itfte-styles 
change and a fragrance linked 
too closely to an era would have 
to give way to a newer, more 
fashionable image. 

Life-style fragrances have 
also helped, oddly, to re-estab- 
lish the popularity of the 
subtler, more refined classics. 
As the newcomers broke down 
the mystique surrounding the 
use of perfume, as they intro¬ 
duced large sections of the 
population to its habitual use, 
so more people became more 
discerning. There now seems 
to be a swing back to the fine 
French fragrances. Women 
seem to be going up-market 

In the late 1970s, there began 

another strongly identifiable 
trend in perfumes, lead by Yves 
St Laurent’s Opium. The first 
of the great eastern spicy 
scents, it was a masterly com¬ 
bination of exotic fragrance, 
controversial name, careful 
packaging and boldly projected 
aura. Its success was instan¬ 
taneous, it is still the market 
leader in toe UB. and, like ail 

. the great perfumes, it provoked 
a host of imitations. Now we 
have Estee Lauder’s Cinnabar, 
Mystfere de Rochas. Guarfado's 
Nehraa, Lancome's Magie Noire 
— all projecting eastern 
mystery and exotic spiciness in 
varying proportions. 

However, the latest buzz 
phrase is “designer scents.” 
FTOm Americans - Halston, 
Calvin Klein and Ralph Lauren 
to Italians Gianni Versace, 
Giorgio Ammaari and Missoni, 
there is hardly a designer 
whose name ds not attached to 
a small expensive bottle of per¬ 
fumed essences. 

One needs no crystal baK to 

see that not all of them will 
survive. As many as seven out 
of ten may fail to make the 
grade. Mr Kenneth Green, 
managing director of Charles of 
the Ritz UK/Parfums Yves St 
Laurent and Gianni Versace, 
reckons a company has three 
years to establish a new per¬ 
fume—-if it hasn’t made it by 
then, at never wilL 

The next five years will see 
a dramatic change in the in¬ 
dustry. Many of the names 
now adorning the counters wDl 
go to the wall. Though same 
have detected a return to the 
refined chasms of the fine 
French fragrances, - the con¬ 
sidered opinion of most people 
in the trade is that the French 
houses will need to fight for 
their patch; 

Too- many of them still 
believe the old snob appeal of 
the past .wifi keep them going 
forever. . It won’t. It isn't 
enough to be good any more— 
you have to keep teHSrag people 
how good you are. The con¬ 
sumer wants mare than an 
exquisite . smell—she wants 
charisma, something new, excit¬ 
ing, full of dreams and pro¬ 
mises. Those who supply this 
best W03L grab the biggest 
prizes. 

REBEL members - -.of ..the'. 
National Union ofRailwaymeiL' 
(NUR) were urged last'night to 
reconsider their decision to 
withdraw from the ration.-They; 
are reacting to .'disciplinary: 
measures against, them" for 
defying a call last year to strike 
over pay and productivity. 

Mr Charlie- Turnock, NUR 
assistant general" secretary, 
travelled to Derby to address 
its branch meeting' about the 
decision by.200 workers;at the 
Etches Park maintenance depot 
of British Rail (BR) to suspend 
their 72p-perweek 'ration sub¬ 
scriptions, in support of - a 
similar protest by Mr Bin Reed,. 
a 64-year-old fitter; 

Members of the union's 800- 
strong branch at Reading are 
also in dispute with the ration 
over the issue. Six members' of 
the Swindon branch have also 
given similar notice-about their 
dues. NUR members at York 
have sent a letter of support to 
Derby. 
' This trend! though small at 

present, does not just pose a 
disciplinary problem for a 
union which normally enjoys 
great loyalty. If it were to grow, 
much more it could pose a 
threat to. BR’s closed-shop, 
agreement with its rations. 

This is because of a pledge, 
by Sir Peter. Parker, the BR 
chairman, during strikes last 
year, that employees expelled 
from theration for not striking 
would not be- dismissed. - - * 

The significance of the grass¬ 
roots revolt . was underlined 
yesterday by'the presence at. 
Derby of a senior official of the 
Freedom Association, a right- 
wing group which has long 
campaigned against- BR’s closed 
shop, who! went to offer advice 
to Mr Reed and his colleagues, 
if required. 

NUR officials are convinced 
the union will be able to con¬ 
tain any rebellion against the 
disciplinary action. The ration 
has shown considerable -ability 
to.- stamp .out quickly and 
efficiently... unofficial : local 
opposition to central polities. . 

The issue has-arisen because ' 
of the . NUR’s decision - to-' 
discipline, those of-its 160,000- 
members who refused to comply 
with an official call to strike 
last June. The number involved 
is .not. easily calculable .but:, 
might be 120,000. The union ■ 
tacky- acknowledges that en¬ 
forcement could • be... nearly . 
impossible. • 

The main measures by the 
NUR against those Involved in-. 
dude toe suspension, for five 
years of all nan-cash benefits, 
barring - members from union.- 
office for toe same period and 
permanent removal from office 
of about 100 local officials. 
- Rebel members claim this is 
too harsh punishment and 
point to toe fide of £10 a day 
levied from .nonstrikers by toe 
train-drivers’ Union,. Aslef, 

■ against Its-. 400 to 500 intransi- 
gents. The NUR people say they 
would have been prepared to 
pay such a.fine but the union 
considers that too easy a means 
to-a salved conscience. 

3n protest, NUR membersare 
giving notice of termination, of 

-'.subscriptions.' Union rules -have: 
no provision for resignation Ipit 
a. ; member " eight weeks-. ': in 
arrears oil dues is lapsed auto 
matically.-. 
. So fax BR.has had from NUR. 
people d applications to be re¬ 
moved from toe automatic de- 

’ duction by* computer of union 
dues from, wagra. Though not a 
direct reflection of an intent to 

- halt subscription, this is a good 
guide. - .; : 
• Many of ;flb08e- now In effect 
resigning wEU^ be covered by 
BR’s extenmoh- of . its original 
guarantee of continued employ¬ 
ment inspite of toe closed shop. 

" (to those non-strikers who-leave 
the ration because of the disci- 

Revolt against., NUR 

sanctions on members 

who refused to. strike 

is jeopardising BR*s 

closed shop, writes 
Philip Bassett 

pHttary measures. This, in 
itself, is liked yfo lead to diffi¬ 
culties with' the NUR. 

That, however, m as far as 
toe BR board fe prepared to 
go. It os not ready to extend 
the guarantee to those workers 

■who withhold dues in sympathy 
with the others. If such, em¬ 
ployees were to take such 
action they would be. likely to 
be. judged in breach of the 
ration membership agreement 
and thus might well-lose their 
jobs. 

Fee: inspite of clasans to toe 
coBtiOTy by suito groi^^^ toe 
Freedom. Association, toe BR 
closed shop is -still in facroe end 
BR officials ajutemi it to remain 
SO. . 

In, a letter to an Si& unions, 
sent -on December .17 by Mr 
Dick- Wilcox, director <rf indus¬ 
trial relations, BR as seeking, 
-though, to review - Sts dosed 
shop arrangements an toe tight 
of toe - Employment- Act 1882 
and the G overnmenfs subse¬ 
quent code of practice on toe 
closed shop,.- - -. • - 

BR wants to keep jts. closed 
shop arrangements within the 
law and -is.prepared-to poll-its 
workers on the issue, if that be' 
required. Although members 
are defecting, a ballot would be 
likgly to support a closed, shop. 
A BR memorandum reported in 
1075 that in toe three years 
while its dosed shop was out¬ 
lawed by toe 1971 Industrial 

Relations Act flfi.^ef cent of its 
workers maintained their union 
membership. 

Even the proposed review, 
though, is governed by toe over-' 
all BR vie?# that it .wants to 
keep its closed .shop.as much as 
its unions . do.. The . h&rdeaing . 
line adopted by BR' in strikes 
.last year does.not seem to have 
altered that attitude. - 

- br has always - believed-tha 
closed shop benefits the rail- 

1 ways by giving ration leaden 
: more power to' deliver and keep. 
'■wage and staff agreements. 

• According to a BR personnel 
department document on its 
closed shop deals,' “the prlzae- 
objects of the.agreements.was. •, 
to enable the'trade unions, to 
have more control oye^. thaie . 
members In dealing with'indus¬ 
trial 'action not officially, 
supported by the unionist con- 
cerned.” It added that BR’s 
negotiating • , structure. was- 

- “based on agreements with a. 
small number of very strong 
unions.” V.". " 
-This is bonne out by a.con¬ 

fidential study of tlie dosed ' 
shop, commissioned by the 
Employment Department The 
author. Professor John Gemuqfi 
off Strathclyde University, 
wrote: “ PnArfbJy more than 
any other dosed shop, the rail»- i 
way union, membership agree- | 
meat asm. be associated with the - 
appearance of compulsory radon'., 
membership to fulfil a joint 
union/ananagement need - for-, 
greater authority over the stoop 
floor.” 

When - BR resuscitated, Jnv 
1975. its 1970 closed shop deal. , 
99.84 per cent of its workers j 
were unionised, according to an I 
Internal BR review. AIL but 43 ■ 
of the 7,000 non-trade uraontets I 

' then on the staff signed up. The , 
43 were then dismissed by. BR 
without compensation. ’ \ 

A long legal action against the ' 
Government by three of toe 43, | 
supported, by tire Freedom I 
Association, anted in a decision 
in their favour by the European, 
Commission ;on Human Rights • 
and compensation was awarded. 

Closed shops, which cower-' 
about Sm workers, according to 7, 
the Genottril report, here never '. 
been Ear f!rom controversy. A 
recent poll showed that 56 per 
cent of trade unionists were 
cra»®ed to them. BR’s dosed . 
shop has been particularly, in 
toe limelight 
' The NUR is embroiled & an - 
election to find a successor to 
Mir Sid Wetigbell, the former - 
general secretary, so the threat 
to a. mamstay of its membership -. 
—finance and discipline—could ' 
hardly have come at a worse . 
time. '! 

The last thing BR, gritting fts "■ 
teeth against toe Serpell report t 
on its finances, wants is a. dis- 1 
pute with, its rations about an 
issue on which toe Government 
has forceful views—in toe main ' 
opposite to those held by BR 

Pickets call Scargill ‘dictator’ 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

THE ROW between Mr Arthur 
Scargill, president of' the 
National Union of Minewarkars, 
and his bead office staff spitted 
on to London's streets yester¬ 
day. 

Some staff members picketed 
the union's Euston head¬ 
quarters. protesting against 
“ dictatorial behaviourand an 
alleged lack of consultation. 

Mr ScargMI met leaders of 
Cosa, toe MUM’S white-cofllar 
section which represents toe 
staff, and promised to meet all 
the office workers neat -Wednes¬ 
day to discuss their grievances. 

Mr Trevor Beil, the Cosa 
general secretary and the iead- 

iag ri^Jt-winger «m toe union 
executive, said, after .toe heated 
topeetour meeting;, toat the. 
staff bad toe impression Mr 
Scargill was a bad employer. 

■ Mr Pad Noble, chairman <*f' 
toe headquarters Cosa branch, 
said recent Press articles which 
gave the impression that wages 
of up to £6;500 were paid to 
secretaries without the know¬ 
ledge of toe president- were a 
gross distortion 

A statement froan the branch 
said toe headquarters’ immi¬ 
nent move to Sheffield meant 
toe staff had in effect to choose 
between moving hr being made 
redundant 

The statement ends by saying 
the relationship between. Mr 
Scacgifl and his staff was “akin 
to those which existed in the 
19th Century with pit-owners.” 
. Secretaries on the picket-line7 
confirmed toe tenor of the 
statement. Ms Miaay Nolan said 
the staff bad dubbed Mr Scar¬ 
gill “ the dictator.” 

Mr Scargill said later that 
many of the staff resented the 
move to . Sheffield. He claimed, 
however, tint he was most com¬ 
passionate towards them. Over¬ 
time had been stopped "since 
July but money diverted from 
overtime was used to employ 
two jobless youths. 

Dock apprentices laid off I Fewer people 
MORE THAN 130 apprentices 
are beang laid off by Portsmouth 
Dockyard in the nest three 
weeks because repairs to ships 
returning from the Falklands 
are finished. About 45 men left 
yesterday. 

The men were employed as 
casual ‘labour in the dockyard 
after they completed their five- 
year apprenticeships in the 
autumn. 

Mr David Mitchell, secretary' 

of Portsmouth naval base's joint 
union committee, described Che 
lay-offs as “real shame." 

" They were kept on to cater 
for ships returning from the 
FsDvkmds. Now they must go. 
This is their reward, and it is 
not fair.” 

An appeal by the unions for 
local industry to employ toe 
men has bad limited success. 
Some compames in the area said 
that they might take on some 
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use mam 
airports 
By Michael Donne, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

THE NUMBER of passengers 
moving through the British 
Airports Authority's seven 
airports in November was 
2.76m, a decline of par 
cent over the corresponding 
month in 1981. 

The airports are Heathrow, 
Gatwick, Stacstead, Glasgow, 
Prestwick, Aberdeen and 
Edinburgh. The authority 
attributes the fall to decreas¬ 
ing business travel, and to 
November being a quiet 
month for holiday travel. Bad 
weather also hit traffic. 

At the London airports. 
Heathrow, Gatwick and 
Sstaiwted» traffic was down 6.7 
per cent to 2J8m It was also 
down at al] four Scottish air¬ 
ports, although at Aberdeen 
there was a rise of 58 per 
cent to 51,300 in helicopter 
passengers.. 

Bank Bruxelles operation 
given change of status 
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CO«ffiSPONb6NT 

Clean 
seek 8-9% increase 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR SHARP 
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n finance for Industry pic 

THE Bank of England's strict 
capital adequacy rules are be¬ 
lieved to be one of the main 
reasons why Banque Bruxelles 
Lambert, the Belgian bank, is 
reorganising its London opera¬ 
tions and replacing its London 
merchant bank with a branch. 

The vast majority of foreign 
banks hi the City of London 
operate through local branches 
which do not require separate 
capital from toe parent How¬ 
ever, 19 of the 379 foreign bank¬ 
ing groups represented directly 
In the City operate through local 
subsidiaries and it is known that 
some of these banks have been 
reviewing the suitability of 
these vehicles given the general 
pressure to bolster capital 
ratios. 

In July 1981 Julius Baer, the 
Swiss bilk, converted its Lon¬ 
don merchant bank into a 
branch of Its parent and, more 
recently, two French banks. 
Credit Commercial de France 
and Banque Internationale pour 
l’Afrique Occidentals, an¬ 
nounced toot they were Bquldat-. 
ing -their jointly owned -UK 
subsidiary, and opening-London 
branches. ’•: 

Banque Bruxelles established 
A. London merchant hank in 
1974 in conjunction with the 
Drayton group. Following the., 
latter’s takeover by Midland 

lire bank has not been parti¬ 
cularly . profitable in recent 
years end has found that its 
limited capital base hindered 
the expansaoh of ins money mar¬ 
ket activities.As a branch of 
a Belgian bank, toe London 
operation wil not need its own 
capital and : Cm trade, on the 
back of fits parent’s capital base. 

The branch, which wDl have 
recognised banking status, will 
continue the activities under¬ 
taken. by Bank Brussels Lambert 
(UK).. The'.latter has sor: 
rendered its^recogrtition 
and changed Its name.to BBL 
International - (UK). It :-vrfH 

carry on soane kmUng activities 
principally to non-UK . com¬ 
panies. ■: *. 

Banque .Bruxelles says that 
the reorganisation reflects Its 
policy to ^expand its.interna¬ 
tional network, by means of . a 

'.direct local -presence where 
suitable.” It has branches 'is 
Milan and- Singapore and - re¬ 
cently opened in Madrid. 

it .Jacques Delacarve, ’ who: 
has been.-chief executive since , 
the bank was formed eightyeato' 

'ago, win continue as a director 
of BBL International (UK), but 
vrill concentrate on his new job 
of chairman of the Alva." Invest¬ 
ment Trust 

HE NON-TUC , dealing Bank 
Union is to press’ for an 8 per 
cent rise in pay^negotiations for 
the 170,000 1 clerical staff 
employed by toe five English 
clearing banks. .-The talks will 
start this month.' 

The CBlTs claim is at vari¬ 
ance with that to be submitted 
by the TUCtiffiliated. Banking, 
Insurance .and Finance Union. 
Bifu seeks- salary increases of 
£10 a week,- Or 9 per cent, 
whichever is..toe greater, as 
part of its campaign against low 
pay. , ' - 
- The-' two unions negotiate 
separately with the Federation 
of London.- Clearing Bank 
Employers, representing Bar¬ 
clays, National Westminster, 
Lloyds, Midland and Williams & 
Glyn's, although the same offer 
1* made to -both unions, 

MrJack Britt, general secre¬ 
tary of CBU, 'rejected Bifu's 
arguments on low pay because 
he said they. were too wide* 
ranging Large. numbers of 

staff in low grades were young 
and living at home, he said. 

There was a small but grow- 
ing problem, of older staff being 
stuck In low-paid jobs in large 
centres . .but in his view' this 

- should be dealt with domestic¬ 
ally in'the Individual banks. 

Mr Leif Mills, Bifu general 
secretary, raid: “ It is a disgrace, 
that in a profitable Industry 
there are. those who are low- 
paid, by almost any definition, 
and particularly there are those 
who qualify for rent and rate 
rebates.”- 

Current weekly pay rates 
are: Grade 1, £53.62-£80.69; 
Grade 2, £67.92^117.29;. Grade 
3. £96.08^149.08; and. Grade 4, 
£n3.71-£161.5S. 

The talks will also cover the 
minimum managerial salary, 
£214.65-a.week. - - 

Bifu's claim would produce 
rises between 9 per cent and 
18.6 per -cent, the largest in¬ 
creases, going to the most junior 
staff. 

Social security strike off 

Lenotte hjis -fe^]5ficS 

A FOUR-MONTH-OLD strike by 
800 Soc^_;Sedziirty^ 
Bdraiinginm was called Off at a 
raass meeting; yesterday. ■ .The 
atrilters Tocbepted-a government 
offer <to raamchg ieveJs 
in -SocM Security offices across 
Britain^ jjflgMmHfejjzneiScsty 

toe. Heidto and Social Security 

to 'delay toear return until 
.January XT.: 

Tfc* jWo'^rations snvolved, the 
Gwtt. amid Public Services 
•Association and, toe Society of 
Gfctil end Public Servants, said 
many -strikers - were - unbaonv 

v.,4. iLLjji 

FT machine 
managers 
serve notice 
By Our Labour Staff. 

NINETEEN - madfizkemanegexs- 
at the Financial Times, mem¬ 
bers of the 'National Graphical 
Association, have gven 28 days’ 
notice of1 official industrial 
action. The .notice expires on 
February 1 hut further meet¬ 
ings with .toe company axe 
planned before them 

The dispute is over erosion 
of differentials with' machine - 
workers: belonging to another 
union, Sogat ^82, who recently 
completed a seif-financing pro¬ 
ductivity deal-- An agreement 
has not been reached with the 
NGA. . 

Three-cornered talks between 
the management, the 76-stnmg 
Sogat' *S2 machine-assistants’ 
chapel and toe smaller NGA 
machine-managers’: chapel have 
been running for almost three - 
years..,. 

No compensation paid 
j THE Daily Mirror'has asked V 
to make dear tost no compen¬ 
sation was paid to three women . 
messengers who alleged sexual 
harassment in. toe newspaper's 
offices. The case was withdrawn 
and no evidence concerning 
the allegations ot sexual diS- 
ertininatioh-br harassment was . 
put to an industrial- tribunal 

Texaco pay block 
DELEGATES representing 850 
-Texaco ... 
depot workers tefc^d;yeri?r^L • 

i Oofg 
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6 THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS 

on 
LONDON* 

ONLOOKER 

Promise of a more setded oil 
market pulled tbe London 
equity market out of its: festive 
season doldrums this .'wedt But 

.. Yesterday steriing was^still, Waittogin tee wiags.iow- Rorwgp’s private company, dis- 
struggling at’$L6105, down 70 ever, is Sears Holdings which’’closed a-5.1 per cent stake in 
points on the week, with the holds a 7.05 per cent stake in tee. retailing group. Since then 
trade weighted index down l.8 Empire, acquired at a price be- rumours, have been rife that'a 

lieved to he just.under 8Qp per .hid was oh the way. It finally 
share, to be used as a potential .came this wedL 
platform for a full bkL Bassishaw, the vehicle of a 

The jprpblem is price: GtJS consortium'. of Heron,. three 
built its KoldmgVatan average : nationalisedindustry pension 
cost of llTp per share and is funds, BIT and Northern, Ailsa 
naturally unwilling to get out Investment and Hr Cyril 
at‘a loss: vSears,. the Selfridges, -Spencer, former boss of Burton 

-at 88-5. 

Mail orderbtm 
JFor •’ all that- it - took: nme 

months' gestation, the reporton 
the proposed takeover-liy Great 
Universal Store a.._«W>« .of' .'Empire SI a 1DH. OGUSf. UJC OCaHUX»i ^udikci, 1UIIUC1 UUBO vj, x>ui iwu 
Stores (Bradford) - led during British Shoe Corporation and . Group, slapped a 100p a share 

oia tittle to revive steriing flje week to one of the most W^lam Hillgronp, onthe other offer pn the table valuing UDS 

V. 

a'ful It 

which had been suffering from 
Che uneesSahafty surrounding the 
oil price. 
' As the pouiid continoed to 
weaken against- most , currencies 
the Crty was startled to learn 
the extent that' the 'Bank, of 
England had been intervening 
in an attempt to stem its slide 
Which began in November. 

Britain’s gold and currency 
reserves had been cut by more 
than 9850m m December—some 
$50001; more than in the pre¬ 
vious mnotb—it was reported. 

■With the patiew: deariy still • 
failing to respond to -treatment, 
the optimism over lower inter¬ 
est rates- began to - wane, 
undermining the upturn in .tlre 
gilt-edged market This market 
was also. affected by a shift , 
towards index-linked -stocks, 
reflecting some' pf the pessimism 
that remains in the air. . 
.. Equities, meanwhile,' encour¬ 
aged by. a strong surge on Wall 
Street, moved upwards taking 
the KT Industrial - share; index 
back through, the 600 mark to 
finish up -24.3 at ‘621. 

dear cut decisions: the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Commission 
has made recently. . . 

-The addition of Empire's'7 
per cent slice of the mail order.. - ._. 
trade to GUS’s dominant market— Empires two largest 
share would, the. Commission 
decided unanimously, lead to a 
further concentration of power 
in the industry and would cut 1 
effective ^ competition. . GTJS. 
therefore should not be allowed 
to; renew the ■. £37in' bid , it 
launched last - Spring and, fur¬ 
thermore, -its: sahsadfaty.r the 
British Mail-Order Corporation, 
should, rednce its 29,39 per cent - 
stake in Empire - within two- 
years. ■ 

That, much was plain enough- 
but i .toe. effect oxL Empire’s 
future is by no means so 
straightforward. Taking the pre¬ 
cedent set by the diveature of 
Enrocanadian Sbipholdings’ Tfovnn vwrinnv - '■ 
stake. in: Furness Withy and - 
Manchester liners, the Depart- -The City had helm expecting 
meat. of Trade- looks - to haye Mr Gerald - Ronsop to. bid for 
given GUS substantial leeway UDS Group -for. months. last 
fn timing its exit•” summer .Heroh Corporation, Mr 

negotiate with Empire first 

i!H!> (i 

"• '" "•’-Tii, ■/ MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
’«”»■ — 

tfo rms FT. Govt. Sea. Index 

Price 

/day 

tern 

: Change' 

” ! onwe«k 

: — TAt 

. -1982/3 

High 

. 85JM. 

1982/3. 

- .Ldw.-'' 

-4TA9 l Crn-rency fesc* 

it Ciandl F.T. Ind. OnL Index 421.0 +24J.' 437A ' 518.1 . .. Secondary stocks; prominent 

F.T. Gold Mina Index 58fi8 , +322 . .588J 18L2 Widespread strong demand • 

A. & G.Security Electronics . 305: '+35 - • 305 . 7» ; Chairmans annual statement •• 

Amstrad : ' : - - 335 +93 335 90 Demand In thin market. 

Benfaxx : 41 + 9 '42 - 12; , -Investment recommendation . 

t 
"■1 

Fidelity M® 107 +32 115 42 Video sales boom 

s-. Glaxo - T £14 - + U £T4| 418. .. .US. demand 
p -. . - 

Hick»» & Wekb 306 ;• +31 304 200 . Better-than-expected asm. results 

■ PhfHpft.Lmps .... 725 ‘+82 " 725 ‘•• '.427: •' Joint Venture with A.T. & T. 
1 - ‘ 

Roily Peck . £2g: ;„+ 5 . £28 .314 *. Awaiting merger proposals 

•«:. . i » i. KTZ . .520 : . :+6S 520 M4 Recent rise in copper . 

... Ruberrid 240 ■: '+35:.':: .241 Belgian acqiiUtipn ■ 

• Rustenburg Platinum *- 450 :: ; 450 i2o - US. buying 

Shell Transport; 1. -' 434 - :-V+22i •444 . * . ,334 ri»i - Revival In oB .shares 

Skflaw 314, -t r+44 -- 144 fdrthconwTg Vkean Dho flotation 

Stewart Naim . .80 ,- +T8\:.-. ■2: Press comment .' 

- i . Tomkinsons - . V 130 -T ..V. .57- ■ .Press comment 

Nr. • . ■ 7 UDS •• 99xd :.+iH ’ 99 : -SU V . . lOOp offer froqi Basnsfanw 
\ \ 

vr . = • 
uti ’ -•fc - - * :t 

. -■ ~r7Tr V ? y- 
;34. 3S 77 

• * - 
T- . SjpMdatiye' demand .': 

»r •:» i ■ ' 1 

hand, •• thinks' Empire's current-.1 at JEUSlm. 
share price of 86p is not jiisti-- . UDS’s new chairman. Sir 
fled by recent trading,results Bobert Clank, wasted no. time 
and will try, £f it can, to falk in btrandiriiing tbe offer as 

1 Empire down:---, - -,U?totally inadequate and'refuting 
BassMuaw’s claim teat attempts 

shareholders are some way from' to axirest .the decline of She 
agreement as to the correct t#d retailer;have been, unsuccessful, 
price. Sears is adamant that 11*0 main pkwks off the defence 
GtJS should. accept a easfi bidin wifi be a trading improvement 
full so much will depend on the .in the second isSftf of the year 
view Sears hikes of Empire's ending'this-nicuiAh and a pro- 
trading prospects when if vfsrte perty iwwtotfon throwing up 
Empire’s Bradford headquarters a substantial surplus on the. 
next -week. "_,r bistorie asset .backing of‘17QP 

At thetbadk ;of all is toe pe+toara. 
market’s 'growing."feeling - iffijljl Gaming so soon. after the 
Sears will, - for ndr jukt Gty consinthim bid *xr Wool- 
Empire bntnearby Grattan as worth it is tempting to draw 
nn>Ti- ThP- shares are beginning parallels. After all Mr Ronson 
to 'scent, a -bid buti-.'for ibe had- been in talks with Woofl- 
lYinmiMif,. Seaipg Li rotifiiifag itself worth a year before toe City 
to-'-tbe: observation thatrt must men struck a price with the 

American parent Also both 
Wocflwprth and CDS qualify as 
skanberin}? high street giants 
even df UDS’s . public face is 
more diffused operating as it 

.does through several chains 
such as John Collier and 
Richard Shops. • 
- But the comparison cannot 
be drawn too far. Bassishaw is 
a. consortium, but Heron is well 
to the fore with a 50 per . cent 
folding. There is no share 
aiuemative as there was with 
Woohrortfli so UDS holders 
have' no chance of staying on 
with the new company- And 
Bassfishaw has found its chief 
executive in Mr Spencer. Wool- 
worth is still sifting .through 
the names. 

With Heron's 5 per cent stake 
the consortium makes its attack 
with a bolding in UDS of 
about a tenth. That is hardly 
s commanding platform but 
Sir Robert may have to work 
hand on his defence. The 
recent profits and (fividend 
record leaves UDS looking a 
little short on shot and powder. 

Anderson ploy . 
The ’story^unfolds at Ander¬ 

son Strathclyle, the Scottish 
mining equipment company 
trying to fight off a hid from 
Charter Consolidated, an associ¬ 
ate of'Mr Harry Oppenhelmer’s 
Anglo-American group. 

A couptfe of weeks ago^the 
Government overturned -the 

Monopolies Comnnssion’s 
majority recommendation that 
the bid should, not be allowed 
to go ahead. '. Within a week, 
Anderson had issued a strongly- 
worded statement criticising the 
Minister’s decision. The direc¬ 
tors said they would continue 
to fight the; takeover bid and 
were convinced' that it would 
operate against the public 
interest. 

Professor Andrew Bain agreed 
with Anderson and announced 
bis decision to resign from the 
Monopolies Commission on Mon¬ 
day in : protest against the 
Government’s, decision. He 
sent a strongly critical letter to 
Lord Cockfleld, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary, agreeing that the Govern¬ 
ment had the right to overturn 
the recommendation but arguing 
that -it should hot be used 
“ arbitrarily.” 

The following day, Anderson 
used another weapon against its 
predator. It made an offer of 
£20m to buy a controlling stake 
in National Mine Service, a UJ5. 
manufacturer of mining plant 
Ironically, a subsidiary of 
Anglo-American made an offer 
for a 25 per cent stake in NMC 
just three weeks ago. 

.Now toe Takeover Panel has 
told Charter that -it must decide 
by January 18 whether to 
mount a new tod for Anderson. 
Anderson shares stood at 170p 
yesterday, 35p more than 
Chapter’s previous 135p bid. 

Video delay 
A late start to the video 

recorder market is hitting the 
pre-tax profit line at Electronic 
Rentals. A costly quick sprint 
to catch up comes at a time 
when its core "business of tele¬ 
vision rentals is In a heavy 
replacement phase. This has 
helped push taxable profits for 
the six months to the end of 
September last down 17 per 
cent to £6.2m. 

The increased investment has 
meant that although the depre¬ 
ciation charge, has risen, by 
£3.5m to £27.7m, the related 
boost to profits will only show 
through in subsequent years. 
First half rental income slipped 
12.4 per cent from £I3:8m to 
£12.3m undoubtedly reflecting 
the keener margins the group 
is having to accept in order to 
increase its foothold in the VCR 
market. 

The company claims to be 
gaining on the competition in 
the very buoyant video market 
In June to fund its development 
in video and other electronic 
products at a time when its 
share price was weak and 
underperforming the All Share 
index by almost a third, the 
group acquired and liquidated 
London and Montrose invest¬ 
ment trust 

This share deal raised around 
£35m and was equivalent to a 
one-for-four rights issue. 
Despite this cash injection 
borrowings are likely to rise by 
£10m in the second half as the 
large cash outflow on new 
equipment continues. 

This puts further strain on a 
balance sheet which at half time 
already showed borrowings 
almost treble the level of share¬ 
holders funds and subordinated 
debt, at £58m. 

Equipment rental remains by 
far the group's major activity. 
Of the rest of its interests, 
property again contributed a 
useful £0.4m while a buyer is 
being sought for the- camping 
and[ leisure, side which lost over 
£$m in the first six months. 

One of toe problems facing 
the group is how to ease the tax 
burden, following the reduction 
of capital allowances available. 

With the" share price down 8p 
at 67p on toe results the pros¬ 
pective yield is . 9.4 per cent. 

The bulls are back 
AFTER AN uncertain start, 
the bulls were clambering back 
up' over the parapets on Wall- 
-Street by the middle of the 
week and powering shareprices 
to all-time highs. The volume of 
business, which had fallen back 
-sharply over Christmas, started 
to shoot ahead and the advances 
spread across a broad front, 

Monday started toe way that 
the previous week had ended, 
with the institutions standing 
on toe sidelines and prices 
drooping. But that setback was 
more or less fully recovered on 
Tuesday, and after a brief pause 
.for breath Wall Street exploded 
into life on Thursday. 

The big feature has been the 
strength of share prices in the 
basic industry sectors. Steels 
like National and Bethlehem 
jumped by around a sixth in the 
first four days of the week, and 
the most active stock on Thurs¬ 
day was Alcoa. Du Pont and 
Dow were each up by roughly 
an eighth by Thursday night— 
enormous jumps for groups of 
this size—and other chemical 
companies like union carbide 
were active and strong. 

There were also big gains in 
the depressed mining sector, 
where groups like Phelps Dodge 
and Asaxoo were jumping ahewd. 
The oils picked up too, and so 
did some of the oil service com¬ 
panies like Sctilumberger and 
Hughes Tool, helped by sugges¬ 
tions that the rig count in the 
U.S. might at last be storting to 
stabilise. 

It all seemed a bit too easy, 
somehow. Tbe case being 
advanced by buyers of these 
shares is that the worst of their 
agonies are over. Companies 
like Bethlehem have been slash¬ 
ing back their overheads and 
axeing surplus capacity, and 
their market is no longer sink¬ 
ing like a stone. This week, 
both toe chemical companies 
and the copper miners 
announced desperately needed 
price increases, although 
whether they will stick is an¬ 
other mailer. 

However toe underlying 
economy remains very frail—a 
point rubbed home again this 
week-when toe big retail groups 
announced Christmas sales 
figures that were mediocre at 
best Sales for group like Sears, 
K Mart and J. C. Penney were 
little changed from 1981 levels 
in December, and the chairman 
of Dayton Hudson was quoted 
as commenting that “if Santa 
Claus couldn’t bring toe con¬ 
sumer around, it probably won't 
happen, in tbe next few months.” 

Moreover as Wall Street was 
celebrating its gains this week, 
the news from Washington was 
extremely depressing. - The 
President is due to submit bis 
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budget for fiscal 1984 at the end 
of this, month, and by all 
accounts the budset-maMns pro-- 
cess is in .a slate of shambles. 
The one thing that seems clear 
is that budget deficits are going, 
to remain enormous for as far 
ahead as it is worth chinking 
abopt. 

For this reason, the recent 
behaviour of the credit markets 
is worth noting. As expected, 
short term money rates came 
back sharply this week as year- 
end distortions worked their 
way through toe system. By 
yesterday morning, the Federal 
funds rale was down to arnurd- 
Si per cent, and the conditions 
were begmmng lo look ririu 
for yet another cut in toe dj« 
count rate which currently 
stands art: 8} per cent. 

But long-term bond yields 
were edging up for most of toe 
week, and bond prices actually 
feH. a bit on Thursday when 
equities were shooting ahciri. 
That made a marked contran 
to the pattern of tyrent months, 
when the fixed interest market 
almost invariably led the wa*' 
up. 

With another $55bn of 
Treasury funding expected in 
the first quarter f>r rhe year mu! 
all that budget uncertainty, this 
hesitancy is not surprising. Wall 
Street still has the look and feel 
of a hull market—but there arc 
big hurdles ahead. 

One group that has not been 
sharing in the recent excitement 
is the airline sector. Price com¬ 
petition seems to be at least n< 
intense as ever, and llhe operat¬ 
ing results for the fourth 
quarter will look even worse 
than in 19S1 in ninny cases. The 
shadow of bankruptcy still lies 
over some airlines. 

All the same. Goldman Sachs 
has taken a positive line in its 
latest quarterly review, arguing 
that the combination of a slowly 
recovering economy and falling 
fuel costs adds up to a strong 
case for some airlines. Ore such 
is Delta, which has been trading 
well below its 1982 high ai 
around $42. It appears to be 
halting the erosion in its market 
share which had been causing 
much concern among investors, 
and after losing money in 19S2. 
Goldman Sachs thinks it will 
earn about $3 a share in 1983. 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

1,02704 -19.50 

1,044.08 +19.04 

l,044fi9 - 1.19 

l,07a92 +2603 

tn#k 
a>?s' 

h1 
r* 

l1 
a 

a 
AN ATHLETO running, a infle singe utefl^mudi late: in toe 
in ooifoetiiiitm .knows tfcaT be/ ytef, toe ^tfoqx roaching:;its 
must 4*yJ» husband his strength "tfien toghest-evee.level only in 
during toe first three and a hafi September. ' 
laps, so teat-he f&fl has .tee This.- time- around^ they, are 
reserves of ^^rgy needed ytoleading the . way. Share prices 
produce' a sprint which wifi, are; already discounting a gold 

June last year-has been much 
steadier, and is therefore pre¬ 
sumably more soundly-based. 

Beyond that, the .main impe¬ 
tus has come from economic 
factors, fears about a renewal 

Obviously, tee finance houses 
witii strong gold interests, such 
es Anglo. American and. Gold 
Fields ,<rf South Africa, are 
bring bought for toe. same 
reasons as toe pure gold shares. 

of inflation and a world bank- -But lhe demand for platinum 

\Y . sc 
'iuai 

pj!? 

leave his rivate trailing; pncff.fo. 
is within sight of tee. winning- 
post • - 

Three - years' ago - today, ■ toe 
gold price stood at 5817per troy 
ounce,' and'Writs' about tn break: 
into toe sprint-white took-it. 
more ' than $200 higher^ “withm 
toe next couple of weeks, to a 
record which still- stands.> k- 

There . are those wfo' find: 
similarities between.toe.exriting - 
days of' eariy 1980 find .tee 
piretem. situation, when go#d is 
poised around toe $450 mark. 
Many-expect, toe price to race 
ahead before 1983 is mute 
old wv climbing way beyond the 
previous peak of $850. 

There is one major difference, 
between toose times amTtwiay. 
however. The FT Gold Mines 
index three years ago was 
hovering around the 280 level/' 
whereas now. it is in new high 
ground not far short of 60ft._ <- 

Gold shares did not partici¬ 
pate fully ijl -tee mertal's 1980 - 

prlcfr perhaps $100 above the 
current level, and there will in- 
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evitably be disappointment If 
the metal does' not soon per¬ 
form as expected. 
..This disappointment will 
bring in'its, wake a sharp re¬ 
action in share prices,- which 
could tumble just as far and as 
fast as they have risen since 
last summer. 

My feeling is that the gold 
price -in the current bull mar¬ 
ket is not tuning a mile race, 

-.batsomething more like a mara¬ 
thon. Its eventual target is mute 
-more distant, and the tactics 
therefore quite different. 

-. Gold’s rise since the depths of • 
per ounce plumbed ' in 

log crisis, rather than political, 
as Was .the case during the last 
advance. 

The gold- price- will one day 
set new records, but there is no 
certainty that this will happen 
this year, or even next. : 

It is not difficult to under¬ 
stand, and even sympathise 
with, the motives -of those in¬ 
vestors who have pushed gold 
share .prices to today’s Heights. 
No-one wants to be left out of 
a good game, and toe gold 
share market has undoubtedly 
been that in the past few 
months. 

The recent .advances mean, 
however, that there are sizeable 
profits to be taken, and now .is. 
probably a good time to ■ take 
them, or at least-some of- them. 

Many a sound investment has 
been wrecked by greed, which 
tempts the shareholder to 
ignore a big prerent profit in 
toe hope of. ah even bigger 
potential one in ..the f uture.- -. 

A-further worit.of caution. If 
if is needed. The recent upsurge 
was ied by South-African buy¬ 
ing, of the higher quality, low- 
cost producers,. such as Rand- 
fontein Estates, VaaJ 'Reefs and 
Briefontein Consolidated. - 

and dianioud shares is hard to 
justly- . . 

Platinum is often considered 
to be jl store of value in the 
same way as gold, and while 
there tee elements of truth in 
tois vttew, it is by no means the 
whole, teoxy. 
• Gold serves two main pur¬ 
poses; as jewellery and as a 
-hedge against inflation, with 
industrial applications coming 
way - - .behind these. For 
platinum, the position is 
reversed, it is principally an 
industrial metal, with the other 
two roles being of relatively 
minor importance. 

The U.S. motor industry is a 
major user of platinum in toe 
complex catalytic converters 
needed to control motor exhaust 
emissions in compliance with 
strict ■ pollution control 
measures. 

A renewal in demand for the 
metal is thus dependent on an 
increase .in UB. car production, 
which will not come about until 
the whole economy begins to 
recover. 

Recent small. improvements 
in.figures far U.S. car sales are 
not enough, as these statistics 
largely reprsent sales from, the 
big stocks held by the manufac¬ 
turers and retailers, rather than 

W-SS& 
wagon* - with strtmg demand 
from' London, tHe Continent 
and the XJ.S. for just about any 
gold-related • stock, however 
Speculative it- may-he. In these 
sort of circumstances qf almost 
indiscriminate1 buying, it 
usually behoves the pnident 
investor to selL .. . - 

The -gold mines are about to. 
produce the. usual detailed 
reports'on their progress over 

• the past three months. Pro: 
divided the * rate of increase in 

Vuinrinrig costs .has ■ been.'.con- 
-mined -within reasonable limits, 

1 -. they should show'good rises in 
‘- profits'across the board — tEe 

Increase' hi about $50 an ounce 
vih 7-tee average gold price 

~ - between -toe September.. and 
'' December quarters should see 

h. to that- 
•TOt qute^&repinis are due 

, as .follows: manes iti • Consoli- 
.: dated Grid Fields group on 
■ .January ... 13* '.-Rand Mines 

There is also a danger that 
emission control standards 
could be relaxed in the near 
future, meaning that exhaust 
systems . would require less 
platinum. 

Most analysts seem .to-be 
expecting only a modest pick-up 
in economic activity in the U.S. 
this-year, with no big increase 
until perhaps early in 1984. 

That definitely does not bode 
well for the two big South 
African platinum producers, 
Impala and Rustenburg, nor for 
Lydenbiug, toe other share 
quoted in the sector, which 
holds a stake in Rustenburg. 
The present euphoria in the 
shares looks unwarranted. 

De Beers are a slightly differ¬ 
ent case, as there is surely .no- 
one .who is unaware of the 
depressed state of the world 
diamond market. 

Next- week, should provide 
further evidence with toe pnb- 

january 18, -Angloyaal and iKstitHr oL toe figure for sales 
Johannesburg ' Consolidated rough (uncut) stones from 
Investment January 19, Grocer-, jhe coma's Centrri Selling 

: January 20 and Anglo American pnmnjmtmo during-toe second 
Corporation January 2L . half, of last year. 
r buying spxte in gold 3fost attention will probably 
tearea iris .spilled over ihto .be focused on toe figure for 
Artier" sectors of toe South year-end stocks of unsold 

shaiS uriteet. diamonds, which seems l&ely 
too, notably tee- finance houses, to top; ,R2bn (£1.15bn). This is 
piaflnoms_a®d Be Beers. AB*f not such a. big increase over the 
S^~«greaay.^ or 

% 

to invest in America 
MERCURY AMERICAN GROWTH FUND. 

The American Opportunity 
The size and strength of toe United States eronority, combined, 

■with toe diversity of its publicly-quoted companies, offergrowto. 
opportunities to theprivare investor: 

Mercury Fund Managers believe that, despite recent rises in 
share prices on.Wall Street, the opportunities for investment in 
Americaare promising. ■ - 

Inflation in toe United States has been considerably reduced, 
there is scope for further fails in interest rates and theprospeas 
are good for economic recovery and improved corporate profits, 
In addition, toe stock market is still modestly valued by historic 
and international standards and liquidity in both private and 
institutional hands is at high levels. - 

The Fund's Objectives 
THeFundwill aim to maximiselong term capital growth fbrits 

unitholders, through, investment in toe shares ofUnited States 
(and, when appropriate, Canadian) companies. The portfolio 
may also from time to time include United States and Canadian 
dollar fixed interest stocks. 

We believe that toe Fund offers excell en t potential to the 
investor who is seeking long term growth torougha diverse and 
actively managed portfolio. However; since high-yield is not an 
objective, theFund is not recommended to investors to whom 
income is of primary importance. 

The price of units, and the mrame fiumtheni, can down as 

well as up. 

The Fund's Managers and Advises 
The investment advises to toeFundareWitoiiiglnvesliiiSit 

Genecdlnfiannafiott 

. TfeinmangnnikiditMBBnotfinMttSttyAlPericariGTOwfliHiofliafljSOO. 
ftiWyiiwinwtH^rtw^hgTwriefaamonHaofarleaBLDOO. 

Tficesand theykfclwill bepubliAd dally m thefinmrial^Times sndTheDa3y 
Tdiymph.The initial oticrot'untawasopailrnm 1 lfh.Decgmher.19S2 until 

3foDaxiaber,1982at 50p per unit 

- Moia^mCJiai^anmiiulTnati3geiMiirchaT^ec£S%iSiDdQdedintie ' 
ofepriccol-'ciria.'Xhe anisy^l rrccnj?™*! chai^ U i4% (plus VAT) of the 
TafeoftfaeRiiKl,whh^dediKiri6ora the HKomcot'die Fond giving 

toamaitaHOTofl'/jftOjto* V.^The Managers are enthlri to aiomifag - 

- fiicpnieiiertrftafciateta«Adaliil>Blrilw|>oMMiofdistril»UuauuiisliBl& 
Teriyanl5ihJuneandl3(faDeceniifflcDimnenciDgOQj5dijime,1983,'Il]e 
Managers also offer accumubtkjn nnirs. 

yy^mAejwotpeqiveportfeEoMac30fliNovaifa^l982cbegto«iydiI 
ias been estimated at LS9% per annum. 

ThfXlcmfljenairMaujry Fuad ManaRen Ltd, (MFM),asabskfiarrof 
SXL'WartnifR&Cal^MFMisanKmbero^rfieUmTnarAssodatkHuTbe 
Trustee a Williams & Gfyn s Bank pUThe Fund is a UK Authorised Unit 

Trust and a*\rider-rangtD invewnrew under tiie Trufleeltwesmtets Aa, 196L 

Trust Deed; tbe Manager* aad Trustee are pcnnittriijftdglJifttanuiotdife 
TrusiDeed to anne; at a liirinr date, a^uppIeraeotalDeed w aBaw the 
■ariringorpunfoe pnratW Call Options ortfag purchase ofladolPHi: 

OpniMBonbebalftHTheEbiid. ..,'. 

Management Limited and the Fund will bemanagedby a team, 
already responsible for handling some£400 million of 
investments in toe United States. 

. Mercury Fund Managers is a subsidiary ofWaihtng Westment 
Management, whose parent company is S.G. Warburg Sc. Co. Ltd, 
one of toe leading merchanr banks in toeCity ofLondon, a 
memberof toeAccepring Houses Commitceeand a subsidiary 
ofMercury Securities pic. 

"Warburg In vestment Management manages over £3300 
million of funds on behalf of private individuals, unit mists, 
pension funds and other institutions and bus a consistent record 
of success based on a professional, disciplined and coherent 
approach, to investment worldwide; Other Mercury unit crusts 
include Mercury General Fund, Mercury Gilt Fund, Mercury 
Income and Recovery Fund, Mercury International Fund and 
Mercury Exempt Fund, details of which are available on request. 

How to Invest 
Send toe coupon from this advertisement, together with a 

cheque payable to MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD., to 
the address shown. The minimum initial in vestment is £1,CCX) but 
units may be purchased subsequently in amounts of at least £100. 
You will receive aUnir Certificate showing toe amount of your 

. holding witoinsix weds of application. 

MERCXJBY 
Mercury Fund Managers— 

part of S.G. Wahuig Sc Co. Ltd 

r—T 

IT^MwfmvFmid Managers LfaL TO fl ir<Jiam L/rtuk-in ?.FK, r- 
(k^GiedOtfccicsinEnd in EnsJaad. Na U015I7-) L 

VWW<t^mppnji9^3axiinuljiiQri/Atfrihntii^imirHwMp»ry»ry HI 
Growth Fund rorfw value of . . X 

(mgmnmBmiiriinwatntntllJIXO attheefepBeeniEngomecdpronai/ouraptttka&gi 

FWededntelam/tteanovelSyEaBafafie. 

□S tfaefaud. 

BLOCKCAmAlS,PLEASE 
Surname (Mi/MaA/tat/Titk) 



your savings AND INVESTMENTS^-! 
i 7 . f f No legal responsibility a 

A lost deed case « 

•■ •• \ V r?- -Vi ur ^ ^ . 

jS.<3 

^Twwity years ago I bought my 
Choose in Sunderland with the 
Jaid of solicitor u A ” to whom 
smy son was later articled. 
fWhen my son set op a practice 
toe took the house deeds with 
Ihim, hut on my asking for 
them he tells me the final 

tconveyances to one is missing. 
’Solicitor" A''will rot get 
ground to looking for the missing 
‘deeds and says he has some 
’recollections they may have 
'been registered. Can you 
I suggest how 1 can stir solicitor 
1“ A ” to action? What would 
I do now? 

*IE the property was purchased 
‘before February 1968 it should 
3not have been registered. How- 
'ever you can easily ascertain 
'whether or not it has been 
registered by making (or 

^getting your solicitors to make) 
<a “parcels search" at H.M. 
'Land Registry. If.it is registered 
•you have no problem. If it is 
-not registered you should 
rrequire your solicitor to 
^register It as a " lost deedM 
'case, and ask him to do so at 
Jhls expense if he cannot find 
the missing conveyance. Your 

'soil can no doubt spur him on. 
'if he will not co-operate you 
!can complain to the Law 
'Society. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Sale of rights 
and CGT 
My wife acquired during the 
finaneial year 1966-67 some 
ordinary shares in a newly 
qaoted public company and 
the acquisition cost was near 
enough £5,000. 
Sinee this purchase my wife 
has made no further purchases 
neither has she made any 
disposals and the market value 
of the shares today is 
something like £60,000 so if 
she sold she would make a 
capital gain of £55.000. 
Spring this financial year a 
rights issue has been made 
and my wife renounced her nil 
paid rights for a consideration 
of £3,000. 
In what manner will this 
consideration be regarded by the 
Inland Revenue ? Will the 
consideration of £3,000 be 
offset against the original cost 
thus reducing it to £2,000 or 
will the consideration be 
regarded as a capital gain 
arising during this year? 
Your wife has a choice; (a) she 
can claim to have the proceeds 
.treated as reducing the cost to 
£2,OOQ, so as to avoid hating a 
chargeable gain in 1982-83; or 
(b) she can treat the £3,000 

as a capital dhnrfibut&osi, giving 
rise to a 1982-83 chargeable gain 
of about £2,757 (tie £3,000 minus 
102 per cent of 3/63rds of 
£5,000) if Che sale cook place 
last April, or slightly less if it 
took place latter, which might be 
covered by your joint exempt 
amount of £5.600. If she chooses 
the first acernataive (a), (toe in¬ 
dexation aflowauce mi future 
sales w?u be subject to a com¬ 
plex dead catenation. It Is diffi¬ 
cult to exp&aitn tins point with¬ 
out precise data, mrftocuxnatjeiy. 

Accumulation 
unit gains 
I have sold, at profit, some unit 
trust units. In this case the 
income has been accumulated in 
the trust. What figure should I 
use in calculating the gain for 
tax purposes? Say, cost £1,000, 
sold for £1,500 income 
accumulated £100. Is the gain 
then £400 or £500 please? 
Assuming that you are talking 
about accumulation units (as 
distinct from an automatic rein¬ 
vestment scheme), the answer 
is £400 subject to indexation 
relief. 

Bills which 
have been paid 
A few weeks ago you published 
an article on computers which 
continually re-present hills 
which have been paid. Local 
and Water Authorities, Elec¬ 
tricity Boards and Telecom 
send me final demands up to 
14 days after hills have been 
paid. As a consumer I regret 
the waste Involved, but I am 
annoyed by the fact that these 
final demands always arrive in 
a window envelope with my 
name and address outlined in 
red so that all who handle the 
letter can see that (t Is a second 
or later demand. Indeed, on one 
occasion the postman handed me 
a second demand for rates long 
since paid with the comment 
“ you’d better pay this one.” 

Many years ago I read an 
article, which I believe was in 
relation to a book dub sub- 

LAWSON 
^Mhighi 

YIELD 
wy INVEST BY 31 ST JAN. FOR FIRST QUARTERLY 
/ DISTRIBUTION ON1STH MARCH 1963 

The objectives of the LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND are to provide 
growth in income and capital by investing in high yielding sttuafiona 
both in the U.K. and overseas. Our strategy Is to Invest for maximum 
Income, commensurate with safely. 

Fixed Price Offer at 20.4p 
Of the Daily price if lower. Closing Wed. 19th Jan ’83. 

The Managers reserve Uie light loctose Ws Offer it tfitowenl Pika has rbon by more Ban 
(ram th« Fixed Pnc« and Unrts wA be anocated thernlter at ins oirrwnt Ptic*. 

DutnoanoHer. unBimy bo bouqhi and sold d«0y--ouier«meon Frid*Y*. 
A eMJer range trust* security numomed by the Department of Trade. The price and (he 
rcomo can <30 down as well as up. Ai nnral charg- of S'o e mckteed in the pnew. A monthly 
tee at 0.J* i ♦ VAT fc deducted from income. The managers haw authority to charge up to 
0.12S*. * VAT on gtmng Bin.* months nolico in wnOng 10 una hDWtrt. The Trust Deed 
conUKispronsfon lor the managers 10 lake power townie or (xnctiase traded can op&mtn 
botrali ol the Trust. Trustee: CtvdMdale Bank PEC 1 Member of Hie MMtend Bat* Group). 
Auditors: Emst & Wmnney. Soiicm r Durtfas A Wilson CS. 

Lawson Fond Manager* Lid. 43 Charfotfe Sq. Edinburgh EH24HL Tel 031-225 BOOL 
Dtacton CJF.X. Unoon &Sc» CA, AG. DidcKM, WX RJI.S. Mho CA.S.C. Lemon. 

— APPLICATION FORM— —— — 
To: Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. Freepost EH2 OOB Edinburgh (No stamp required} 

Telephone 031-225 60Q1. 
M I enclose a cheque I payable to Uwon 

Fund Mena ws Ltd (O 
DgiiwnlM n Lawson 

| High View Fund. 

| Stature- 
■ iMr.'MfS'MmnTUel 

SKi Discount (Byway of exba unity) 
(or inwstinent ot&flQQ and over 

ffyou require AccwnuMfon Units |~ 

(tncoowReuwested) Please X I 

4 LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND $ 

WHAT OTHER INVESTMENT PRACTICALLY 
GUARANTEES YOU A PROFIT ON DAY ORE? 

Did anyone tell you about Bio Isolates or Security Tag (new 
issues, boa up over 400% this year) or any-of the USM new 
issues which go together to make * the * high performing area 
of the stockmarket today? Did anyone tell you that 
thousands of ordinary investors make a good, steady living 
each year out of * slagging1 new issues? The New Issue Share 
Guide will . . , definitely. Don't miss out on opportunities 
because no one keeps you informed; writ* for our FREE 
DETAILS: 

NEW ISSUE SHARE GUM 

script!on, in which the courts 
were reported to have held that 
the presentation of demands in 
such a manner that third parties 
could readily see that a debt 
was alleged but where no debt 
was due was defamatory, and 
damages were awarded. Do you 
think that the presentation of 
the demands that I have 
described fails within this 
category? I did complain to 
Telecom earlier this year, and 
their response was that it was 
a “standard form'* and I should 
Ignore It. 
We think that a case for defama¬ 
tion can be made out, but it 
would not necessarily give rise 
to more than nominal damages 
unless the letters in question 
can be shown to have affected 
someone's estimate of your 
credit-worthiness or financial 
standing. 

Chattels and 
equal shares 
I am joint exeentor with my 
brother of my mother's estate, 
which was left in equal shares 
between us. As there is no 
prospect of agreements 
over the disposal of 
a few residual chattels in 
my possession (total value 
£100-£150) I have suggested 
that they should be auctioned 
to which my brother will not 
agree, can I now proceed ? 
The only solution in law. is to 
apply to the court for directions 
as lo the method of sale of the 
chattels; but this may well cost 
more than the value of the chat¬ 
tels in question. 

Refusal of 
rent 
was granted the tenancy of 
our bouse. The owners of the 
property have changed many 
times and the rent is controlled. 
About three years ago (when 
the landlord unshed to raise 
the rent), the house was said 
to be unfit for habitation - 
although this quite clearly was 
ridiculous. However, It meant 
that tiie rent was not increased. 
Two ami a half years ago. my 
husband wrote asking the 
owners to transfer the tenancy 
to my name. The owners 
refused and have not accepted 
any rent since. I have 
consulted solicitors who said 
that the owners might one 
day take us to court for non- . 
payment of rent, although we 

No focal responsibility can. bo 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for' the answers given in these 
columns. . All inquiries will be 
answered by past, os soon os 
possible. ■ 

are still submitting it Is 
this possible and liow do I 
stand? I have only recently 
spent over £1,000 having 
rooms repaired and decorated. 
You should ensure that you 
have a fund from which arrears 
of ren^ be paid. A wise 
course .would be to open a 
deposit account and pay any 
arrears into it. and then to pay 
the amount of rent, as and when 
it falls due, into the account 
until such time as the dispute 
with your landlord is resolved. 

Executors of 
a will 
I am about to make my will, 
can 1 have more than two 
executors, please ? 
1 would like four, so that 
feelings are not hart. 
In the papers I notice that wills 
published show gross and net 
amounts. In some cases the 
difference between gross and 
net is a great deal, in other 
cases is very small. Can you 
give the reasons for this 
please? 
You may appoint more 'than two 
executors, but probate will not 
be granted to more than four. 
We do not recommend appoint¬ 
ing mane than two executors 
except where one or more are 
to aat <ra substitution if the first 
appointed executor(s) renounce . 
probate. The difference between 
gross and net estate is arrived ! 
ait by deducting <the liabilities 
to creditors from Gihe gross 
figures. 

Receipt of a 
piece of land 
We wish to boy a very small 
piece of land adjoining our 
property. There are no deeds 
for this land, the present 
owner having purchased it - 
approximately 40 years ago, 
receiving only a receipt from 
the owner who also did not 
have deeds. This ownership 
has never been challenged. 
What is the legal position? 
Could we also buy it by 
exchanging cash for a receipt? 
It would be most unwise to rely 
simply on a receipt for a cadi 

. payment tor the land. You would 
require, at least, a conveyance 
supported by a statutory declara¬ 
tion as to your vendor’s posses¬ 
sion of the land for 40 yews and 
the circumstances of his 
••purchase'' of ft. ~ .' 

Where to invest in 1983:. Mary Am Sieghart reports : :;/:• 

East or west... by the 9 wise men 

The following information .will appear on the Insurance 

and Overseas Managed Funds page with effect from 
Wednesday, January 12, 1983 

Clerical Medical & Gen. Life Ass. Soc. 

15 St James’s Square, London SW1Y 4LQ, 01-930 5474 
Executive Investment Pension Plan ’ Bid Offer 

Cash Fund, init . 95.0 100.0 
Do. accum..- 95.0 100.0 
Mixed Fund, init ...-. -95.0 100.0 
Do. accum...  - 95.0 100.0 
Fixed Interest FuncL init... —. 95.0 -100.0 
Do. accum..  95.0 100.0 
U.K. Equity Fund, init. 95.0 100.0 
Do. accum. 95.0 100.0 
Property Fund, init .   95.0 100.0 
Do. accum...—.. 95.0 100.0 
Overseas Fund, init .   95.0 100.0 
Do. accum.—___..... 95.0 100.0 
Index Linked Fund, init . 95.0 100.0 
Do. accum. 95.0 100.0 

Prices January 5. Unit dealings on Wednesday. 

Clerical Medical Managed Funds Ltd. 

15 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4LQ, 01-930 5474 

Bid Offer 
Cash Fund.-. llfi.O 116.0 
Mixed Fund . 136.2 ■ 140.3 
Fixed Interest Fund .  148.2 150.4 
UJC Equity Fund ...-. 136.3 141.8 
Property Fund . 107.8 112.7 
Overseas Fund .  140.0 147.0 
Index Linked Fund. 106.5 108.1 

Prices January 5. Unit dealings on Wednesday. 

When help is needed, please 
help him and his dependants 

r FOR THE British investor, 1982 
was a good year for. putting, 
money ia foreign shares.- With; 
a weakening pound, toere-tvere 
considerable currency .pains: , to 
be had. and many nsarkete.were- 
disttnetiy bullish towards toe 

. end of the year. ' - 

The total return from WaH 
Street over the 12 months was 
about 40 per 'cent. m -sterling 
terms, while an -investment in 

tiie Belgian stock market would 
have increased-your stake by 
55 per cent 

TteUKwthetM^ 
former after: Belgium and 
Sweden measured by local cur- 

■ rimey- .-standards, but U.K. in¬ 
vestors did:J»t reap tire advaaf- 
sgetof .exchange rate gains. So 
wbere sbiould you1 invest in 
1983?- We asked some of the 
people who ought to tcccw. 

Philip Howard — partner in 
international division, Philips & 
Drew 

We think the strongest cur¬ 
rencies will be <the yen, the 
Deutsche Mark, the guilder and 
the Swiss franc—not the dollar. 
But the market we think will 
give the best total return is 
Wall Street. The jdcids and 
price/earnings ratios in 'parti¬ 
cular are very attractive. Wall 
Street looks incredibly cheap— 
we're looking for a major 
improvement from current 
levels. We’re also quite optimis¬ 
tic about Japan and the 
Continental markets. . 

For investments, under about 
£10,000, the best thing is some 
sort of managed fond that gives 
you a spread of risk in the- 
country into which you want to 
go. The best sectors to go for 
in toe U.S. are interest-sensitive 
stocks, the retail sector and 
some high technology areas. . In' 
Japan, defence stocks should be 

V i I*.. •*' 
■ :L ■ :('i :* *' 

X ' • 

-vTv* 
■ J&: 

A glimpse of-tire now. technology in japan 

f ■ % 

\ 

i 
Clive Fenn-Smith—Managing 

Director, Barclays Unicorn. 
Group 

I’m torn between America 
and Japan, but if 1 had to go 
for one, I would choose Japan 
from the point of view of the 
UK mvestor. Both markets will 
be strong, but I think the yen 
wiJl appreciate, while the ddfar 
will remain steady against the 
pound. 

The most attractive sectors 
are capital goods and consumer 
stocks. I would advise the 
ordinary investor Without spe¬ 
cialist knowledge of Japan to 
invest through a unit trust with 
a spread of risks. Barclays 
Urricorn -Greater Pacific Trust 
is invested about 95 per cent 
in Japan.'* • 

Norman Riddell — Chief invest¬ 
ment .Director, Britannia - 

■ The strongest currency in 
-1983 is probably, going to be 
the yen. It’s already been firm¬ 
ing up having been weak over 
the previous two years when the 
dollar - reined - supreme. - - I 
expect the yen to appreciate 
against the dollar by a further 
.15. per cent this year. 

; The U.S. stock market vwill 
perform well in the early part 
of .1983, but on a total, return 
basis, I think that the Japanese 
market should prove tp'be the 
most rewarding. . 

Oar principal investment 
vehicle in toe Far. East is./toe 
Britannia Japan Performance 
Trust.. - • 

John * Manser. — \ Managing 
Director, Save & Prosper Group 

From the point of view bt 
the UK investor it's- a choice 
between the U.S. and Japan, •" 
with Japan winning on currency 
terms but the U.S. offering more.. 
undervalued companies. Equity . 
markets generally will remain : 
strong on ihe back of low - 
interest rates, low inflation and 
the abandonment of strictly . 
monetarist policies. 

Retail, electrical and intensst- 
sensrtive sectors should be best- 
I would recommend a balance 
between two - trusts — U;S 
Growth and Japan Growth >i- 
assuming you have adequate' 
exposure to toe UK market 

mu' 

Harry Liltiefair, deputy manag- * 
ing director, Allied Hambro j 

Our: collective view is the 
States. We feet-that they're i 
gdtjSg "to ptril out ot the reces¬ 
sion. relatively early and their . 
price/earnings ratios ire faftly 
modest even after toe. rises 
we've seen. America is toe 
placeto.be,. 

The blue-chip companies have 
•led toe risd* so there.jvill bfi.:: 
more;'to be gained , in small less. . 

* weti-known companies — maybe ' 
recovery stocks. I would recoii-.:: 
mend' Allied Hambro Spectei 
Situations Trust. 

Tom, Griffin — Chairman, GT 
Management 

■' .We'rejncareasinfrour.Japanese 
: content both- from toe currency 

.point of view and toe market. 
..We have, emerged from a 
• huffish period when toe yen wax 
weak against the dollar and we 
fed that toe - strength of the 
yen. is likely to he sustained. 

-If there is a fall in_the price of 
oti, Japan is a beneficiary and it 
® very competitive. Although 
toe the companies don't look 
teirribjy cheap, we reckon it’s 
toe best place to be. - 

"We’re still . veiy buHito 
about certeiri areas hi toe UJS., 
especially.. high-growth, high- 
technology companies, which 
are selffirrancitig with a strong 

cashflow. •:’' 

; Tbte gfeat punt this year will 
be whether Hong Kong will 
turn round:. But that’s for the 
real punters; not your widows 
and orphans. 

.Any. coRective.vehicle.seems 
to.nbs: .thn best, way to invest 
abroad, because the -expense is 
■tM great if yiiu go it alone. We 
have GT Japan Investment Trust 
wWch is heavily concentrated in. 
the electronic and the drug 
sectors." 

James Fergusson - — James 
Capel stockbrokers 

With eveTy other market 
going up, Holland now looks 
rather obviously cheap. It has 
been cheap for a very long time, 
but now it sticks out like a sore 
thumb. The average price/ 
earnings ratio seems to bo 
about 5 and the yield, 7 or 8 
per cent 

America's a bit dodgy because 
of the awful state of the 
economy and Japan is fairly- ex¬ 
pensive .already. Hong Kong 
and Singapore are a bit vulner¬ 
able and Australia depends on 
-a mineral price boom and that 
hasn't happened yet. So we're 
left with mainland Europe. 

So how should someone in¬ 
vest in Holland? 'You just ring 
up somebody like us. - 

PENSIONS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL 

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 
The above Survey has been postponed until Saturday 
29th January 1983. Companies-wishing iio advertise 

in’this Survey should.contact: - 

Nigel Pullman •S' 

Td: 01-248 8000 immediately 

Lord Remnant — 'Chairman. 
Touche Remnant 5 

The Uto and Japan are toe 
most attractive places, but on' 
balance, I would come' down' in 
favour of the'U.S. The inherent- 
strength of 7 the ■ American ■ 
economy is such thaf.wsto fall¬ 
ing interest ^rattes, America will 
be capable of takhtg advantage 
of any upturn In the ttorid; 
economy. - If-toe U.S.-do« «ot 
have- - an -upturn,- no-: other.-. 
«untry“will. ■ . * : ? 

But. toe,yen.will 'atrenffihen • 
so. Japan1 should Come' 
-.The business'scene-, 

there is. so, immensely strongl; " , 

1.would advise, people "to use" 
one of toe specialist Investment • 
tnist companies. - We have. TO: 

Faddy Unrter — Managing 
Director/ M & G Investment 
Management ••• 

Personalbr I’m quite keen on' 
Japan-because of currency gains 

- as weffi. as a-riEmg market - But1 
toere is scope in Australia as 

. welL --IX-;iiM;;’absd^ con¬ 
fident about the ir.S. ‘ 

Thebest-sectors’mJapanara 
.toe fibre optic ind etectric 'cable 
mdustty .asitoe government: is. 
going to spend three^ trillion 
(minion mjfRlion) yen Wr toe ■ 
njest flve.os? lO- yea^ 'tovamping 

■ 'cotomunffia^snisr- ‘ ^harmaceutf- 
."cali', - tot *txf toopBey is' 
:hring d^ldph^ jtew 
^dru^; - toal^onsulfierproducts 

SECDRITIES/TRUST AND- INVESTMENT CO. :S.A. 
- (incorporated hi Switzerland) 

THE 5TI CURRENCY AND MARKET LETTER . 

Do you think' th« Swiss are conservative? Jf so,<!you are. right- 
They ate also the most inttrmitlonaHy-mindedJnvestmerrt mam gen. 
They hive to- be ■«' the-Swju stock market is relatively- small and 
the country's-tradition of neutrality reinforces a. mere. global and 
impartial attitude. And- is they invest Internationally, they have to 
be particularly careful about currency movements nullifying * 
handsomejoreign stock; price,risk in Swiss Frtnc terms. The Swiss 

-Franc h thfcoiojt djffjcu|t currency to make money in. 
;STT-;worfcs". in - close''association with * leading Swiss bank. We 

prodiite i weekly letter- which is written on Friday after the New 
York closing *nd mailetf.to subscribers worldwide-first'thing Monday 
morning. Our. letter covers five currencies fUSS. SWFr. DM,'-Yen 

'«rf Swrling>.*nd- fo.or-|tock -markets (New"YorKF SwitrtriindT 
Tokyo and London).' |t attempts.to make forecast* based tin 

, fqAdamentals although we do take dram-into cons Oration.'Our' 
advice is straightforward and unambiguous. After some rime, oar 
letters also become vseful as a quick reference guide. J 
If-you toiflle a Swiss viewpoint each week could be.of. assistance'to' 
you. please fill m the coupon below- and send it to us together 
with your cheque- which if your-prefer can be In- the srerlini 

.equnofonr. Yonrjubscription..may be cancelled at .anyjpme.in whish 
case you wiu ba refunded Immediately on a pro-rata basis, , - 

Address___ ' .. -' 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS^ 

Short reports on life insurance and the. building societies 

THE INCREASINGLY fierce 
competition between traditional 
life companies' finally Mlled off 
the commissions agreement last 
week, .even though the'.official 
reason for thetermination .was' 
the competition from the newec- 
Jinked-life companies 

But open hostilitjies;' have 
broken 'out: in an unexpected 
quarter," the ’ commission that 
wouldbe- paid . to ’building 
societies for traditional mart- 
gage-related business, -especially- 
on low-cost endowments used 
for repaying mortgages.'.; 

Under'. the old connhission - 
scale, all independent ■ inter¬ 
mediaries. from .the foU-tiine 
registered ineurance broker to 
the garage owner who1 offered 
an insurance Service, 'received 
the. same -commission , scale; 
' This.feature infuriated.insur¬ 

ance brokers who felt that they- 
should be-recompensed for the 
service and work dope on behalf 
of the life company in securing 
business.' The part-time agent 
merely introduced the business. 
leaving the life company in¬ 
spector to - do all the work." ' 

But m recent years mnre lwr-' 
rowers have , been repaying 
mortgages, with^ low-epst endow¬ 
ments and. the'building societies, 
have been/' offering' a direct 
advisory service to borrowers on; 
these aspects-This has been like 
a red rag to a boll, to many in-. 
surance brokers'/not able to 
fully participate in one of life 
assurance's growth' areas.-" 

The efforts of the British in¬ 
surance. Brokers Association 
securing. . differential .commas-; 

; • - v Bevan» nexaser 
"■ services* at Abbey 

' 1 tL5PUT We f Natfenfd. as certain: <&srt fit will 
’ \\\m& neffi. 'Bw advtce gtvec as based 
\\\W7 ta needs. 

• Hr fl£fEfi7fT ; „ .*Tb»™ein points of considera- 
-• \\/- // '' ■ . . boh are the past performance 

u . II / - - ot, life companies,futureprojec- 
- i - //. • !‘i // . •"•< 4- thins and levels of surrender- 

/V. IJ v 'J/SSa. '* T.w4m.bo. above all Is.the bor- 

L-%««eRfll-tttanr and as small a 
• - pzjenprom as possible. 

' " Nerertheless, it would be 
; T .•T|l~"! s. 'tsfr.-. rndve io pretend that cotnmis- 

sfaqs' appear to have borne.fruit, - dnctoiy -function, and have V casesT Tbe 
Last month, eight Scottish; life expertise. BDBA tends to adopt "^L“LS^J?+ ™ 
con^saiiies and four .other UK/, the attitude-that only insurance 
companies formed a consortium brokers' ran. be' felly impartial. 
to.announce their -commission; to advice' apdr by implication company recom" 
scale . to. replace the old ona. everyone elfe fc biased. ^7“ ' _ _ _ • 
Registered .insurance. brokers Buildinrsocieties are,acmiir- J?™; MtSardy of Noble 
received: 15-per cent: above: the W. exnferfee^oa. mortraBffS- ,Jfwn^s.mai«s D0 braaes about 
old basic scale, other full-time surmaceadvfcO. TvToTleest. 

■intermediaries lO per cent and Abbey National and Yorkshire societies more than 
/ail' others, including - building Budding. Society. ' ,employ fxfll J?*???! £££*![ 
societies, the basic..'. tm, innuonro munawra ctHnmiOTon in many cases is a 

it> riL&itrTHej 

societies, the basic./. .. . time insurance managers .who c” “ * 
: This move was warmly wel- have sp^idl their previous) years raaraiuded attempt to pay 
corned by JBIBA, but its joy.has in the insurance industry. One -. *£L ^ 
“been short-lived. While most can discuss the jirra end cdmt beC attempt to offer an¬ 
other life companies. have an- braiding' society aptitude and ^ipgttLaaiy.^ -., 
xfohnced 15 -per. cent mpre com*- capahafity..' of providing in-_- “ Shr Gosftm Bontie, Mrectwr 
mission for^^ brokers, building surance advice taU the cowa-.-G®11®13;1 9* Fair Tradin&^has 
societies get 10 ^er c^it more come hcnnel - But . bi^SShg' on. ■ tSbe- touilalng 
commission. awntiui-opanritoMt stowciets^ aBWolvemeut over 

So -war- has broken , but be- and '. ooimmsssion. payments faRsefaoBd ^insurianoe advice 
..tween the traditional.life com- re«hnedare.ii8ed tio benefit tibe' ^eo/by buia&ng societies and 
panies over butidiog: society -members. .- -naS-setMeed. much greater free- 
husiness "and is . escalating The question that borrowers titan <rfchoice for b(growers. He 
rapidly. • . should^ ask'^ where1, flora' this may 'now teem has attention to 

. The bwi'iriing societies/refute leave ..fijenL.WiH the ability of- low-cost _ endowments if this 
the, accusation from brokers buHflirfg societies to' get higher .canionssions war gets oust of 
that .they only provide an intjo- comugission from certain- life twokL.. . j 

THE FKESSNT atuatibn in the. 
life assurance industry, was trig¬ 
gered off When the newer life 
oqnTpameyjiot members of ihe 
life 'Offices Assboatiott, paid 
above: -the- official 'scale .for 
apgfe, piwniiim ■ iinked .-Rfe 
business, 'V. " ' -j .* •; 

TKs: vms rtenaed ,-flunfafr 
/■nwipAtiiHoBi- by. the. tnaditionai. 
companies'f/Jand given os : the 
main reason for ending -the old 
oonmusaons-'agreement;; 

Subfieqneht. . events have' 
shown -this to be mereiy The 
match and-fane that has set off. 
the , asptosfcm. Tbe poiwder 
kegs'have hdan huOcBhg up fbr 
years within .Ihe traditional 
sector concerning •tNfPdlnig 
societies anddUF^wnfiafo. 

Even so,-the troditim^^ life 
companies have jumofflgjed. 
they Intend a iugter 
slice ihd^hfcBd- Hfe nasket., 
They have raised ^hejlriiSK Wite; 
fPom % percent to H per cent: 
for. str^e-rimeoaums - business 
and then wafl pay lO /per /cent 
nr 15 pa* cent more to ,brtkers; 
aid rintemtibdiazies according, 

-to -tbeffl- status in. the-eyes of 
- fee particigM- life company. 
: -.-Tha traditional life; bom- 

pacies may weil be dasa^ecing 
among themsetves on cammis- 
ston levels for traditional busi- 
nessr but the increase to 4# per 
bent-seems almost universal. It 
now makes the traditional .life, 

^oomp^miies. extremely earppeti- 
1 tive in tins field. ’ . .. ‘/;. 
- The . linked life 'Assurance 
Grouft jWbutiL represents most 
of toe. non-meewer. Me obm- 

■ pahles^is .reacting very cbbHy 
tof^HS^^breat After all, for ' 

. yetffis.many of these cwnpanies ■ 
. brre.r jwibMdy advorated- that 
-tiaere sbonld be a free inadeet- 
. jnjQQBBmjssiop. payments... ■ 
a ^fcb -dtsqufet; over , t^ae .conn-' 

. ai: u^rtrustyima paymen&yia. 
. a .'BR^ed life ^ond., Direct in- 
vbst' pays a: basic if per cent 
pfes-!a4toftr^ of 

' aftniherTl per cent to selected 

% GROWB4 ORtR'TO" OFFBt PRICE OVER 1 YEAR TO bEC 1 Ttt 

Fund • ■' . V- ': ' ' -:. Vb^ *. / Via the 
• ' Insurance . . Unit Trust 

' Bond 

(net Income reinvested) 

Britanta Gold A General. 
Equity ft Uw: North American 
Framiingtsm .American' 

r FramliDgtoir Caplfcd . .... 
Gartmore Special; 5Ruations 
Hendenon HJjh“ Income . 
Hill Samuel Dollar . 
Hill Samuel Capital 
K ft G Amdtkair 
Schroder Income - 

.Source: Premier Unit Trust Broken 

•JJhe investment./ return on 
Tmt /trasts holdings is 

teted differently €ban‘ if held 
tiaou^h d life hood. . Thifroan 
have cDBSbdeeable impact on 
toe investor at (he time when 
fee cashes/lnTiis investment 
Generally .speakmig smaller in- 

+1S^% 
+«L9% 

. +453% 
+213% 
+KS% 
+MJ% 
+303%: 
+M.4% 
+383% 
+21.0% 

+45.7% 
+54.4% 
+503% 
+273% 
+183% 
+243% 
+3S5% 
+183% 
+43.4% 
+233% 

vesfiors paying basic rate tax 
should invest dfcredtiy; 

la many cases ixtiame^eiies 
do not pay sufficient atteotioa 

-to-tins aspect in their recoan- 
mojdaifions. -The effect is high¬ 
lighted in the accompanying 
table and toows that it is vitally 
hnpretant for investors to make 
the correct choice. 

■■ ■r, ' : - w,\ un«ii you jjave seen 

S^rbsT^r I9fe 
it wksaitang ago-.as FSL.stated .... “make 
no misak^: this r market is goiag to crash through 800.", 
Moreover, that’ ww at a time.when, most commrastators 
thought toe -ftbefc^^toai^ w« ibitidhg'deddeaJy “top0F/’ so 
ours wits wry much a tone .yrolf Attitude tted; we^ra not 
afraid of teking,7 time end tone again ... especially on 
indivldtHd shares: .: ', . and especially--in 1383! 
1982 -has seoa us moke tot feUowfng recommendations: 
Polly Pedc/fft-KrOp, today it's over i28; Bio Isolates at 33p, 
today 250p; FobeI at 34p. today. 116p: Security Tag at 67p, 
today tfs 410p; Iaubw & Liverpool Trust at 45p, today ft’s 
340p; Spnnd DiffiBlob we reconimeDded in December *81 at 
52p, today it's: 200p. ^Moreover./we first recommended Sound's: 
at the equivateiHt of lOp tin December ' 1978' and Polly Peck at 
10Op in"1980. Subsequent to: that we:have strongly, rerecom- 
metrded - both -on- many . ooa^oia^- -becawse we’re great 
believers to backing toe soecessfiil companies long tern—it 
pays dividends, as you can see. 
If you-would like really positive advfee like that and ifyou 
would like to know what we’re wytog today about the 
market .and which shares we/afe 'recommending for 1983, 
then why not write today for FREE DETAILS. 

To. Fleet Street Letter, 3 Fleet Street London EC4Y 1AU 

I Address 

Please send me details of your dkemsis 1®IAL OFFER. 

investment 

TfevanneswiBbe^- : 

SmdiJbahu: 
Sheraton 

AMxibar 

. :: i21^iraary-27JairBBiy.' ' 
. ;28Jairaary-5FQfen»3y:: 
. ;31JWMwry-lF^mmry: 

:3FritoHtty--SFebn»sy. 
. :283axflwy-4PdKuaiy: 

fal :4Fahrraiy-llTehriaiy. 
at'. 
77: ;3iKbr»iiy*-IBT%hniaay: 

JUST OVER a year ago, toe 
London commodity broker, ft. L. 
Doxford,'crashed, leaving its in¬ 
vestors empty-handed. ■ In spite 
of calls for investor protection 
from Professor Jhn Gower, 
adviser to. toe Department of 
Trade on company law, no pro¬ 
posals have yet been put for-; 
ward by the London exchanges. 

The two main hazards for. in¬ 
vestors are the mismanagement 
of their funds and toe risk of 
their brokers going bust In toe 
latter case, toe only way clients 
can recover thefr money, is to 
join the queue of creditors. No 
laws exist to safeguard their in¬ 
vestment and as a result, many, 
potential investors,-both from 
Britain and overseas, are ner¬ 
vous of entrusting their capital' 
,to London brokers. ' 
v- Put one company has taken 
Professor Gower's calls for self? 
regulation seriously- Butler. 
Hazlow, toe money broker, an¬ 
nounced- a new-scheme on 
Wednesday to protect its finan¬ 
cial futures clients from bank¬ 
ruptcy and mismanagement - 
' Peter Scot*, the, director.; 

responsible for getting. up the, 
sobieme) says: “There are no 
rules,.oc regulations about-what 

■commodity brokers .can and 
emmotdo wwto dieats?. money. 
Tbe tiadition to this country is 
that we podioe .ourstives and' 
wwagn. in seff-resKdatson.- The 
Ary stop twwatds, IfiSs is the 
ygppgation of clients fimds*” : 

.' So under toe Biitteff scheme; 
diems’ money is kept separate 
inva. trust fund, managed by 
Butiar Harlow, but supervised 
«a Behtif of the clients by The 
1^; Debenjtore. Trust, a leading 
irtiependent trust corporation. 
/ Under the rales of toe trust 
Butler has to deposit all dieny 

. funds in the trust and can only 
apply toaur in accordance with 
speciai rates./. Eadh. day, the 
conmantr 'has to . produce „ s. 
bakmoMbeet sfi^wd'. W two - 
direotors whidi.zrves » detailed 
account - of wtech ftmds . ebto 

.where. • - ••->■ • • 
Oooei a aoirn^. toe accounts 

are aiifltied. . ^y. t accountants 
Prtce Wateghonse- , s a very 
strict .^idmg sTsteau” rsays' 
Scott “ We*d be ranbletf pwtiy 
quickly if - we falsified--'the 
hafenr»Hsbeet.” If. toe'indepen-. 
dent tewtte. LDC,.;3mu5 any 
gUaplcioos pf’ nrismsttagoatent;' 
a*.. >nnl/aifn5^af. wnfcnne, <*1^ 

' it -can ' tenmnate the trust 
-.altogether and return clients’ 
■funds. / 
--/If Butler itself went bust, the 
money in the trust would be 
cocooned, There would be no 
question of having to retrieve 
lost money from the liquidators. 
The result; according to Scott, 
would be “a minor inconveni¬ 
ence." The trust would be 
terminated and theoretically the 
money could be returned to 
investors within 48 hours. 

Clients are also protected 
under toe terms of the Trust 
Deed from other investors’ mis¬ 
deeds. For each financial 
futures contract, an investor has 

/to put up a small percentage of 
the-value-of toe contract as a 
deposit, which in the com¬ 
modity world is called a margin. 

" The idea of this is that aoy 
losses incurred will be covered. 

. .But'if.pne client does not pay 
' up his margin, then other 

■ clients* interests are at risk. So. 
Butler-has undertaken to make 
up any deficiency on a client’s 
.account in cash within 24 hours 
if-he becomes “undermargined.” 
In. practice, of course, this 
means.that Butler has more of 
an incentive to ensure that all 
margins are paid. As Scott says, 
“We’re going to adopt a far 
more, rigorous policy." 

At the moment, all the trust's 
clients are banks, but indivi¬ 
duals. who want to do a 'fair 
amount o£ trade in financial 
futures are not ruled out 

So, after - seven .months of 
/work m what Scott calls “a 
legal minefield,” he has finally 

- come up with a method of segre¬ 
gation that looks as if it should 
work.- “The first question 
always used to be ‘What hap¬ 
pens if things go wrong? ” he 
says, " and we tod not have an 
answer till now. 

“This is toe first plank of 
self-regulation and it could well 
set .a standard which other 
brokers-Thaw to fellow. We 
think- It is in the interests of 
the London, markets that they 
engage in self-regulation, 
.because there is a nervousness 
about placing money, with UK 
commodity brokers." 
~ And the rertoct from the 
~export? ; “It seems to be a 
valiant efforti”--:says Professor 
Gpweiy ‘ “It Is'jsicottfagKig to 
see people moving in the right 

Ernies Investing at split-level 
fempanfes'" affect the; nature of 

THE -GOVERNMENT owes 
thousands..of . people- money. 
And it has nothing to do with, 
taxes. Unclaimed -- Premium 
Bond - prizes totalling . about 
£l}m are burled in the coffers 
of toe Exchequer gathering 
dust- .and1 • presumably some 
interest for HMG. 

the. chief cause of the back¬ 
log—-which does not include 
any prises announced in toe 
last 18 months — is that many 
bond holders-change addresses 
without telling the Bonds and 
Stock Office. ' 

The., Bonds and Stock Office 
apparently .makes strenuous 
efforts- to locate Ernie’s un¬ 
knowing beneficiaries, but 
32,000 winning numbers cur¬ 
rently remain unclaimed Most 
of these are due for only the 
small prizes, but there are eight 
prize winning, numbers among 
toem .wtech are owed £3,000 

Come in, numbers 1AB 
256982, 2CS 045013, 3EL 
224436, SK 744260. 15VK 
903255, .5FN 575928. 10KK 
315944, QK 407453. Your time 
is long since up. 

Those bf'us ’who have held 
premium bonds-for years, with 
nothing to show for it but re¬ 
morseless capital depredation in 
real terms, consider ourselves 
unlucky./; But there is worse, 
much worse. The £250.000 
monthly -jackpot winner is the 
number that eom£s right at the 
top of the.list randomly gener¬ 
ated by Ernie. "But usually the 
first few numbers are those of 
bonds which have been cashed 
Sometimes it is a .number as. 
low as tenth qq. the list which 
wins toe jackpot . .. 

According • to a National 
Savings spokesman, one £}m 
jackpot winning bond- had been 
cashed in the- previous month: 
“That gave us. rather a nasty 
feeling ” said Mr.David Ferctval 
of National Sayings. No known 
word could describe toe feel¬ 
ings of the unfortunate (ex) 
bond holder concerned—if he. 
ever found out. 

Doininic Lawson 

STOCK MARKET investors who 
shudder every time they receive 
an investment income surcharge 
bill' and who don’t shy away 
from risk have recently re¬ 
discovered an investment instru¬ 
ment that has been languishing 
for nearly a decade beneath a 
fog of arcane financial calcula¬ 
tions. 

Two of toe leading, stock¬ 
brokers in toe field, Ted Sellars 
-of Laisg and Cruicfcshank and 
Richard Green of James Capel, 
both report an upsurge of 
.interest in split-] aval investment, 
trusts; Jobbers have renewed 
trading of shares in such 
exotic-sounding trusts as Jove 
and -Archimedes and turnover 
is estimated to have increased 
over -the last year by -about 25 
per cent 

Leverage, of a financial 
rather than an Archimedean 
type, has been the chief felling 
point Conventional investment 
trusts have also been gearing up 
over the last few months 
through the issue of debentures, 
to magnify the increase in their 
asset values. But toe unusual 
structure of split-level trusts 
allows them to be geared up 
without the danger of being 
crippled by high interest rates. 

The prices of shares in the 
split-level trusts are still low, 
although they have risen much 
faster than average share prices 
over the last year, and stand at 
larger discounts to net asset 
value than the 26 per cent 
average in toe investment trust 
sector as a whole. £100 of 
shares in split-level funds buy 
on average £156 of assets. And 
as 22 of toe 24 have to be 
wound up at a fixed date within 
toe next 20 years—and 11 in 
the next ten years—share¬ 
holders will in most cases not 
have to wait indefinitely to 
retrieve the assets at their full 
value. 

The other bait, particularly 
for the high-rate taxpayer, is 
that shareholders need pay tax 
on capital gains only, at a rate 
of 30 per cent after inflation 
adjustment—rather than at 
rates of up to 75 per cent (with 
no index-linkage) on investment 
income. 

Many conventional -investment 
trusts—and unit trusts—seek to 
appeal to different groups of 
investors by offering them either 
high yields to toe form of 
generous dividends, at the 
expense of prospective rapid 
capital growth rates in toe 
value of the shares — or vice- 
versa. 

Split-level itrusts take this 
approach to its logical con¬ 
clusion by dividing their share¬ 
holders into two distinct groups, 
those who choo&e to take rail 
toe income accruing to toe 
fund and those who pocket all 
the increases in toe fund's asset 
value. 

Holders of the income shares 
are mainly tax-exempt and tax- 
favoured instiutions such as 
pension funds, Chari ties, insur¬ 
ance companies and unit trusts. 
When toe winding-up date 
arrives, they will recover their 
initial stake at par. 

The capital shareholders 
receive no dividend but if, say. 
a fund of £lm of income shares 
and £lm of capital shares rises 
in value by 50 per cent to £3m, 
the value of -toe capital shares 
win 0o up by 100 per cent to 
£2m. Conversely, if the value of 
toe fluid falls by 50 per cent 
then toe capital shareholders’ 
equity Interest is completely 
wiped out 

Danae. tx split-jewel fund 
launched at the top of toe bull 
market saw the value of its 
assets fall so sharply in toe 
mid 70s that even today toe 
asset backing of the capital 
shares is still negative. 

Other split-level trusts fared 
better. The largest Triplevest 
which currently has gross assets 
of £50m. saw its capital share 
price slump from an average of 
295p in 1972 to 87Ip in 1975, 
before recovering to reach a 
price of 412p on Thursday, 
which represents a discount of 
31 per cent to net asset value. 

One problem the funds face 
is that the further their net 
assets rise in value, the smaller 
the proportion of income shares 
in the total assets and the lower 
toe financial leverage. Gearing 
up again through borrowing is 

a possibility but the difficulty 
is to ensure that income share¬ 
holders do not see most of their 
revenue disappearing into 
interest payments in toe early 
years. 

Balancing the interests of the 
two classes of shareholders can 
be a thankless task. For 
example, what average yield on 
equities should the portfolio 
manager aim for*; 

Alex Reid, a director of Dray¬ 
ton Montagu, which manages 
toe Dualvest and Triplevest 
funds, said: "We have taken 
toe view that we would run toe 
funds as a normal investment 
trust” For the same reason, 
he is willing to invest in small 
unquoTed companies with only 
long-term growth prospects 
even though the redemption 
dates of the two funds are less 
than five years away. 

By contrast, the Rosedimond 
fund which is due to be wound 
up either one or two years from 
dow sold its entire portfolio of 
equities and went IDO per cent 
into gilts between August and 
November 1981—just in time to 
catch the -gilt market boom. 
“We wanted to make sure we 
preserved toe capital gains we 
made in the past," said Richard 
Hale. 

The risincr quality of the 
split-level fund portfolio man¬ 
agers is one of toe factors 
behind the up-rating of the- 
fimds. according to stockbroker 
Ted Sellars. ‘‘The manage¬ 
ment companies used to put. 
their juiriacs in. But now- they 
take them more seriously and 
performance has improved, 
greatlv in toe last three to five. 
ye*rs.” he said. 

The tnost widelv tipped of ihe 
24 split-level funds are the two. 
M and C Duel trusts and Ihe 
Anglo-International Asset fund. 
AH are considered to be well- 
managed* and currently their 
capital share prices stand at 
discounts of as much as 45 per 
cent, 36 per cent and 28 per' 
cent respectivelv to net asset 
value. The winding-up date for 
Anglo-International is in' 
January 1985 or 1986. 

Clive Wolman 

Schroder American Fund 

As interest rates falI in 

You can 
benefit from a 

The American Opportunity 
- The us economy isthe largestandfunriamentaBy the most powerful 
and resilient in the world. 
Afterthe recent recession.allthe indications nowsuggestthata 
combination of failing interest rates and easier monetary policy could 
produce an upsurge in company profits and stock market ratings. 

Lower Interest rates will benefit stocks in 
three ways: 
*By boosting company profitability. 
* By Increasing the relative attraction of equities^ Bid yield gap 

narrows. 
. * By unlocking substantial Ievelsof insiitaSbnalfiquidiiy foreqni^ ' 

Investment 
Blue chip shares and selected growth ^ocks are Dkelytoshowtos 
most benefit as the market reasserts its strength. But the right 
selection and com bination from the vast and complex profusion Of US 
stocks requires particular capabilities... 

The 3 Billion Dollar Brain. 
We have had our own investment offices In toe USA for many years. 
But more significantly, we now manage in excess of $3,00001. of US 
funds—a figure few investment managers can approach. 
The management of such substantial assets has demanded toe 
development of a highly sophisticated investment management and 
research capability- a capability well placed to take toll advantage of 
toe US bull market This capability is reinforced father by toe inright 

,we derive from our worldwide investment management operations— 
extending to more than £4jOOQm in 18 countries. 

GanesaJlnframafion 
Dealing in unfls. Units may normally be bongMorstiM on anytmsSiBS&d^al 
prices quoted in several .national newspapers. Appficafibns win be actarowledged 

. on receipt of your Instructions and corfifrcates wifi ba dsspatched within six 
weeks. Repurchase proceeds will be forwarded wfihiii 10 days of receipt of 
redounced certificates by the Managers. 

Charges AninHialchargsof ^5S& is included^intoe price of tmHs,AhaifyeaiV 
charge of %% of the trust's value, plus^VAT. is deducted from tbetrusfe income. 
ThsTrastDeed permits a maximum half-yearly charge of 16%. 

Schroder American Fund - aims and strategy. 
The aim of the fund is to achieve capital growth through considered 
investment inlhe growth sectors.and quality stocks of the US and 
Canadian markets. 

_ Our strategy is to Wend acarefuily-researched portfolio of growth 
" stocks—in sectors such as technology, telecommunications, health 

* careand leisure-with interest-rate-sensitive stocks, substantial 'blue, 
chip’, companies and some areas, such as oil and gas, which maybe 
temporarily out of favour. 
Currentiy93% of the Fund is Invested In Ihe USand7^b in Canada. 

Performance to date 
The Rind was launched in February 1987. Units initially offered at 50p 
are now standing at &5.2p. By comparison, toe Standard & Poors Index 
(of all US stocks) has shown only 57% growth over the same period. 

Fixed Price Offer 
Units may be purchased at a price of 85.2p per unit until 17th January 
1983, toe estimated current gross annual yield is 0.4£?b.This offer will 
be closed if toe unit price varies by more than 2Vs%. Alter toe dose of . 
toe offer units will be available al Ihe daily price. 

Howto invest 
To invest in the Schroder American Rund, please completeihe 
coupon and return it with your cheque (minimum £500), indicating 
either Income units or Accumulation units. Your application will be 
acknowledgedby return. 

. Remember that the price of units, and the IncomB from them, may go 
down as wen as up. 
You should regard your investment as long-term. 

‘ Commission for advisers Out of the initial charges, remuneration at rates 
(which are Bvaflableon request) wilbe paid toautoorisedprotessionaladnsereon 
applications bearing their stamp. 

. Income Distributionsc! net income are madetwiceyrariy on3Dto Juneand - 
3l8tDecembei: 
Manager* Schroder Unit Trust Managers Limited (members of the UnrtThjst 

. Association), Regal House,i4 James Street, London WC2£ saT.Regd,Office: 
-120Cheapside, London EC2V 60S. England No. 1531522. 
Trustee: Midland BankTrusi Company Limited 

. This offar is not available to residents ot the Republic Of Ireland. 

ToiSchroderUnitTrust Managers Uct,&rtapriseHciu^lsambard Brunei Road, Portsmouth POl 2AW..Telephone 0705 827733. r ~ 
It^htotevest(r^muin£^^fi^ ^ ^mtoe^SdTOdarAnmdcan Fund atthe price of S5l^> per enh ruling until Monday ;J7th January 1983. 

Pk»iseafloc^reIncoroe/Acaiimjlaamlhtit&(D^Basappficabl^.Tl»dfeprfcetSAccumuMoritiriis!s5SftL 
IWHtid&teBUteiDkteia&xiofttoSttoioderSharaEjatoaQabSchBinBD F&andalPJanntag Service □ 

(Block Istieis please) 
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Here, still, are a 
thousand and one 
BY JUNE FIELD 

" IT IS THE district par excel¬ 
lence far interesting people,.” 
observed Alan Montgomery 
Eyre in St John's Wood—Its 
History, Its Houses, Its Cele¬ 
brities, 1913 

As the introduction noted, 
“ die Wood" (named for tbe 
Priors of St John of Jerusalem 
who owned other land In the 
area), was a metropolitan oasis 
—a district with peculiar archi¬ 
tectural and domiciliary features 
of its own: Here, still, in a 
thousand and one gardens . . . 
(and) miniature groves of 
almond and lilac half hidden 
behind ivied walls, a brave last 
stand is being made against the 
Philistines.” 

Among the "select spirits 
whose names adorn the annals 
of Art and Literature" were 
Sir Edwin Landseer, who Jived 
in a cottage in St John's Wood 
Road, and Sir Laurence Alma- 
Tadema who took over Tissot's 
house at 17 Grove End Road 
after his Townshend House was 
partially destroyed in Che 
Regent’s Canal barge explosion 
of 1874. And Napoleon IIL 
when Prince Louis, was said to 
have resided with a lady-friend 
at 23 Circus Road. 

Then -there was the SL John's 
Wood Clique, formed in 1862 
wrflh seven artiste who adopted 
a miniature brass gridiron as 
their badge: and Miss Mary Ann 
Evans (novelist George Eliot), 
who although ” hardly liking to 
lock up any money in'land and 
brides," bought, with her “ dear 
companion, critic and philo¬ 
sopher" George Henry Lewes. 
The Priory. 21 North Bank. St 
John's Wood. 

It was prosperous city mer¬ 
chant Henry Samuel Eyre ( the 
name is believed to be a corrup¬ 
tion of heir, equivalent to 
L’HMtiire in France), who in 
1732 bought tiie St John's Wood 
Estate from Lord Chesterfield 
for the bargain price of £20,000. 

“ Tbe property' was only some 
500 acres altogether, and lay in 
what is technically termed a 
"ring fence." But it was the 
fashion then, as since, for City 
merchants to buv land in Hie 
country." recorded Mr Alan 
Eyre. In -bis opinion as a com¬ 
mercial proposition it was 
hardly equal to the importation 
of pipes of port. (Henry Eyre 
was also a -port wane importer. 

described as -taking advantage 
of the -treaty with Portugal. "He 
had assisted to flood the cellars 
of England with port, and lay 
the foundations of his own 
fortune and tbe gout of suc¬ 
ceeding generations.") 

But Et was not until the early 
19th century that the Wood was 
really discovered. ** Beautiful 
fields, green lanes, clear air, the 
very place for lovers Of quiet 
. . . why don't you build a villa 
in the heart of St John's 
Wood?" wrote man of letters 
Cyrus Redding to a friend in 
1808. Soon speculative builders 
moved in to construct villas, 
some in pairs, set in their own 
gardens, providing a veritable 
rvi in urbe for tbe middle 
classes, who could not afford a 
grand house in the more 
fashionable Regent’s Park. 

Mr Cowan's office is just along 
from the Portland Anus on St 
John's Wood High Street where 
the locals play cribbage on origi¬ 
nal Victorian pub tables. Nearby 
is the Sir Isaac Newton public 
bouse, built in 1892, which has 
a whelk stall outside selling 
fresh crabs. Nearby shops in¬ 
clude d el ica lessens. French 
patisseries, and establishments 
with trendy names selling ex¬ 
pensive couture clothes. 

Walk on into St John’s Wood 
Park with its nice neo- 
Georgians. and more apartment 
blocks, Park Lodge and Boyd ell 
Court with local agents’ boards 
outside fAnscombe and Ring- 
land. Britton Poole and Burns. 
Brian Lack et a!), and you 
might see so-me of the King’s 
Troop Royal Horse Artillery 
coming out from the barracks. 

A substantial proportion of 
property in the district is still 
managed by the Eyre Estate, al¬ 
though parcels of land have 
been sold off over the years. 
Named for the family and built 
by a Mr White, was the Eyre 
Arms on the corner of Welling¬ 
ton and Grove End Road, a 
favourite place for balloon 
ascents in the 1830's. Now Eyre 
Court stands on the site and 
Andrew Cowan Real Estate, 41- 
47 Barrow Hill Road. N.W.8., 
has two apartments there for 
sale at £79.000 and £240.000 
respectively. 

There is usually a selection of 
places for sale, some with a 
view of the cricket ground at 
Lord’s View or Century Court. 
A two bedroom, two bathroom 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

NICE, COTE D'AZUR 
Ownar wiahaa to sail A-room flat. 
axcaptianaNy located. Sth and top 
floor, 95 *q.m. See view, vary 
■unny. ta traces, bathroom plus 
ahowar, lined kitchen, new con¬ 
dition, lock-up garage plus parking 
apaea plus cellar, swimming pool. 

FF 950.000 

Writ* to: HAVAS. P.8. 340 

00072 NICE CEDEX. FRANCE 
Rat. 0569 

AMERICAN 
EXECUTIVES 

seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex 27846 RESIDE G 

MWKX (last and Midi. KENT A SURREY. 
Omar 600 Hornet. Flats and Bungalows 
(W tala. Writ* or telephone Tor a copy 
of Team Property Sales Bumper ano 
New Year issue. DONALD BEALE. 
Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents. 
Tim Broadway, CronDorough, East 
Sussex 108926-33X3). 

BELGRAVIA TOWN HQUSC, 4 bedrooms, 
reception room, dining room, kitchen. 
Urae patio. Beautiful condition. Long 
loose available for sale. £163.000. 
Write Bon T.5620. financial Times. 
10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. 

MAY** always have a sood selection of 
properties to rent In South West 
London. Surrey and Berkshire. Tel: 
(0272641 3811. Telex: 3955112. 

EDUCATIONAL 

JOHN I) WOOD 

WILDLIFE PARK & 

WILDFOWL RESERVE 
FOR SALE 

Genuine enquiries only to: 
23 Berkeley Square 
London W1X 6AI 

01-629 9050 (REMA/AJP) 

CITY LIVING AT ITS 

BEST 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 
For further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-428 4372 or 01-S88 8110 

KENSINGTON. Adam and Eve Mews. 
Fully furnished and carpeted ready to 
walk Into Quiet modernised apartment 
with own oarage. Near bus. tube and 
Shops. Reception mining room. 2 fitted 
double bedrooms, luxury bathroom, riled 
kitchen, extra WC. double glazing, 
central boating, low outgoings. Lease 
6S years. £95.000 for cash sale. TtL 
01-937 1392. 

GUERNSEY. For afl your property require¬ 
ments. Seavlcw Estate Agency Ltd.. 
S La Salarte. st. Peter Port. Guernsey, 
Cl. 0481 34703. 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES?—Tell ua your 
requirements and we will mall by return. 
LOVELL A PARTNERS. Eat. 1B79. 11 
Smith 5L. SL Peter Port. Tel: 0461 
23636. 

-WANTTO SPEAK FRENCH?- 
You can, through the “TOTAL APPROACH" to French 

a unique O-week programme on the Riviera 
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-17.00. With 
*■ meals, in small groups. Audio-wiaunl ’ Classes. Language Lab. Practice 
Saaaions. Oiscusaion-Lunch. Excursion. Lodging In private apartments 
included. For adults, 6 leuais: from beginner I to advanced II. 

Next 4-weok immersion course starts Fab 7. March 7 and all year 
Years ot research A experience in rhe effective reaching of French to edu/Cx 

INST1TUT DE FRAN CAB - FTA8 
23 Av. Gfintral-Loderc. 06230 Vlllefranche-sur-Mer - Tel: (S3) 80.86.81 

CLUBS_ 
EVE has outlined the Others because of a 

aollcy of fair elav and value for money. 
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top 
musicians. OlklMndus hostesses, exciting 
Boorxtipws- 1B9. Regent St. 01-734 0S97. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RATES 

WITH BTECT FROM JANUARY. 4, 1983 

Single 
. . Par column 

line cm 
■ £ e ; 

Commercial & Industrial 
Property ■ 8.50 30.00 

Residential Property 6.50 22.00 
Appointment* 9.00 31.50 
Btfsmcae, Investment 

Opportunities 8.50 30X0 
Businesses (or Sate/ 

Warned 8.60 20.00 
Pan one I • • 630 22.00' 
Motor Can ' 6.50 22.00 
Hotels & Travel - - 6.50 - -2200 
Contracts & Tenders 8.50 30OQ 
Book Publishers — not 14,00 

Premium positions avaOeMe 
{Minimum size 30 column Cms) . 

K.00 per single column cm extra 
Far further details write to: 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager . 

financial Times 

Sf GODRO COLLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 
Language Training 

Business Studies 
Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW36AD 

Telephone:!) I-435 9831 
^ Tdcx:25589 > 

ART GALLERIES 

l^ND embroId- 
EAED SILK PICTURES are an untapecd 
«**«*• w»«* net start a collection.while 
prkea are mil below their true slue. 
See the modem and antique CMneag 
{Jw, Femora sun. Shop. 
StfSS Oult Street. Grotwoor Square. 
Vfl. Mon.-Fn. »&. sag g.i,a 

FI6LZMUMIN1U 63. QueeM Grev.. NWB^ 
oi-saa moo. large landscapes a 
TOWNSCAPES. Lr. g&Utry Scotzlr Wilson. 

UlMtmr CA2AUT, 26 Daviec SL wi 
499 SOS*. ORIGINAL PRINT* by Braque. 
Maflaso. Mlro. Pica no. etc 

CHAN* KALMAN GALLERY. 17B Bromu- 
to» ■ *d. SWX5M7S6B MODERN 

apartment at the latter block 
was recently on offer at 
£150,000 through Mr Peter Joy. 
Chestertons (01-286 4811). At 
Ascot Court. Grove End Road, 
modernised one bedroom apart¬ 
ments are from £45,000. Bro¬ 
chure from Mr Martin Mitchell, 
Winkworth, 103 St. John's 
Wood Terrace, NW8- 

Large apartments are always 
in demand, and Prince Regent 
Court at the southern end of 
Avenue Road at Its junction 
with St Edmunds’ Terrace has 
been marketed from plan by 
Hampton and Sons’s St James’s 
office; of the IS apartments 
originally offered, only three 
remain unsold, with a buyer 
from Kuwait purchasing four 
units for a total of £l-2m—three 
for bis family and one for 
staff. 

The Terraces in Queen’s Ter¬ 
race. developed by London and 
Leeds Investments, part of the 
Ladbroke Group, was opened 
recently by the Lord Mayor 
of Westminster Councillor 
Thomas Whipham. Here 999- 
vear leases of apartments with 
circular sun-terraces are on 
offer from £220,000 to £775,000 
for a four bedroom, three bath¬ 
room, 4,840 sq ft penthouse 
with a roof garden as well as 
a terrace. There is 24-hour resi¬ 
dent porterage and a closed cir¬ 
cuit audio-visual entryphone 
system. Joint sole agents are 
Hampton and Sons. Aylesford 
and Co and Lassmans and there 
are three lavishly furnished 
show units for seven-day view-' 
ing. 

Detached houses, period or 
otherwise command good prices 
in the Wood In Springfield 
Road a traditional Georgian- 
style five bedroom, three bath¬ 
room property, complete with 
porticoed entrance, built in 
1958, is £265,000 for a 73-year 
lease. (Details Mr Stephen Ben¬ 
jamin. Druce, 54/56 Baker 
Street, London W.l). 

A period house in Elm Tree 
Road, which backs on to Lord’s 
cricket ground (brainchild of 
Thomas Lord, Yorkshireman 
horn in Thirsk in 1757), is for 
sale by the M.G.C. on offers in 
the region of £295.000. There 
are seven bedrooms, three bath¬ 
rooms and a large livingroom- 
with carved wood fireplaces,. 
original cornices'and mouldings - 
plus a balcony leading to a gar¬ 
den full of rose trees. The 

Five bedroom house m Hillside dose at the back 
of Carlton Hill, St John’* Wood, NW8, with an 
asking-price of 075JKXJ for tbe 96-year lease. 

V-.. 

Details Steve Truman, Westslde 
Wigmore Street, London, -Wl (01-486 9666) 

t < *; 
. ♦ . 4 

Stow apartment at The Terraces, St John’s Wood, 
NW8, developed by London and Leeds - 
Investment, part of the Ladbroke Group, where 
large apartments are on offer from £220,000 for 

999 year leases. Viewing throughjoint sole agents 
Hampton's (01-493 8422), Aylesford’s (01-351 2383) 
and busman's (01-4097020). . . ; 

handsome Georgian dwelling is 
what agent Mr Tony Botham of 
Chesterton's Clifton Road, WA 

■office refers to as "a typical 
English gentry house which 
needs some refurbishment to 
restore it to its former splen¬ 
dour.”. 

And right next door,. 10 de¬ 
tached houses are -being built 
in similar grand style by the 
Crestline—Construction - Group, 
with Walter Lawrence respons¬ 
ible for the next - phase in 

March. Architects -are Igal 
Yawetz and Associates and 
prices are £750,000 to £lim. 
This Is a hefty sum for houses, 
which however impressive look¬ 
ing, stand practically cheek by 
jowl and from where one does 
not get a view of Lord’s, only 
the noise from spectators in tbe 
Warner’s Stand.is they applaud 
a boundary hit Marketing is 
planned to start in' the middle 
of. the- month through 'Mr 
Nicholas Underhill. Hampton’s 

Hampstead office.'. 
Crestline. Construction inci¬ 

dentally, specialise - in. high 
quality refurbishments : for 
wealthy foreign clients. They 
can provide an extra .storey on 
your house without you having 
to move out, or . dig down into 

: the basement to provide a sty¬ 
lish underground .palace/ -Con¬ 
tact Mr John Blay. chahtaan. 
"Crestline Construction, - The 
New London Centre. 168; Drury 
Lane. London. WC2,-for: details. 
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Will He Be as Strong in 1983 
As He Was in 1982? 

SEND FOR YOUR 1983 
FORECAST ISSUES OF 

^TOBUvIMTONAL RiPCSCrS 
/ y OjUKOPE) LID. . Gnmtw-Rahnauw, - 

J l/LS GARRARD HOUSE-31 GRESHAM STi *lX»aX)NEC2V7DT 
• • TELEPHONE: IH 7266874*H1EX ^55547 

TfaireilkiHiria^TgamsrfTicekdMisrfiifanMMfaaBC^hreB^adaniatSa. 

Rotnflie December 31, MissneofESTERNA- TKMLlfflPOte, thevaj sane fefbnnafitm,'5 
TONAL REPORTS: The outlook foe the UJS. araises, projotions and statistics that ok 
do0arinl382isforastea(^tre^asliffiiiiter- actediqmfysaaBtbankofi^mliOcoda-'' '' 
safiomlpfAical^iBtUHi does not encoarage - .; tries^birfBaacial Eaecntires cf iiHtty of 
capital flows to Europe at the moment” fit--.." . woddb largest multinational corporations—- ^ >■ 
other words, the dofer would remain strong • phis prsate^^ettr^ffenenrs, inrestors aat^ 

' throo^miS8^fireaz3£teai^/^ / trader^ HHrir tf tiiis in&nnatrai is aduseK; ' 
TZRNtfFIOMAL REPORTS sever mmxred, de- , wA JNWatklKXM^PfSJSaidimnfltdSe' 

- -aptfe the many “aqjerts^ who said kwer : '.noabzeebe. 
inteiest:ntB wooldbimg the dollar cashing hfl»esei«Ibiec8st&SBes-H^ 
dqro, (And, you w3i remen*er that toy red hsmazyl^-yai wffi tree the very beO, 
aMftgers andspecolaloistostthar shirts— ntoaaroateiBtrfigenraiastotteSraighrf ’• 

■ redfiRff jobs—totog ftedoHar throughout the, rioltar ipaTferfy-qmrtg afflmeJ-Hw mafor 
082; for thenn, a srfljsaqj&n to IfCSikNA- ■ aintacies of the worid Oasweiiasfeafecnf- " 
330NAL i^PCSffS would bare paidfo.itseS' roicies aganst parfi other)—wtnc&rjnTvigfe - ‘ 
ireof Thousands of times oretO Other profic- arecan£dat£s|xde?ahreHifr—cadwhenand. 
lioiis &ffiu fied 1982 Rnecast Issne: defafia* :. why^MS. fnipjgn dust- and long-term . 
tBjnsdftbe Mexican peso, tbe SwedbhtawW. linteteri BteSujwbat win hqym.in flu* wnrH ' 
and French banc witfmr the EM14LS. teife^ctisis &ead tiiri: “who will writedown 
itoto would come dowato 6% byjeatfr cad : •- -whatkans )y hnw murti*^.-,fiy)iii anaflaffigiy "• 
—JwJulHg iulaeal rates—de la Maddd win- •' mnTe_-m>nrh mmy, -* ^.v. - 
nogfte presidemy of Meaco«juAmoiie,v ■-' 
iw^mflmltopHi«»dmiramtlywiiiatojmT --HfTIfil^SRONALfSst t 
/iHawnnarthte crftie tn gihgTiterB. (ZassaTiiyRidaj^—ajdArh^edtooraseas 

1 -■ - dents~-ft»a AmM faegnogitoBohlffl 
Comiiig:the 1983 ' tiaMoDd^moc^. -. 
RarecWtBHitt - *• • . • -** 

uyouwfl thhebthectapoa yro w . mat, mvr r m mm mamnwr tm 
- ncetebotiilSSSforecastbstociiyi^ti^ ymnsrwiaRtrm tuM Ttmm - 

cnnentSfesof tteworid CasweflastboSecnr- 
; rattles a^isteadi otho)—wideft correncfes V 
^cartfdatre|xdetodinB^-csd aim and • . 
zo^f^lLS. aod fbreign dust- and kag-tem . 
irierest oK5;^wiat wOI herein fie worid ’. 
fa?m)nagcrisis Cread to: “who will writedown 

• wtBttois ty har murfiTrL..C3prfal amrihhRity 
' ^-^mrimnTP-ironriigggg, J-.'-{ 

ism 
CZosseYeiYFktdaiF—asdAirl^fed&aovexseas . 

<Sarts~-^ft.dtfridheimjmrdeidnyibfw 

chess 
LEONARD BARDCN 

THE AUTUMN drcitil of jnudl 
master - tournaments • at 
Lewisham, ■ . .Ramsgate and 
Brighton, again proved 18S . value 
hr-1982 jo. an opportunity ^ 
rising: players to bridge a diffi¬ 
cult gap^ Britain now has'a 
large representation of hster- 
nataonal masters: but .tiieff have: 
few oppprttuuhies to aiffi for 
grandmaster. , tire highest 8wcs 
tttie next to world ciwmpion. ■ 
.' Only some -200- GMs are in 
active - competition... and Hde 
has stringent limiCathhJS on the 
type of event vWdi can quriify 
new holders A GBf tounuarieoL 
must have three "masting GMs, 
and aoytiitte qualifier nrusgineet 
a minimum of. nine opponents 
whose average strength is' at 
least internaiiooal master.. The 
qualifying geoie is so high) that 
in most tournaments there Is at 
best one serious cicmtsnder for a 
GM norm. ■.‘ ' 

Autumn , circuit. organisers, 
like those at thVwril-estahlmhed 
Lloyds .Bank .arid Benedictine 
events, consider it a major point 
of policy to ^provide a possible 
CM' norm, for anyone good 
enough; Practical results demon¬ 
strate the difficulty of the task. 
Till this year only two players, 
.Fedorewicz and* Peters of the 
U^s had achieved. ..GM norms 
on the British “ Swiss system ” 
circuit. 

The 1982 Regency. Masters , at 
Ramsgate ‘ may have provided 
tbe break-through of a British 
GM norm. Fide's complex title 
regulations - are sometimes 
modified by case-law .precedents 
and political arrangements 
inside Fide’s qualifications com¬ 
mittee, so it is hard to be more 
definite. ... 

Ramsgate began immediately 
after Lewisham, where the home 
players swept the board. Plaskett 
was'fiist: with 6} out of 9, while 
Hodgson and Con die who shared 
second place with Fedorowicz 
both achieved Bf- norms as 
teenagers. At Ramsgate, it was 
Mark Hebden, the young 
Leicester ; expert-- who has 
advanced from weekend congress 
player io international 'master, 
wbo took the eye. Always In the 
leading group, he drew .with 
GMs -Kurajica and Nunn rind' 
finished with three wins to take 
first prize.- - • ■ • : 

His - total Of; ?}• oiit of ~9 
exceeded the GM norm by half 
a point Or did it? The'problem 
was that there were only a bare 
miniirium- of three GMs- in* the 
tournament, and one of these, 
the-Hungarian Forintosj was in 
such poor form that he could 
"never seasonably be paired with 
Hebderu Tbere has’e been a. 
number • of cases vriiere 'the - 
Fide committee1, has-’ waved. 
through a title. qualification 
when part of it 7 was doubtful 
if it was watertight in other 
ways. If Hebden completes his 
GM ambition-in another event, 
“his extra half point • d*ef-the 
norm could count in his 
favour. Bis case may eventually 
depend on a closed door deal 
in a Fide committee — unsatis¬ 
factory, but an. international 
organisation with 120 member 
nations functions by its haggles 
arid porter groups. 
. Under new rules, Hebden 
must obtain at least one of his 
title norms' in . an all-play-all 
event To fee credit of the 
organisers of the ICL Premier 
now in progress at' Hastings, 
they realised the situation and 

.offered the..Ramsgate winner a 
vacancy when another competi- 

> forbad to drop out :drie-to visa 
jirnWonn 

; Short, who many hoped 
.would contend \ for. the GM 
norm, scored only SO per cent 
in the Regency -Masters. > but 
JoI^l Nunn fiaished second 
rtife'7 tofes? to 'round off fee 
British aicagL • 

This- rteek’sga*ne shows 
Htohsn's Vshstp'. tactical’, style 
tod to .teadteees'to fenowate. 
Hfe 2 P-I084 assist the Sicilian 
Defence is mqnowned on. the 
weekend irfravti and a surprise, 
riwuei. is 10 B<23 deveiopmg 
;fee bfehop iK front of fee QP. 
■WlMte’s ...affladk: advances . fasti 
end already ait move 21 there- is 
anjokaacrificc which Blakean- 
not take because of. 22 QxP cn 
and 23. R-Bl t*. Blank resigns 
when d fUrthar' bishop ..offer 
forces mate. • 
^^HTTE: M.L. Hebden.-; - 

BLACK:,R. Britton. . 
Sicilian (Ramsgate 19821- ■ 

• IPJK4. P^B4:2 Flg4. P^4; 
S PxQP. QxP;" 4 N-QBS, Q-Ql;. 
5 N-B3, N-KBS; 6 
T P-QN3. B-K2; 8 B$2. &£: 
9 Q-B3. QN-Q2; 10 B-Q3. N-N3; 
11 O-O-O, QN-Q4; 12 P-KN4, 
N-N5; 13 B-X2. N-Q2: 14^P-N5, 
NxN; 15 PxN. B-Q2; 16 KR-Nl, 
B-QB3; 17 Q-R5, 7-KN3: 18 
Q-R4, R-Kl; 19 QR'Bl. B-Bl: 
20 P-QR3, P-QR.4; 21 RxPI B-N2; 
22 KR-B1, &N7: 23 PxN, BxR; 
24 BxB. BPsP; 25 N-K4 P-R4; 
26 N-B6 eh, BxN; 27 m>xB 
K-B2: 28 BxPi R-Rl; 29 BxP.chl 
Resigns. 

... POSITION No. 456 - 

If (---BtOilP (l 

ndAO^OOD 
l Bilill! 

■ a^aoii 
SB.- mr^h U 

- H * 
VUfTE (t2mn) 

- Hebden (England) ..v. vCare 
(France), Ramsgate 1982. It.is 
always usefuT if you can com¬ 
bine a natural chessboard jpove 
wife a hidden trap* - In this 
diagram, material Is level and 
White's- bishop pair. is. offset by 
Black's threats to two pawns 
(NxQPorBxQBP). 

White (to play) made an 
-iriwious defence to the double 
feretfi which suggested to 
Blaek ' an equally obvious 
developing reply. : But .Black's 
move proved a losing blunder 
which, tourti ament winner 
.Hebden pounced on for a 
decisive advantage,. How -did 
the game go? 

PROBLEMNo.456 ' ‘ 
flUCdOuiw) 

n m m mm 

il V 

raft1 

S; ‘ 
Wfim(fl men) 

White mates in' two moves 
against any defence (by Prol 
E. Battaglia, British Chess 
Magazine 1983). The BCM’s 
hint for solvers: ."It shows 3 
marked idea which will make 
a strong impression.” ' 
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mmnowu, 
REFOBSaret 

EVEN THE BEST of us make 
mistakes^ but. in. iriy first 
example, whidi comes from 
rubber bridge, the declarer 
played without a glimmer of 
Intelligence: ' 

• . r-itS: ■ * ’ 
V. *Q7 

— - 9AKZ0 63 
... . .. .. . -O K-Q J 

♦ K53 
* w. .; . e. 

' ♦’Ad 465 3 . 

<5872 •• CJ.9 5 4 
T 108 3 . O a 9 4 2 - 

♦ J9642 *A8 
. ■ .S. . . 

’ ’.. 4KJ10982 
' • ‘ SQ 

♦ 765 
♦ Q107 

North dealt at game to 
North-South and bid one heart, 
and South replied with one 
spade. The opener now rebid 
two no trumps, fully justified 
by his 18 points, and South 
jumped to four spades. 

West led .fee four of dubs. 
East won with, fee.. Ace. arid 
returned fee eight; which was. 
won by the- Queen, West drop¬ 
ping fee two. .The declarer led 
the two of spades. West rose at 
once with his -Ace,, and led 
another dub. East ruffed, and 
the diamond Ace pat fee con- 
tract-flawri: .. 

i NortiCusnaUy the most long- 
suffering otf men1.ta3d his 
partner feat he had played like 
a farmer’s boy- The play to fee 
first .two tricks had shown feat , 
.a ..raff Was ferealemng, and 
South should have taken pre¬ 
cautionary measures to avoid-it. 
North was- quite right— West' 
had. d»wn a five-card- -suit, 
vfeiqh, meant feat East had no 

; more clubs. ‘At the third trie*, 
. before .be touches tramps. he 
must set. about, defusing fee 
ruff. He leads fee heart Queen,' 
overtakes with fee Ace on feg 
table; and cashes the_Kmg. ,On 
tins he discards hk ten of dubs, 
feere-is no foifeer danger, and. 
trumps may now be' playei 

, Even, if West takes Ws^Aateaad ? 

ruff. South over-ruffs, and wraps 
up 10 tricks. 

The second deal comes-from 
a teams-of-four •. match wife 
aggregate-soo ring: 

N. • 
♦ Q96 
^A1082 

fc ' OK9 ' ' 
*7 5‘4 3 ‘ 

W. E. • 
♦A 72 ♦J8543 
OQ543 -<PJ9 . 
QJ5 - OQ876 
*kio92 ' *jb:' 

♦ K10 
OK7 6- 
O A104 32 

’ • +AQ8-' 
Wife North-South vulnerable, 

South dealt and opened -fee 
bidding with one no trump, 
which is a better opening titan 
one diamond; and JSTorfe raised 
to; three no trumps. 

Ori WesPs opening-lead of the 
two of dubs East produced fee 
Knave, and'-fee Queen won in 
hand. The declarer immediately 
set-about fee diamonds, leading 
the two to dummy’s King, and 
returning fee nine, which- ran 
to the Knave. West continued 
wife fee King, of dubs. South 
took, wife his Ace, and cashed 

. fee diamond AceL When West 
failed to. -follow suit, the 
writing was on the wall,- and 
th& declarer ended up one trick 
short^of contract r- 

Tn the other, room, after .an 
identicalbidding .sequent, 
Soutii 'also ployed fir three no 
trumps,- and West -again led the 
two of clubs, but fee. play 
"diverged at trick, trtb. After 
wmmng with his club Queen, 
fee . declarer led the. two of 
diamonds, but instead , of play- 
fng dummy's King,, finessed fee 

.nine,- East won wife fee Queen 
smd returned g chib. South 

-took wife his Ate, cashed fee 
-diamond Kng, dropping West’s 
- Knave, and wife four. diamond 
tricky npW Certarii, -led; a spade 
to estabHfe -hie nfnfe trick. 
,- This::is hindsight—it is 

-fee correct percentage p.lay. It 
wto against any^S—3 break vt 
tbe suit, br agafcst Ji double ton 

' Queen, or a douWeton Knave 
“wfe Weit* 1'o pSy the King 
asd - Mlow - tiw 'nine 
succeeds -^ only agaicist s 
break, , --- 
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leisure ^ ^ 

At i’iUK A. YEAH wbjcfrstarte& 
with; the Laker empire' going: 
into a taUu^ia'^nd.«aded,w!tli 
the Magic' 'Bos - doing - a- diSri 
appearing tricklliBie is now 
talk, of- otEer travel businesses 
facing; difficulties, The .-tragedy- 
of this istbat so ofteh.it is toe' 
young people, who do not have 
the money to lose, who are the 
most frequent victims.-. r -- 

Travet companies who .want 
a seal-- of approval on . their 
activities ' usually must have 
bonds lodged with the relative 
authorities.. Compulsory ’bond¬ 
ing, however, - only applies ■ to 
airr tour “Organiseri. / Coaches. - 
holidy camps; villa rental com¬ 
panies; schedule . airline and ■ 
ferry operators a?l :escape; such1 
requirements; and in these' 
fields it is very much, a question 
of let the buyer beware. - - 

In- -aonre areas, however.-? 
bonding has been introduced 
voluntarily. Coach companies 
have a bonding system covering - 
dozens of' British, operators of 
bus services both ‘within’ the 
UK and' around. Europe. Any 
travel agent should be abla te 
tell which' coach operators are 
bonded and which -arenot 

The problem for the young 
is that such scrieznes as bonding, 
or of .having acdotinte subjected- 

TRAVEL 
Arthur wub 

; to' regular inspection which is 
. another aspect .of an air tour1 - 
-operators h|e, .places conslder-r 
-able' financial constraints on the.- 
sort of. entrepreneimal person 
who tends to pop up in. the 
travel business. A bank guaran¬ 
tee of say 15 per cent of pro* 
Juried turnover.'to. cover the. 
possibility'. of ? failure is not 
cheaply acquired. - Sir Freddie 
Laker's new operation Skytrain 
Holidays' had to. find a gnarapr 
tee ~of more than £lm before 
being allowed to take one penny 

. of public . mbney-^md .-that; 
guarantee- - had- to comer else- - 
where than'from Lcmrho- 

. Operating- coach ■-■‘tours and 
ignoring-thevolrmtary. scheme 
is thus & tempting rirnte -foran' 
undercapitalised freebooter, as 
is ' leasing-.; jets and starting a 
cut -price airline; The three 
worrying . signs for afiy buyer 
are: no bonds; no frills (a'cost- 
cutting - ploy which is-' often 
used promotionally); and no 
High Street travel agency wtU- 

Tng to sell the tickets, T&oje 
..are . respectable companies cat 
-go through;aU these red lights; 
- and are stOl 'dependable, but. 
not many. -.' 
• That is ..not to say "that,the 
young .cannot /have - adventure 
any more. ;But it does mean 
that they-have- to- be a-lot-more- 
cautious amf their parents may 
have to be willing to fund the 
difference-between the chancqy 

- fare and toe- secure ticket and 
simply regard lhat contribution 
in the: same light as medical 
insurance. ': 

There are two books that. I 
would recommend to any seeker 
for youthful adventure or holi- 

’ day occnpatibn. The Traveller's 
Handbook', published .by Wexas 
International (£8J>0> is a bible 

of toe how to and where to of 
tow cost travel-:. Not only. does 

.' it offer basic, adrice on how to 
read an airline ticket and what 
to watch out for. when travel- 

-Hng by. camel but it is also 
-mine-of information on iwaifh, 
visas and even basic naviga¬ 
tion.- - 

- For those who want a little 
financial return on their travel 
investment there is Working 
•Holidays, at £2.50. a superb list 
of short term job opportunities 
around toe world, from the 

. Central Bureau for Educational 
-Visits and Exchanges. It offers 
ifefqilg of work ranging from 
Fren.ch grape -picking to teach¬ 
ing' in- Mexico, from Spanish 
archaeology to Korean work 
oimps. 

.I---- ’ 

is worse 

ACHING THIGH. muscles are 
the main legacy pf tbe first few 
days of the- T983 ski season so 
far. Those "first few runs are a. 
terrible reminder ; foaC like 
swimming, and cycling you do 
not forget bow te aid, but a 
mnimw -tiwtt-- not maker 
things easy. . >■ ■ 

Granb-Montanai, scene of those 
first' nervous -runs, is high 
enough to have rhad snow, this ■ 
week, althbqgh as hi toe rest; 
irf Europe Hie weather has'been 
odd to say Hie' least The' Ski 
terrain is ample enough to keep 
the keenest' piste-basher happy, 
toe, soenerylsspectacoler .and 
the villages busy: in a jet. fct •: 
sort of wayr:- 

SKIING 
ARTHUR SANDLS 

I was fffJhe .. E' 
old baaca M. 
legs beck tWs.week.rOne, .always 
ke^v yout haofi&-whereyoa «ni u 
see toem. eaciy season nervous- ,: 
ness shows iwhen your' aims • 
swing behind you. Two, boots 
hurt on the' first day of toe: ; 
season. Thiee. beware the ^ 
straight down toll le^btoid re? » 
knees. Four, -wanoth. is the 
most important thing on - toe * ‘ 
mountain. Five..the second day: 
is always worse than toe firstL ? 
Just look forward-to d^y three.: ■- 

Skiirife "I-:tfcn‘^^nb^-'ivpbrt is 
still not- drain r (a wftA bere 
with Thomas Cool^CostB a ba^«: 
£200'£250> but it is »8H luhr - 

SNOW REPORTS 
JEUKOPE •* 
Aresa.fSw).-.r:-50- 70 cm .Worn patches op some slopes 
AvoriaztfFr)-65-11D cm Heavy slushy conditions 
Flaine (Fr): 35-180 cm Upper firm snow os a hard base 
Grlndehvald -<9w> ...10^ 30 cm Only highest pistes open 
Isch'gl (Aus) 10- 70 cm Worn patches on lower slopes 
IsoJa 2000 (Fr) 1.. 90-120 cm Slush on lower slopes 
St Anton (Aus) ...... 5-130 cm Good skiing above 1800 metres 
St Moritz (Sw) ......... 40-140 cm Hard snow on most pistes 
SeefeW .(Aus) .. 10-15 cm Ice and slush on some runs 

■ Verbier. (Sw)  10-110 cm Good skiing above 220 metres 
Wenge«_-(Sw).. 5- 40 cm Upper bare and icy patches 
European reports from Ski Chib of Great Britain, representatives. 
THE U.S. - ■ • ' • 
Squaw Valley (Calif) 60-108 ins Manmade packed powder 
Park City (Ut) .. ?0-69 ins "Packed'-powder ' 
Stowe (Vt) .. 0- 16 ins Manmade wow... 
Hunter (NY) .-6- 53 iios Powder high. Manmade lower 
Sngarbush (Vt).. 1- 10 ins Mainly manmade.. . 
Aspen (Col)..........16-26irs -Hardpacked .- 
Figtires'indicate snow base at lovx*'<md tap stations. 

must 
ONE OF o£ b^png 
plants far ^dlvmy by mail-is 
that one can never be certain 
when They , trill arrive.. Half-a- 
dozen peonies wiuch I ordered 
at a show in June turned up in 
December wfaen:- my soil was 
very wet and cold- . 

Under the hest..of circum¬ 
stances peoades are not easy to 
transplant for they! lack, the 
masses pf fibrous7 roots which 
allow some plants to establish 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELi-YER 

in the British market Defender, 
a nxagnlffcent single variety, with 
a gerat bunch of golden anthers 
in:the centre of a dmscxu bowl, 
is about toe only one that is well 

__«.-- . known, yet. there are dozens 
themselves quickly. The tonhg^-.more that sound fascinating, 
roots of peonies are much less, including hybrids from Paeonia 
able to cope, especially if they teniufoiia whocfa has leaves, 
have been broken, as is usu^ .toiely^divictalin^o many narrow 
inevitable. - J-.-'* . ; :r- segments. ■ 

So, even wito'the“best of can- :: Itts a first class fottage plant 
chitons, one fnust be patten*'wito and -its single caimine flowers 
peonies, allowing th«n ra'yrar. are meat atirkaire .white the? 

last7 but7they are finnsUy built 
aztd regrettably- short Hyed. 

: I do not know of anyone who 
is breeding Chinese peonies now 

. and-probehly .it would, be rather 
a dead efid- ' The' Edwardtens 
^em. to have extracted every 

«—«: - •-. .. oonretvaWe varration; qf colour 

Beauisfi i iteDK, roots 
*U coming from a common mnm - 

hems 
buds, bfirtrasous peomes are 

or so to settle in before expect¬ 
ing a full' return-of flowers. I 
decided not to risk my plants out 
of dooirsisunediately but instead 
to pot.them individually and 
keep them In an unheated green- 
house tufttf . toe spring soitaai 
they could have .a good .start'. 

difficult to' divide and so are 
slow to;increase and .no-doubt 
tote- ^ocouhts- for -tbe lack of 
ewhuasysmwbifcfa most narsory- 
men toow.fdr therm From their 
point of .view these are not 

_-of yiritewstHtoas-miiht 
be: contributed by , P. iiUoiose- 
wttscbH enothex ot toe-.^pedes 
which toe Saamdere z& v&l to 
baveusecL ' 

Flower shapes in the-Chinese 
- faU tato.:14 " ZZ1 .neOTaeS ' faai .toto.- three ^main’ 

$to«fes,’fiiltddubl«rima‘i 
'■ soflWMWs in which there fcra: 

of the century, pe^es^we „ b^wi ^ broad outer petals 
Popular- w*d-.new ^re OTtainjiig a .filling of cfowded. 

^^^^segmenS" which >re 
7te^Y stamaK'ijansforined into 

Langport: main;ains- Ktt}e ^fgja or petsloids. Ttese 
a ^ imperial 
Bomber of peonies and I find them the most 
found in garden centres is piti- attl3Cfive of all but .there are 
fully srnao. . jwt: anything HSae^^ so many to 

To so great ai exteat;Y«s. toe - choose from. as: toe big. toll 
breetoag of herbaceous peonies pedalled doubles, 
in Europe -concentrated In. . _*j ‘Four of my new. varieties are 
couple or decadeo at toe torn of . imperial -peonies. Bowl vtif 
thecootoiFtoaxGrriym'^toW .seaQtyisoneof the best Jdwwn 
has suggested toey and moet beaatifnl w*to- a lug 
caBed Edwardtei pbosdte to toS-. fiw^ jrin^inng - a 
tivgufab them, frotu- otber races mfj of creaspy petakidds. 
such as: tboec that have./^been prtncess seexxis; .to^have 
produced to .America' mainly - disappeared fooml tofi; 
by toe:late Pr A.' P.' Saunuere 4n recent. years b«t 

. and-hfe daughter•SSv&L--i ]~_.-toe ■firm-still;.grows^Jt'^mtd.Jt 
bare usedi xxkich'vrider might be';de®enb^.a 

eies tfwntoe Freacb;- verckm off Bowi^ Heatny vrith 
jibrtedete 

cotear oondnnetion of rose pmk 
bowi and silvery pink" filling. 
The fourth is Crimson Glory :ki 
which both petals arid petaloids 
are red- but’ toe latter axe 
touched with yettow. V Amongst 
others I specially recommend 
Globe of Light with rose-pink 
petals and yellow petaloids. 

• The most 'popular double 
fiowered peony, judging from- 

-the number of- nurseries and 
garden centres which stock "it, 
must be pink Sarah Bernhardt, 
And the name reveals just How 
oid it is. Others tot are fairiy 
easy to come by ere Felix 
Cztmsse, deep rote; • Festtva"' 
Maxama, while wifli ^flashes of 
crimson; Karl Ros«rfeW, caim- 
sOh; Mods. Jules Else, silvery 
pink;-President Ptmcare, crim¬ 
son'%od my own favourite double 
petmy Duchess de Nemours 
which is white wato a touch of 
creten. 

Hie two doubles i. have jute 
acquired, are Laora- Dessert, 
whach Keiway’s describe as toe 
yellowest double, herbaceous 
peony and Shirley Temple,'.pale 
pinkfading to white. Many more 
are still grown at l«angport and 
ibng tmay iLctmtinne to be' so. 

It wo^d appear toot toe com¬ 
mon or European peony, Poeonuj: 
(fficiriaiis, lacks toe genetic 
variability that has made toe: 
Chinese peony such a good 
breeder's ptanL Tbou^hil grows^- 

wOd to southern Europe and has 
certateiy been cultivated - in 

-British gardens since Eliza¬ 
bethan tomes. it has only pro¬ 
duced a.few garden varieties.. 

Most popular of these are the 
-full doubles Rubra Plena, crim¬ 
son, Rosea Superba Plena, pink 
and Alba Plena, white. J. C. R. 
Weguelin is one of the few 
singles available, a good crim¬ 
son, Anemoaiflora Rosea is a 
semi-double with red petals and 
deeper:crimson, yellow edged 
petaloids. Some nurseries late it 
as if it were a separate species 
under toe name Paeonia 
anemojiiflora. All these Euro¬ 
pean peonies flower in May, 
several weeks ahead of the June 
flowering Chinese peomes. 

Other genuine species appear 
occasionally- Paeonia mlokose- 
ipitchii has . primrose yeDow 
flowers .and soft grey-green 
leaves and is one of the earliest 
to flower in April and early May. 
It should be given a popular 
name that would be easier to 
-remember and pronounce. 
' Paeonia. peregrine can also 
be obtained fairly easily though 
it is usually listed under its 
-old -name tobata. It has single 
scarlet flowers, a purer red, I 
ftrfnfr, iftan any found in other 
peonies. A specially good fom 
has been named Sunshine- Like 
toe nnrmr>n.i peony this species 
flowers in May. 

How not to get the skids under you 
MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

‘WOULD YOU" buy a tyre that 
reduce? .your .-car's fak con- 
sumptinn by up to 10 per cent, 
withstands speeds that make 
normail radiate: ' disintegrate, 
offers poteitially longer life, 
can be any colour you like and 
could cost less- than' today's 
tyres? '.'.r. 
'In toe . mid-1980s .you will 

probably be able to. It is-called 
toep .Ppjyair LIM (for liquid 
injection moulded) tyre and, 
you njay be surprised,to learn. 
It eritesndw.. At toe eavd of last 
year I "Went to a, remote part of 
Austria to try it 

I. drove i couple of identical 
BMW S^eries saloons, one on 
t.tm ;tyres,. toe other on the 
conventional, steel belted radiate 
on which 'it ’had left the 
assembly tine. A test driver 
from Polyas* and I swapped 
cars every 20 minutes as we 
spent a morning lapping a 
30km road circuit of my own 
choosing: ~ There were long 
straights, •' 85-80 mph bends, 
sharp comers taken flat out in 
second' goar • and dint tracks 
arrow farmland. I did full 
throttle standing starts and 
panicr braking with all wheels 
locked.. The differences between 
toe two' kinds of tyres’ per¬ 
formance were slight 

Cornered hard, toe t.tms 
squealed .whereas the radiate 
only whimpered. They broke 
away a fraction earlier than toe 
radiate if' pushed beyond the 
limit- of grip. Otherwise, I 
found it difficult to recall which 
tyres I was driving Dri, though 
the 'UMs, I thought, were a 
little more comfortable on 
rough roads and made the 
steering lighter at low speeds. 

I could not check toe fuel 
consumption improvement on 
T.TM tyres- but a I0.0004cm test 
recently conducted by'. the 
Venezuelan Government showed 
a 9.95 per cent advantage over 
locally made steel radials. Nor 
could I assess their wet grip, 
though an official German test 
institution has reported that 
they are now the equal of 
family car-type radial tyres. 

The T.TM tyre is revolution¬ 
ary. All k-has in common with 
ordinary tyres is its shape. 
Those on the BMW I drove 
were indistinguishable _ at a 
glance from rubber tyres be- 

sra.,, , .. 
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A Renault 9 owners club n Improbable, an 
enthusiasts' dub. unthinkable, its styling Is bland 
to the point of anonymity; it is mechanically 
unexciting but a thoroughly efficient package. 
The automatic version of toe Renault 9—last 
year’s Car of toe .Year Award winner—is exactly 
what one would like to rent at a foreign airport 
on a wet night in winter. It is quiet, compact, 
comfortable and eager to get on with the journey. 

with light controls and alt-independent suspension 
giving a good ride over cobbles or concrete. 
The 3-speed automatic, electronically controlled. Is 
Renault’s own. It gives quick, jerless acceleration 
and doesn’t harm fuel economy unduly. My test 
car returned 37 mpg despite lots of cold starts 
and short journeys and a fairiy heavy throttle 
foot on the motorway. The price is £5,378, which 
includes a high level of equipment and a five-year 
anti-corrosion warranty. 

cause they were blade, though 
they could just as easily have 
been bright red.- blue, yellow 
or any other colour. 

But the Luff’s secret is that 
H is made from polyurethane 
and has no casing of any kind. 
A normal tyre, on the other 
hand, is assembled by hand 
from an elaborate combination 
of textile and steel cords and 
various rubber components. It 
is then vulcanised and shaped 
in a. steam-heated press. A LIM 
tyre is made simply by squirt¬ 
ing hot liquid polyurethane 
into a mould. Just like a plastic 
washing-up bowl, for example. 

Polyurethane is a more ex¬ 
pensive material than the syn¬ 
thetic rubber compounds used 
for normal tyres. But a LIM 
factory requires only a fraction 
of the . capital investment of a 
normal tyre plant Its produc¬ 
tion needs little energy and 
almost no labour. Two operators 
.tend a computer controlled 
machine that can make up to 
18 passenger -car tyres at the 
same time. ■ 

Polyair are not in the tyre 
business; they design and boild 
machinery on which a large 
proportion of the world’s shoes 
are produced. Their first poly- 

on a 

touch of spring 
THE OTHER SUNDAY I 
wandered round my farm, en¬ 
joying the unseasonable mild¬ 
ness which is helping the 
winter along. I saw few har¬ 
bingers of spring but there 
were .definite signs of life, in 
toe fresh p*eh oi the .winter- 
sown crops and toe. pastures. 
The balmy • temperature dis¬ 
couraged bearty exercise, and 
gave the ojppariuugy for reflec¬ 
tion and oontempfatBon. 

Durfog the pate 40 years I 
haive been, as active as anyone 
in reorganising fieid boun¬ 
daries. that is grabbing out 
hedges, reclaiming cut-over 
copses to economic use as 
pastime and arable, and other 
crimes decried by toe conserva¬ 
tion lobby. 

But there still seem to be an 
awful lot of trees left standing. 
A lane runs through the farm 
with the trees untouched on 
both sides. In a mile stretch. I 
counted 200 hardwood trees; 
oak and ash, besides uncounted 
hotly, sycamore, hazel, haw¬ 
thorn and maple. There is 
plenty of undercover growth 
too; blackberry and raspberry, 
among which, now that the 
leaves have dropped, I can see 
the rabbit and rat runs, which 
are also used by the grey 
squsrrete, tempted out of their 
dreys by toe warmth. 

There are not many rabbits 
these days, myxomatosis comes 
and goes keeping them nicely 
in duck. Their going has been 
of greet benefit to farmers, but 
I bdieve has indirectly contri¬ 
buted to the way in which toe 
honeysuckle, ■ M Old Man’s 

ard,” is smothering many 
trees and bushes. Before 
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NOTES 
JOHN CHERfHNGTON 

RACING 
DOMINIC WIGAN 

FOLLOWING that tremendous 

effort; in - Kempton’s -King 
George >VI-: -Chase ■ on Boring 
Day Fifty - Dollars More is the 
obvious choice- for • today's 
Anthony: -. Mildmay, -. Peter 
Cazalet Memorial . Chase at 
Sandown./However, Sheikh All 
Abu : - Khamsin's Cheltenham 
flag bearer .will be at prohibi¬ 
tive. odds and anyone. looking 
for “value”. ..wai ppobflUy 4© 
better to consider a small each- 
wayinterestih LesleyAmy. 

The otte time leading Gold 
Clip' inare . has. been - slowly re- 
-turning to.'form.-after many 
jnonths in ther doldrums and, to 
rrtir mrod. nnt up heranost «n-. 

Sent there for the Bradstone 
Mandarin Chase Lesley Ann 
was well in touch when slipping 
up approaching the turn into 
the home straight The mare,. 

- who.was meeting Josh Gifford’s 
winner. Earth stopper, at level 
weights, receives 8 lb from 
Fifty Dolars More this after¬ 
noon and will be giving Richdee 
just • 1 lb. That coneesstan 
should be within her compass. 

• Whatever their fate - with 
Fifty Dollars More, Winter and 
Francome are virtually assured 
of adding to. their respective 
tallies for Usurping, Oscar 
Wilde. Young Lover and. 

..Aarbonm are also In action-onr 
the course which has seen 26 
Uplands winners since the- 
start of, the 1977 campaign. 

The best bet from , that 
-quartet- -looks to be Young 
Lovmv.who had toe misfortune 
to .- be* -pitted ', against an 

_obvim^y. smart- recruit from. 

at Kempton on December 27. 
Young Lover, 25 lengths dear 
of the third placed Deep Ridge: 
ran a .gallant race in defeat and 
it will.be no more than justice 
if he returns to-winning form. 
He is preferred to the more ex¬ 
perienced Hawkbarrow. 

Ashley House put up an en¬ 
couraging performance on his 
seasonal debut over Christmas, 
but he probably still needs 
another race under his belt be¬ 
fore producing bis best and for 
this reason Lewis Homes looks 
a safer bet for Haydock’s big 
chase, toe Portal Developments 
Grand National Trial. ' 

SANDOWN 
LOO—Henry Ktestnger 
li30—Usurping 
2.00-^Jack. OTLantem 
Z30—Lesley Ann (e.w.) 

■-3.00—Young- Lover***' 
3.36—FStzwarren 

• HAYDOCK 

myxaznatosis toe rabbits used 
to keep this plant weH under 
caotxoiL 

The soft soil of the arable 
shows the tracks of deer. The 
tiny slots of the roe, and the 
larger ones of the fallow both 
very common in these parts. 
They are, I think, transients 
moving freely’over the country 
and sheltering by day in quite 
small copses. I often see them 
late in the evening or early 
morning. They are too few to 
do much damage to my crops, 
but toey occasionally blunder 
into toe electric fences, knock 
them down and let the sheep 
out 
. Now and again one is found 
caught up in a permanent wire 
fence which it has failed to 
clear. I won’t allow them to be 
sbot on the farm. A shotgun, 
unless at very close range only 
wounds, and a rifle bullet travels 
too far to be safe if the deer 
is missed, or even if it is hit. 

On tbe side of a firwood there 
is the stink, almost stench of a 
fox,, that bangs to the under¬ 
growth in the . still warm air. 
There seem to be more of 
them about these days. A neigh¬ 
bour with a big herd of outdoor 
pigs suspects that they help 
themselves to the piglets which 
are born in the primitive shel¬ 
ters. This is quite likely. A fox 
shows no fear of domestic 
animals, and a sucking pig must 
be a tasty meal. 

But they don’t like electric 
fences and provided the bottom 
wire is at the right height it 
will keep them away from lambs 
and other vulnerable stock. 

I carry a gun with me to see 
if I can bag a cock pheasant 
for the pot, and also to try and 
reduce the number of crows 
and magpies which are the 
biggest threat to the smaller 
birds, as well as to the game 
birds. I notice that pigeons are 
flying up a hedge line, on toe 
way to feed on my neighbours 
oil seed rape. So I hide in a 
holly bush. I loose off half a 
dozen times but they seem to 
know tbe' exact range of my 
gun and .fly on. unscathed. 
; As I turn for home a pair of 
partridges take off from the 
new wheat and sldm away into 
the distance a sure sign that 
the' coveys are breaking up and 
the birds’ thoughts are turning 

"' v: ■ 

urethane tyre was made public 
in the mid-1970s and sets were 
supplied to conventional tyre 
makers for evaluation. At that 
time their performance was 
nothing like as good as that of 
a radial tyre. Oscar Schmidt, 
managing director of Polyair 
and one of four brothers head¬ 
ing the company, explained: 
u We only wanted to show that 
the process of making a LIM 
tyre was practicable and we 
hoped the established industry 
would co-operate with us in its 
development But they gave us 
the cold shoulder and we have, 
had to go it alone. Now we are 
able to make better tyres than 
they can.” 

The first LIM tyres used the 
same polyurethane mixture for 
the sidewalls and treads, as do 
the large all-yellow farm and 
earthmover tyres Polyair have 
made by the hundred—some of 
them 11 feet talL But the car 
lyres now have a springy mix¬ 
ture for the sidewalls, a softer 
one for the tread which -feels 
and performs like a synthetic 
rubber compound. Oscar 
Schmidt exudes confidence. 
“We know the LIM tyre must 
win in the end. It is a better 
product and, if everything is 
taken into account it is much 
cheaper to make.1’ 

Is Schmidt's optimism justi¬ 

fied? All toe major tyre firms 
in toe worid have been experi¬ 
menting with cordless tyres 
made from polyurethane. None 
has yet claimed to have one 
that is suitable for cars, though 
goJf carts and similar slow 
mortog machines have been 
fitted witli them. If toe tiny 
Polyair company, with fewer 
than 200 employees, has won 
toe race to develop a viable 
liquid injection moulded tyre, 
the implications for toe estab¬ 
lished industry are horrendous. 

“ They could gradually go 
out of business unless they con¬ 
vert to our process,'* said a 
beaming Oscar Schmidt, who 
seemed unworried by toe pros¬ 
pect He sees ins LIM tyres 
bring made in car plants as 
just another operation on toe 
assembly line. And faige tyre 
dealers could 'have their own 
manufacturing plant “out toe 
back,” in much toe same way 
as toey now have retreading 
shops. 

If it sounds far-fetched, 
think how toe Aim industry fell 
about laughing when television 
flickered into life in our sitting 
rooms and they were told it 
would one day dose down most 
of toe cinemas. And In toe 
David v Goliath contest, it was 
the Kttle man who won. 

TRAVEL 

THE MAGIC OF VILLAS IN 

THE LOVELIER PARTS OF ITALY 
• For lovers or families or friends. Magic of Italy have discovered 
some unusually attractive Italian landscapes. Even the names of 
their locations are lyrical. Ravello. At rani, Santa Maria di CasteKa- 
bate, Cefalu in Sicily, Lake Iseo, Sorrento. 

In Ravello, the gem of the Amalfi coast, there's Le Terrazze villas 
for 2-7 people, landscaped into the hillside with breathtaking sea 
views. With two beautiful swimming pools and children's pool. 
Pure magic from £161. 

And magical Lake Iseo, still serenely unknown to most tourists. 
Here on the island of Monte Isola our villas for 2-5 people are 
terraced above a lakeside beach. An incredibly romantic hide-away. 
Pure magic from £167. 

Just a few examples from our new Summer brochure, which also 
includes a great choice of Hotels, Two-Centre Holidays, Ciry Breaks 
and Car Tours. Flights from Gatwick, Heathrow. Luton, Manchester, 
Newcastle and Glasgow. 

For your FREE colour brochure, call the specialists: 

Magic 
oilta aly 

Dept F.T., Russel Chambers, 
Covent Garden, 
London WC2E SAW. 
Tel: 01-240 5986 (24-hour 
brochure service) or 
01-240 5981 (reservations). 

SELECTED HOLIDAYS FOR 
SELECTIVE PEOPLE 

The Small World '83 brochure shies away from concrete jungles 

and the regimented rabble 

FJr ,h8 r°un9- 1101 50 young and families. 
INM HOLIDAYS: Family run hotels oozing local atmosphere in Greece. 
Corsica. Portugal and Spain. 

. CRUISING ON SMALL WORLD I: A 22-borth 
motor ennsar potters around (he Greek islands 
and south coast ol Turkey. 
TOURING AND SIGHTSEEING HOLIDAYS: In 

\ Greece. Turkey. Corsica and Spam. 
^Telephone D1-240 S987 IZA hours) for your 
brochure or 01-838 7834 for yaur reservations. 
Book before March is: and you will net » 
No Surcharge Guarantee. 

fm 

small 
Russell Chambers. Covent 
Garden, London WC2E SAW 
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So Many Curious Pleasures J 

-DenssNordeti ^ 
Tor a free copy of «• witty ■"* 4- 
antotaUng .essay on Hm* Mediar jL 
with fflrhiwtw* on ftuSwkkial mdu- ^ 
riwheBdayeasvbcweMatgwnu J 

* 

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In 
vour own car to. Pari*. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. . Boulogne , Dlesne. 
Rouen, Geneva and Luxembourg. Time 

rab^di-^TS!0*' Und0" s*1* 

orphone— 

* lim Off Ltf, 2* aeetarClm, 
* Larina SWIX7BQ. DV2358C70 £ 

****************** 

HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION. 
Cornwall Bgscastte and Creckineton 
Haven. Superior Cornish cottages (two 
suitable disabled), approved by Tourist 
Board, well equiDecd. colour TV. own 
gardens, near beach, some with spectacu¬ 
lar sea views. Sae. Colour Brochure, 
Preller. Rostcare. SL Gentrys, Rude, 
Cornwall. Tel. (00403) 310. 

Out of the ordinary 
NOT OUT OF REACH. I 

1 I Quality, self-drive, family camping and raravarmirw 

| holidays on 67 of Europe’s finest cimp-sites.- . ■ ■ 
J SEND OR RING (24 HR SERVICE) FdR QUR FULL CpLOLiRRROCHGRE NOK ' I 

j Name ___' 

Akkra -I 

I EIHOCAMPTRAVEL LTD. 
TATTON STREET. RNUTSFORn 

FT1 I 
I*”* iv«'Jir4*l1M'iLil3nJAU / 



Poetry now BY ROBIN LANE FOX 

1 Surfacing from a big batch of understood only three. Medbh it is not always elusive, and has their contemporary, James Fen- 
£ poetry, I am impressed by its McGuckian is difficult in a a talent well seen in its final ton. His Memory of War 
c range, often moved by its different.way, and although The sequence on the biblical story of (Salamander Press, £6.95) col- 
1 humanity, and convinced that Flower Master (Oxford, £4.00) Tobias. lects the poems which -have 
1 English poetry offers more good comes with glowing reports and David Sutton’s Abstracts and marked him out for his depth 

reading now than at any time previews, 1 find it exotic in its Celebrations (Phoenix, £5.95) end variety, verbal wit and the 
c in my adult life. The idiocies imagery and impenetrable In its has the same straight sensitivity plain expressions of great 
J of the 1960s have disappeared reference. John Fuller has an which marked out his first book tragedy. 
* without loss. A poem looks and Augustan fondness for riddles, and which turns up here, too, in The rest mostly fall into two 
I C? *■'**%*!_ likn n iho narh'lflP tftrt mnnVt /tf 4 . _ .m_ -«*'*• - « sounds like a poem and the and perhaps too much of a 

works of older poets who fancy for outre proper names, 
ignored the self-indulgence and But although he makes you 
cliches of the Campus era puzzle, his brief poems in 
20 years back are coming Waiting For The Music (Sala- 
up for their second collections mender Press, £2.50) have a 
and mature harvesting. unity of tone. They reflect on 

Among all this, Adrian Mit- change and transience in a 
cheli’s strident work from 1952- style which stands out in this 
1979, For Beauty Douglas (Alii- company, an elegiac sequence 
son and Busby. £495). reads on life and music, 
like a loud song-sheet from Who. though, will move you, 
distant past, funny though he going straight for the emotions? 
can be at his full-blooded best. Unhesitatingly. Z name TL A. 

New talent is thick on the Fanthorpe as the poet who can 
ground, reminding me of the suddenly kij y°“ the 
early 17th century's literary heart. Her Side Effects (19«8, 
scene. Socially mobile and Harry Chambers / Petexioo) 
university educated, they are struck an assured, new note 
poets who are not ashamed of which Standing To (Chambers/ 
wit. versatility, and short poems Peterloo £3.00) continues with- 
of "strong lines" and arresting out. a tremor. A former school- 
images. Anything longer than mistress, she now works full- 
two pages is a rarity, although a time in a Bristol hospital and 
longer form might suit the auto- began publishing poems at the 
biographic odvssies from age of fifty, 
border-land Britain to NW1 or I read her with trepidation, 
a minor lectureship, which give fearing from the poems' homely 
some of the lesser talents most titles that it would all end with 
to say. a dreadful bump. But it never 

These poets’ options are well did, and the human observation, 
put in Tom Disch's collection, pathos, and imagination of her 
Bum This (Hutchinson. £7.50), work are open gifts to anyone, 
whose title should nor deter Hospital life gives her some 
you. Disch’s dear style is cues, but her range goes far 

Alastair Fowler: 
verse with point 

piles; those who pray up land¬ 
scape and local roots, and those 
who.aim. to “make poems and 
moral statements grow from 
everyday, routine events.” Of the 
Batter, William Scammell's A 
Second Life (Harry Chambers, 
£3) has a command of metre 
and satire. and a mixture of 
spirit and sadness .which I pre¬ 
fer to idle tftdl-Mown manner of 
Philip Oakes’ Poems (Deutsch, 
£5.95). Tony Connor's many 
admirers will welcome his New 
and Selected Poems (Anvil, 
£4.95) in an easier, homely vein; 
while Vernon Scan ell’s Winter- 
Indie (Robson Books, £3.95) is 
not to be confused with his near- 
namesake. At ease with form 
and dear language, he travels - *T W g 
tellingly through human strains ^ wf \ 1 
and intimacies and adds some ^/lflClVL/k.1 J 
lighter verse with its own -*■ 
accomplished humour. . dftfr OIIFNNFI I 

The landscapers are a sorry PETEK UUENNELL 
lot They are still trudging the 
the old downs and moorland fur- „ . A 
rows, playing up some spurious ^ s By®S- 
“ local ” image and dramatising The Career of 
their own exile to something John Payne Collier - 

and career thatt fills Just over basis of * work; entitled Notes pages were comparatively 
450 pages; .'.-'/.and Emendations, that ColHer :modem; and -that words had 

Collier was a distinguished" gave the world in 1853. It hsen 
bibliophile,-with an array-of aroused tremendous excite- “strangely tampered with, 
learned volumesr to Ms credit, vjurat, despite sotots scholarly touched up or painted over 

2" ^>imtry5irde- Geoip *y Dewey Ganzel. Oxford Univeri His opponents .alleged, how- .scepticism and- even popular 
Macbeth fro™ Oby sity Press. £15.00._ ever, that;', like T.£' W&e Jn dSrion.. There were learned 
(Seeker, £4> sum it ali up, in a 

usually intelligible and often wider, from fancies on London's memorable poems on families self-indulgent wallow in new 
very witty. He has collected last rivers and Ucello’s paint- and friendship. John Hartley roots. 
poems about writing poeuy. ings to her tribute, which William’s Hidden Identities It is-aK so false to the'troths 

“strangely tampered wift; 
touched up or painted' over 

.. ... a.modern character being 
desirously altered by touches 
'of the., pen. Into a smore 
antique iorm.^ 

'writing a long poem which is title poem, " Encoding what Boyle describes his House of stones. An age which has sincerely grieved [it ran] that editl 
'the best seven-page stretch in they see. Abandoned by Cards (Caarcaneti £3-25) as wrecked most of its countryside in every way I am such a des- toria 

is entire bunch. Higher Command?" Indeed “ragged and clumsy, like the has also, lost its landscape picable offender. I .am had 
- Most of our poets have given there are. but none quite like proress. of living.” The result poetry. That is a pity, for in ashamed of almost every act Spea 
iip pointless obscurity. Alastair this poetic sen tiy on watch. belies him: a young poet’s book every other branch of poetry of my life ” ... to ) 
•Fowler's has never been point- Heather Buck's At the with signs of human insight and you can feel, with Vernon Scan- Seldom has a sense of guilt upot 
Jess, and it reflects on roe, not Window (Anvil Press, £3.751 is 3- way with words. -nell, “ here comes one, No style been, quite so poignantly ex-- text, 
‘him, that of the 29 poems in his also the first book of an older • Hesitant, shoring up frag- at ail, untrained and fat. Who pressed: and a reader is bound Ce 

-ce M . ... our own day,toe had fouled his readers who somehow managed PL* • ®'ipenV- to a more 
On May 14, 1S82 an invalid, scholarly nest by means of a to persuade themselves that •gtiqneibnn. •. • 

English bookman, then94 years cunning and deliberate, fraud. a knowaedeesSe en- -.Though' I cannot a«ept-Mr- 
old, entrusted a pathetic con- His supposed offence, i£\is true, ■ tbusSsrt! had pzobSy done his J*adden 
Session to the pages of he was slightly less deplorable than editing not long after -the viUambehindihe scenes— 
private journal: that of Wise, who issued ilong appearance Of theBecond Folio J1® Pictures the ^olemn Keeper 

I am bitterly and most senes of spurious u pre-first to. Ms ..room, at the Museum 
sincerely grieved [it ran] that editions” of celebrated Vic- „ j- . carefully touching.1 up -the 
in every way I am such a des- torian writers. But toeri,-Collier - Co*J?*T ' ^5* (haracters himself to give them 
picable offender. I am had attacked wmanT Shake- maiL At 64,. 3ns biographer anjeven more suspuaotis air- 
ashamed of almost every act speare himself. He was bfelfeved su§ges^ he was-not a very and his narrative style Is 
of my life ” ... to hlvehtid estimable- person — “unhappy neither light nor easy, he 
Seldom has a sense of guilt upon our nSionS^^S 

been, anite so poignantly ex- text • supercilious and inseoire. As problem and a curious bio- 
Dressed: and a reader is bound wawa fhwmhihoTaio *' bibliophile _ and;- JJfisSaonate graphical.- portrait. - As to __ __ _ : and a reader is bound (Mtieris was a fascinating tale. a monapum a«u^c«auaaie « uj 

From the Domain of Arnhem woman, and it proclaims a debt ments of a passing life, these stfll contrives ”to knock you to conclude that the despicable Happening to vfc^a London colLe^?r’1“e v*T“?t “yan- CoIUe^s ? innocence I 
KSecker. £4.95) I have so far to her Jungian analysis. Yet younger poets should look to flat.” offences he remembered must* bookseller tie' said. - he had-ably upright, ^ isfe-friend caamatpntead I nave reached . 

have been linked with a picked out a -much thmnbed. 
..- . . ■ notorious public scandal more .; ^ ant) imperfect copy1 of the" mosrt determinedr erftany^,- the - PsEhaps -Collier was a 

. than two decades eariier, when .second folio ofShakespearem p^^^co^lk^ 
Z j -m-m ss a • be was accused of wickedly fal- 1632,” airt. had purchased it for. Maaugcnpts, h^neflaaa^. en- 

All sons of Adam by gEOrgE waTSon 
** assumed .that John Payne cover he. saw written,; in a E?*sse& 

f ’ Collier had indeed committed crabbed old-fashioned script. The. great assault titi the a^-: xead^He still had sup- 
------—;- antly liberal .terms. Charles logical theories of Francis genetically hereditable charac- forgery: and not - a Tew 20th “Tho. Perkins, his booke”: “Perkios Folio”—or rather, on porters and learned associates 
The Idea of Race in Science Darwin may have been the Galton or Alfred Russel Wal- teristics We have somehow centm7 critics have advanced and, opening, it, he discovered its written notes—was lynched with whom tie kept in friendly 
■by Nancy Stepan. Macmillan, £20. cause of racialism m others, but lace Mnrr ^ inflllt,nr.0 w tbe pift of ««inf that racial the same opinion. Among them that “there was hardly a page in X859. Its critics contended touch: and his work was warmly 
230 pages he was a Liberal Mmself. mfw ^ S was originally the author of the without emendations of mo«:-or that far from having been praised-br S^bmirHS ; ’ 
—r-:- On the other hand, socialists often pnvately acknow- Jscmmnation might, lAe Mat- present book. But Mr Gang's less importance and lhferest, written about tbe mSof-the Edition rf Spen^ wMcb '. 

Historians at work on race could be racialists—partly be- ieagea, after all. • thew Arnolds view of Celts or view has now changed; and he .antijome of them-appeared-to 17th .ca*tmy, or perhaps at a occupied three years of his later" - 
usually -begin, by dismissing cause they tended to be credu- The truth is that the debates George Eliot’s -ofVews, be «- recammends Collier's exculpa-; metrigfcly valuable.'' • " *• somewhat. eaatier period; the life, was undoubtedly a sound 
their subject as a total web of lous of science, partly because of the London Anthropological verent and admiring. Hon in a study of his character . - These marginalia formed fiie annotations. whichTcovered..’ its achievement. 

All sons of Adam 
. - r •!i'.lngi.andtiis hooks were sold 

The; great assault on: ther and.: readme' still had sup- 
“Perkins F■ollio,,—or rather, bn porters and learned associates. 

"by Nancy Stepan. Macmillan, 
230 pages 

their subject as a total web of lous of science, partly because of the London Anthropological verent and admiring, 
insanity or, at best, a series of their quest for equality drew Society were small beer even in Bui the book still has an 
monstrous errors. Nancy Stepan, them to an ideal of uniformity. British intellectual life; often important point to make about 
a Scottish historian at Yale, Marx and Engels, who are adso unnoticed by intelligent men science itself and it would 
takes a cooler view. Though at unnamed .b®re- . Pu5Ud-v <*; here and abroad; and almost serve a vital purpose if it per-, 
is a long tone since any of us pressed views in favour of wholly outside the . stream of suaded us to stop using toe 
heard the word “racialist racial extermination and Stalin politics. Revolutionaries admire, word as a synonym fortruth. 
except as a term of abuse, she publicly accepted them: facts revolutionaries rather than dis- Science is pseudoscience that 
maintains her analytical tem- now conveniently .forgotten by cussion-groups, and Hitler's in- hscnntv^Wn.^ Asfnr 

Fiction 

?T^S?Vtoi^hSyw2Pt2f1 cussion-groups, and Hitler's in- has not yet been exposed. As for 
Marxists, in the. west- So are spiration lay less in anthropo- race biologically understood, it 

neara me worn racialist ramai extermmanon uw oiaim politics. Revolutionaries admire, word as a synonym for truth- ■>■/£■« 4 
except as a term of abuse she publicly accepted them: facts revolutionaries rather than dis- Science is pseudoscience that WW ffl/ fin 
maintains her analytical tem- now conveniently forgotten by cussion-groups, and Hitler's in- has not yet btien exposed. As for * J -MV.. 
per almost to toe end, and even Marxists in the West. So are spiration lay less in anthropo- race biologically understood, it ** 
manages to hold condescension, toe declarations in favour o logy thaq, in those who preached is a topic no one nowadays is RY icarfi nuirii v 
at bay. racial extermination by such violently about a coming allowed to he apnnstii* ahnut ISABEL QUIGLY. 

That is an achievement. Her Engluh social tats.as H. G. Wells socialist millennium. S Sd to s*igMt toaf claij? to _ ' ' ■' ■■ 

2 nuftorodtoent0he ■ The scientific detaa of tfais raciaI niSority are neither Black Annis Britain—stretches from 1800 to so carefully nurtured m the i.00j. unrplpntin'* ;♦ ic will nrnvpn nnr rtimnwen t« to mn. "iacK Annis 
(he 1970s, by which time Sir view that racialism is right-wing it vaiuable° sDedalists ■ vS onreeff ofvaniiv by Morico.nL. Due 
CvrilB^rl had been exposed as that h, leftist origins go un- yjSSS worft. S.95. Ml pages 
fraudulent, and toe story M noticed. . . . to emphasise that many uses of trtlth, for all that is that claims 
scientific racialism seemed The essentially British scope in s-i v,,™ seemed The essentially British scope Ancient Enemies 

children her husband longs for. sounds pretty convincing). Afonso: Noronha, Goanese with 
She. moves," from toe sharp Petra, at 16, lives with her a . ■ Portuguese name, ■ strung 
remarks she takes for witin her mother and stepfather in an un- between Indian wife and 
yonto,. ta mooe. -generalised rural bit of Hampshire where- American mistress, both of 
hatreds; and on tier husband’s-. they keep a smart furniture whom he loves; and between 
death, learns- of his long. shop. She is a$ school, has had their two cultures beside tbeir_ 

definitively closed. The whole of this book guarantees a less (mJJt DerhaDS) are culturai neltoS heenS^S^2a nor dS by Elizabeth North. Jonathan tietrayal . c\. several lovers and mi abortion, totally opposed feelings, aili- 
idea is brief and recent, then, heady atmosphere than all this, dTvJifh SmvSf Cape. £7.95. ^30 pages None of this may sound very comes from a. landowning tudes and ways of loving. Ruth 
Vnriv nnrf Christians, and itc onncprns are more tech- u u e *3U* ... . .— i ...—- . teEratote nr tramr- hnt'Hi* «tert^ family. IS Obsessed:bv tier Steb- as a hoannolA jtu>hac .taUor Early and medieval Christians, and its concerns are more tech¬ 
like Renaissance humanists and nical: with phrenology, eugenics 
meo of toe Enlightenment after and Intelligence testing. No 
them, had seen humanity as British political party in Parlia- 
sons of Adam; fundamentally ment has ever been publicly 
one. dedicated to racial extermina- 

That universal view was tlon—n highlv exceptional fact 
shaken in toe early nineteenth in modem Europe. Dr Stepan j 

Gentle stuff 

■ ■ .1 - terrible or tragic; but'Vhe Writ-; faraily, is obsessed by her step- as a beanpole, inches taker 
Hie Lucky Alphonse . ^ ing is fierce and talented enougi factor. Henry, wha comes from than’ - Afonso, whey-faced, 
by H. R F. Keatins. Rnf^nw to make it so.. There is a cack- nowhere in particular .andre- carrot-haired, -unbecomingly 
Books. £0 95. 180 pa^ -;kng, _ hideous cwnedy about (on.and off) Ms wife’s dressed, awkward, likeable. 

• . ; • ' • tnitob erf ^ gr»d»»ily Aa,rfa>ning background. .One day he Prahhavati is beautiful,scented, 
Virginda Moriconi’s . Black as (hslifcei grow-, darker, decep- ^aMshes, just fails, to come oiled, adored, huntonrous and 

Annis is American, but its title tions ligKeoc; urnal at the end no2“e- ,v .■ ^ delightful. It ends sadly., 
comes from. Britain, toe name richMraLainarehe lies injured 7TT , ^ ^ y1” her in the second store'we are 

SISskSS 
plato-s 

rather too-ferocious description one .or two other who might zKE* the one hand and Sereeant 
tion of .how Rome modified 

century, at toast in scientific dives into more controversial py PETER KEATING 
opinion, by a new sense of man waters in her last chapters. 
as governed by biological laws, where she briskly calls the Nazi __■ 
Dr Stepan limits her account to killing of six million Jews ^he Plato s Guardians, conadera- 
experto, and her claims need to single greatest crime in toe The English Gentleman: tion of how R^e modified WtuSSSTSSM* ™ *****- boy- 
be seen in that light. There is history of mankind.” That is The Rise and Fall of an Ideal Greek ^deato ^r^ite wm J^appalling, pitiful heroine, . look for . her. The intredaction, .^ends and. a horse cailed Troy, onh“e otoer 

rs-sras saa^sis s»s“.-r S r.’SFiiS M»tL£sS SSSSffj?S no evidence that ordinary Vic- perhaps more than anyone can jjy pjujip Mason, 
torians were usually racialists; certainly know. There are those £9,g5) 240 pages, 
none that Britisb imperialism who estimate Soviet extermina- , 
was based on racialism; and lion at over 20 millions, and jn a notorious 
there is plenty of reason to Maoist too. autobioeraohv 

In a notorious passage ofhis contrasts - drawn between little of what finally happens, g^eefu^y- 
SSS 'LWZSS S ’ aie can only be risht, how- jJ^SSS7-ftS’S-SSS V ^d. ~ ^ S’*2$, 
opinion in ihat age were hostile ever, to insist that Nazi theory fp®. »darinfi.. ^ dotoe^o— For most, periods of English horriM^xacL bSofSorS 1“^*- presence, and; sometimes Bismarck, capital of a once- 
to the whole idea. John Stuart had “received its .sanction in Sat^nhS? «e S^n life history MasoVbases his dilcus- STSfeS^Siiy^ ?«***■. It raffles ^musingly German African state where 
Mill, who as a non-scientist science.” though it is likely that which^hiSy bf weH fihed sion on a representative figure, iSSn2 from ^classroom to . Winchester Prince Loulou has sent for his 
understandably remains unmen- Marxism-Leninism, or “scienti- ej:cept^ '^cStlSa^n.” ’ He from either life or literature. tale nn^d S ^toedral, from alwtion duuc, ode-time German, professor, 
rioned here, rebutted Carlyle on fic sociaUsm” was a greater m- admiSeri that he fn He takes Chaucer's Knight for Enemies is told byjm, English to night woodland, from one Alfons Neumayr, much as Bang 
the negro question in trench- Buence on HtUer than the bio- S? 0>e^4 ™?Sr£ ««. iSrMiddle Aig Sr teenage girl m todit^ twnage W'ctanl interior to an- DionKinilStorPIato. fo? 

2H?? 7fi7 55®: Phil in Sidney as the trie of many, ■ tbm language, toat as'so.;^MIarto other.: Often funny and intui- ad Wee., Alfons, his advice, and 

*-—- ISaF^Ss ^ r^^Sot swis 
‘i ■ nnnvp nr TUC UAHTU_ di^ or at Ieastjh“^ th^ CltoII^marcbe. (ber mpther rotoSrliI^i5lTeiaSilRL F. Keating's The hucku m^ '^toe'0 nSto. S°wito BOOKS OF THE MONTH ^ 

Announcements below arc prepaid advertisements. If you century moves into the nine- gonate-driffly )&r life American Englfeh and English perils of being toe man in toe between the two. It ends on a 
require entry m the forthcoming panels applications should JSSfii - teentof Tto^pe’s Duke of drawn^closer m - middle, sometimes falling be- political knife-edge. There is 

Squire 

■-BOOKS OF THE MONTH- 
Announcements below arc prepaid advertisements. If you 
require entry m the forthcoming panels applications should 
be mode to the Advertisement Department. Bracken House. 
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-24S 8000. Ext 7064. 
Orders and payment for books, should be sent to Vie publishers 
and not to the Financial Times. 

did, or at least thought they Western, as contrasting^ Augus- 

Philip Mason’s approach in 
The English Gentleman is as 
cheerfully vague as Trollope’s: un”™ 
he even argues that one reason There 
why the idea of the gentleman • cisms that could be made of a 

There are inevitably criti- cprotataon mar^ matical quiri^. tautologies, all in situations respectively iunor^ place, -aopearance- Eeatle 
icmo tba*. rnitU ha Trt9sti> rtf a I -manna .hm., »l.a _r_i_»_' r - . ■■ f ^ a|r|>wu«ll.o, gOUUC 

^ - - . . ^ _ # faSs ^ appreciate -myone.-show, the deaf, Aanencanisation ons, criminal and politicaL ' humour across racial nationaL 
became widely accepted in book like, torn that tries to around her, falls to have the rof young speefch fwtoich.to me The first is set in Delhi with and cultural boundaries 
England was because *too one cover so much ground in so .’ _ .... - _ I _ --1' ~ •••••- ' - - ■ 
was quite sure who was a short a -space; too much atten- • • ■ - • . .. • .. “ ' 
gentleman.and who-was-not" tion is given to. imaginative 
This curious uncertainty comes literature and generalisation 
largely from two different, and comes too easily at times. But 
often conflicting,, points of on the whole the survey is con- 
emphasis. one of which is moral ducted sensibly, with good — 

1 
to regard the defining qualities eccentrics: they were not by Leonard Mosley. .Methuen, P* - featfaCT^ . _ _ f. n second to set loot on 
as grace of manner, kindness, always the purest of gentle- £12.95.570 pageS • - „£**}?£* JS5i. • S Frem* MiLL? wJm £ n 
courteousness (esneciallv to men, but they aye certainly the ■ ■— 1 ■ .... . licin senator,/Wayne Morse, -fficaine. a .wono statesman as „■ -rCT.fLTttj>.i- 
womaa), and modesty, none of most enterteining to read about. There was M«h. drama, in ^h^nr^ifCii0! >^SS£aiJiyitTOi* tog toeJU^Ato^fto 

Strategic management of 
development programmes: 
Guidelines for action 

‘ tiy Samuel Paul 

Bssad on an analysis of succasslul 
dcvolopment programmes through¬ 
out the world, the author combmas 
his studies of these programmes 
with his experience in management 
development Id create the guide¬ 
lines for action. 
ISBN 92-2-103252-3 £5.00 
International Labour Office 
Branch Office 
96/98 Marsham Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

Women In Andean agriculture; 
Peasant production and rural 
wage .employment in Colombia 
and Peru 
by C. D. Deere and M. Uott do Leaf 

Challenges Interpretation of Andean 
farming system being mate. Shows 
active participation of women within 
peasant'production units and rural 
labour force, end its increase in 
amalllteldor production end seasonal 
work, 
ISSN 92-2-103106-3 £5.70 
International-Labour OSes 
Branch Office 
96/98 Marsham Street 
London SW1P «LY 

The World of Learning 
1982-83. 33rd Edition 
Cap is ins the names, addresses and 
other- deauls^nf twer 2*,000 educa- 

isations all over the world. Plus the 
names of over 150.000 people active 
in them. 

£55 (UK) Euro pa Publications Ltd 
18 Bedford Square 
London WC1B 3JN 

Women workers in the Sri 
Lanka plantation sector An 
historical and contemporary 
analysis 
by flsclwf Kunan 
Explains emergence and spread of 
plantation form of labour organisa¬ 
tion and evolution in wamen'a 
working conditions on tee, rubber 
and coconut plantations. Reveals 
remaining difficulties and proposes 
improvements. 
ISBN 92-2-102932-1 £5.70 

International Labour Office 
Branch Office 
36/38 Marsham Street 
London SyitiP 4LY 

Private Investment Taxation 
by Alan Swlngtehurn 

For the first time e guide to tax on 
Investment in (Ho stock. Commodity 
and financial markets including 
advice on minimising your, tax 
liabilities. This book is a worth¬ 
while investment for. both.. pro¬ 
fessional advisers and private 
investors. 

UK and Eire Inc. p&p . £15X0 
Overseas inc. p&p £18X0 
Text el Publishing Ud 
46 High Street 

V M wl- BY JAMES FRENCH 

changed to allow*a General to he was a."great team-player, a pedestal-wovshio oalv. because 
: serve as Se»etwy-.t«£ Defence, diploroxt, a «riO0itener of ot a serious heart<omfition. 

gave tos evidence an tits usual ruffled BritisB fed Free French’ ' T“ 
persuasive way. • feathers. 10 World War I he was the 

. As tie left-a leading Repub- A non-polftigl general, he w52-°n 
liefin' sefiatdr, "Wayne" Morse, -became, a'.write statesman as L50^’ to^worid War Q 

pugnms spena a good deal of me ^ remancapie George (corfd a OS. President ao amt .. . .T Euwoe; Roosewitfiffve-Mm »• 
time on their way to Canter- O^ldeston wiKr was^dubbed today?), ana tTJS. Cdnmwndxr- ' Nfam was wrong; Anotoee tiSSxL 
buty arguing about toe .tree The Squire -ot England, -and ta-Onef Far East; far disobe- (Seneral, Dwight D. EHsenhoww, - ledge: of otoa- leaders' prefer* 
meaning of gentiUesse. could, it appears, ride a horse diehco- In the Korean- War. won-toe Republicans toe iifc-iS SESbSSMrfviFSi 

Philip Mason is concerned shoot sSalghter. and There was- a Congressional Section. / ' . V ’ - tagS . - 
less with settling ttfcW dlrtter than John Wayne, (inquiry,.;;.. . .a-kaafr4rtB»- . ti-'. 
Sot to15 ** KtiliP Mason dearly relishes MacArti^r,a satot’to-toe the odd iaeani^i; Leonard: 'B«f-MobIct- 

ldea.af R** snch. c iaractors- and -he..comr Right-wing hawks, ..gave’ bia Motley detafis^^-how.^e escaped .for leaving MarshsdF as anv 'SS ‘wes adjective 
“umcat^h“ to ertdence.He w^ftfitowedby JWame foe the Inefficiendesthat enfgtoa.l; * ’ rgetML 

toe centimes. Although his-the reader. He also sonnorts Gearsrp thel wi ^a.Bnvrofi oatw hoind - hhoi ...t!i ^ 

at in: iirscTi Jl r.i,»•. 



HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post 

Lighting around the globe 
LUUHTJLNG 'mam mbtt of ttetime to move fa 

.tvw -atoaoit opposed direotBOiJS. 
On is tbe school of thought 

goes- 4nr' for MgMsy^fekxxrative, 
styled dea&ns;-'vifcSe fa the other comer we 
ban fe&redmoJogfecai or nrintaaifet approach. 

■-•: ; jto ^bnse‘ w6o are loolringfor gomentfog 
-dhoBaattve and.easyto use, imdemwiajpg on 
fee -ape. edit auaiBle enough to fit into most? 
erigfigg MtfteaiMR, Ihm dfw» BuBfah TTrwnw 
Shw«; -tirgra: /Issftsfing departments offer ear 
ii tBpmte iaaihg gawmcL Besades fee usual 
Bp&x mA strwHnftnftrt rtaaterda fee ament 
Sodk afffettB wfaat jxra might- cal fee “Bistro* 
i©oK-HC^ ,gfei« globes held by painted metal 
IooMng fidar e®. fee world as if flhey fcavfe come 
atralEftt from * PYencfe cafe. They ere well 
st£bxl'& most dometofe tataaoni being gentle, 
and nsaggpressiye, with a good light source. 
-.■ AheiiialLvoeay. there 8s a setetjtton of “ Art 

Deco" -pottesy .E^ts which are a welcome 
change ftom afl feose classic rounded tahte 
lamps and winch ere decorative enough to fair 
halfway between-tighting aid sculpture. 
- ..-.For those wbo like a more tefenologSca] 
approach to fighting. preferring ft to look 
iimviimjiiwmiidngly ntflmw i»n| there IS currently 

a great* vogoie for ti marten halogen floor Tamps 
—feese give a greet deal of good, dean light, 
have baSo-vt faners so feat fee levea of Sgbt 
can be qnic&Iy and eaaly. adjusted bat fee 
drawtecft is fee price. Floor upftghtess vary 
between about £150 and £200 and in addition 

Lefts 'French Style * Cafe OgMs In painted meed 
with ofMd glass globes from major brandies of British 
Home Stores. The 5 ft standard lamp b £29.99 while 
the table lamp is £12.99. Also available in the series, 
n you cm see in the picture, is a double wall light 
at £J4-99- The lights come hi white,-red or brown. 
There h a three-pronged ceilmg fitting Jn similar 
style as well zt]u*t £27.50 

they are expensive to ran as they roe '300 or 
500 watts., 

For those who mind about price and running - 
.costs fee vogue bohl word as “low-energy” 
births. Bott. fee Item 2 D mid the Philips SL9 
are now more generally on sale and. fee 
predtcfism for .1883 is feat more refined and 
more acceptable designs for these low-energy 
bulbs will appear on fee market 

Anybody who wants to know more about 
Efflftmg rfean emerges from fee -nsral fosfeot 
around a stare’s lifting department azngftt 
Ebb to know about fee' Lighting Workshop at 
35-36 Floral Street; London WC2. 
. For fee awage shoppy probably of most 
interest as fee ground floor which sells lights 
from many manufacturers and the second floor 
area wfcfcb is #ven over to designs which 
exploit the use of the new low-energy bulbs. 
There is also a design and consultancy service 
.for feose who warn to tend feefe problems 
over to fee professionals.. - 

For people who really want the latest funky 
designs and are prepared to pay to indulge 
feecr choice, liberty of Regent Street, London 
W1 will have on sale in February-two of the 
fights from fee Memphis collection. Reeders 
may recall feat Memphis, m Mfiaxi’s Corso 
Eiaropo, is Europe’s most adventurous ftrraffitme 
■md tigbfting shop. Do not expect lights from 
its collection to look {fitoe anything you have 
seen before. Anybody buying one w31 have, a 
talking point liable to leave guests tongue-tied. 

Right: A cross between lighting and sculpture is this 
range of pottery lighting in the Ait Deco style. On 
the left, pottery lands form the base of an oped fens 
globe table lamp. About II ins high, in Mack or 
white, it is £2939 from large brandies of British 
Home Stores. On the right is “ Arabella,” a pottery 
nude holding an opal glass lamp. About 25 ins high, 
m black or white, rt is £3939. 

:f*S8r 
; IT HAS': bardly been, cold 
enongfr this Winter to send ns 
sennying in seareh of boots 
bnt wife fee longest port of. 
winter yet to tome fee-spies 
eonHift have happened at a 
more ' opportune moment. 
Anybody looking tor footwear 
to perkr up- feeir wardrobe 
win find: redactions in shoe 
shops up and down the coun¬ 
try. 

Hie smart, -sleek,, fitted 
knee-length -boots of yester¬ 
year look very old-fashioned 
this—depressing news' for 
feose who have a still pris¬ 
tine-looking -pair turidng .in 
their cupboards. The mood 
feis year4s for the oddedf 
or . ankle- height. The most 
fashionable material is. .soft, 
squashy suede. They should 
be baggy and almost rumpled, 
unless titey be neat tittle 
ankle boots. The '.sdft and 
baggy boot Is good news for 
foot comfort—they are almost 

Footloose and fancy-free 
. as easy to wear as fee ^Piin- 
. .cess of Wales " flattie dot we 
aB -took to in the summer. 
Most of fee. fashionable boots 
have, very low beds aim some, 

-tike the sought-after aviator " 
boots, are really fiat 

-For feose - who feel ill at 
ease wife anything without a 
heel an alternative-look.this 
winter is eitiierThe Principal 
Boy lode. (for my taste it is 
a tench too theatrical) Or else 
fee-mid-calf ti^dly-laced yie- 
torianboot, which comes wife 
a neat, snail. heeL 

... . Hobbs shoe shops-have their 
sales ora until the .end .of 
January and they have be¬ 
come well-known for offering 
a happy. * combination of 
mfddte-ngge prices and up-to- 
date.! styles that are never 
.^over-feetop."Particularly 
good value in their sales are 

the Victorian lace-up boots 
down from £19.99 to £24£9 in 

.black, grey or brown or a 
suede low-bed- mid-calf boot 
reduced from £8939 to £29^9. 

All tamdies d Sadia have 
sales ba at fee moment and 
they are offering leather moo- 
casfh boots, mid-calf in height, 
wife fringing (“ very comfort¬ 
able ”) tor £20 (reduced from 
£39) and multicoloured suede 
boots at £15 (from £2199). 

Aficionados of Audio and 
Davide. which specialises in 

-malting boots to measure, has 
a sate only alfhe branch at 
38 Oxford Street; London Wl, 

-and are not including in it 
tiie fashionable Victorian 
boot" 

In keeping wife the fashion 
mood : «*»« winter are the 
three boots 'sketched below. 
Left is the; Victorian lace-up 

boot sou by Anetio and 
• Davide at its three London 

branches—91 Charing Cross 
Road, 33 Oxford Street and 
30 Drury Lane. Hade fa soft 
kid, fa Made, white or red 

. (or. if made to order, fa any 
colour you like) the boots 
have a 2\ Jn heel,' come in 
sizes 2-8 (for the hoots fa 
stock) and cost £37.95. 

Centre, in red, yellow or 
-turquoise leather this ndd- 
erif boot comes fa sizes 3 to 

8, £4995, from Bally shops In 
London, Manchester, Rom¬ 
ford, Bristol, Windsor, Guild¬ 
ford and Brighton. 

Right, a soft. Just above the 
-ankle boot, in black, green, 
bine, Bordeaux or beige 

’ suede, fh& boot by Medway 
is exceedingly good value at 
£25 (usual price) reduced to 
£19 fa fee sale which Is ml 
lmH] the end of January.' 
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Prettiness 

on a plate 
A CHEERFUL sight on a grey January 
day is this dazzling range of hand-painted 
pottery from Italy. The colours are corn¬ 
flower blue and raspberry pink wife 
touches of green on a white background. A 
farmyard ben and a ripe pear embellish 
tiie border with all the naif charm that is 
fee hallmark of the best hand-painted 
pottery. 

Besides plates (three sizes), there are 
soup bowls, teacups and saucers, soup 
tureens and salad bowls fa fee range. 
There are also Jugs, round and oval 
platters and casseroles. Prices are not 
cheap bnt the pottery is very special. A 
38 cm round platter is £12^5, fee 7} cm 
high jug is £412, fee soup tureen £1236, 
fee big water Jug 17 cm high is £8.02, fee 
teapot £7.75 and the mug £2J>0. All are 
available from DivertimentiL, 68 Maryie- 
bone Lane, London, Wl, which will alto 
organise mail order deliveries for redden 
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AUNIQUE 

OPPORTUNITY 
We have used up fine fabrics 

. atourFlorencetexoriesfipm 
previous mensxvear 

collections and are now able 
to offer a unique, but limited 
collection of two piece suits, ' 
' jackets and trousers at -V 

remarkable low prices. -: 
example: : 

.-.$uits^l45.00 . :-:‘ 

Jackets iolO^.Oti * 

Trousers £39-00 
-: AvaiWefcom ■ 

Optp 5fermrriay7anmryl5tit 

EhiMi'iP»Y3 

'OlUlj 

mm 

M 
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Could this be YOU 
in a few years9 time? 
remembering the friends 

who used to call. 
He hwI, piurided, ilmai^Ii yarn of caScsed paifriiiffiSi service D 
others. He looked fonwd to aa aid r»c of d^rtiy 2nd bai:coomf&W - 
xcmdsrds he’d known nr- cnTifbuod. Now hJoiga har his 
pension to toy. Bent.. but, ha iaft tia on til cki. 

Irt needy people, six± k ht, wbKK die DGAA a otlpb-.i HntncuJ}j4 
to they can my in ihnr Cfcn Dcunra ^ith rU-iaeatii Sid N-.c-jig R.--xes 
when illness or iaGmiry mak-s (his no lonf^rr perjibir. Win jhashhip 
and sa^art when ihnr own fcnflies are qo :jaggr ;'-jgc. 

Vftdepepdendreiyonprivaedooctio.-cty'j'svorLegades, 
Conan (whkh, if for £bur years or nore, esc be fiillyoffler 
sganat Ccrpaatina Thread p.mig donsdens- Rom people 
ltey»..-rohripclderfr pence* in tfaor rixne cfneed. 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

Kndedlto BucHgilewQ— Bn^dhTfcQneBi Motor 
Dope, 7 ,VKABiKrtG^H0USnVKMtiUS(ra^tC»IX»W84AQ 

'CMi-zsqwi 
_ -Help tfaanerow old »ntli Canhy*_ 

20 prints for £2.25 
send your Kodacoior H110,126 & 35mm films and we can 
guarantee you: 

TOP QUALITY 
All prints will be borderless, round cornered and 
hi-deffnition sheen. 

FAST SERVICE 
on receipt of the films at the laboratory, we guarantee that 
Kodacoior Jf 110,126 & 35mm films will be processed m 
08 hours. 

please allow for variations in the postal service sod the fact 
that there is no weekend working In the labor?, tcry. Films 
should be returned In approximately 7-10 days. 

Other film makes and reprints can be processed but are not 
covered by tiie 48 hour guarantee and so take longer. 
Reprint prices are available on request, we do not accept 
C22. sub miniature, Minolta or black and white film. 

COftfIPeTmVE PRICE 
Develop ins, postage and packing at£0.85p per film plus a 
printing charge of E0J)7p per print 

Prints 5re returned by 
first c'ass oost to your 
home, 2nd full credit 

. is giver, for negatives 
tfiatare not technically 
printable. 

No. of exposures 

12 
20 

24 

36 

FTPS Price 

£1.69 

F? 75 

£2.55 

E3.37 

Complete the coupon below and post to; Financial ^Times Him Sendee, 
re BeK4S,to3icMiuatdenhead, Berks sis QAaiaephone 06387CS39 

MotceWMlettie utmosnare feexerdsed » ensure the safetyof rams 
deflwred,we regret that no ittilKycan be aceeptedfor any losses restating 
fttan me kra of or damage to any films. 
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KbDACOLORn 110,126 & 35mm FILM 

Wease enclose cheque made pavable to “Financial Times FBm 
Service" and post with film and coupon to: 

Financial rimes Him Service, PO Box 45, 
■raptow; Maidenhead, BerksSLB OAa 

The greatest fur$ atthe smallestprices 

Final Reductions 
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ARTS 

Zb goggle and giggle 
Lovely bunch of nemos tonsils. And Miss Bliss is Prince of Wales's life from 

emorosus you' have there” pretty, porcelain-bright and infancy to marriage, with foot- 
»» Prince Charles to Lady wholehearted, even when listen- age of such landmarks as the 

Oiana. And with first-love ing to her beloved’s more de Coronation, Cambridge and the 
dances across the picked pro/tindis dialogue. “ Perhaps Invest!ttire, and not excluding 
lowers in the manorial wood instead of playing Macbeth or “hints of scandal like the Cherry 
re are off into Charles and Richard IH." muses Charles in Brandy affair.” 
riana (IFS Video). a darkened library. “ I should i on(.e caW prince Charles In 

tonsils. 
pretty. 

Pi-ince of Wales's life from 

riana (IFS Video). a darkened library. “ I should i on(.e Mw prince Charles In 
{ Purring forth from the video have P|ayed. Hamlet. I’ve lost the flesh hi a Trinity College 
Market is this feature-length my perepective. . revue. He impersonated. if I 
ramatisation of the 1 love The film never does- recall. Sherlock Holmes, a dust- 

*tory of the century-* and many rhere to c00, ga5p. . gurR*? man and several goons, and 'he 
*ho come to goggle mav well in a tirae»T?l Py had natural presence _ and 
<tay on to giggle. For though it romance Bh.5: Before ivoo immaculate timing. The princely 
hakes a brave stab at royal stark- The “ a cun; humour comes through in this 
?mour. some of its casting must and colourful jigsaw of decently made cobble-together 
lave been thought out by a ■ ~™ ■ fas itdoesnt in Charles and 
Kmic imp. Christopher Lee. %/mFO Diana), and so does the built-in 
ftngs fortressed behind a sriff Vll/tU charisma There is also more 
pper lip. is Prince Philip. NIGEL ANDREWS predictably and less appeaU^iy. 

dona Washboume the queen _ an odour of monarchical sanctity 
<f suburban mums, plays the you could cut with a sword 
iueen Mum “Just give them , j . This column has lust 
lour smile dear" she croons real and rMn#c5e^ f<*?tage. celebrated its first birthday: and 
b Ladv nf bXi' LSSS- And a mem- leitmotif Is „„e thing the twelvemonth's 

lave been thought out by a 
Siinic imp. Christopher Lee. 
hngs fortressed behind a sriff 
PPfir lip. is Prince Philip, 

dona Wash bourne, the queen 
*f suburban mums, plays the 
iueen Mum. “Just give them 
jour smile, dear." she croons 
o Lady Di before the wedding: 
That’s all they ask." And 

VIDEO 
NIGEL ANDREWS 

real and re-enacted footage. 
And a merry leitmotif Is 
played throughout the film viewing has taught me is that 
with the Press, who are scored tbe video field is one of almighty 

« a stem-browed H.M.. Charles 
iray an ornately bluff Earl 

for squawks, raincoats and extremes. On the one hand there 
scampering feet as they hound are top-class recent films and 
and harry the twain like a venerable classics ready-pack- lDenrer anrf ana nari> iwam use a venerable classics reany-paw 

Sv « bunch of mad Maenads. ** Come aged for video, and often admir- lizarrely underparted as 
iharles's secretary. 
’The nuptial couple arc played 

cries their leader-for-the- transferred. 
day every’ time C and D slip off miracle that we can now see 
to the nearest Rolls, and the Citizen Kane or Metropolis for, 

T David Robb and Caroline newsmob stampedes after them a modest outlay and at the touch 
-liss. Given a genuinely im- with pencils flying. of a button or two). 

in 
Thank Heaven,, theicrisis, the the bastard wra- of hlfi 'Writing, 

season is past, tie feyer_caille& preacher, who was persuaded. . .and foe distant'echoes of wat 
Christmas is over at last, and: that, as he. had foat tinged. 
we can go back to ourconven- as -<me of .foe.' 4I chasm' few,“ ^^k :,of the villagers -.never 
tioual programmes. Broadcast- predestined to Heaven, Euch:' secmed- relevant enouch to the 
inq Tomorrow resumes-v. tm jans as he-committed OTuld not main theme. 'Either we should 
morrow, .and we can; go - on count against him- Tom Watson have had sptae practical contact 
speculating - how conventional" '-‘was GU-Martin, his alter.:: ego, with the people’s discontent or 
they'will be if the listeners-, who assured him that.-in.tlut. it. should: .nave- t|Bited. 
have their way. This fittt week,'. case, there was no reason why. casually ^.s pait .of the bajek- 
at* any Tate, has given u^ t^''he should hot murder the ground. Never jatoor the- piay- 
plays of-unusual distinction.-' nnnister who {tonfradirtedhitn.' Ing -of^ Patti ‘Ewe supported 

t thntnrht it mteht also Taum* ' OT even his father. and his everything else; -and everything 

SrittS ^We wJS ortS?* by suicide wan beautU priest, and otfa^s. The produc 
5bwSgDeoDle!’’ *rid Professor built up in this production, lion was first presented, at the 
nS .We offered^® directed, by Stewart Conn. They National Theatre under John 

were underlined nwstiy by Madden’s dtre^ Dir^tum 
familiar o&rvatifflS^Knit atmospheric music .r^wr than ™ - ^?“et 
everyday things. Just fancy, he realistic - sound, though .-the Windham. _ yj . _ 
went from Oxford to Padding. . '.'.V- ' . T®?- 
ton. in ' a dirty train!. The --- ■■■■.-,.-■ . J*8r 
porters at Paddington for. "was' • DAf|tA ®n-/cSJ 
it Sf Pancras?> .had ” oobbly ; . . ’ ‘ «x weeks. Second Botmes (Sun- 

“Englikh" faceft” Black , ones: or «. a. YOUNG : - day .OTentng^and_iW^ri^^ 
white. I wonder? -Wdl; there- '. ..-V-. lunchttoo^. Sherlock^Holmes 9 
are seven more talks tO come; =^====^=S== grendson Stamford (I wonder 

- we may go deeper . into tfje’v 3*®*^ 
“many moods of the country** ■ ^ v ... and Watsons grandson Dr 
later on WTea® tiiat began foe actapn yratson mvestigato a mystery 

The two plays that I liked 5A3KJS5!!? ; Baskerville, where mys. 

priest, and others. The produc¬ 
tion was first presented at the 

r>ssible task, they make It 
rem merely improbable, 
'obb’s features arc un- 

If you seek actuality rather 
of a button or two). 

But there are also curios and 
than fancy, you may prefer The atrocities that you- wouldn't 
Story of Prince Charles and -allow your cat to see. It’s only 

!harlesian. with forthright jaw Lady Diana (Michael Barrett just, therefore, that I should 
*id fold-away ears; bur he Home Video). This is narrated balance my turn-of-the-year Ten 
pieezes out a good vocal 
ken ess from the back of the 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.066 

by Sir Huw Weldon from an en- Best among the V-Cs I've viewed 
gulfing armchair. It traces the with a matching Ten Worst. In 

. addition to dramatic merits or 
demerits. I’ve also considered 

Cafe interior, by Lindy Guinness 

Painting ladies 
BY WILLIAM PACKER 

Lindy Guinness is showing Gallery (from January. 11‘until 

£STSSb oSird » SdSto :■■■■■ . Toomucfr.mi^- to^.O* 
ton. in' a dirty train!. The  -- ■■■■.-,.-■ ^r 
porters at Paddington (or was: • DAAtA ®n tSSi?. trS? 
it Sf Pancras?) .had ”nobbly, - six weeks, ScetmdHolmes CSu^ 

"English'' faces.” Black , ones: or a. YOUNG: : - ?arvS^n!ns«iwv><.i5VSS^S 
white. I wonder? WeU; there- lunchttoc^ Sherlock Holmess 
are seven more talks fo come; giwidson Stamford U wonder 
we may go deeper Into .tije'-’- 
“many moods of the country*’ ' ^ v ;... ... and Watsons grandson Dr 
later on scream that began foe actum yratson mvestigato a mystery 

The two plays that I liked ™ «» of the^ most macabre ^ Baskerville, where mys- 
so much were Die Justified rounds rve heard for some time, terious bound sounds come 
linn” The play will, be repeated fram Grimpen Mire."The 3^ 
and Caritos, on - Radio 3 m "■^tomorrow: are lightweight hut good 
Thursday The Justified Sinner ' Cantos, by Arnold Wesker enough; it’s - helpful to know 
was an adaptation!*iUe^ndS 3 011 Thursday),-was also Thc Hound of the Bosfecrrito, 
Reid of James Hogg’s mantel- dependent on a dose-up at at any rate superficially: and 
lous novel. To conw on radio,. Spiritual distress, this time ot a peter Ega* . and Jeremy 
without pictorial aid, the htHTtfr yuung Norfolk girl who became Nicholas cope ably with our 
of Robert -Wringham’s haunting an anchoress and thought better heroes. . . _. . 
by his double is . obviously., a- of it too late. ~(An anchoress is 1 was Iwriung forward to- was 'looking forward to- 
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criteria in both lists. 
Ten Best: 
The Birth of a Nation 

(Polygram) 
Citizen Kane (EMI) 
Friendly Fire (Precision) 
Henry V (Rank) 
King Kong (EMI) 
Long Day's Journey into 

Night (Polygram) 
Men of Destiny, Part 2 (Fox) 
The Mikado (Brent Walker) 
The Paradine Case (Guild 

Home) 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia 

Woolf? (Warners) 
. Ten Worst: 

The Arena lEMl) 
Borderline (Precision) 
Ca ho bianco (Guild Home) 

principally drawings. 
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i recent work at the Maclean February 1) Anne Norwich is daunting task. Mr Reid has a-female anchorite, -one who hearing Laurie Lee on HA. 
sound, technical and P'£ u _ r .. r t+1 Tan«a7-v showing her latest paintings and solved it by presenting the story goes into permanent seclusion.) Cricket on Radio 4 on Tbuw-. 
quahty-or lad, thereof-as | Gallery (uunl January 14). dt*g*£" SfoUowed S 7n HlStreSi to a p5j3?2 Patti Love’s playing of this un; day, bur he rtidnh havemuch 

principally drawings, water- rather straighter a course in her trist's lecture on split persona- happy girl was terrifying- and to say. H<v recalled a Cotewnlrt 
colours and monotypes. It is work, sticking very much, to the lity. The lecturer - (Stephen Wesker’s analysis of her feel- ground of his youth, and moved 
straightforward in its treatment fractured dislocated, and MacDonald) adds nothing to ings. swayinu between extreme outotbat better-known^ hillra^ 
of its several subjects, the nude, abstracted imagery (is-it Prome- puncture foe. eerie edifice of devotion and a hysterical plea. Sydney, New_South Wales, but . 
and landscape, still-life, in- theus bringing fixe or Icarus or Hogg’s tale. *nri indeed most declined by foe. rigid-minded it was sort of dinoerparty cniv' 
tenors; and it wears its in- even Lucifer falling from of foe tale is presented un- Bishop, to be released, is heart- versati'ra. foat was all. From 
fluences openly enough— grace?) that has informed her .changed, with only an breaking!)' cphYmcbig- cider with Rwie w pavilion 
Bloomsbury and Duncan Grant work for these past several occasional commentary. Unhappily, Wesker always to Foster s with ms .brother on 
especially, with whom Lindy years. But there has been sub- Benny Young played Robert, wants.to insert a touch of Left- the Hill,-as it were. 
Guinness worked for some stantial development nevertbe- _ -_._•_'_'_ - 1 ~ 
years, and emerging now as \rell less; and where before there - TT1"”! - ‘ " 
a certain flavour of English were two distinct elements ... ,m —~ 

An operatic Gaslight by anprew clements 
dally, a whiff of Craxton, ture. clear and hard, against • * . • - - 
Minion, Ayrton. which it was set. now a closer Patrick Hamilton’s psychb- new operas and music-theatre from'Miss Lines’ libretto, whose 

Such influence is not at all relation is established. logical thriller Gaslight is best pieces written in foe past decade unconscious humour at least 
dependence, however, and the The statement is freer known-in .its film version, made cj. ^ j^ve been exactly that, keeps one’s attention for the 

and landscape, still-life, in- theus bringing fire or Icarus or Hogg’s tale, and indeed 
tenors; and it wears its in- even Lucifer falling from of foe tale is presente 
fluences Gpenly enough— grace?) that has informed her changed, with only. 
Bloomsbury and Duncan Grant work for these past several occasional commentary, 
especially, with whom Lindy years. But there has been sub- Benny Young played D 
Guinness worked for some stantial development neverthe- 
years, and emerging now as well less; and where before there 
a certain flavour of English were two distinct elements 
post-war- romanticism, in the within the work—foe expres* - A w* /bflflVfW 
Mediterranean, landscapes espe- rive figure and foe formal struo- zjlH %JlJkZ§ Us 
dally, a whiff of Graxton, ture. clear and hard, against 
Minion, Ayrton. which it was set now a closer Patrick Hamilton’s p 

Such influence is not at all relation is established. logical thriller Gaslight i 
dependence, however, and the The statement is freer known- in its film version, 

id ground, rane: Theatre foe Intermezzi as economical as it might be, the hun-lJ4ztm variety, though 
ie interest- Ensemble commissioned an save perhaps with': its musical it occasionafiy lurches into red- 
Lady Nor- opera based on Hamilton's play invention, which -- spreads a tative dr . speech., and ' ttwfi 
ire consis- from Betty Roe and Marian thimbleful of inspiration in a equally4 ungratefully larches 
the work, Lines, as "foe recognition of a microscopically thin layer. To back into, banal melody again. 

Caboblanco (Guild Home) f*1*’* P”8”118?, ,^!!!??!* -*? yroughout. and though that in 1944 with fogrid Beignwn as intended for small carts and the next double entendre. 
Thf. Chalieneo iintervisinnl be&n to come through—an in- former simplicity is introduced foe young wife whose husband . . . . ll ULTiajrB.' UITf, _____ . ^ ___ 
i_ There Sex 4fter Death’’ " volved and curious eye, and a selectively, sharp and dear, it attempts to drive her mad. For otimroum of swneiy Md pri^ Mudi of.fod music proceeds 

S * (Intervision) whimsical,. amused imagination, does nothing to dispel-this new: its week at the Jeannetta CoCh- Certainly Miss Roes effort is not over an dsttnatD. generally of 
Mastermind (Rank) Some of the works,-a standing integrity of image and ground, rane Theatre the Intermezzi as economical as it might be, the rmn-tl^am yarief “* 
Matilda (Rank) female nude for example, and form and space, pie interest- Ensemble commissioned an save'perhaps with':its musical it occasipnafiy lurches 
Scavenger Hunt the drawings . across Greek ing thing is that £ Lady Nor- opera based on Hamilton's play invention, which spreads a tative ...or . Speech., a 

- • (Guild Home) mountainsides, are indeed as wich-has become more consis- from Betty Roe and Marian thimbleful of inspiration in a equally# ungratefully 
The Yeoman or the Guard strong as anything she has done tently painterly in the work. Lines, as “ foe recognition of a microscppicaHy thin layer. To back into banar mein 

rPrpridim) so far; and dearly riie is at her and less openly concerned with need in this country, for new put things bluntly, the evening The orchestration, few 
And a special 10th place to best wnen 

Kingston Video for tenaciously way into 

i Home) mountainsides, -are indeed as wich- has become more consis- from Betty Roe and Marian thimbleful of inspiration. in a equally4 ungratefully larches 
xiiard strong as anything she has done tently painterly in the work. Lines, as “ foe recognition of a microscopically thin layer. To hack into, banal melody again, 
recisicn) so far? and clearly she is at her and less openly concerned with need in this country for hew put things bluntly,, foe evening The orchesttWfon,- for a Turn 
nlare to best when she has worked her formal manipulation of distinct and interesting operatic works' is a - dreadful embarrassment, of. the -ScreuMHzect'hand, is 
JJIOI-C r . - __I_,___ __A,_ ■_!_AZ_ _.. -vn - rinnl. miimnnt that Hiulm lltlUlrtAft Thn nnom particular pre- elements, so the imaginative suitable for performance by -without a single moment that stodgy and-unvaried. The opera 

bad oicture oualitv in their occupation or subject, and suggestion and expression that companies with small forces and one could select as being either is competently staged and 
movies as a whole: may 1983 begun to follow it through. the work carries have become limited resources.”.... . - .- imaginative ^or - entertaining, moderately sung, but most of all 
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‘ ACROSS 26 Render detai 
So-called worker. I want foe 27 Sandy, he.re 

.settlement (5-3) cant deTel0f 
i: Tricky times for Conserva- D0 

tire increases (5) 1 Soaked for e 
» I cut the ice and drink up it? 

dairy-product (8) 2 I am at i 
i Don might have bought tent charge! (6) 

in it (6) 3 Trees aroun 
. Lying outside, unknown church (6) 

number in unchangeable 4 Surprising rt 
environment (8) ing Roman n 

: Mischievous but not starting 6 Having no 
'to be thoughtless of others coraprehensiv 

7 Precise dose i 
5 Sort of geranium presented g Main sound-s 
-after baby is born? (6-4) „ 

26 Render detailed account (6) 
27 Sandy here - moss 

can’t develop (S) 

DOWN 

1 Soaked for everything inside 
it? (6) 

2 I am at set-point- 
charge! (6) 

3 Trees around Presbyterian 
church (6) 

4 Surprising reaction on find¬ 
ing Roman marble (4-6) 1 

6 Having no householder's 
comprehensive cover? (8) 

7 Precise dose of medicine (8) i 
5 Main sound-source? (8) j 

13 R3? (10) I 

spur them to better effort 

t Indicates programme in 
black and white 

And at foe Patrick Seale stronger and more persuasive. One might -observe that most What light relief foere^4s comes the cast deserves sympathy. 

Tragedy.. 3.35 The Tube. 5.00 -Yr (*h *-» in Cbnowt (#). 7-30 Jintee 
Aw? Paurr Ron TTnctaire Dnwti. tonQ with Saturday night muale. 1000- 

BBC 1 

7.45 Saturday Briefing. Tragedy. 3.35 The Tube. 5.00 Yr 
8-20 Bendigo Boswell. Awr Fawr. 6.00 Upstairs. Down- 

10.00 World Darts (highlights), stairs. 7.00 Twyllo’r Teulu. 7.30 

9.15 am Hold Down a Chord. 
9.30 Saturday Superstore. 12.12 _______ 
pm Weather. I ON DON 
12J5 Grandstand, including 12.55 - 

News Summary; Football 9.05 am Sesame Street 10.05 
Focus (12.20); Racing <12.40, Star Fleet. 10JO The Saturday 
1.10,1.35) from Haydock and Show with Isla St Clair, 
from Leopardstown at 2.5 12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20 
(The Sweeps H’cap Hurdle); Ski-ing—World Cup Men’s 

10.40 News on 2. 
10.45 “The Tenant" 

Roman Polanski. 

iz.oa Gary Oavma. 

RADIO 2 Newyddion. 7.45 Minafon. 8^5 RADIO 2 
starring Detae. 9J!5 Y Maes Chwarae. 80S m 0avid j-oobt 10.00 

10.15 The Irish R M. *rlL10 The pocainaiy Laach with Star Choica <«), 
Grapes of Wrath " starring Henry 11.00 Album Tima (a). 1j 

[ Fottda. M" Hara. Darilno. 1.30 : 

._ • _ _ .. . - C' mike of romrs. asa sica s- ec a» : 
TKIFATDPft •' * E«b» 1.0. Mu Wed S. Sat Ur- 
i nEA I KIp9 ... WWJ flute 2 tkte ter ter rn.^ nf we.. 

■ • - ' WAHREN MITCHELL In DUCK I kid OUT! 
by Mike Stott from a nteir by EDtUUma 

LPHI. «56 7611. CC 930 J2U. Em* 
I. Mat* TtiUOL 6 Sat 2.30. LlmteM 
ion until 12 Feb. ANNIE* Tb* 

11.00 Album Tima (a). IM pm Drop 
Mb Hara, Darilno. 1.30 Sport Oo X. 
Football: 1.40. 2.40. 3.16: Half-tima 
football , at 3.45: commentary, at 3J5.-. 
Racing: from Sundown at ,2:00. 230' 
and - 3.00: Tannia: . Barratt World' 
Doubles Championship, from tha Royal 
Albart Hall. London at 2.10, 3.20. 4.55; 
5.00 Claaslfrad football, rasultr. 5.G0 
Claislfiad racing results:- E.-53 Final 

All IBA Raglorw as London axcapt 
at tha following ttmaa:— 

5. Tales about one city and the _, 
power to return in the spring 13 ^jegant old penny-black on 
(10) ... “ display (8) 

! Fruit from Ohiu mounLlu “ -,8' ’ 
(O) 1< Guns that go off in deer- 

, forest sport (4-4) 

'JSuP,theSrallf"(l!,d 19 ^bbU-huuter usinu force to 
turn French earth over (6) 

;• Like a sly dip in Dickens? 20 Inner chamber of open court 
. l61 in Rome (6) 

■'Long time to wait, seem- 21 Orsino's injunction to hit 
ingly, for such a ring (8) ball onto wicket (4, 2) 

DLUTION AND WINNERS OF THE CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD 
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* c. D. Jones. S St George's Court House, Old Court Place, 
qurl, Glouceiler Rond, London, London, W8. 
W7. 
ay Pearce, 5 Marlborough 
oad, Castle Bromwich, Birm- 
igham B36 0EH. 

■Mrs H. T. Macaulay. 23 Fullar- 
ton Drive. Trson, Ayrshire. 

B. Had field, Newland Halt, New- 
V. J. Harrison. 40 Old land, Coleford, Glos. 

(The Sweeps H’cap Hurdle); 
World Cup Ski-ing (1.0,1.25) 
Men's Downhill from Mor- 
zine in the French Alps; 
Tennis (2.15, 3.10) Barratt 
World Doubles Champion¬ 
ship from the Royal Albert 
Hall; Rugby League (3.0) 
First round draw for foe 
Rugby League State Express 
Challenge Cup. Darts (3.55) 
Embassy World Professional 
Championship. 

5.10 News. 
5.2Q Regional Variations. 
5.25 Rod and Emu's Saturday 

Special. 
5.55 JimH Fix It. 
6.30 “ Ice Station Zebra," star¬ 

ring Rock Hudson. 
6.50 Three of a Kind. 
9.20 News and Sport. 
9.35 Dynasty. 

10-25 The Best of Carrott's Lib 
starring Jasper CarrotL 

11.15 Tennis. Barratt World 
Doubles Championship 
(highlights). 

tl2.05 am Phil Slivers as 
Sergeant Bilko. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 

WALES—8.50 am Hold Down 
a Chord 9.05-9.30 The John 
Tosiiak Teach-In (Soccer coach¬ 
ing). 5.2Q-5.25 pm Sports News 
Wales. 

SCOTLAND —; 5.20 - 5.25 pm 
Scoreboardi 12.30 am Scottish 
News Summary. 

NORTHERN IRELAND—-5.00- 
5.10 pm Northern Ireland Results 
(opi-out from “ Grandstand ”) 
520-5^5 Northern Ireland News. 
12.30 am Northern Ireland News 
Headlines. 

ENGLAND — 5.20 - 5315 pm 
London and the South - East: 
Sport; South-West (Plymouth); 
Spotlight Sport; All other 
English regions: Sport/Regional 
News. 

BBC 2 
10.10-11.40 am Open University. 
t3.00 pm Saturday Cinema: 

‘Trouble Along the Way" 
starring John Wayne. 

4.45 World Darts. 
6.50 Sight and Sound in 

Concert 
7-30 News and Sport • 

ADCLPHI. as« 7ST1. CC 930 9233. En* 
. 7 JO. Matt Thur*. a Sat 2.SO. LlmltM 
. SCUON until T2 Peb. ANNIE# fS* 

MMCtacular HIM . tnujleal. Group Sales 
379 cosi/ue 73SO. 

AUWHY. S »Sft 3078. CC 930 9232. 
379 G5S3. Gro bko* 839 3092-836 
3962. En* 7.30. Tlrar and Sat mat 3.0. 
OLIVER ■ COTTON. ELIZABETH QUINN 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOO. 2nd 
VEAR- Dinner San MartirwStalla £11.90 
« Sat. 

VCARRBN MITCHELL In OUCKlMff OUT 
by- MOc* Stott team a pW bv EDUARDO 
nt FiLirra. Dirvetad br. Minr .Ockr<nt 
CC Hotllnv 030 0232. Oman gn.-: 
*061. Limited jw or £3 tkte a*aii ondrv. .- 

... a un IA aiMn nan. umaon ai a.iu. 0.04. 
15 pm World of Sport: 12120 an&ua 6 00 cuwifted football, rasujtr. 5.G0 
Ski-ing—World Cup Men's 5-35 atn Wolcomo Back. Kottor. Claislfiad racing results:- E-53 Final 
TJownhill from Pfronten 10l1B P™ "AAotcIi Of Tha Wssk—Garry ■ Pools . Chock. 6H0 Country Greats. In 
wEr*Lon*. 15 4ft nntho HarriSon P"»»n» «n PT Cup aptmlal Concsrt. 7 M Boat Tha Rscoht.wB, 
west Gennanjr, 12.40 On the. teaturing high rights from today's third Ksldi Fordycs. 730 Big Band fi^cfal 
Ball; Z.15 News; 1.20 The round tais. 11.15 In Concert; Mac Davis (>)■ B>00 Saturday Night la Gala Night 
I TV Seven from San down antartaina batere an audlcmco at the (a) including SA0-9.0Q interval. 10^0 
and Warwick (introduced) Sporting Club of Moms Carlo. .1235 . 'HHvaraUnr Greet* Radio 2-(a). 11JB2 
hv iS LHml S?n am At Tire Enl Ol The Day. Scwna Daak. 11.10 Peia Murre/a Late 
by Brough -Scott and John ... Show. {*). 2-OO-BJO .am You And Tha 
Oaksey): 3-10 Showjumping Bftpnr_ .. Night And Tha Music (a). 
—!Martell Cognac Champion- ' . - ■ -1 
Ship from Harwood Hall, 9-35 am Kum Kom. 10.15 pm Match RADIO 3 

-. JJ™*-. 11-20 Tha Streets Of Sa° 7,86 am Waathar 830 Nam. 9J0S- 
i-rancisco. Aubada (*>. 3.00 Nsws. 9.06 Record 

a, Ravww (a). 10.15 Stareo Ralaaas (a); ! 
LENTIUL .11.15 BBC Philhhrmonic Orobsatre (a)t I 

_ __ __ 9.35 am Kum Kom. 10.15 pm Match 
Upminster; 3.45 Half-time 11-20 71,8 - straata ot San 
Soccer News and Reports; FranclB«- 
4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 Results. CENTRAL 

ill MinVmi 9-30 am BamhSn. 8.10 pin' Munfar 
Metal Mickey. My story Snapsnaat Oatour to 

5.45 C. flips. TBrror.,, 11.15 Jo urn ay ta tha Unknownr 
6.40 Punchlines. Papau- Dolls. 
7J.0 David Frost Presents the 

4th Guinness Book of CHANNEL 
Records Special. 5.15 pm Puffin's Pla(i)ca. 5.20 Happy 

a Tit lEnrifpr Mrtrturv Sub. Day*. 5.45 Fnleati'n Crest: 7.10 Lou 
r’■ < rrwlrf ntinn^ Grant- «.« World Protesaional Aim pense. Covert Action wrestling Championablpa. 

starring David Janssen. . K,„I. - 
10.00 News and Sport GRAMPIAN 
10.15 The Big Match. 9.IB am Tfe* Greovis- Ghculiaa-. 9J0 

GARMCK. S CC O1-BS0 4601. IVM 
a.. . Wef mat 3.0. Sat 5.P A -S-O. 
120> HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONOItr- 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD- 
NO SEX PLEASE—-WE'RE BRITISH^ 2 

•HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUCHTER. 
Directed bv Allan Davit. C'o«i> talc* 
tax Olhce 01-370 GOBI. Credit cards 

"Hft'inc 01-030 6233 OVER ATM 
PERFS OF LONDON'S LONOE5T- 
WUNNlNG FARCE. .. 

GLOBE THEATRE. 01-437 1S92. ■«' 
Hotline 930 9232. Grn tales 379 BO«1. 
Eve* Mon-Frf «,0. weds mat 3.0. Sat 
=J> * E.SO-_MARIA AITKEN. IAN 
ggJi-VY, GARY,bond in Noel Coward's 

F° ni i*Yl**5 w’!h ROVANO 
CURB AM. Directed Iw- Alan Strachao. 
Wao mala all tlcfcett hair-nr It*. . 

GREENWICH. OI-SSS 77S5. Ewnino* 
--r-!-s— -:-:-- Ji*SjMatt Sat 2.30. niENCH WITHOUT 
AMBASSADORS. S CC 83S 1171. Grp -TEAKS ^Terance Rghgan. 

sates 379 aoei. Ere* 8-0. Tutu Mat _ : 
3.0 & Sat Mat S.0. Now in Its 2nd Great *Yv!H,A5JSI!T , YWATRE ROYAL- 930 
Year. M CHARING CROSS ROAD. 
Doreen Mantle, Ronnie Stevena. 

930 am BamhSn. B.10 pm Munfar indvdinfl 12.10-12.15 Interval Raading. 
My story Suspense: . notour to. 1-W 
Tarnsr." 11.15 Journey to the Unknownr (■)- J® D Bead a: The 1880a (a). BJ» 
Paper Dolls. . . Jaar Racord. Raquoat* (a). B.45 Cnnca* 

Forum..SA5 Kodaly and Bartok Sonqa 
CHANNEL .(*).'7.10 WTne, Woman And Song fal. ■ 

730 " Fauarsnot." Operatic . poem in -— ■ - - --- 
5.15 pm Puffin's Pla(i)co. 5.20 Happy one act by Richard Strauss (a). .905 ARTS theatre.-Gt Newport St. 01-A36 

Sue- 0*y*. 5.45 FSIcalr'a Creat; 7.10 Lou ‘ Quaaiiia ’ teavbr and Tha Cantetdn 
« Grant. 11.15 World Prohassional Arm Pursuit (talk by John Carey).- 9JO 

Wrestling Championships. Martino Tirimo: piano recital, pate I: 
A* CDAUBUii Schubert (a). 10.15 A Houaau In ._Nanv 

UK AMP IAN Zealand hv Jackson Webb.;.: J0J0. 
9.06 am Tha Greovle Ghouliee-. 33D Martino Tiritno:. jre<t .2: Schoteatm, 

2U£ . . OneOL - 17th Jan. STEVEN 
Pureult (talk by. John Carey). . 9JO gSSSffi6«?Sfc» FS3P Site 
Martino Tinmo: piano recital, -part I: s.q a b.'O. 
Schubart (a). 10.15 A Houaau In .N<nv ------ 
Zealand by Jackson Wabb.r : 3030. astoria aiacJng X Rd. Oi-ajT BSBS. 

11.15 London News Headlines USuS’ 
followed by Best of Satur- JJJ pm Ii1s »m RBftw> 
day Night Live. ....... -. 

12.15 am Continental Movie: GRANADA 
“Fleisch.” . 9-30 *rn Cartoon. 9.40 Secret Valley. 

Lisrt fs). 11.15-11.18 New*. 

RADIO 4 

CC 930 *577. ,Gre Sates' 379 float.. 
Opens January .. to i*a- , Darts. The 
McCann Brothers In YAKETY YAK. 
Mon-Thn r» B-00. Frl A Sat 6.0 A 9-0. 

2.15 am Continental Movie: 7.00. am News.'7.10 Today's Papers. 
“ Fleisch ” . 9.30 am Cartoon. '9.40 Secret Valley. 7.16 On Your Farm. 7A6 In Psttpoctiva. 

2 011 rinnp- qi't- Tin and T ictAn 10-15 pm Match Tims. 1TJ0 The Law 7.50 If a A ipargain. 7.K Waathar. 
2-00 i*S2.SPwS3-™1 Film: Charlaa Bronson in ’'TIib Valacbi' travel programme man. .MO Nawa. 

With Michael Hordern. Papare.” aid .Today * Papers. 9,15 Sport On 4. 
" 8.48 Breakaway 8.37- Waathar, travel. CHANNEL 4 . 9.00 Nows. SJSO News Stand. .1CL05. 

8832. Grp sates 01.37? ftDGI. DONALD 
JINpCN. BERYL . MID. ' MICHAEL 
PEN ISON. Dtfl.dE GRAY. . JUDY 

TSjyjS!1: SEBASTIAN SHAW and snl 
- Fraser in the school for scandal. 

EWB* r ia T 

^“efflaftt*2? 1B16‘ !*"- 7. -Show 8- 

ZliPSKSLlBr* “TOdv Wttft 
LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7X73, 

nS*l5l Aif • ■asr?um Katrines 
OT*J34 ®*®T ter Instant 

Suit iw feb1s.0"1' tA*T s wna’ 

hammersmith, s CC 01.741 
pt’■ 01-200 0200. E.es 7jo. Thwi 
4 Sat Mats. 2-30 NIGHTINGALE—A 

JiY?i.C 5IUD!°lJa" 13 10 Feb ig, Evex 
fB s 5tMlwn 

great“tea^ of.murder, SECOND- 

L30 pm Making the Most tii.iB nawhida. 
- Of- SCOTTISH 

T2.00 Saturday Matinee: “ Stella. Sjs wm 

935 *m Ask Oscar! 12.13 pm HTV 4.0-3£, W-W* 
Nawa. 5.15 Chip*. 6.15 Metel MIckey. (»)■ 'M® Of The Wufcja). 11JB 

From Our Own CprTespdn'dant- 12TM 
News. -12.02 pm Money Box. 1227 
Alistair Cooks: The Inatnimenu ol. 
Jazz (2): The Trombone (a). 12.BG «.vu Miuruay jnauaee. sieua w»n.m w.tmn in IB imi ,n» uomoon, v»»- 

Barbara 

3^5 ISTuambard Kingdom 
Brunei. TSW life. 3 JO Sea nos From-' VII logo Ufa. 

ItK rw FtenelsS ' ■ •.■?«*««. 2M News. ZJJS.Thlrty-Mlnuta 
Streatt Of San-Pranciaco. - Theatre. ZJ3S Medicine -Now. 3A5 Wird- 

Bninel. TSW Ufa. 030 Seanas ' From-' village LHe. 
d?S Little Bov with a HI*_ »■_ ■ *-°D Nawa. 4-02 Intamuioaal Aasign- 

Hnnf wy Wltn a ms g.oo am Look And Saa.‘9.06 Tha 430 Doss H* Taka ‘Sbqar? A00 
. __ «orn- Adventure* Of Gulliver. 9JO Tire Satur- whette That You’re Heading? S3& 

4*35 Password. day. Show; 10.30 Catweaihr. 1W6. The Waak "Ending (a). 5J&Shipping Fors- 
5.05 Brookside. Fugitiv*. Tl.45 Star jam. pm cam. 6.86 Weather: .travel, programme 
6.00 7 Days. LReglbhaI Naum. 5.1B_ Newaport. . niwt. am Nawa. ‘ Including Sports 
c 4A XT.,._ it in ■ m 1V , 5.20 Happy Days. WB ratoon Critti- Round'Up. Daotirt laland Discs 
OO News Headlines followed 7.10 toll Grant. .11.15 World Prof a*- (a)..7 JO Slop Tha Waste: With Robert 

oy Preview 4. sional Arm Wrestling Champlonahipa. • Robinson-(a). DJia Richard Baker fal. 

day. Show: 1030 Catodazlv. 103B. The vVaak Ending (a). 530,Shipping Fora- 
Fugrtive. 11A5 Star Fleet- U.12. pm caat. 6.86 Waathar: .mVeL programme. 

'TSW Regional Naure. Newsport. . B<W1. 6.00 Nawa.‘Including Sports 
530 Happy Days,- SA6 Fateori Clmab- Hound-uo. G3£ DUart Island Discs 

by Preview 4. 
6.45 A Week in Politics. 
7.30 The Other Side of the WMlh« 

sional Arm WreatlJng cnampTonanipa. • Robinson'-(a). 030. Richard Baker (a). 
12.10 am Roattcript 12.1B South Waa S30 S«urd«y-Nlght Tlwatre: “Tha 

Tracks. 
830. Hollywood- 

-9^0 The Lady is a Tramp. 
10.00 Upstairs. Downstairs. 
11.00 The Avengers. 

tlL55 Death in foe City: “ 
Blue Dahlia”, ‘‘star 
Alan Ladd. 

«i5 ...rv FA Cup.. Fted-OinaSage rntroducM 
flL55 Death m foe City: The throe matches. ■ .11.15 . JLou Grenu 

Blue Dahlia”, starring 12.10 am Company... 
Alan Ladd. TYNE TOES: : 1*. ': 

S4C(WALES) 4 900 am Morning Glory. 9.05 The 
, , ■ . Groovla Ghoul!«,. 12.13 pm North faat 
L40 pm Shakespeare Lives. News. B.10 North East New*. 5.15 

Waathar.-- Honourable Schoolboy*r‘.-by John La' 
-iw • •• • Cami, drfmaximad Irtwo part* (Part I) 

fa). 9.68 Waathar. .1000 Nawa. 10,1S 
9j40 -am Batman.: 12.12 pro TVS Eat. Drink- And . Bo ‘Buriad. 11.00 ' 

Waathar. 5.4S1' Saturday.r New*' and- Lighten Our Darknaca. 11.15 Stop The ! 
Sport; 10,15 Tha Saturday Match:. Tha. Weak-With Robert Aoblhsan. (a). 12,00 
Wamblay trail atarta again lowarda the Nawa. -‘I 

BBC RADIO'LONDON 
■ 7-32 sin. Good .-.Fishing.. BJM'.NewSi 
8.04 tondon Today. 8,30 Travel Round* 
up. 8^3 Tha Maqic Carpet Company. 
9.00 News. 3.03 .Book Now. 9.30 
Opanmga. 10.02 All.That Jazz. 11.30 

2.05 VOWT nS!f The .lT« SftJSSSS'iSftS SSS 
Spanish CivilWar—A Prelude to ^*Jik Q“*rt- 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 

- PUZZLE NO. 5,061 

Mrs K. Swarin, 213 Seabridge 
Lane, Newcastle, Staffs. 

M. Hazier, 19 Jasmin Grove, 
Lawrence Weston, Bristol BSH 
OTF. 

A. Fiander, 10 Woodland Way, 
London, NW7. 
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CHESS SOLUTIONS 

Solution to. Position No; 456 
1 0-0-0! O-O-O? % R-Q4! wins 

materia* (N-R4.or N-KN3; 3 
P-KN4 traps the hishop). • 

Solution to .Problem No. 456 
X.B-R1 (threat 2 Q-N2). PxQ; 

2 R-QN7, or If &Q; 2 R-KNl, 
or if RiQNl: 2 RxR, or If P-K4; 
2 Q^QN6, or if N-Q5; 2 Q-KB1, 
oi- if R(l)-Q5:. 2 Jt-QNS, _or' If 1 

■R(5)-Q5; 2 R-KRL. r: /. - . .- 

ULsrgt , , 

1,13 pm Lunchtlma Nawa.:£00 Sparta: 
Rosulta. 6JX Ulster Nawa, 10.14 Ulstac 
Waathar. 1Z.15 «i. Nawa rt'.Badtima, . 

YORKSHIRE.- • - i 

0 JO am . Glrdanlng Tima: SJGB 
WatiBD.'... . Wattno; 10.15. jpm 
Match T)me: Action from .term of 
today's -games''with -Elton Walsbv, 
Dnnia Law ar»d_, Martin Tyler, 11JB 
Thriller-, .. 

ftAIMb 1 • v. ", ,. 
(a) Stereo (wbdn -broadcast On’trhf) 

. S.00 am -Tony Blackburn’s. .Saturday 
Show. 10JJD mIIpb Smith. MHO pm 
Adrian ~jura (a) - 2.00 A King in New. 
rorfc.r wfth Jonathan Kinfi (a), 2JJS 
PauL-;. ..-Gambacoini’ • (s), 4,00 
Walter'. .Weekly (s). jJjO Roek - On'- 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
. 7.00 am' AM-with Janny .Laeay and 
Magnus Carter. 10M Jsllybona with 
Clhre Bult: 12M tBC Report* with Dm 
Fahjr. TflO.pm Sponawatch whh 

. Dominie Allan. 5M tBC Rapora with 
Dm ’Fahy, 7.00 Geaf Mala Networit: 
Cube—Thfl WMV’tha world stood atiU- 
9.to Hays* On Saturday. 10.to Night- 
line with Phillip Hudson. 1J» am Night 
Extra. AM Travel '83 <t30 Uaeialon 
Makare_ 5D0 .Mwnlng Music. • 

CAPITAL RAcira . 
7.00 aim Breakfast'Show: 10M Piok. 

of, tho Jana Taka {Two. 12H0.Su of the' 
.Bast. .{DO pm AMamoon Delight. 5M 
.Grig - Edwarda'- Soul Spaetrum. ■ UO 
A:-PMp; Mait'a -'Stflda. ’*00 Rrehanf , 
Diha no* and Folk-:/rl*oda. .fHJ.OO Jfoata 
•■^ •ra. lEpq I^WIglitVfipaeial, ' ' 



COLLECTING SPORT 

in 

BY JUNE FIELD ' 

IN ITALIAN ft Is wittrcitfnfr he wrote, “were often fee re- 
carichi, overloaded dr. exajg-- .imft of. hours' of .conaimial 
genrted portrait, in French, attempts -watching my . sub-, 
portrait charge, ft satirical or ject... Before I pleased myself 
distorted version, and for die I would make elusive sketches, 
British, the art of caricature, fedling, as it were, my way to 

Thomas Gibson Bowles, rfaim- . the impression I had formed of 
der and editor of. Vanity Fair him. .. At other times .1 was 
—- “Weeldy~ Show of-Political, lucky and the aid of inspiration 
Social . and Literary Wares” led to almost - instantaneous 

m-y 4 m 
. .-ieSEr* . - 

1886-19H was fully aware of results.’* - . 
thepower of caricaturing. For , In 1889, Bowles having 
this natural son of Thomas diverted hfe attentions to The 
MHner Gibson, London land-' Lady, magazine which' he 
owner' and Liberal politician, founded in 1884, sold Vamtg ’ 
the purpose of fee drawings in. Farr for £20,000 to Arthur-1£= 
the publication which invited lts Evans. Over the years'fee maga- 
readers to recognise the vani- rise gradually lost its bite, and 
ties of human existence, was to in February 1914 was absorbed 
present influential men of the into Hearth and Some, its last 
time, "not as. ®bey wooltUbe but caricature of the over 2.300 pub- 
as feey are." 

Royalty, politicians, ...fee 
Bench -and the Bar, bankers. 

Rsbed, that of Joseph Chamher*- 
fee ^ - 
ers, ' As Roy T, Matthews and Peter 

builders,' clergy, dons, sports- MriUani sum - up' in their -.book 
men and. scientists, all were1' In*VanityFofr/'justpubfisfeed 
prime targets, wKh accompany- by the- Scalar Press: “An ill 
_■—  —-—- — -- and broken man 'The Great commentazy . written 
Bowles tinder the. pseudonym' Imperialist * sMs staring from 
Jehu Junior, taken- from - the behind -a monadic. When com- 
prophwt and warrior of the Old Pared ^ Pd^nTsDisraeJi, 
Testament (Bowles was also the rase and fall of Vanity Fair Si 
Blanc Bee, Auditor, Choker and ** as an era, fc apparent” from Roy t. Hatu«nw amLFe 
Pantagruel.) 1' J"''. Avividpaiwmna of Victorian ‘ V j 

Of Disraeli^ subject of die and. Edwardian sodsty comes to to Paul Victorious, an American 
first caricature by Hange," later HJ*.. in this, handsome well- medical itodeht) • 
anglicised^): ApeT~nom de resesffdiea and _larahly DJus- what Mis; GooM cadis an 

..; m 
™.life .■ 

-'V.- 

Bpi im 

mm 'mmy 
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Dustto dust on Sydney’s Hill 
THEBE IS always something 
special -about ‘Test cricket in 
Australia. Even though the 
Wept Endues may fae tjhe cuoveazt 
worfdr chaanpfeflK, tore is 
nothmg Ifice a battle for .the 
Ashes to start the adrenalin 

-V; ... 
»* 

• -♦*- ^ 
« —'V. 

Hie Right Hon.' Arthur banes Balfour caricatured by Spy, In'1887, 
from Roy* T. Matthews amL Peter Mellinfs “In ‘Vanity Wr*’* 

(Scoter Press£30). 

anglicised, to 

. - It appfies esperiafly tso the 
Sydney gams wtftfc. Its constant 
noise, obJozrftd atawepfcere, 
swarms - of invading seagulls, 
bear (though the harming of 
briag&ag in liquor has thank¬ 
fully largely elUrnfnated can- 
T^yngjr^g' and drazdoeacmess), arai 
The HBL 

The -match, which lost Eng¬ 
land the Ashed 'in' spite of ft 
gallant fight back by Hemmings, 
was the seventh Test I have 
efltoer played in, or seen, on 
this large,circular, historic 
ground, with its stand display- 
jng ^ ^ ivj *4HTTft Of 
gtMteriiaral designs. 

The most encouregiiig feature 
for anyone interested in the 
continued prosperity of the * 
game was provided by the vast 
and^entitdSMstic crowds, which 
inrideirtally contained a large 
nmriber of English supporters, 

_ both resident and on holiday. 
It made a nonsense of the 

forecast by some marketing and 

TJS *££££ Jubilation in Sydney as Australian players congratulate skipper Greg Chappell 

r-sM1■"*016 “ won fte ss £30L less sophisbcatea mnued-avers 
game whidi is so much easier .England. After all, this was the the Australian first slip, had back after he has come down' 

and the Toiler, ranging from to package, and less fun to play. Fifth Test, so one might have been as fine he would not have on his right foot in his delivery 
such diverse settings as in “The :lt was also pleasant to report expected them to realise that been able to catch either Cook, stride. At the moment he is not' 

: - ?* : 

' rC'f 
• • - : 'i ■ 

] »>, VTJV-. - . i52v i 

M . 
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' '■ v 

gw-wi .'a : 
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cra/on- of Cario^ Pellegrini tratol study which ’devotes a crdohaiy Spy prfrtf, bf ' wSdch TSue Royal T<mt" tt> “The Dirt- 
(183988), it was observed: He ,spe<^alx,s?cS? - ^ . ««iecang pa*aps thousands were pro- Track Ridar Who Appeared ha 

What Mrs- GooM calls an Man Who Lit His Cigar Before I that fee match was entertaining Yardley was distinctly apprehen- or Gower. bending his back as much as. 

educated the Tories, and dished ’ Van&V oaricatm^s, whether duced. oati he bou^it Jor about Rotten 
fee Whigs to pass Reftoiri, but ?? i?6 & upwards-.- Prime Ministers Ther 
to have^Scxmie^at^Stann Ps23£ scamfce* T** «ricfeet«as such tors* 
what he was is the greatest: as W. G. Cfcaoe are faariy eopious worati 
reform of all” ; . .. P^raSjW^Bnmswick Centre, Lon-. ^ ^ £40^50 range. The Betrosi 

' The Rothschflds were praised do^CiLnin ^ National Forhgt Gaflcry; has Carta® 
as a ‘‘more ancient race and ^ BiMmi S St ^ ceartiv 

don WC1.> . 
. Tfte. HBton Gallery, 'fee most cwnprelbensive public 

Rotten Row.” drawn game didn't live up to 
There are .stall some items that Melbourne heart-stopper, 

for sale from £100 from the Some of. the batting may have 
evocative “ELM. Bateman ■— been of. less than international 
Retrospective Exhibition of but fee fielding of both 
Gartopns 1907'-1939 ” held re- sides • was outstanding and 
ceoztiy at fee Langtan Gallery, several of fee catches were 

(because the situations were stve against pace, and intro- From an England point of he did in his prime, and I sus- 
constantly changing), even the duced Cowara immediately he view, the most worrying feature pect he is also a shade more 
drawn game didn't live up to appeared, instead of allowing has been the noticeable decline open-chested, 
that Melbourne heart-stopper. him to settle in against off spin, of Ian Botham as our main The result of these faults. 

Some of. the batting may have especially as fee new ball was match winning bowler. Although which were patently obvious 

nation than any of those which or^^smircpon | brilliant, particularly one by 

before" letters'* (proof prints 1976 exhibition ifTan Bateman (Webb and Bower), 
5Ta great general but “no 'EPS*.*^p«rtent x^«enpe. m*fife- ^ 

fee cartoons mid-feeir catalogue 
of fee 1976 exhibition is an 

book The Man Who Was SM. 
Bateman (Webb and Bower), 

respecter of official persons,” 
while George Bernard Shaw, 

and lines of fee lithograph with¬ 
out captious or dates), which 

bohm, was “perhaps not as -W °* ^ detadl-and 

Chappell which ended Gower's 
flowing 70, and the one Gower 
made off Willis. 

Unquestionably, the least 
satisfactory feature was fee 

dww as fee World brinks fee; Mkrtfcre scarcity (no more than, centra ted oh caricaturing wetl¬ 
and certainly not so clever as . 2Q copies of each were pnnted), known : personalities; the 
he thinks he is.” Max biwisrif makes them of oonsideiraLble Wr prindpai cartoon characters of 
was ’drawn by Walter Sickerts fewest t» collectors. Jean. GooM Henry Mayo Bateman (1887- 
whoae nsendonvm was Sic. -'-_ wife runs fee gaHeay, showed me 1970) were a send-np of 

ordinary individuals commitxng 
some tearible social gaffe, same 

eluding pesfe^e troan the Publi- to Bateman’s granJ-danghter, unquestionably, fee least 
catiiOTB Dept, National Portrait painter Lucy Anderson. The satisfactory feature was the 
Gallery, St Marlin’s Place, WC2. catalogue is £1, a copy of me ]ow standard ai the umpiring. 

The Vanity Fair, artists con- book £9.95 from Robert Stuart, pj- jg hard to recall any game 
centra ted oh caricaturing well- ‘ langtan GaBery, _3_Langton which has contained more bad 
known : personalities; fee Street, Louden SW10, wft» (iedsxans. These ■ have been so derisxom& These have been so 

available. Botham took four wickets m the to anybody who knew anything 
It would have paid to attack Australian first innings, he about seam bowling after watch- 

' ing him for a couple of overs,. 

Once again England lose a Test series in Aus- t{J^ largely Iost 
tralia and the Ashes. TREVOR BAILEY, a First he is having difficulty 

member of Len Hatton’s victorious toar team S,HboYSlg 
in the 1950s, returns to Sydney and reflects on were h£ mast dangerous c£ 
what went wrong. Were England’s tactics at liveries, it was interesting to;, 

fault? Did we suffer from bad umpiring? ^ 
And where has the Botham magic gone ? long spelt he immediately made : 

two balls leave fee bat, because 

whose pseudonym was Sic. } ™ swwea m* 
The. othm- major art&t most; ft prospectus sestt opt 

closely identified with the maga¬ 
zine was Leslie Ward '(1851- 

1920s.. by her fafeer, David 
Weir, who bought fee stock of offence " against accepted 

Border, who is not a good starter, clearly was no longer a world 
^ Englandi though ttey suffered when he first came in, and it class swing bowler. Andwheuthe bal 
^ most,jo thrt it was not a ques- was noticeable how frequently a The conditions on the first 

tion °! mei^ fielder was placed In a position day were ideal, and at his best wth a real t] 
a £ee^ for.be?er um?1^es; ... after the bail had been hitfeere I would have expected him to _ His bouncer has 

1922) knighted in l918, who 2m to'jhn prints-from fee last behaviour, and, custom. These 
worked forinearly 49 years as Varntg Fair proprietor Dr R.T. wore fee inspiration of his 
“Spy” a name he picked from- AHinsoh. (Weir died iii 1936, hrifflant “The Mm Who . . 
fee dictionary. His caricatures, and rmKfa of fee stpdc was sold sitnatioridrawnngs;. for Punch 

month, which memded the 
work of various Punch artists 
as well as Heath Rotnnson and 
Gerard' Hoffming, is .being ^ mist3kes m£uded Ml- * catchabirh^h£- 
^ded.H^S’ <rf onSSg mL^sp^JL n^0at th°^S1 It was also difficult to under- 

Perfect posrtumed, a number stand why Miller stands so fine 
toes feom Mr Stnort. 01-35J f lbw decmons which varied at firet slip to the pace bowlers, 
»±du;. between bad and disastrous, a -na-p4iVr.iai.iTT 

class swing bowler. And when the ball beats the 
The conditions on the first bat, it is not hitting the keeper’s 

day were ideal, and at his best ElQvcs with a real thwack. 
I would have expected him to His bouncer has lost its 
gobble up at least six wickets v®nom, and though he was 

It was also difficult to under- for very few. But he looked no 
and why Miller stands so fine more than an adequate third 
first slip to the pace bowlers, seamer who relied largely on an 

never a fast bowler, he used to 
makp batsmen hurry their 
shots. I believe he can find his 

between bad and disastrous, a particularly as Taylor is a very inswinger which moved rather old form and rhythm, but it 
noticeable inability to decide agile keeper, and Botham at oariy- w*11 need muc^ hard work in 

hefeer or not a batsman had second slip stations himself Where has the Botham magic ®'e - 
ade contact with the ball, and closer to the stumps than gone, and is it only temporary? ' 
tost count the number of times Taylor. Perfect timing is just as Australia, 1st Inning, 314 (Bonder- 
tunuson. and, less frequently, This not only limits the pos- important in bowling as in 99, Dyson 79; Botham 4-75); 
nvson, broke the return crease able catching zone, hut explains hatting, in fact, rather more so. Sefcond Innings 382 (Hughes, 137, 
ith their Tight foot without why Miller has had only one Ian has lost his timing. He is Border 83). England, 1st Innings, 
ring no-balled. catch in five Tests, and that was releasing the ball a fraction too 237 (Gower 70, Randall 70; 
The most puzzling feature was a rebound, albeit a most vital late and be has the action of a Thomson 550). Second Innings. 
e tactical naivety displayed by one, off Tavare. If Chappell, “rocker”—a bowler who rocks 314-7 (Hemmings 95). 

IN THE Gaelic tradition -of rty. , 
boyhocB/owe, of the nsw® T*r COINS 

whether or not a batsman had second slip stations himself Where has the Botham magic 
made contact with the ball, and closer to the stumps than gone, and is it only temporary? 
I tost cotatt the number of times Taylor. Perfect timing is just as 
Thomson, and, less frequently, This not only limits the pos- important In bowling as in 
Lawson, broke the return crease able catching zone, but explains batting, in fact, rather more so. 
with their tight foot without why Miller has had only one Ian has lost his timing. He is 
being no-balled. catch in five Tests, and that was releasing the ball a fraction too 

Where has the Botham magic 

fusing* differences between my 
. native tongue and Engtieti was 
fee wowls used to denote money. 
We used fee word splUn to 
mean a penny, and a ttmBy 

■' JAMES MACKAY 

, - ■ ... - .. ■; Hem xw». hiuwul wny miner nas naa only one 
SDver CMM-CaSed sfeiBings ID am *»**■“““ a gold coan, baing Tests and that was 

240 zimIqk of fine gold The most puzzling feature was a rebound, albeit a mast vital 
SSri’to thetaetfc^naivety djsplay^d by one, off Tarara. It ChappeU, 

value and: swpereeded by> the pennies.- An totermEddate coin, 
■ grosfeen. fehto^iout fee Ger- 14^ grafts pf stmfing 
* xnaede worifl. It survived as a silver, was 111 

diffarem word tosdanfemeeu a ^r-fe fee toi' &f'fee Wad-. U sovereign 

^in enta ttsdf « shilling: It was not. tifl nwny .; 3000©: poiifeaat coins ; of fee 
years. Meter feat I learned -Itetiain Reaaisance. ■ The stiver 
fee tamer reflected the; »d fire of ifee Bafian ctiy states 
retotioo^zip ed .Scottish money xsooa acquired -a nackmmfe—■' 
to Engbife.Since fee IfiddJe- testone—beomse ol fee . bead 

decimal “ore” was adopted in The com itself was not at 
1875, bat was revived as fee grot known as a chtilang. 
unit of currency ’ in Austria in Instead st was referred to as a 

Ages, a Scott:pound bad /(testa) offee rufac dejtioted^^on 
worth a tweMfe of an- En^fe fee obvmse. 

1925. 

In fee system, of money & 

testoon, tos betraying 
cri^nt 

John Barrett reports on sweet music at the Albert Hall 

The delights of perfect doubles 
EVERY NOW and.then a tennis czy*s service points were safely will remember their winning fee game is being played. It' 
match comes along of such sur- home. 

one, and evesythiqg else; was 
seated down accordingly. ■ Thus 
a Scots tipping was worth a 
twelfth of_^aEsafcttb shying, 
or one pe^^ atetting.-'-. 

m-Pttgtish fee'obvmse. . account devised by (feariemagne aflwr <Waf to past five 
^else^ • ia -.-jijgtaad terra and widely used M cyw Bawe as a 
fen^y. TJws -ahflSng” v/ter cai0J*Sty ftsed by fee busfcessmm of fee hSa^ter of fee monetioy 

-S' ftCCOUPt^Ango- MEddte Ages, Ibeigrerpramd todSifem of fee economy. The 
Sawm -times to s&Aty: five (Tibro; was divided nsto 20 -™ not ucDuiar wife 

cuncind -mnm than smr l w»ww <»««& «. mvum. years at Wimbtedcui—in 1929 
ir ^ passing briLUanee, of such Even the sparse crowd had when they beat the British Davis 

makes for breathtaking watch- 

exgiBsate skills that it lingers created enough atm^ihere for Cup men Gregory and Collins ... ... . . 
in the mind. . them to appreciate what they and the following year when <hstmgmshea American 

Such a match occurred yester- striding oyatkm, their victims were another great 
day on the last day of Round ijldfied a tears, greeted all American team Doeg and Lott, “ember of the U.S. Olympic tweUfe^^otaa;En0Har shHung, Saxon .times to s%nti!y; five (libra> was divided into 20 

or one penfegr srteriiag-■' ' .peuniea!,.^ The tesmi was widely solid*, dhdded' fcoto 12 
Onfly fee ~Gndh -were xeaBstic used -aR over Scandfeoria and denarii By fee end of the 

enough to persist with fee rift- northern G ermany^, notably by MidiBe Ages fett tenfiemt fed 
fashioned notion iif a “shtifeog” fee' Wendislh Moneteay Union system was in derifine every- 
worth a penny. For feenahte of • (Hanfeurg, Xfibeck, 'WSsmar, wbeare, except in England where 
the silver^^coin iteelf; l&oweter;'Roetock, LOhebu^ and Stral- it was tnmriated into actual 
fee Gads went even further sued) wife* began issuing coinage by Beany VH first of 

new coin was not popular wife 

Sga5Ss2 mS ster«sas.s£- 
^ tSSJmEVS^tei9“ealS?e m ^vid^d 

^^wied coin ^ fee The new setteng at London s a (Efferent kind but no audience attitude as weH^^Vhe «ddli of 11111 A*1® u-®- Pair BSIly 
begfcmmg of tos re^(l^) Royal Abortpotoi in- at the last night of the Proms M^wiand vS iSn.A sTteaS Talbert and Gardnar Mulloy 

not revreert until s^cd fee cnm^^s-Helm could have been more appreda- who won £our U.S. champion-' 
by which time fee .silver com- Gunfeartit of SvnteCTland and tiw. ^ each other p« 

day on the last day of Bound 
Rohan play in the $200,000 Bar- 
ratt Worid Doubles Champion- 

tomm^they fee arena «i929 was my first year as a Committee equally en- 

i i ■ ■ ■■ .1 ' YOUNG VIC tWlMlao). »2l USS-AiK 
IMF ATPrC' --■parte Todw 2J0. A-7.30 ROBIW WOOD ■ > I nut I K.Ei9 • bv Dwm Wood. D,v« A Tool Arthur. All 

-^sun £2-30- children si .7s. Wed CO sat 
. . ■ . “ '7JD EXTINCT, . * new pl*V In ‘ JM 

KAVMOND HCVUEOUL CC.01-734 1581 - Quw3cwbB*Jl. Ai| Swtt il.CW. 

-IBjP&Sb'tJR. I,■ : 

6383. Lx>t 
Puppets In 
For sbe to 

A Sat 9.15 
m pter" by 

is somefefeg rotor were' so beautifuUy accurate and 1948. Theirs was the 
flOO^MO to have won this 11-year-old about doubles play that, and varied too and they were so subtle approach full of deft 

lrtJh°SS chaSnStwS BriScSt for me ^ least, makes it fee secure on their first iXiUeys-a delights that always made their 
©Wffl StetesfflSl most enjoyable of all events in vital part of any good doubles opponents look awkwarff. 

XUH-iace. portrait Ol nenry, jhi _-_ __ -n_1 tenras as a SDPCtacfle. The nlav^rs1 armnnrv." Avmthar nair urhn Viail thp 

they covered each other per- wno won i0ur u.a. cnampion 
fectly. *nieir returns of serve shiPs together between 1942 

ROUND HOUSE. 207- 2564- CMUfm'a 
Muflc ThtUR In TIN- FAN AUI IN 
Groat GiDStNT BIb. Bond Musical. Last 
P*ite Today 3.DO & 7 JO. 

CONCERTS 
^rc^feTno^ er^tw wdfe of fee court for „ ^ modexns Dan believes same effect was to Australian 

^to^teghest point ofto Wife a start at 11 am it was ^d 11141 the S^*1 Australians John duo who for me are fee greatest 
dSJ^aTto gS to dhow perhaps undeistandable that to SSs often ^ Newcbmbe and Tony Roche were J>*■« 
wear and reveal the true nature only half of the red plush seats sangtesT^iave a partner to call greatest. Certamiy at p* 
of .to a^tey which conteped were fiUed-^nd to absetoes thedrfo^frils. There “ Y?!re5?ey.^on l£f 

gaijJ tenms as a spectacfle. The players’ armoury. Another pair who had fee 
Of the moderns Dan believes same effect was to Australian 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC B36 1443. EVU-B. 

uoLun Vruu tmbatri. eCi. oiural 

« Until -Juris &e» 7 JO. Today Mat Lti 
*AOWwa vrms royal raujt 

- Today .*iMan Lee SylpMdPt^u da 

::ROYAL FESTIVAL. HAU. - ■’ SUNDAY, 18th JANUARY-at 3.1B p.io.. 

JOHN VALUER 

•**A 6 ratt Chopin •Intwprff* (Baity Ta/agrepft^ 
- . ‘'Incarnating tha antifa tradition of romantic pianiam . n 

Ha has a tmtshati padlgraa of inoomparabla drartnerion . . . 
. Navar hu Chopin s pure low of net* boon so concumately 
nflund" (Financial Timas) - 
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of to adioy which cantomed were filled—and to absentees 
more capper than stiver, will never know what joy they 
Debased shTOtngs. as lite coins missed. With Taroo/ldSS a>Suh^'nia«iliW^t^ ^i2ieST,they were f0r a Ume S?off'theInmn^e wenS 
TOte a» kmwn, ccnBouetl in ha rtttns «tt adnnW between partners, invincible. cSS 

3*"«t ggS-yarStigS «*nnng .fteteb Certainly the changes that JT3SA A 

SSwSfbS S55 ff 'ssr£m£i SR'SSiSSi-'StlS 
well as fine enter- jS^nStehlSaJS gM teff gwTlS 

test pat tor wwe rommemy «*■ tadnment. reliance on power rather than are prepared to bestow upon 
oi^ Seefeg suoh fiiie play to fee subtlety have tended to reduce John McEnroe. ; 

late and Adrian Quist, a tittle fire. 

invincible. lajrly off fee cunning openings 
created by his partner. Come 

Certainly fee changes that to think of it, Bromwich and 

decade. used in the of shove-board 
which was a craze1 in fee. mid- 

c*n’6iry _ "~ir- Ot roe way me game nas evoivea 
Tbs as one of fee offbeat team afloat as the opening^ set ^ tft comparing today’s giants 

snippets of infdrmatKm con- went into to tie breric. Here ^ the heroes of the past I 
taaned in a new book entitled the solidity of Gottfried was asked my BBC TV auteague 

Nevercbefless fee wDes of the modern vein set me to thinking 
29-year-old Mexican kept his ^ the way fee game has evolved 

fee number of great rallies— Although still in mid-career;. 
especially on fast courts as at wife perhaps 
Wimbledon. 

However, 

greatest; 
triumphs still ahead of ham, he, 
certainly can produce fee most 

more exquisite magic from has 

teKtSBWLiMee 
r—fcfo.1 mikm Tl»a 

The Splendid Shilling by James apparent. Sureand derisive on Dan MaskeU about fee great tennis today being played in- «w£ed Leftarm. Wesav 
OTWmM.Mcjs (New IForcst the*™, reliableimd c«nrate „f bis joiiUl doors on tte cL£ tiSfXSfaJFw.'SL'Zj*- 

ttURBOOQL 
Leaves, RSsterne Close, Barley, I on the return he it was who ea- hffiitatioii 

Uliw Ofored IW. MMMMr 54MOW 

doors on fee slower plastic fee trade that he has good' 
carpets, as at fee Albert Hall, bands—fee ability to fade anA 

m:.jute 416MKTili|l P1.759M. UhM 
Tsm-isi. ■>.: 

ft IKammwJ TTowr«« ay Ca I nwmvfHAd omhifHMK ormR fffim “V “V utsMHwuuu. in «« «« ntui, uanus—me auuniy ro dim 

*-l-22S,Si iS I ^ nomteatingJWIlmer ADison and so that we get any number of ffick and punch , at the last; 
M ite *tu*» j great was fee misuse of the USted fee shoot-out Jota van Byn as the greatest great rallies from these fine moment with telling disguise: 

^gpgtetedtte ***** ^ teams, despite the pace at wBcb ana congeUtog effect. 
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^^cssrausrt^a 
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a poem praising its beauty and 
ton .composed a sequel 

;.' Now Taroczy really blossomed 
wife a new service action feat 

deploring fe tragic end on the he told us recently served 15 
toveJxsBrd. The shiJlrng was aces against Ivan Lendl—to help 
to work-horse of to currency his side to a two sets to one 

fete-16 th lead as they forged ahead 6—8. 
centuries and examples portray-1 6—4. The fourth set, full of 
ing Elizabeth and her Stuart I those delightful mixtures of 
successors were produced in 
great abundance. Under to 

subtlety and power which are 
the hatimazks of great doubles 

Hanoverians, however, it had a encounters toned ultimately an 
fitful existence, reflecting fee fee break of Gunthardfs serve 
dearth of saver daring fee 
prolonged colonial were -wife 
France and Spain. The 
occaswinal windfall, like Anson's 

in fee 10th game m which he 
almost recovered, from love 40 
but a£ 3040 stood helpless as 
Ramirez dallied, his return down 

[QUO l4ll X mi 
2.45, SWL 5 * 

,l«rtl»Wlc«fl».T*m MMb'MkWVII 44 
-it rei ifirtlff w'~ ——^ fuoasz. x* enzsu. 

3m ■ - . _ , - 
Hw Kreeft—i3W7k,l»^ritiWh^>uftto' 
M; CretNL T«Ne tfa mean. W. "Uk 
szanas.; .-.••• 
ji ni vjftRuKriaattitewam.rtfc 

2DWft Kadi JretM UB^xftn: 
r*c eM tetiu. 
MfftlUkHMIlli&WR 

tnZiTuwfTOQfc^ WijM ift.n.i! :stibstSB&aBiy 

Frir. Shw'lnfear aad -|MM» Naw.:Smrnry. Isiepbane^b 802& 5 pence, surv 
by to;?IOTriBte ara code mBd ftr,1Junta, Splendid 1 

-.tiwpnl Kiiirhisbr). develcjmggt 
<a rimttta*rf wt** ** wib*ihn -popular 

"i •'J, }!- --V..1; r.r .ropmi- ■_.. . ; < .. /,*.■ .-.. ... - .liwHcmmenWii 

g^Tiinp of tite Spsash bullion between them, 
ship off fee Peruvian coast, led Tftds set to stage for the final 
to a:. temporary improvement set of - great ingenuity where 
hence fee flhiTftngs inscribed both , teams probed the weak- 
UMA (1745^6), but very few nesses of feear opponents with- 
woife struck Sn fee long reign out acbievfeog a single break 
of George HL Not until fee serve. Thus a tie break derided 
great currency retain of 1816,- it 
when, the bullion content was a costly double fault by Gott- 
sobstanbatiy reduced, <fid .fee- fried at two prints-all was the j 
shfLUng. emerge, m the form 
wbadi;- wider fee guise of fee 
5 pence, survives to this day. 

A costly double fault by Gott¬ 
fried at two printsall was the 
slender factor which tamed tbe- 
match .in favour of fee holders. 
Encouraged by the 3-2 gift 

The Splendid Shilling charts the Cunfeardt captured hie two ser- 
devetepBuegt of this ever- vice points, ; promptly broke 
popular coin, and should be Ramirez's first service point for. 
iudisnensablej to; fee collector, t e—2 and . on to first of Tare- 
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Sterling out 
of fashion 

1 EX-PRESIDENT JOHNSON 
I used to say unkindly of Presi- 
1 dent Gerald Ford that be 

couldn’t walk and chew gum at 
1 the same time; and currency 
1 markets sometimes seem as 
3 sample-minded as that would 
1 imply. Yesterday afternoon, for 

i example, dealers decided in 
their collective wisdom that the 

3 dollar was over-valued fa view 
< quite openly shared by the U.S. 
i authorities!, and started bid- 
1 ding its value down. As they 
- turned their attention to this 
i new prey, the bears suddenly 
i left sterling to its own devices, 
1 and the run on the pound. 
: which appeared at times to be 

in danger of getting out of hand 
3 earlier in the week, was for the 
t rime being at least, over. 

The British Government's 
attitude to the exchange rate is 
a great deal less outspoken tfign 
that of the Americans. Mrs 
Thatcher does not believe in 
devaluation as a way to restore 
competitiveness when Labour 
proposes it but officially we 
have no target for the exchange- 
rate The ad justment of the past 
few weeks, which amounts to 
quite a sharp devaluation 
against the EEC currencies, is 
undoubtedly welcome to manu¬ 
facturers. but ministers must 
also worry about its implica¬ 
tions for inflation. 

No target 

If the slide is renewed in the 
near future, then, they may feel 
compelled to do something 
about the exchange rate, target 
or no target. That something 
would certainly involve a rise in 
interest rates—the signal to the 
markets which for a time put a 
stop to the previous slide. The 
quite substantial scale of Bank 
of England intervention in the 
markets shown in the reserve 
figures for December fa short 
trading month) probably accel¬ 
erated last week and does show 
some active concrn. 

Concern, then; but certainly 
. nothing near panic. There are 

good reasons why ministers can 
' remain fairly cool about the 

present situation. First, sterling 
has moved only in a narrow 
range against the dollar in the 
last few weeks; and the dollar 
rate is the most significant one 
as a warning of really heavy 
financial pressure, and for raw 
material prices. Food prices, 
thanks to the odd operations of 
the EEC farm policy, are not 
affected by sterling's fortunes 
unless we decide to do some¬ 
thing about the value of the 
"green pound”, the artificial 
unit of account in community 
food trade. Going down with the 
dollar is really quite comfort¬ 
able. 

Indeed, as we have pointed 
out before, a weak dollar is 
good news all round. It helps 
interest rates to fall all over 
the world (because a weak dol¬ 
lar leads to outflows which 
check U.S. monetary growth). 

anri provides some sort of stimu¬ 
lus to U.S. industry. The OEGD 
has estimated that a 10 per 
cent fell in the dollar, and a 
2 per cent fall in interest rates, 
would raise world growth by 
half a point this year and a 
full point next 

Oil price 
However, there must be some 

underlying worry, for a number 
of reasons. First, the present 
episode is not very easy to 
explain. January is normally a 
good month for sterling: our 
current account surplus is still 
strong, and City opinion is at 
present veering to the view that 
the consumer boom, which was 
supposed to wash away the 
surplus in a flood at imports, 
may prove a nine-week wonder. 
Sterling may be perceived in 
the markets as a petro-currency. 
though in fact since we are only 
modest net exporters of oil the 
balance of payments is not 
wildly sensitive to the oil price. 
In any case, sterling dad not 
recover when market sentiment 
about the oil price changed last 
week. 

One is left with some disturb¬ 
ing possibilities. One is that 
tills is simply one of those 
changes in market sentiment 
which occur from time to lime 
—an overdue realisation that 
sterling is competitively - over¬ 
valued. and does not enjoy any 
special means of levitation. 
This would be a natural enough 
consequence of the downturn in 
the Hollar: if one over-valued 
currency can Gum, so can 
another. 

Disturbing 
The disturbing thing about 

this is that although the adjust¬ 
ment so far imposed is in many 
ways welcome, such market 
movements characteristically 
overshoot, just as the upward 
movement in sterling in 1980 
did. Investment managers who 
switch into foreign assets do 
well, and get more generous 
budgets; speculators who go 
short of sterling make a profit, 
and it becomes a habit that is 
why any sustained oneway 
movement Is worrying. The 
authorities would sleep much 
more easily if sterling could 
contrive a strong performance 
at least against the dollar for. 
a ti me. 

The second possibility is 
more worrying: that the move 
is partly political. Even distant 
elections cast long shadows in 
the market; but if this thought 
is weakening sterling now. 
when the Conservatives still en¬ 
joy a solid lead in the polls, and 
the Prime Minister is revelling 
in the exercise of personal 
power, what could happen later? 
For these reasons, the markets 
believe that we may soon have 
to abandon a permissive 
approach to the rate, and adoDt 
a target or join the EMS. Th-’y 
could be right. 

j HAT you need is 20 
\\j ox- SO ' full-time 
" " lawyers rather than 

a chief executive to deal with 
the problems,” mused one 
Lloyd’s underwriting agent 
ahead of the announcement 
this week that Mr Ian Hay 
Davison is to become the first 
chief executive of the Lloyd’s 
insurance market and the City 
of London's most famous com¬ 
mercial dub. 

The underwriting agent had 
a point. Since the summer of 
1982 Lloyd’s has been rocked 
by a series of scandals which 
have shaken confidence in the 
market and left its image as a 
bastion of good faith and 
gentlemanly conduct badly 
tarnished. 

Two Department of Trade 
investigations are underway 
into the affairs of Alexander 
Howden Group and Mi net Hold¬ 
ings, two of Britain's largest 
insurance 'brokers. The Trade 
Department is being helped in 
its inquiries by the City of 
London Police Fraud Squad. 

The chairman of Minot Hold¬ 
ings was forced to resign, when 
he admitted that he had 
secretly benefited from trans¬ 
actions earned out for the 
members of Lloyd's whose 
affairs Manet looked after. 

Lloyd’s is locked tii litigation 
with one of ids underwriters. 
Mr Ian Posgste, who is also a 
member of the Lloyd's ruling 
council. 

Lloyd's has had a turbulent 
300 year history. Starting life 
is a coffee house in the late 
seventeenth century, Lloyd's 
reputation declined rapidly as 
a gambling den in the 
eighteenth century. So serious 
was the crisis, it forced a group 
of underwriters to break away 
and reform the Lloyd’s market. 
In tiie 19205 the market suffered 
a major fraud which led to the 
banning of credit insurance by 
Lloyd’s and the creation of a 
central fund, designed to pro¬ 
tect policyholders in the event 
of any default by underwriters. 

There have been other cases 
of malpractice in the market 
over the years bat the last five 
at Lloyd's have heat one of the 
market's most troubled periods. 

It is the dimension of the 
present scandals which have 
surprised the City and Parlia¬ 
ment and caused concern in the 
Bank of England, which is 
worried about the adverse im¬ 
pact the troubles might have on 
the overall image of the City 
and the damage that might be 
done to the economy. Lloyd's 
is, after all. the City’s largest 
invisible exporter. 

No Lloyd's policyholder 'has 
suffered as a result of the 
scandals, hut something like 
one hr two of the 16,000 doanant 
membership—the “ armchair ” 
underwriters—are potentially 
affected by the current 
troubles. 

The inaugural meeting of the new Lloyd’s ruling council . c 

The struggle to reslhre 
the image of the < 

By John Moore, City Correspondent 

HOW THE NEW MAN WILL FIT IN 

“ET IS a historic day for 
Lloyd’s." said Sir Peter Green. 
Lloyd’s chairman, as he intro¬ 
duced the first chief executive 
of the world’s oldest insurance 
market to the press on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Words were being chosen 
carefully in the Captain's - 
Boom in Lloyd’s Lime Street 
building as Sir Peter began - 
to explain the role of Mr Ian 
Hay Davison In his £120,000- 
a-year post as chief executive 
of Lloyd’s and deputy chair¬ 
man of the market’s new. 
ruling coandL 

Although Mr Davison’s 
precise role has yet to be 
defined, Sieve is tittle doubt 
that be wffl be calling most of 
the shots. 

Until now the head of the 
Lloyd’s governing hierarchy 
has been the chairman of 
Lloyd’s, supported by two 
deputy chairmen, who have 
been members of a Lloyd's 
committee, composed at 16 
working members of the 
market The chairman and 
the two deputy chairmen have 
been elected to office by the 
committee members, who 
have been elected to their ■ 
positions by members of the 
market 

So how are the rank and file 
investors reacting to the wave 
of scandals—and how is Lloyd’s 
leadership trying to put its 
house in order? 

The sleeping membership— 
comprised of sporting, person¬ 
alities, businessmen,, television 
personalities, politicians, lords, 
ladies, members -of the royal 
family, insurance men and 
entrepreneurs—is not exactly 
phlegmatic about what has 
happened.- 

“ There was general revulsion 
about the situation when the 
people we trusted became 
involved,” said Mr Keith 
Whitten, chairman of a com¬ 
puter company and a member of 
Lloyd’s. He sits on the commit¬ 
tee pf the Association of 
Members of Lloyd's, one of two 
associations formed since 1980 
on the initiative of a group of 
the sleeping members in a 
move to protect their interests 
in the market. 
- Like all.members of Lloyd's,. 

The administrative side of 
Lloyd's—the Corporation of 
Lloyd's staff of L80Q which 
provide support services for 
the brokers and underwriters 
—is beaded by a secretary- 
general, a title which was 
introduced in the 1970s to 
replace that of "principal 
clerk." 

The secretary-general re¬ 
ports to the chairman of 
Lloyd’s and the committee 
from which all authority has 
flowed in the past 

This is all dunging. New 
legislation, promoted by 
Lloyd’s to improve * its 
methods of self-regulation, 
has come into force. This 
has created a new ruling 
council of 27, which will 
become 28 once Mr Davison 
takes his seat Thaf council 
wOl be able to create by-laws 
under a new Act of- Parlia¬ 
ment which wOl establish a 
framework for effective self- 
regulation in the market. 

The core of the council, 
which met for the first time 
this' week, consists of 16 
members of the Lloyd's com¬ 
mittee. Hie remainder of the 
eoundl is made up of eight 
members of Lloyd's who do 
not work in the market but 

Mr Whitten has joined the mar¬ 
ket to gain a better return on 
his assets. Lloyd's is a very 
attractive investment for high 
taxpayers and offers many tax 
advantages, and the prospect of 
income from Investments as 
well as underwriting profits. 

AH tiie members of Lloyd’s 
are expected to put tfieir trust 
unquestioningly in an under¬ 
writing agent to look after their 
affairs, and the underwriting 
agency companies are often 
owned by insurance broking 
groups. 

When the market was much 
smaller it was possible for un¬ 
derwriting agents to build up 
close relationships with the 
membership. In 1871 there were 
under 700 members of Lloyd’s, 
Today there are over 20,000 
members. As recently as 1977 
there were only 10,700 or so 
members. Agents now no longer 
can .maintain such a close con¬ 
tact 

It Is unsurprising then that 

who pledge their capital to 
allow the Lloyd’s market to 
function. They are joined by 
three independent members, 
who have no connection with 
Lloyd's and whose appoint¬ 
ment has been confirmed by 
the Governor of the Bank, at 
England. 

The council is now the 
ultimate policy and rule 
making body although it has 
delegated a wide variety of 
executive functions to the 
Lloyd’s committee, which win 
remain as a unit within 
Lloyd’s. 

With the arrival of Mr 
Davison, there is speculation 
within Lloyd's that perhaps 
the office of chairman of 
Lloyd's could eventually 
become less important, with 
tiie chairman fulfilling duties 
as an ambassador, of the 
market/ 

“ X don't think (be chairman 
will end up shaldpg hands and 
hosting lunches alone," said 
one. committee . member 
although there is anudderable 
vagueness about how respon¬ 
sibilities are to be divided up 
between Mr Davison, the two 
deputy chairmen, the chair¬ 
man. and the senior corpora¬ 
tion staff. 

some underwriting members 
who have joined in recent years 
complain that they have hot 
been invited to meet their agent 
ori their active underwriter,, who 
accepts insurance business aa- 
.their behalf, for -as much as. a. 
glass of sweet sherry. 
. As the . market has expanded 
—currently accepting £2.8bn of 
premiums on. Lloyd's insurance 
policies, compared with-under 
fSOOrn in the 1970 underwriting 
account—so the - agents and 
other working members have 
sought ways, to simplify their 
business systems and make them 
more efficient. This has meant 
that there has been less formal 
disclosure to the underwriting 
members about their affairs 
rather than more. 

Moreover, the deeping mem¬ 
bers of the market are not 
allowed to interfere in the day- 
to-day operations of undetwrit- 

. mg at Lloyd’s and most of them 
are ignorant of insurance .mat¬ 
ters. 

IAN HAY DAVISON 
Calling the shots . 

Many investors now feel that 
this environment has allowed 
business ethids. to become dis¬ 
torted. , 

According to Mr Robert K9n»- 
a former member of- the com¬ 
mittee of Lloyd's (who resigned' 
over a year ago), and head of 
an underwriting agency com-: 
party, the standards- of be¬ 
haviour at Lloyd's deteriorated 
during, the 1970s and "went un¬ 
checked due partly to rthere be¬ 
ing no codes of conduct or 
behaviour" within Lloyd's, ;_ 

A. great deal is taken on 
trust by members" said one 
sleeping or external member 
“because Lloyd's is a great 
C3ty institution with a long 
history;’’ like others, he 
assumed “ that standards exist 
which frankly are not there.” 

Mr Robert Hiscox, chairman 
of his own underwriting agency 
company and the son of a 
former chairman at Lloyd’s, 
told Sis members in a letter. “I 

.am -extremely disappointed at 
the apparent Unity of some 
senior ’ people- within■ -the- 
Lloyd’s community. When you 
are in the business which is 
backed by outsiders with-un¬ 
limited liability, the' highest- 
integrity is essential." 

At the centre of such losses 
of confidence are allegations-, 
that some working underwriters 
have token' advantage of the-1 
freedoms enjoyed by Lloyd's. 

They aire alleged to have been 
arranging reinsurance contracts 
with offshore companies in tax 
havens such as. Bermuda, Grand 
Cayman and Gibraltar — com¬ 
panies in which they had a direct 
or indirect sharehciding. 

Sir Peter Green told His com¬ 
mittee tn November that it 
should not be implied that teere 
is anything' improper tn these 
relationships providing that they 
are properly dtsdosed and that 
the level of benefit derived is 
not abnormal. 

Nevertheless, tiie spate of 
scandals has given new impetus 
to Lloyd's plans for the widest 
range of reforms in its history. 

Since 1980 it has been prepar¬ 
ing to ixr^fement proposals tir- 
improve its' self regulatory, 
mechanisms which were recom¬ 
mended by Sir Henry Fisher, a 
former High Court judge wha 
was comminsoned by Lloyd’s to 
look at the issue. 

Sir Henry's proposals formed, 
the basis of new legislation' 
which was passed by Parliament 
last summer. With its new 
legislative powers, .Lloyd’s is 
creating a disciplinary frame¬ 
work, for dealing with abuses 
within its market. 

A new. ruling council has 
been created which is more 
representative of the market 
and its investors, than the pro- 

. vious reghn&l.. V 
Work hatfc&ready started on. 

other issues. For example, 
Lloyd's Is studying plans to -in¬ 
crease - the - information to . its 
sleeping members. 

One. of the most significant 
changes is the appointment now 
of Mr Ian Hay Davison, largely 
at the prompting of the Bank, 
of England. Mr Davison regards 
a review of the reinsurance 
activity of Lloyd’s as one of hit 
first. jobs. Already, at th£ 
request of Lloyd's he is heading 
a working party which is de¬ 
signed . to improve •Lloyd's 
accounting and audit proce-i 
dures. This review!® .expected 
to make radical . .recommenda¬ 
tions on the- amount of dis¬ 
closure required at Lloyd's 
particularly in the area .of. 
.reinsurance. 

All this ‘ should comfort fat 
restore in Lloyd's, Lady Mid¬ 
dleton, a general's daughter 
and a founder member of an 
association of members, per¬ 
haps reflected the mood tills 
week when she said she re¬ 
garded the appointment of Mr 
Davison with “ relief and great 
pleasure. What has happened 
in recent months at Lloyd’s had 
almost dissolved my faith in 
human nature." 
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Letters to the Editor 

Commissions 
From Mr R Eats 

Sir.—I agree in general with 
the disquiet voiced (January 6) 
by Mr David Pope about the dis¬ 
array on commission levels in 
the life insurance industry. 

In particular, Mr Pope notes 
the wide difference in commis¬ 
sion generated by investment 
direct into unit trusts and into 
unit trusts via single premium 
insurance bonds. Three per 
cent is the uniform insurance 
broker's commission on unit 
trusts whereas 44 per cent is 
merely an opening bid with 
many bonds. The increase 
in bond commission is more a 
matter for consumer concern 
after a Finance Act which has 
markedly increased the attrac¬ 
tions of unit trusts from a 
capital gains tax viewpoint. 

For the investing public this 
conflict of interests now facing 

• professional advisers has been 
made worse by the Department 
of Trade's new rules on licensed 
dealers in securities. The in¬ 
sistence of the department that 
only licensed dealers may give 
independent advice on unit 
trusts will mean some smaller 
firms of financial advisers, who 
-will find the new rules are too 
onerous and expensive to 
comply with, will confine them¬ 
selves to selling bonds. The 
financial incentives and die- 
legal constraint will mean the 
quality of investment advice 
available to the public is 
reduced. 

Moreover, the Increased costs 
of attracting broker business 
will mean more companies trill 
rely on direct sales forces to 
generate sales. This again trill 
reduce tiie independent value 
of financial advice available to 
the public, and will squeeze the 
brokers by taking away poten¬ 
tial diems. 

With the increasing range and 
complexity of financial produets, 
the public needs more and 
better independent advice. no>t 
worse. The insurance com¬ 
panies have now shown that tiie 
desire for increased brand share 

financial intermediaries, even if 
it were fundamentally their 
responsibility to do so. I believe 
that either all those involved in 
providing personal financial 
advice (and there are far more 
firms than insurance brokers 
and more services than those 
offered by insurance companies) 
should themselves begin work¬ 
ing cowards a professional 
association with powers of self- 
regulation or we may find the 
Department of Trade attempting 
to regulate the situation itself; 
and the new rules for licensed 
dealers should be read closely 
by those who are unconcerned 
by that eventuality. 
Richard Eats. 
Chieftain Trust Managers, 
Chieftain House, 
11, New Street, EC2. 

Brickettistes 
From Mr S. Gueberilian 

Sir, — Do-it-yourself brick- 
ettrste Ms Millard f December 
17) wishes the FT to be less sog- 
resistamt while Mr Pilkingum 
(December 24) is laudably 
anxious to eliminate the frivo¬ 
lous aspects of tiie FT’® super¬ 
combustibility. and wants news¬ 
papers industrially recycled into 
paper again; he does allow for 
some of the mush}' pulp tn 
provide covering for toy croco¬ 
diles. 

Having begun this corre¬ 
spondence, I may be allowed to 
attempt to conclude it—at least 
for tiie current season. Mr 
Pilkington's idea has an in-built 
costly problem: how to organise 
tiie collection of unwanted 
newspaper® nationally ter re¬ 
cycling while paper mdUs 

■eagerly wait—and toy crocs 
tingle in anticipation of pink 
overalls. 

Personally, I Intend to con1 
tinue using hand-squeezed FT 

bails—the best and unchallenged 
combustibles—to start my char¬ 
coal fires, and leave the sogging 
to the lady soakers of tiie South 
Coast and the paper nulls of 
Herts. 

Yet surely fee most alarming 
predicament for us all. might 

evaluation of Fleet Street's 
current problems, written by 
Alan Hare—chief executive of 
the FT and published recently 
in The Times (sic)—come to 
pass. We might find ourselves 
without any nationals ait adl: to 
read, to burn, to brickestte, to 
pulp—or to aesthetise croco¬ 
diles. 
S. Guebenlian, 
Penthouse B. Ross Court, 
Putney HiU, SW1S. 

Services 
From Mr E. Chalher 

Sir,—In our area, just south 
of the London postal districts, 
the last post collection on Dec¬ 
ember 31 was at 3.30 pm. In the 
neighbouring SE20 district, it 
was 1 pm. No further collections 
were taken until January 4, 
amounting to the omission of 
two days normal collections. 

Our local supermarket was 
open until 8 pm on Decem¬ 
ber 31. The usual domestic milk 
delivery was. made on Janu¬ 
ary 1. Newspapers were 
delivered on January 2. The 
local supermarket opened again 
on January 3 (at 8 am). 

If the so-called “ public ser¬ 
vice " Post Office cannot serve 
the public at least as well as 
private services do, what is the 
basis of continuing to maintain 
it as a monopoly? 
E. R/Chalker. 
TCS Computer Bureau. 
5-7 Albemarle Road, 
Beckenham, Kent 

Engineers 
From, Mr E. Marshall 

Six,—P. J. Bell (December 24) 
by omission, misquoted the 
Engineering Council’s policy 
statement The opening two 
sentences in the section he 
quotes read “The charter of the 
EC slates that for the period of 
throe yeses, the first chairman 
and up to 24 members wOl be 
appointed by the Secretary of 
State ter Industry. Thereafter 
the chairman and members trill 
be selected fay the council from 
a list 

to accept a governing body, 
appointed by a politician and 
with the members of the 
profession disenfranchised. I 
would suggest that the Secretary 
of State for Industry asks Mir 
Tebbit to try foisting the same 
arrangement on the unions. 
What is being proposed is the 
same self-perp e tua ting boards 
as the building societies. 

Don’t worry Mr Bril, a weH 
organised pastel vote to ensure 
Trwnrwumw confusfcan worth the 
Christmas mail, rmniznai discus¬ 
sion, a voting procedure which 
if used for tiie Scots Referendum 
would have given a different 
result, coupled with a £lm a 
yew income to lubricate the 
change ewer should ensure a 
yes vote. 

Just one fatal thought, if the 
Government did want to 
raise the status of the profes¬ 
sional engineer, as the direct 
and indirect employer of most 
of us, it oouid try paying it® 
engineers a salary commensur¬ 
ate with bring “paramount to 
the nation's future industrial, 
economic, and social prosperity" 
and not less than a social worker 
running a couple of youth clubs. 
E. A. Marshall 
31. Carnoustie Avenue/ 
Govrock, Renfrewshire. 

have had difficulties in modify¬ 
ing their operations to take full 
advantage of the terms. 

Mr Trowbridge repeats his 
claim that tee SSEB penalty 
terms for failure to meet the 
contracted load reduction are 
more severe than in England 
and Wales. T repeat the answer 
teat exactly the opposite is the 
case. Although, there may be 
structural differences . in tee 
operation of1 the terms the 
financial penalty for load in 
excess' of the contracted 
demands are very much less in 
SSEB. ■' 
G. H. Reid. 
SSEB- 
Cat heart House, 
Spean Street, Glasgow. 

It. would appear as it this 
proposed legislation, in-its cur¬ 
rent form or in a “strength¬ 
ened ” format, completely turns 
upside .down tee principles 
which spawned it by making 
available to central, government 
a complete register erf all the 
data bases across the nation. It 
is not hard to imagine down¬ 
stream legislation designed to 
make the actual contents, of 
these lists available to'central 
authorities should the' interests 
of “ national security " deem it' 
necessary. .... 
Gregory Sams. 
2. Trevelyan Gardens ' 
Nvna - 

Registering 

Electricity 
From the "Director of Finance 
and Commercial Development, 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board 

Sir.—Mr Trowbridge, director- 
general of the Chemical Indus¬ 
tries Association, is quite right 
in asserting (December 21} that 
standard terns are more favour¬ 
able in Scotland and we believe 
we can convince the association 
teat the SSEB is offering, an 
equally attractive deal with the 
contracted load scheme. 

- In practice, this scheme gives 
discounts which, on -average, 
exceed the.. 10 per cent figure 
Mr Trowbridge would prefer 
although the benefits to indivi¬ 
dual consumers in percentage 
terms depend on tee load reduc¬ 
tions they achieve, their load 
factor .and other technical con¬ 
siderations. I know teat certain 

From Mr G. Sams .. 
Sir,—X am surprised to read 

(December 23) that the 
National Council -for Civil 
Liberties takes tee view that 
the proposed data protection 
legislation does not go far 
enough. Does it not realise teat 
this proposed legislation will, 
in fact do a great deal to 
reduce tee “liberty " of-indivi¬ 
duals* organisations, small com¬ 
panies, and multinationals 
alike? ; 

Absolutely anyone uang a 
microprocessor; (costing from 
£100 upwards) to store names 
will. be required to register 
under tee proposed legislation. 
Individuals simply - storing 
friends’ names are the only 

. group aHe to apply for exemp¬ 
tion. They will feme bp regis¬ 
tered as utoegpstaFect 

Any group or- organisation, - 
however, using tiie ubiquitous 
microchip to keep membership 
lists will be required, to register 
full derails of types of informa¬ 
tion kept and tee- reasons tor 
maintaining 'that information, 
with the date: control authori¬ 
ties. It seems teat, tee only 
groups ’ or - - organisations 
exempted from any control are 
those which are perhaps1 most- 
likely to misuse, lose, or abuse . 
the information hrid — govern¬ 
ment local anthcritieg .-.nftriat.- nrarva 

From Projessor D. UyddeUou 
Sir,—The latest: ■ forecast 

(January 5) from the Cam¬ 
bridge Econometrics Group sug¬ 
gests, that much of tee expected 
recovery to mwawwir demand tit ' 
1983 Win be “ dissipatedM in 
imports. 

As a consumer I enjoy “ disri- 
patiug" my income as I choose: 
on my Canadian typewriter, for 
example, or my German car, or 
my Italian briefcase, or my 
Japanese television set, or my 
Singaporean calculator, or toy 
Swiffi watch: Not to mention 
the intangibles. I.import my 
economics from1 ! Vienna and 
Chicago: the Cambridge variety 
to too parodtoal tor my . taste. 

For examples of real " dissi¬ 
pation *v see where our tax 
money goes: to support British 
Steel keeping open unprofitable 
Plante and tofitog.fSO&n a year, 
to British Leytaad continuing to 
buy . from .uiKMiipstitive UK 
companete suppttezs aod Joeing 
J500m a yeac, er to tee National j 
Coal Bowd keeping open un¬ 
profitable pits at a cost of tome 
£300m a yepr. 

Still, peaftips;We^stastid look 
on tee bright side. Thank good¬ 
ness aB those foreigners choose. 
to. “dissipate’* enough, of their 
income in cur direction;, so that 
tee. tJK has:n; large balance of: 

(Professor)' D. R. Mytidelton, 
eld School of. 

What all serious 
investors should think 
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David Qtorchill loolcs at the issues raised by the current controversy over British merger policy 
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OK -Tfa£ sbc&;^floor of - ao the public Sftereet. 11^- same 
anonymous :1offic$ "'hJodc. just • advice can* trwn Star- (Swdbn 

hankraptcy courts Barrie, ibe Dtreotor-G^naa of 
in Lowton's' Carey Street, * rah- -Trading. vAlo had - sub- 
drann nnfioided . last autumn raitted. his own a<ei>jwi to the 
which, . it. now appears eouli Gwennnfint ' 
have..a profound influence _ on *; It was the first time in 18 
the freedom with'which "large-, yeare of manger pwestigatiohs 
roanpandes axe abie to merge in '-that - the • Government had 
the Matter-haK Of -the WSQsr i:t -... • rejected 'the Commission's 

AroundT a; ‘tighf-oalc. coloured adyece and -the .first tfcne .Sir 
table at the headquaxters flf tbe; . Goaxion had dissented from the 
Monopolies and Mergers Coat majority verdict. The tannedi- 
mission, six men Wer&lo^ed in' ate- upshot has been a major 
heated * debate ‘ over whether paritementarv - raw and <fee 
CJarter Consolidated, the ads- ^slgnatioh firom the Coimms- 
mg finance. eompany„ should be' ^af Pwrfessor Andrew Bain, 
aUowed to take' dyerfc Anderson...a -signatory of the joajority 
Strathclyde, a leading-Scottish report. 
manufecturer of minfiig' ecfusp- But there wSl Also belonged 
<ra™*' . . .... .term rep«rouswans: • the 

The ms Conmnsaopers came Government is under pressure 
fromdifterentwaBcs.ofTj&iftom both jte.oim back- 
there wei« an"uMtastriaBst,,a ■ bfeucbere7 and- industry.- n> 
sofflator, a trade tnnon ofBdaJ, a clarify its merger policy" 
managemjent' consultant, '*«•' ™—• - -■■ 
economicsprofessor and 
Queen's Counsel; Sir Godffay 

makers 

Le. Quesnc, .who' is .chairman of 
the Commission. . 

Their - deliberations, '' while 
protracted ■. and :. passionate, 
never degenerated-into a slang* 
ing match. The CommissiOD is 
far too genteel for that. Yet the 
conflicts which'developed dur¬ 
ing the six months of their 
investigation . did not end on. 
November 22, When a majority 
of the CommissiaKi signed a 
report-concluding that the pro¬ 
posed merger was against the 
public interest 

Instead, the report-rand the 
Department of Trade's reaction 
to it—have-provoked a major 
public . argument over the _ 
Government's merger policy..... 

Mr Petsr Rees, a junior tirade 
minister -(acting in .place , of 
Lord Ooekfieki, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary. . whose shareholding in. 
Charter Consolidated gave' him 
a conflict-.-of interest) rejected 
the majority verdict - ■ • . 

Instead, Mir Bees sided with 
Sir Godfrey and another com¬ 
missioner who trad signed a 
minority .report concluding that 
the bid for Anderson Strath¬ 
clyde would not t^erate against. 

&n_- Even- the1' GBI now believes 
4 tbat .the time is.ri^ht for some 

el udication. •*lWe would :cer- 
t»3nly like to see some sort of 
Statement soon," says Mr Andy 
Noone, the head .of the indus¬ 
trial policy department at the 
CBL . - 

Companies contemplating - a, 
merger are now .in some coafti- 
sion as to weather they will be 
referred to the Comniissaon— 
and why. 
. Many industrialists feel that 
intensive tobbyraig. by pressure 
groups may ' have a. greater 
impact both os' whether 
Mergers-. ■ are ' referred. to the 
Commission * -than a strict 
analysis -of 'the public interest 
issues inrolved.-. - 

A Jamilia r chain of ev«its is 
for the company which:is the 
subject of ^an unwelcome bid 
to: mount a powerful campaign 
involving'. employees, - trade 
unions and MPs in the hope 
of persuading the authorities to 
pass what has now- become a 

hot potato^ over to the Com¬ 
mission; there is then a fair 
chance that the would-be acquir¬ 
er. - will drop the bid. < The 
Wolselev , Hughes campaign 
against the bid,from Tarmac in 

Sir Godfrey Le Quesne (left), Lord Cockfleld and Sir Gordon Bonrte (right); 

1973 was a.' classic of this kind. 
More retently, it has been the 

: Commission Itself which ' has 
come into the political - firing 
line, mainly bMause- of the, 
alleged inconsistency and un¬ 
predictability of its decisilras. . 

So who '.are the Commis¬ 
sioners; and.-how do they, reach 
their verdicts? The-Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission has 
survived for some 34 years as 
the. guardian of business com¬ 
petition while politically more 
sensitive pay boards and priee 
commissions Have come and 
gone. The Commission has some 
25 part-time -members, with .a 
full-time chairman and .three 
half-time deputy, chairmen. . 
They are backed up by. 100 
civiL servants - (including 
economists, accountants, and 
lawyers, and the whole opera- 
ation.costs over flin.a. year to 
run. 
' The Commissioners- — who 

continue their normal .careers 
-—are drawn from industry, 
finance and commerce, as well 
as trade unions, the professions 
and consumer bodies. 

A delicate balance of 
appointments is madp to ensure 
no one sector's views predomin¬ 
ate. Recent appointments, made 
by the Trade Secretary, include 
Mr Leif Mills, general secretary 
of tbe Banking, Insurance and 
Finance Union, Sir Ronald 
Swayne, former chairman of 
Overseas Containers, and Mr 
Peter Dean, a director of RTZ. 

Appointments are normally 
made for three years but. these 
are usually renewed automatio- 
ally*. Over the past couple of 
years, however, the Commission 
has had a higher turnover than 
normal of commissioners. 

The way the Commission 
makes up its poind is often 
Criticised by those who have 
gone through the investigation 

process. "I felt I was in a 
- court," says one industrialist. 

"They also wanted a ludicrous 
amount of detail—so much that 
it blocked out some six months 
of -my life. Yet it didn't really 
need, six months to settle The 
crucial issue." 

Most merger investigations 
follow a standard pattern. This 
is for vhe Commission to hold 
formal hearings with the com¬ 
panies involved (they may be 
asked back for second hearings) 
as well as with other interested 
panties. . Commissioners will 
often take the opportunity to 
visit a particular location or 
factory to gain extra evidence. 

A former member . be¬ 
lieves that the Commission’s 
structure" for dealing with 
mergers may be at fault: "It 
tends to be the same team of 
civil .servants and commis¬ 
sioners involved each time, 
simply 'because they are not 
involved with the longer 

.monopoly and • competition 
\jjnvestigBii6a" 

\ Sir Godfray also comes in for 
some criticism. An industrialist 
who has faced him across the 
table says:-"He is a very good, 
judge but he knows tittle about 
business." A former commis¬ 
sioner, who 9erved with Sir 
Ashton Koskill, the previous 
chairman, believes that Sir 
Godfray is too cautious and 
legalistic. -Roskill would never 
have got into ihe position that 
Le Quesne did over the Charter/ 
Anderson bid," he says. 

Bui ultimately it is the Gov¬ 
ernment that determines merger 
policy. Apart from one state¬ 
ment by Mr John Non, when 
Trade Secretary, about con¬ 
glomerate mergers, the present 
Government has stayed silent on 
the issue. lard Cockfidd is said 
to be waiting for his officials 
to complete a policy options 
document for him. Some sort 
of statement is promised for the 
spring. 

Prof Tlbor Bara-a and 
Mr Roger Opie, another 
ex-commissioner, believe that 
present policy is too 
heavily biased in favour of 
mergers. Both think that sug¬ 
gestions in the 1973 Liesner 
report (an internal Whitehall 
review of merger policy)—of a 
shift towards a more neutral 
merger policy—should be con¬ 
sidered. 

But perhaps the delicacy of 
merger policy is best summed 
up by Sir Gordon Borrie, -com¬ 
menting on the Government's 
decision last month to over-rule 
his advice that a proposed 
merger between Abele, an Isle 
of Man-based company, and 
Illingworth Morris, tbe textiles 
company, should not be investi¬ 
gated by the Commission. 

Sir Gordon says philosophic¬ 
ally: "There is a very fine bal¬ 
ance of judgment involved in 
such cases. When you are not 
dealing with clear-cut issues, it 
comes down to a matter of floe 
judgment." 

The hurdles 
that must 
be cleared 

THE MAIN reason for the 
confusion of merger poHey In 
the UK stems from the vide 
definition of the public 
Interest — the philosophy 
which is supposed to be the 
basis on which decisions are 
made. 

Section 84 of the 1973 Fair 
Trading Act gives the Mono¬ 
polies Commission consider¬ 
able freedom to determine the 
public interest. However, it 
does contain guidance about 
five specific areas which 
should be taken Into account. 
These are: competition; the 
interests of consumers; costs 
and Innovation; a balanced 
distribution of Industry and 
employment in the UK; and 
exports. 

But the Commission can 
also take Into account "any 
other matter which it con¬ 
siders in the particular cir¬ 
cumstances to be relevant." 

This wide ranging freedom 
means that ft is difficult for 
companies to know what fac¬ 
tors the Commission will 
actually take into account. 
Other competition laws, such 
as the restrictive practices 
legislation, have a narrower 
set of guidelines. However, 
these also have been criticised 
for enabling companies more 
easily to find Loopholes. 

In' many other industrial- 
bed countries merger con¬ 
trols tend to be based more 
firmly on competition issues, 
such as whether or not a 
merger would create a mono¬ 
poly situation which would 
harm the public. 

In the UK, some form of 
merger control has existed 
since 1965, but the present 
procedures, involving lhe 

Office of Fair Trading, as weH 
as the Commission* dale from 
1973. 

There Is a five-stage pro¬ 
cess for merger control: 
1— All mergers which involve 
assets of more than f 15m or 
which would give the merger 
company more than 25 per 
cent of the market are con¬ 
sidered by an OFT mergers 
panel for possible referral to 
the Commission. 

In 1981 the panel consid¬ 
ered some 164 mergers (in¬ 
volving total asseis of almost 
£44bn) and referred eighr to 
lhe Commission. In the first 
10 months of Iasi year, some 
138 mergers were looked at 
and 10—a record number— 
were referred. 

2— The actual referral advice 
is made by the Director- 
General of Fair Trading to 
the Trade Secretary, who can 
aecept or reject iL Since 1973, 
the Trade Secretary has over¬ 
ruled the Director-General 
only on a handful of occa¬ 
sions. 
3— The Comui-ulun has some 
six mouths to weigh up the 
publie Interest issues involved 
and reach a conclusion. The 
investigation is carried out 
by six or seven commission¬ 
ers. 
4— The Director-General also 
offers bis advice on the Com¬ 
mission's report Lo the Trade 
Secretary. 
5— The Trade Secretary' then 
has to decide whether to 
accept the Commission's con¬ 
clusions. lie can enforce the 
decision with statutory powers 

In the IS years of merger 
investigations. 20 mergers 
have been abandoned once re¬ 
ferred, while 22 have been 
found (o be against the public 
interest after an investiga¬ 
tion. Some 25 mergers were 
found not against the public 
interest and thus allowed to 
proceed. Four mergers are 
currently under investiga¬ 
tion. 

Weekend 

Brief 

Illusions ef an 

America^ Cup 

BE OF GOOD cheer jjH you 
arm-chair .sapors who,:road: 
about,' aad eiivy;.: bronzed play¬ 
boys pratctiSEt® :-$h<Hess]y >hd 
expensively ter the elusive 
America's Cup in 12-metre 
yachts . worth at least ;flm 
apiece. . 

Next time you go on holiday 
just lash yohr own.mini-Twelve 
yacht to the .roof rack and enjoy , 
yourself ‘ emulating the great, 
and the well-heeled. - • 

Two keen British sailors. Jo 
Richards and Neil Graham, hate ' 
designed, Shdare how braiding, 
scale models trf a Twelve which 
guarantee tha. fun without call- ' 
ing for a fat ^ieoue hook «r 
a full crew. ofL trained gorillas,- 

The lS-fpotiLoug^ boats—they 
axe certainly not m«re^ models 
— are being?: bnHr ^ far giasff 
plastics at Cowes and arc sell¬ 
ing worldwide. • A'j-full-«l» 
Twelve is about GO. f fin length. 

They are -caffing their craft 
the Illusion and. T- ban; quite 
undemaud why the mane was ; 
thought appropriate. 'When an ' 
Illusion is seen sailing from a 
little distance die looks pre-.. 
cisely like a-real Twelve apart- 

- Huger Taylw 
Oor intrepid reporter sailing an Illusion Mini 12 metre yacht at Datchet Water Sailing Chib 

from. the. oui-of-scale head ' of 
tee -helmsman poking- up from 
thercockpii - ' 

V Aii^arved a passage, through 
stormy reservoir waters recently 
off .tee..Datchet Water sailing 
dub I. .found that . the;-small 
waves, kicked up on litisjnland 
sm fo ur-Force 7 westerly wind, 
made;.foe boat bebarve with the 
same/easy motion as a full-size 
thoroughbred yacht beating, to 
windward. ..... , . 

The Illusion is not kid’s 
stuff. Sailing such a small yacht 
properly while lying flat on one’s 
bafckTfo the huti is quite:a diffi- 
tmlr task requiring a degree of 
cordination to do several things- 
at once. I squeezed down with 
my head poking just above the 
dedc -AU-sheets- and halliards 
wefo carefully draped on my 

lap With cleats for them in a 
row . along the forward edge of 
the cockpit. . 

There.is a bilge pump just in 
case the yacht broaches to.and 
the cockpit fills with water while 
it is lying on its side. But.it is 
rarely necessary to pump out 

The ridq. is usually quite dry 
apart from spray in the face. 
And. whatever happens, the 
yacht has ample built-in buoy¬ 
ancy tanks to stay afloat 

-Off I went- with tee yachts¬ 
man’s gale blowing to urge tbe 
boar along. Looking along tbe 
heeled deck just touching the 
water the effect was uncannily 
like' being aboard a full-scale 
Twelve. 

flfiwfon cannot sail at more 
-than the speed-dictated by heir 
hull lengthn-some: Jmats^r 
but the effect of fast sailing is 

scaled-op by one’s nearness to 
tee water. ' It feels more like 
a hairy 10 knots. 

There is always plenty to do 
fo'the cockpit where one sailor 
is in control instead of the 
usual Grew of ten or more. Your 
own two hands have to cope 
with tbe.gesroa sheets, tile mate 
sheet,- tee spinnaker sheets and 
guys, tee back-stay tensioner, 
and ail tee other refinements of 
a Twelve-rig. The designers 
have been resolutely determined 
to'keep to the style of a real 
Twelve and have, as far as pos¬ 
sible, avoided making conces¬ 
sions which suggest teat it is in 
any measure a “ model" yacht. 

Wheel or tiller steering is not 
possible In such a tight cock- 

’ pit. Illusion Is steered by a 
-foot-bar which is rather like a 
go-Kart system. Press tee left 

foot and you turn to port. . 
Colin Merret of Raring Sail¬ 

boats, Este Road. London SW11 
is selling illusions alongside bis 
racing dinghies and is delighted 
eft the way this novel form of 
sailing is developing. Some well 
heeled individuals have bought 
Illusions a( their own 
£1,719.25 each including VAT 
Most of teem have been owners 
of full-size yachts. Some are 
Just anxious to continue sailing 
while their own boats are laid 
-up out-of-season. Others like tbe 
'opportunities offered by the 
:IUuaion to try out big boat 
'sailing tactics by yourself 
during odd moments such--as 
early morning and late evening. 
More than SO have been sold 
in less than a year. 

Whale the Victmy Symfime 
is practising hard with fuil-sized 
Twelves to compete in tee 
America’s Cup tins year tee 
crewmen have a couple of 
Illusions which they report do 
handle “iu a similar fashion 

. to tee real thing.” 
I think there is a good future 

for these 12-foot real yachts for 
match-racing between members 
of sailing dubs. Expenses can 
be spread if the clubs buy tee 
boats. And many an argument 
about helm sin an ship qualities 
which starts round the bar can 
be settled on the water quite 
decisively. 

The beauty of racing the 
Illusion Is teat tee design can 
provide a precise test of match 
raring skills. The boats are of 
standard weight. Some 400 lbs 
of lead in bags is added into tee 
keel as ballast. It is an easy 
matter to weigh the helmsman 
and ro adjust the ballast so that 
each boat and sailor faces tee 
start at precisely the same 
“ all-up ” weight. What could 
be fairer than that? 

Nostalgia boon 
from old 
photographs 
WHEN JOHN Buck 

f •." • Jairn Buck recalls teat 
; v'_; Rothmans became - involved 

“WhOu' the McCann Brikson 
: . atiWrtfefog -agency, white 

: > handled1 some of Rottanan’s 
advectfefog, were persuaded by 
a photographic historian to Buy 
the" -coBection to use for pro- 

. motioopai purposes. 

WHEW JOHN -BUCK t66k 1 SSnJri 
voluntary.r^ubdancy from the. .^TtwSSnS-'-fSSPto^J 
Rothmans cigarette group in - « «.£ 
the mid-?0s”he- embarked on a 
venture which .;not dbly has, 
given him the satisfaction v»r. 
running his own business blit-. 

Francis Frith collection of 
250,000 photographs or virtually 
every village, town.-and aty in 
the UK as it was during the 

almost a household .game, with ort*es ^ . ' 
high street shops proudly an- »«Jirea, 
pouncing that they:, were At tfut tiiae, 
" agents for Frith's postcards.".. was .pursuing a ^management 
Three expeditions he undertook development P°hfy 
to the Middle .East in the mid- created small businesses for 
die of the century won him* company managers boenra as. 
widespread: acclaim in.- tee profit centres.^John;Buck m. 
photographic' world.as welL ■' offered the chance- te make 

Frith and Go rapidly became1 some commercial -ua of tee 
the largest photographic pub- -printer ■ wiflich he ted as an up- 
lishers in tee worid, enjoying- market' prfot op^fiwn. ter 
substantial - sale* of postcard about 18 moutiw. TOen Rotti- 
sized priats -f 'especidUy the ^mans changed its p*^ ..and. 
collectors* blbumS - -of - * .NDe" derided.. to reH off its small. 
pictures.: Yet foUowing Fritb's activities, and ^ corioeJrtral^'ion 
death at teefuruof the centuiy. fts "real, bustoe* or -seafojr 
foe unique 'collection he had rifiarettes. . . . 
built up was never, really fully Buck was able t» 
znade tise bf by. his successors. ■ the . company , to - let: bta w 

By^WTO. -ihe.-C»aiection..was;;.tee photographic]roHeri«m wrtb 
^co’ deetruriioh / asr: foe • his'redundabcy^ and savrags. .. 

ltaUMteftffSf went preparing' fo. That-, was -an , lfl77rr-and - Suck. 
.taroftsRrthe .JoM house' in 

■jjeBatives were " 
™ yr- - ■fflwvdna bobm J» nost»u?i» TWi«- 

peoplq wanting to remember tee 
"good old days could, lead to 
tee prints being marketed in a 
number of different ways. 

Besides framed photographic 
prints, heavily promoted jn the 
Sunday colour supplements, 
Ihejre are table mans, coasters 
and wadi murals as well as-a 
range of products being made 
under.-licence- such -» greeting 
cards, calendars and post-cards, 

-AH the prints use' :tfe,septa 
colours associated . Wiffli photo- 
grapbs of that era—and-Buck 
daahs.rteat the quajfey af .tee 
negatives gives a better result 
than fopdcTn. methods : nqrenafly 
product ; . . 

Now/Rrift prints are' sold in 
about 700 high-street shops and 
a new cforect-raaakcting cam¬ 
paign Is about to be launched. 
Bute is also keen to promote 
tee use of prints through 
licence . deals and by doing 

.special promotions for a wide 

. ranige of mamifacturws. The 

.-market for .Frith prints and 
products.has grown from a Jew 
thousand pounds to over 
£750,000 fo die past five years. 
Who. said nostalgia dldxft pay? 

The long 

heroin hair 

from Pakistan 
International traveflens leaving 
Pakistan are bring * given a- 
rough time teese days aud teey 
have three groups-to blame for 
it The firai are- the revriutiqn: 
aries an lrau. . The second are1 
in . xtrighbouring . Afghanistan 
and the tinni - are the unriilj' 
tiibesmeai - of . pakisian’sr wtid 

Nbrth-'Wiest Frontier Province 
which in the past three years 
has become the world’s number 
one producer of heroin far 
export to the West. 

The upheavals in Iran and 
Afghanistan effectively closed 
off the traditional markets tor 
the vast quantities of opium 
grown -by Pakistan's frontier 
tribesmen who ha.ve now turned 
to producing heroin in such vast 
quantities that'narcotics control 

- agencies in Europe and tee UB, 
describe it as an epidemic. 

' - Nobody knows just how much 
heroin is produced by tee tribes¬ 
men,., who find tee drug an- 
easier and much-more market- 
abte comnmdtty than opium, but * 
Pakistan has emerged as tee 
largest supplier to addicts in 
London and probably the rest of 
Europe. 

The problem has also reached 
such a vast, scale in the U.S. 
teat it has- become a serious 
source of friction between Paki¬ 
stan and Washington which last 
year signed a USS3.2bn arms 
and economic package with 
President Zia, ui-Haq's regime as 
part of the West’s- efforts to 
stem Soviet expansionism. 

Most of tee heroin is believed 
to leave the country- on direct 
flights from. Karachi and Lahore 
where passengers are subjected 
to Brtensive. not to say. obses¬ 
sive searches. * The heroin then 
fillers through to a weU- 
orgamsed network of Pakistani 
and Western dealers who mar¬ 
ket it on tee steeds for vast 
profits.- 

In 1980 the Pakistani authori¬ 
ties seized a mere 10 Jkg of 
heroin internally, still the big¬ 
gest haul in the . world. In 1981 
this , shot up to 950 kg .and last 
year.that figure soared again to 
850 kg. At the same time in the 
first right months' of 1982 250 kg 
of Pakistani heroin .was seized 
inWestwn_F.imme ■ .... 

President Zia’s regime 
making major efforts to stem 
tee flow. But the heart of the 
problem lies in tbe fact that 
Pakistan’s tribal areas west of 
the town of Peshawar, capital 
of the North-West Frontier 
Province, which includes tee 
Kbyber Pass, and the old silk 
route to China, are beyond the 
laws of Pakistan. They enjoy a 
special administrative status 
and tbe regime in Islamabad 
fears teat any attempt to go in 
and attempt to close tbe dozens 
of- new heroin laboratories 
could provoke a tribal revolt. 

Tribesmen In these areas, 
where heroin is sold quite 
openly on road-side stalls side 
by side with consumer goods, 
food and spices, have made 
their living from smuggling for 
centuries and to move against 
them, would threaten a major 
source of income. One recent 
attempt came' close to promot¬ 
ing open warfare with Pakistani 
troops. 

Since the Russian Invasion of 
Afghanis^an tee situation has 
been farther complicated by the 
influx into Pakistan of nearly 
three million Afghan refugees. 
Heroin has also become a 
source of income to the Afghan 
guerrillas who use the income 
to buy arms for -the struggle 
against the Russian troops 
across tee border. 

Sooner or later, however, the 
Pakistani government will have 
to act more •’ firmly if only 
because tee heroin explosion 
has alsotSharpJy increased the 
number of heroin addicts in 
Pakistan hseH. 

Contributors: 
Roy Hodson 
David Churchill 

.. Alain 'Cass. _ 

TODAY: Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer, 
visits Saudi Arabia to discuss 
increased Saudi loans to the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Philips is to hold talks in Paris 
with Thomson Brandi for a joint 
European offensive against 
Japanese competition in video 
equipment and other consumer 
products. 
TOMORROW: British Rail 
increase fares. 
MONDAY: Central Bank 
governors meet In Basle. Pro¬ 
visional . December wholesale 
price index-numbers, • European- 
Parliament meet in Strasbourg 
(until January 14). South Wales 

Economic Diary 
miners have talks with the NCB 
chairman on investment. 
TUESDAY: Final November 
retail sales. Provisional figures 
for vehicle production in 
December. Hire purchase and 
other instalment credit business 
(November). Pro Ned with FT 
conference on “ Non-executive 
directors—how they can help 
your business - at Midland 
Hotels, Manchester. Council of 
CiviL Service Unions meets on 
pay. American and EEC officials 
hold talks in Washington on 
agricultural policy . (until 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub'pn 

rate accounts shares 

. % % ”& % Others 

Abbey National . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.25 1-year high option. 7.25 6 years 

Aid to Thrift. 7.00 7.25 

sixty plus. 6.75 min. i'100, 7 
days' notice no interest lost 

Alliance . 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 

Anglia . 6.00- 6.25 7.50 

min. Interest paid monthly 
7.25 3 yrs.. 2 mths.’ wiihdnvi. notice 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 Extra Interest Shares 

Bradford and Biogley. 5.75 6.25 7.25 7.00 1 m. not or on dent. tint, pen.) 

Britannia . 6.00 6.25 7.25 
7.25 High 1. a/c 3 m. not. (no pen.) 
7.25 Uplion Bond. 7.25 2 mths.' not. 

Cardiff . 6.00 7.00 7.75 — 

Cardiff . — *7.50 — — * Share a/c bal. £100.000 & over 

Catholic .-•. 6.00 6.50 7.50 7.50 0 month’s deposit. 1500 min. 

Century (Edinburgh» . 6.50 7.00 — 8.50 2-4 years 

Chelsea .:. 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.25 3 yrs., £1.000 inia. 90 dais nnr. 

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 6.25 7.25 

+ mt. loss 

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 7.25 — — Gold Account—savings of f 1,000 

Citizens Regency . 6.00 6.50 S.00 
or more. No ootice—no penalty 

7.50 3 yrs. Dunlile Up lion shs. 7.40 

City of London (Tbe) . 6.25 6.60 7.50 7.50 Capital City shs. 4 mths.' notice 

Coventry Economic . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 4 yrs., 7.50 3 >rs.. 7.25 3 mlhs. 

Derbyshire ... 6.00 6.25 7.50 6.75-7.35 (3 months' notice) 

Guardian . 6.00 6.50 — 8.25 H mlb.. 7.75 3 mth.. £1.000 min. 

Halifax ..-. 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 Extra luieresi Plus. 3 months’ 

Heart of England. 6.00 6.25 7.50 
wdl. nut ice or loss or interest 

7S ' 1 nub. not.. 7.25 Hexi tin. 3 yr. 

He met Heinpsiead . 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 3 yrs.. 7.50 3 months 

Hendon . 6.50 7.25 — S.00 6 month.-.. 7.75 3 uiunlhs 

Lambeth . 6.00 6.50 7.75 3.00 fi mths.. 7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m. 

Leamington Spa' . 6.10 6.35 6 60 — 

Leeds and Holbeck . 6.00 ' 6.25 8.00 8.25 5 jts.. 7.25 1 month inr. pen. 

Leeds Permanent. 6.00 6215 7.25 7.25 3 yrs.. E.l. a/e £500 mm. ?7.0Q 

Leicester . 6.00 6.25 7.25 7—5 3 vrs.. 7.25 5 mouths 
London Grosvenor . 6.00 6.60 S.50 7.10 3 mths.' mitiee 1 mill. int. pen. 
London Permanent . 6.00 6.75 — 7.50 1 null. not. or un dem. tint, pen.) 

Midsbires . 6.00 6.25 '7.50 7.25 1 year, J months' notice no pen. 
Mornlngton . 6.80 7.30 — — 

National Counties. 6.25 6.55 7.55 8.25 6 mths.’ min. deposit £5W» 

National and Provincial ...... 6.00 6.25 7.25 

7.50 1 mth. min. depuMi F50Q 

7.25 3 years, 7.00 1 month 

Nationwide. 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdl with 

Newcastle .-.,» 6.00 6.25 7.50 

penally. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min. imm. wdl. with penalty 

7.75 4 yrs.. 7.23 2S days’ notice, or 

New Cross . 6.7S 7.00 

on demand 2S days’ inr. penalty 
7.00-8.00 un share aevs.. depending 

Northern KocK . 
Norwich . 
Paddington. 
Peckham . 
Portsmouth. 
Property Owners .. 
Scarborough . 

Skip ton .. 
Sussex County . 

Sussex Mutual . 
Town and Country 

Wessex . 
Woolwich ... 

6.00 
6.00 
5.75 
6.75 

6.35 

6.25 
6.00 

6.00 

6.15 
6.25 

6.00 

6.25 
6.00 

6.25 
6.25 

6.75 
7.00 

6.55 

6.75 
6.25 

6.25 

6.40 
6.50 

6.25 

7.30 

6.25 

7.50 

7.50 
8.25 

8.05 

5.25 
7.50 

7.50 

S.15 

8.00 
7.50 

7.25 

on min. balance owr 6 month? 

7.25 High Interest share. 7.75 3 yrs. 
7.25 3 yrs . 7.00 2 yrs. * 
7.25 7 days’ notice 

7.50 2 y.. 3.00 3 y., S.50 i y., 7.25 Bus. 

S.40 5 yrs.. S.00 6 aiths.. 7.50 1 mth. 

8.25 4 yrs.. 8.25 6 mth.. 7.75 3 mth. 

7.25 Retirement Bonds (2nd issue), 

7.25 Money Care -r free life ins. 
7.00-7.15 (1 mlb.) 7.25 3 yrs. 

6.90-7.90 all with wdl. option 
6.75-S.00 

7.50 3 yrs.. 60 days' wdl. notice 

7.50 bum. wdl. 28 days' interest loss 

7.25 90 days (inL loss), 7.00 iromed, 

wdl. 28 days' interest Joss 
6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths.’ 

not. with pen., 7J23 Golden key 

Imm. wdi. 28 days' pen. interest 

AH these rates are afler'\basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. 

THs table.is published each Saturday. Societies wishing to be 
included should ring 01-248 8000- Ext. 4963 for further details. 

Yorkshire .-.... 
formerly. Hudders&eM A. 
Bradford mid West Yorkshire 

January 131. Public inquiry into 
the future of London's airports 
at-Crest Hotel. Heathrow 
WEDNESDAY: TUC economic 
committee meets. Central Gov¬ 
ernment transactions t including 
borrowing requirement i during 
December. Index of industrial 
production for Wales (third 
quarter). 
THURSDAY: UK banks’ assets 
and liabilities and the money 
stock (mid-December). London 
dollar and sterling certificates of 
deposit (mid-December). 
FRIDAY: Usable steel production 
(December). Finished steel 
consumption and stock changes 
(third quarter-final). 
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Raybeck falls £0.76m into the red | Grosvenor rights finances 
A FURTHER deterioration in 
trading conditions in all areas of 
Its business meant that Raybeck, 
retailer and manufacturer of 
ladies' and men's wear, fell 
sharply into the red in the first 
six months of the current year. 

For the 37 weeks ended 
October 30 1982, the company 
incurred a pre-tax loss of 
£761,000. compared with a profit 
of £256,000 for the corresponding 
26 weeks last year. Despite some 
improvement in trading activities 
since the end of the half year, 
there is no interim dividend. 

AE chief 
confident 
on long-term 

"I FEEL more confident than 
ever lhat long term our pros¬ 
pects are bright” says Mr John 
Coll year, chairman of the AE 
group, in his annual report to 
shareholders. 

The recent reductions in 
interest rates and the greater 
competitiveness through the 
change in the value of sterling 
are helpful, but in the long rub 
“it is the management and tech¬ 
nical strength of a company 
which is the key," he claims. 

Mr CoLlyear feels that 19S3 
wiU not show a recovery to 
satisfactory returns and could 
show' no improvement. But the 
group's progress in the key 
objectives of productivity, 
exports, technology and liquidity 
will be sustained. 

“ Indeed it is possible that the 
more stringent the conditions 
the more our eventual competi¬ 
tive strength will be enhanced," 

. the chairman asserts. 
Capital expenditure on the 

latest production technology has 
been pushed up by 14 per cent 
to £15.5m, making over £46m 
invested in (he last three years. 
The key issues remain a priority 
end Mr Collycar feels confident 
that funds needed to make 
further progress can continue to 
he provided. 

In the year ended September 
30 1982 the group suffered a set¬ 
back in the second half and 
finished with a loss of £200,000, 
against a profit of £lm pre¬ 
viously. Major problems were 
encountered in the South African 
distribution operations, but 
corrective action is now the top 
priority and substantial reserves 
have been made in die accounts. 

At the end of September 
ordinary shareholders’ funds 
were shown at £138.4m, com¬ 
pared with £143.4ra the year 
beffore. Net current assets stood 
at £108.7m (£122.6m) while short¬ 
term bank loans and overdrafts 
appeared at £22.4m (£23.5m). 

Meeting, Savoy Hotel, Strand, 
WC, February 3 at noon. 

The directors explain that In 
the light of the poor first-half 
results and the continuing un¬ 
certainty over the- future of 
Bournes, they have given 
extremely careful consideration 
to the payment of an interim 
dividend. 

They will consider the payment 
of a final when the full trading 
results for the year to April 30 
1983 become available in early 
September. For the year 1981- 
1982, an interim of 1.131p was 
fallowed by a final of the same 
amount and pre-tax profits came 

to £507,000 f£lJ52m>. 
The half yearly preference 

dividend due on March 1 1983 
will be paid. 

Sales for the 27 weeks 
amounted to £45.15m, as 
against £4231m last time. There 
is again no tax for the period. 
Last year’s interim dividend cost 
£415,000. 

The process of reducing the 
size of the retailing area at 
Bournes announced last Septem¬ 
ber, has been completed and they 
are trading on only the lower 
four floors. Discussions concern¬ 

ing the re-development of the 
Bournes’ site are continuing. 

It was announced last month 
that contracts have been 
exchanged for the sale of 14 
shops trading as “ Best Sellers ” 
(12 leasehold and two freehold 
premises) to Harris Queensway, 
with the consideration of £2.3m 
to be paid in full on completion. 
Completion of the sale of the 
last unit is expected to take place 
by March 1983. This sale reflects 
a rationalisation of the ladies 
retail division of the company. 

See Lex 

Asprey rises to £2.8m midway 
FOLLOWING ON the chairman's 
statement in August that trading 
in the current year had lived up 
toi expectations, pretax profits 
of Asprey and Co. have risen 
from £231m to £2.81m for the 
six months to September 30 1982, 
on a higher turnover of £13.71m, 
compared with £12.17m. 

The directors say it is too 
early to give any indication as to 
the outcome for the full year, 
but current trading conditions 
are promising and they look to 
the future with confidence. 

The interim dividend is effec¬ 
tively bring increased from 5p 
to 6p net per 25p share. The 
final payment will be determined 
in the light of the results 
achieved in the toll year and is 
likely to be recommended in 
August 1983, on publication of 
the annual report for the year 
to March 31 1983. Last year’s 
final was equivalent to 9p after 
adjusting for the two-for-one 
scrip issue. 

The tax charge for the half 
year increased from £870.000 to 
£1.19m. There was also an extra¬ 
ordinary credit Of £61,000 
(£181.000 debat) being the sur¬ 
plus on the sale of a subsidiary. 
Stated earnings per share, before 
extraordinary items, were ahead 
from 22.22p to 25.63p. 

Unrealised foreign exchange 
gains, less losses, of £114,000 
(£953,000) have been dealt with 
through reserves. . 

The group carries on business 
as a goldsmith, silversmith, 
jeweller, antique dealer and 
interior decorator. 

• comment 
Asprey. continues to justify the 
the faith of its bankers and of 
Sears Holdings, the white knight 
which stepped in to head off an 
unwanted bid from Dunhill- 
Logida two years ago. Sears, 
which has close links as 

Baker’s Stores £210,000 
lower after 53 weeks 

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits 
at Baker’s Household Stores 
(Leeds) fell from £440,000 to 
£282,000, and figures for the 53 
weeks to October 2 19S2 where 
also lower at £753,000 compared 
with £963,000. The final dividend 
is unchanged at lp net for a 
same-again total of 1.65p. 

Turnover of the company's 
self-service stores selling non¬ 
food merchandise, improved 
from £5.7m to £6.14m. 

The directors say trading since 
the end of the financial year, up 
to Christmas, has shown an up¬ 
turn compared with the same 
period last year, and they are 
hopeful that this pattern will 
continue. 

The company continues to be 
in a strong financial position, and 
is well able to benefit from a 

sustained increase in trade and 
to take benefit from possible 
further expansion when suitable 
opportunities arise. 

During the year. Baker’s has 
purchased a further five free¬ 
hold properties for approxi¬ 
mately £300.000. The board is 
satisfied that these acquisitions 
will be most beneficial and will 
show a substantial increase in 
value over purchase price. 

Together with acquisitions 
made this year, the directors 
are of the opinion that the 
present day value of the free¬ 
hold and leasehold interests 
would show a surplus over book 
value in the region of £1.5 ra. 

Tax charged for the period was 
lower at £286,000 compared with 
£382.000, and stated earnings per 
10p share were down from 11.62p 
to 9.33p. 

property advisor to Asprey, 
seems happy to sit oa the 24 per 
cent stake In the jeweller's 
equity. The 27 per cent gain in 
Asprey’s pre-tax 'profits in the 
first six months indicates a sig¬ 
nificant increase in the rate , of 
growth helped by strong demand 
for precious stones other than 
diamonds, since the end of the 
last fiscal year in March 1982. 
A further rise in the dividend 
shows that the group feels no 
overriding need to hoard cash 
to hack its expansion plans. 
However, Mr John Asprey,' the 
.chairman who controls the com¬ 
pany with a 50 per cent plus 
stake, gave no forecast for the 
second half. A bull factor must 
be the likelihood of lower UK 
interest rates which would qpt 
the cost of an expensive 
inventory. The second half will 
also bring the delayed opening 
in February of the New York 
shop. At 975p, the shares yield 
an historic 4.9 per cent 

Receivers at 
Alker Shoes 
Mr F. T. Masterson and Mr 

P. Ramsbottom of Peat Marwick, 
Mitchell and Co have been 
appointed receivers in Alker- 
Shoes, which operates a chain of 
shoe shops in Lancashire. The 
receivers are hoping to sell the 
business as a going concern. 

company has eight retail 
outlets and one wholesale outlet 
It has an annual turnover of 
£2.6m and employs 40 people. 
Alker owns the freehold of pro¬ 
perties in Preston and Widnes 
and has main leasehold premises 
in Wigan, Salford and Leigh. 

Howard and Wyndham 
No dividend will be paid this 

month by Howard and "Wyndham 
on the 9 per cent convertible 
cumulative redeemable pre¬ 
ferred shares 1999 and’ the 9 per. 
cent special convertible cumula¬ 
tive redeemable preferred shares 
1999. 

Upsurge in new life business from GRE 
A TWO-THIRDS increase in new 
premiums on its worldwide life 
and pensions business in 1982 
from £74Sra to £125.3ra is 
reported by Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance. New annual 
premiums rose 15 per cent from 
£42.5m to £48.Sm, while single 
premiums, including managed 
fund business, more than 
doubled from £32.3m to £76.4m. 

Business in the UK, which 
accounts for some 70 per cent of 
the total, showed that Individual 
annual premium business 
advanced nearly 40 per cent from 
£12.4m to £17.2m and ordinary 
single premiums improved by 
nearly two-thirds from £15.Tin to 
£25.2m. 

Pensions business in the UK in 
contrast, showed a more mixed 
picture with new annual 
premiums declining nearly 20 
per cent from £15.4m to £12.5ra 
because of the effect of the reces¬ 
sion on pensions business. The 

success of the group's managed 
pension fund operation resulted 
in single premiums jumping 
from £5.9m to £45.3m. 

There were mixed results from 
the overseas business. Sales in 
New Zealand continued buoyant 
with the flexible savings plan 
Saveguard being popular, and 
total annual premiums were up 
by one-third. Superannuation 
business in Australia expanded 
and overall annual premiums 
rose 10 per cent. Montreal Life, 
the group's North American life 
subsidiary, made a useful start in 
its new development in the U.S. 

Good results from Its UK life 
and pensions business are 
reported by Commercial Union 
Assurance Company. New 
annual premiums rose by one- 
fifth from £21.6m to £23.6m, with 
individual life and PHI 
premiums increasing two-thirds 
from £6.5m to £10.7m. Individual 
pensions remained static at 

£2.7m, while group pensions fell 
from £12.4m to £10J2m. Single 
premium business almost 
doubled from £4.Sm to £9.5m. 

The record growth in 
individual life business reflected 
the success of the group's new 
term contract and the introduc¬ 
tion of differentia] premiums for 
non-smokers. 

Worldwide. CU saw new 
annual premiums rise from 
£43.Sm to £49.6m, the underlying 
growth rate allowing for fluctua¬ 
tions in exchange rate move¬ 
ments being 7 per cent Single 
premiums, showing a 10 per cent 
rise in sterling terms from 
£55.lm to £60m, were in fact 
unchanged when exchange rate 
movements were excluded. 

Royal Life, the life and pen¬ 
sions operation of the Royal 
Group saw annual premiums 
improve marginally in 19S2 from 
£26.4m to £26.6m. Single 
premiums overall fell from 

£51.5m to £4S.3m, but the 1981 
results included a special bond 
issue of £20m. Otherwise single 
premiums in 1982 showed a 50 
per cent increase. 

The company had a successful 
start to‘the launch of its. unit- 
linked operation winch, produced 
film of single - premium and , 
£1.2m annual premiums. The 
school fees operation continue 
to be successful and together 
with buoyant sales of immedi¬ 
ate annuities, increase sales by 
one-third to £28m. 

Royal Life bad mixed results 
in the pensions field. Annual 
premiums in self-employed pen¬ 
sions improved from £1.7m to 
£1.9m, but single premiums 
slipped from £2.2m to £2m. 
Group and executive pensions 
sales felt, as expected, with 
annual premiums down from 
£12J>n} to £10.4m and single 
premiums from £7.4m to £5.6a. 

cash call 
to reduce 
borrowings 
By Dominic Lawson 

LCP Holdings, the industrial 
conglomerate, has launched a 
£5.Sm cash call. The company 
Is raising about £5.6m, after 
expenses, by way of a oue-for- 

. tour rights issue, offering 12.6m. 
new ordinary shares at a puce 
of 46p each. 

In giving its reasons for the 
issue, the company cites its 
major expansion into the U.S, 
with the phased acquisitions 
over the past four years of the 
Whitlock Corporation—a retail 
chain supplying automotive 
parts mainly to DIY customers. 

The toil cost of the Whatlock 
acquiistinn . amounted to £15m, 
which had been funded entirely 
by debt, and the rights issue 
proceeds will be used to reduce 
this indebtedness . 

The chairman of LCP, Mr 
David Rhead, said: '‘The Whit¬ 
lock acquisition made a rights 
issue inevitable, but we wanted 
to wait until it was completed 
last November, so that share¬ 
holders could better judge the 
merits of the acquitstion.” 

Mr Rhead added that “Whit 
lock is to increase selmg space 
at a compound rate of 20 per 
cent per year, with commen¬ 
surate increases in profits.” 

Mr Rhead conceded that ** con¬ 
ditions remain difficult in the 
UK, and In our vehicle distribu¬ 
tion division margins have been 
under intense pressure. The 
property division has been 
stable, and the operations includ¬ 
ing construction, distribution and 
property development have all 
shown small improvements.” 

The company stated yesterday 
that in the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances, it would recom¬ 
mend a final dividend of at least 
LSp net per share for the year 
to March 1983, on the Increased 
capital. 

The issue has been under¬ 
written by J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg. Brokers to the issue are 
Rowe and Pitman. It is expected 
that dealings in the new shares 
will begin ou January 25. 

• comment 
To LCP Holdings goes the 
honour of being first in the 
rights issue queue for 1983. How¬ 
ever the -announcement came as 
no surprise the shares adding 3p 
to close at 61p. In the wake of i 
the Whitlock acquisition capital i 
gearing had risen to a heady 90 
per cent After the proceeds of 
the rights issue—and oa the by 
no means valid assumption that 
there are no disposals—year end. 
gearing should be around 70 per 
cent Still too high, says the 
chairman, who hopes' that the 
figure will fall to no more than 
50 per cent this time next year. 
The grand plan in fact seems to 
be to eliminate all short term 
debt and. end up with, a long: 
term debenture of about £25m 
on -the security of. a property, 
portfolio of: £S0m. Sounds 
ambitious, but LCP over the past 
seven . years has shown its 
facility for consistent execution 
of long term planning, in its-: 
withdrawal from the W. Mid¬ 
lands and its methodical over¬ 
seas expansion. LCP has been 
divesting itself of some of its 
disparate interests over, the 
last year, and there are still a 
number of areas in which that 
process can be intensified. This 
year Whitlock, aided by the 
“mighty” dollar, could supply 
about 40 per emit of trading pro¬ 
fits. and that is a proportion 
which could increase rapidly 
over the next few years, as the 
company fights to return to the 
level <tf profits it reached three 
years ago. . 

NO PROBE 
The merger between Redland 

and Boston . Industries Corpora¬ 
tion is not to be referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. 

BY DAVID DODWBX 

Grosvenor group, the recently, 
reorganised electronics manu¬ 
facturer, yesterday "• announced 
conditional agreement. to-puir*. 
chase GKN Floform from-the 
engineering company. Guest Keen 
and Nettiefcrids for £L5m. 

The purchase will be financed 
by rights issue raising £2.0Sm. 
Shareholders’ are to be offered 
one new ordinary share of 25p 
for every five 6f -5p presently 
owned at 90p per share. FInform 
directors, who account for almost 
26. per. .cent of existing shares, 
intend to vote In favour of the 
purchase. 

Grosvenor Group .managing 
director Mr Gordon Banari said 
that the . purchase of this 180- 
employee company, manufactur¬ 
ing metal components in Welsh¬ 
pool, Mid Wales for the elec¬ 
tronics, electrical and engineer¬ 
ing industries, fitted dearly Into 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
i - Date Corre-..Total Total 

- Current of" spoudsag;for*.-last 
. payment payment.. *r; year.. 

Asprey.int 6 Jan 28 5* 14* 
SSS, Stores . 1. . - 1 .MW .. 1-g 
Raybeck . int Nil . — 1-13. — , -~26 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled. 

: Equivalent after, “allowing: for.’ scrip "issue.' t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock. • ; 

the policy outlined In June _ to 
build up specialist nuumfacturrng 
interests. • ' - 

.At' '•■' that, .time, Grosvenor 
changed: its name from .Wellco 
Holdings, sold Its main electrical 
•wholesaling subsidiary Wellco 
Electric for £2.14m, and pur¬ 
chased A. Ml Lock, winch -makes 
equipment to detect metals In 
food and drugs.. 

A spokesman for GKN said last 
night Chat the 'sale of Floform 

. _ t ■ . 

UDS completes property 
deal with Hambro Life 
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE . 

UDS, the stores group subject to 
a £191m cash bid from Heron and 
an institutional consortium, has 
completed a properly deal which, 
market sources estimate, would 
have involved between £10m and 
£12m gross. 

The deal with Hambro Life 
Assurance involves the sale and 
leaseback of 15 John Collier 
shops, the outright disposal of 
two retail investment properties 
and a re-acquisition of the free¬ 
hold of Alders of Bromley, 
UDS’s recently rebuilt depart¬ 
ment store. The benefit to UDS 
in terms of cash is^ believed to be 
around £3m. Indicating a sub¬ 
stantial price for the Bromley 
freehold. 

This transaction has resulted 
in the realisation of a surplus of 
approximately £3.75m over book 
value (based on the 1979 pro¬ 
fessional valuations), says UDS, 
and will benefit its annual profits 
by over £45,000 per annum. 

Sir Robert Clark.. newly , 
appointed chairman of UDS, said 
last night that the deal had been 
cleared with, the Takeover Panel. 
The contract had been entered 
Into weeks ago, and on Wednes-. 
day, UDS had driven notice to the 
Panel of a number of deals which 
were in train before Tuesday’s 
bid from Bassisbaw Investments, 

the Heron/institutional vehicle. 
- ■ The deal, he said, indicated 
that John Collier ’•* is not neces 
sarily a business In which we 
want to stay at our present size. 
In department stores, we do.” - 

In a separate transaction, UDS 
is completing its freehold owner¬ 
ship of Allders of Portsmouth in 
a £175,000 deal with Portsmouth 
City Council. After thiz say the 
directors,' the store should be 

■worth over £2m more than its 
1979 book value. - - 

Sir Robert said that the deals 
demonstrate -the group's active 
policy of rationalising its asset 
base. • “However,” he - added 
later, “the revival in out retail¬ 
ing results is the key to our 
defence.” 

GREETINGS CARDS 
GROUP FORMED. 
Three Yorkshire . companies 

involved in the design, manufac¬ 
ture and distribution of greetings 
cards have combined their activi¬ 
ties to form Selective -Paper 
Group, a new company -with a 
turnover' in excess of £12m.: 
- - Kavanagh <■. Print, Selective 
Print and Selective Greetings 
Card Company operate from, five 
modern factories.-with.- a total' 
production and- storage area of' 
250,000 iq ft ' 

Slow recovery but longer 
term brighter for Empire 

AS HE prepares to start nego¬ 
tiations next:week with Sears. 
Holdings,' Mr John.’.Gratwick, 
the chairman: of Empire- Stores 
(Bradford) has written to diare- 
holders outlining the trading, 
prospects for the mail order 
group in the . wake - of the 
Monopolies Commission decision 
to block the bid from Great 
Universal Stores.- 

The results for the year which, 
ends this month will,- as usual; 
be published' in April and will 
show that Empire has not been 
able to recover fully from the 
£2m first half loss. The next 
financial year will also be diffi¬ 
cult, the chairman warns, .par¬ 
ticularly in the first six mouths 
“but we do believe that the 
action we have taken will lead 
to a positive recovery during the 
second half year, which - win 
gather momentum in the follow¬ 
ing year.” . • :“ 

Mr Gratwick explained that 
“we have been more .selective 
in our recruitment of new 
agents as part of our drive to 
reduce the level of bad debts.’* . 
Sales and profits .would , be 

affected •- short-term by this 
selectivity, but' its benefits jn 
reducing -bad-- debts wmnflL 
quickly compensate: . The .prime 
need is for an increase in sales 
volume which, Mr Gratwick says, 
has begun to come through in 
the last few months. 

S. PEARSON 
The Resolutions to effect the 

reorganisation of certain deben¬ 
ture and loan stocks in sub¬ 
sidiaries of S. Pearson and Son, 
were.dariy passed at meetings. 

• The proposals'7to rationalise 
and- simplify the group debt 
structure were announced an 
December 13, 1982. 

The Council of The Stock 
Exchange bas granted a listing 
tor the new stocks sod dealings 
will begin on January 10, 1983. 

A. COHEN DISPOSAL 
A. Cohen and Company has 

disposed of Its remaining 24 per 
cent shareholding in Hnlett 
Metals (pty). The ■ sum involved . 
will be announced as. soon ■ as 
available. . - 

fits Jn with the company's overall 
: ’policy to counter current dUBcul-’!• 

tics toy concentrating it* activi-. 
ties on. the 'mainstream supply 
of components to the automotive 
and. engineering Industries. 

“This: is a snail company ' 
which doesn’t quite fit into our. 
mainstream activities,’* he said 
"It will-be better served,. by 
being part of . a smaller company 
that particularly wants to 
develop it" 

Cope Allman 
continues 
talks on offer 
Talks are continuing between-; 

Cope Allman International, ttwT . 
engineering. packaging and'. I 
leisure concern and the grotqy j 
which made a bid approach in = 
mid-December, Cope announced.--1 
yesterday. ' ■ ?■:{' 

Cope did not name the ... 
Interested-party in its statement, 
but said a further announcement - ' 
would be made shortly. EarGg* .- 
in the week, however, both Cbftri 

-and Sharjah Group said th*£ i 
Sharjah and a consortium of UK1; / 
investors had held discussions. - ; 

Cope also revealed yesterday 
that the sale for A$L2a -: 
(£700,000) of Its remaining - ^ 
Australian business engaged in. .; 
the manufacture and servicing of. 
coin-operated gaming machines,- - 
had been suspended. -This.-*, 
followed the intervention of‘the '" 
Australian Trade Practices Cota-- 

' mission on monopoly grounds. *-•. 
In November, Cope said it 

expected the sale to be com?, 
pleted in December. The . pro* 
posed purchasers have non.: 
withdrawn from the contract, 
and Cope, is considering its 
future course of action for these 
loss-making activities, 

CEDAR^INVESTMENT 
Resolutions for the unitlsatton 

of Cedar. Investment Trust have 
been passed at: the adjourned . 

- meeting of - convertible loan - 
stockholders.and the adjourned 
AGM, say the directors. 

Accordingly, Cedar has beefr 
put into voluntary liquidation 
and the* scheme for' umtisatuSr l 
became effective on January & 
Mr A. J. Barrett and Mr L D. Jfc 
Bond, both chartered.1 
accountants of 128, Queen Vic¬ 
toria Street London; have been' - 
appointed liquidators. • • "j 

Preference shareholders will 
be repaid at par, together witit*. - 
an amount equal to all accrued 
dividends. up to the date--of , 
repayment, on January 14, 1983. 
Debenture stockholders will be 
repaid at par, together with , 
accrued interest up to the date 
of repayment, on January 7.' - 
'Ordinary shareholders (in¬ 

cluding former holders of con¬ 
vertible loan stock) <iof Cedar - 
wil receive units in one or more-., 
of the four authorised TR unit 
trusts and a terminal dividend ■ 
of 1.63p per ordinary share to 
be paid on January 14. Dealings 
in units of the; new funds will V 
commence in the week beginning . 
Monday, January 17; •" • - 

CPC BUYS ADPAC 
CPC (United Kingdom) has 

acquired Adpac of Droltwich." a^ 
company deriving its main bus!-" 
ness from the production _ of - 
portion controlled food products;' 
for.the catering industry. •.' 

■Sf* 

tv; 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
J. H. FENNER (HOLDINGS) (power 

traiKiwision otioineor) — Results far 
year ended Auquai 28 19B2 reported 
November 30. with ton oral observa¬ 
tions on trading and view on pros¬ 
pects. Net current assets C37.44m 
(£30.65rn). Shareholders' funds £50m 
f£S0.3ni]. Decrease m liquid funds 
£7 2m (E4 44m). • Mooting. Leeds. 
January 20 et 12.30 pm. 

SPRING GROVE (service manage¬ 
ment and development)—Results lor 
the year to October 1 1982 reported 
December 2. Shareholders' funds 
CIS.tom (£10 69m). Fixed assets 
C13.6Bm (E8.21m>. net premium an 
acquisitions £6 45m (nit). Current 
assets C17.15m (£l2.58m|, including 
Garments, towels. Imen and other 
stocks £10 68m (£7.77m) Currant 
liabilities £15.71m (C9.21m), including 
bank overdraft and other short form 
loans re.13m (E1.9m). Decrease m 
working capital £1 54m (£533.000). 

Honley-on-Thames. January 28. 
noon. 

RELIANT MOTOR [USM quoted motor 
September 30 1882 reported Decem¬ 
ber 15. Shareholders' funds £1.44m 
(Cl.ltm): fixed aasata £3.3m (£2.56m): 
currant asaeta £3.23m (£3.3m): current 
liabilities £4.03m (£4.75m) including 
bank overdrafts £1.19m (£1.61m); in¬ 
crease in working capital £136.000 
(£335,000 decrease); decrease in short 
term borrowing £424.000 (£287,000). 
Chairman says current year has started 
satisfactorily end 1981-82 profitability 
should be maintained. Meeting: Tam- 
worth. January 28, neon. 

WINTER BOTTOM ENERGY TRUST 
(investment iruet)—Dividend 0.4Sp 
(same) net making 0.65p (same) for 
the year ended November 30 1962. 
payable March 8. Gross investment 
income for period £624,948 (£811.321). 
Nat revenue before tax £366.210 
(£351,339). Tex £190,429 (£156.842). 

BANK RETURN 

Wednesday 
Jen. & 1985 

Increase (-m or 
Decrease f—j 

for week 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 

liabilities 
Capital. 
Public Deposits.. 
Bankers Deposits... 
Ressrve and other Accounts.. 

Assets I 
Government Securttres....' 
Advances Sc other Accounts.[ 
Premises Equipment St other Sacs.1 
Notes..... 

14 653 OOO 
52,909,039 

638,687,212 
2,076,951,378 

2,783,070,699 

602.140,344 
1,314,082,123 

864,354,428 
2,382,016 

131,518 

2,783,070,629 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 
liabilities 

Notes Issued...... 
In Circulation... 
In Banking Department 

Assets 
Government Debt-..... 
Other Government Securities.. 
Other Securities..... 

11,325,000,000 
11,322,617,964 

2^82,016 I 

11,016,100 | 
5,369,769,553 j 
7,944,215,347 

11,386,000,000 I - 700,000,000 

- 56,368,83* 
+ 20,976,804 
-i- . 27,142,586 

, 8,248,766 

+ 66,515,000 
— 86,238,163 
+ 19,517,685 
- 8,828,691 
— 14.707 

- 8,248,766 

700,000,000 
691,171.409 

6,828,591- 

79,254.627 
620,745.473 

Earnings .per 5p share O.B4p (0.72p). 
Net asset value 56-lp (7B.5p) after 
deducting prior charges et per. 
WHESSOE' (engineer)—Results for the 
year to September 23 1382 reported 
on December 17. SherehoIderV funds 
£26.6m (£22.5m): fixed assets £15.11m 
(£14.2Sm); net current assets £9.2m 
(£8.35m): increase in working capital 
£2.38m' (£3.62m). Meeting: London, 
SW. January 27 m noon. 

SCOTTISH INVESTMENT TRUST— 
Results year ended October 31 1982 
reported November 28 1962. with Beset 
values. Nearly 25 per cent ol assets 
in electronics and other technology 
companies. Start made in rebuilding 
dofar borrowings: most of new money 
borrowed put into U.S. bonde. Direc¬ 
tors considering possibility of increas¬ 
ing gearing. If they do so and also 
invest in aome of the more attractive 
opportunities with lower yields, it may 
be difficult to improve dividends over 
the next year or two. they stress. 
Meeting. Edinburgh. January. 27 at 
'll am. 

J. A. DEVENISH (brewer)—Resulta 
far the year ended October 1 1582. 
reported December 10. Shareholders’ 
funds £38.37m (E36.54m). Fixed eseeu 
138.44m (£38.84m). Net current assets 
£158.000 (£805,000). Decrease in work¬ 
ing capital £438.000 (£765.000 
increase). At December 4 1982, Whit¬ 
bread Investment Company held 26.32 
per cent of the company's ordinary 
shares. Meeting: Weymouth. ‘January 
26 12.15 pm. 

LEEDS GR4UP (commission process¬ 
ing ol textiles end sailing yam)— 
Results lor ths year to September 30 
1382 reported on December 8. Share¬ 
holder*' funds £6.3m (E5.57m): fixed 
assets £5.37m (£5.06m): net current 
assets..£2.39m. (£2-06m); increase in 
working capital £252.3(0 (£302.199). 
Meeting: Leads. January £ at noon. 

NORTHERN FOODS—Resuks for the 
year to September 30 1982 reported 
December 15. Group sharffhafctere' 
<undi £193.9m (£138.76m). Total fixed 
assets £216.85m (Cl 69.44m). Current 
assets £195.37m (Cl22.09m). including- 
cash, bank and short term investments 
£43.25m (£8.04m), Current K&ritrtiee 
£l3S.58m (£94.49m), including benk 
overdrafts £26,%n (£10.31 m) end 
current tosn instalments CII.Bm 
(£4.38m). Capital commitmente- con¬ 
tracted £7.97m (ni.6m), not contracted 
£4.2401 (Cl 2.9m). Chairmen looking 
for year of flood progress fch 1983 wfth 
continued growth' In profitability. Moot¬ 
ing: WiHerby, now HuH, January 28,. 
12.30 pm. 

HIGHGATE OPTICAL AND INDUS- 
TRIAL (distributor of optical end 
photographic equipment; high pre¬ 
cision eng inter) Pre-tax lacs for the 

six months to September 30 1982 
£23,337 (profits £10,666): turnover 
£1.7m (£1.13m); tax credit £121,716 
(debit £6,883): extraordinary charges 
£58,089 (credits £8,000). The directors 
say the. figures reflect the lass from 
a bad debt in the first haif.'Anticipeud 
that reserve of £160.00) made in 1981 
accounts 'should be more then adequate 
to cover any losses or reduction in net 
assets In 1982. 

BIRMINGHAM PALLETT GROUP (light 
engineer)—Sales for year to October 31 
1982 £2.25m (£2.78m). Pre-tax loss 
£321.838 (£102.311). Tex credit £76.488 
(£100.543). Extraordinary debit £165,219 
—closure costs of manufacturing unit 
at Birmingham Paifett Company (credit 
£29,880 prefix on sale of property). 
Loss per lOp share 24.1 p (0.2p) before 
extraordinary items. No dividend 
(seme). 

MANOR NATIONAL (motor sales 
transport, warehousing. Insurance 
broking)—The board has decided, in 
view of .the continuing difficult trading 
conditions, to suspend payment ol 
the half-year's dividend on the 10>) 
per cent redeemable preference shares, 
due on January 1 1983. Sales at 
surplus properties in 1982 have 
improved liquidity and~ further sales in 
1983 will stso reduce borrowings 
substantially, say the directors. 

RBC NORTH AMERICAN FUND—In : 
view of small amount of income avail¬ 
able, directors decided not to declare 
interim dividend for helf-yesr ended 
January 5 1863. 

CHSMBUNG . (manufacturer of radar 
reflective products, eiectnc cable 
eccenorles end protective clothing)— 
Results for the year to September 30 
1982 reported on Docembar 18. Shore- , 
holders' funds' E2.«m (£2.QSm): -fixed I 
assets £748,614 (£644,306); net currem 
arsea £2.04tn {£1J4m). Decrease in 
net liquid funds £211,334 (£565.346). 
Meeting Portsmouth, February 7. « 
2 pm. 

DAVENPORTS BREWERY (HOLD- 
1NGS)—RdouKs for the year to 
October 2 1882 reported on December 4. 
Shareholdere' funds £19.99m (£19.12m); 
fixed assarts £20.44m (£20.11m): .net 
current tfabiftties . £l.28m (£1-54m): 
Increase in bank overdraft. and. *eeeh 
£856.000 (£132,000). Clraftman says 
that tor third year fn succession beer 
consumption in the UK is likely to 
show s further decline, but he believes 
that the company will continue jo 
make steady, progress. Meeting: 
Birmingham. January 27. or 12.IS pm. 

D. C. THOMSON AND COMPANY 
(printer end publisher)—Dividend 30p 
-(27.5p)- for year -To- March 31 1882. 
Trading profit £6.9«m (E7.05m); invest, 
merit income £5.28ra (£4.52m): income 
Otter tax £7.17m (E6-45m), 

Results due next week 
STOCKBROKERS will be paying 
more attention to the chairman^ 
statement than to the anticipated 
sharp Sail in pre-tax profits when 
Thorn ™r announces Its interim 
results next Friday.. Last year’s 
first-half figure of .£45.5 m was 
inflated by several one-off factors, 
iTir-inriing a major Mt from 
Kenny Rogers who has now 
departed for RCA. This year, 
with a U.S. record market hit 
by recession and toe rival attrac¬ 
tions OF computer games, the 
music division is expected to 
turn round into loss in toe six 
months to September. The boom 
in retail - spending and £aU in 
interest rates is forecast- to-have 
a major impact only on the 
second-half figures. The profits 
from, video rentals, will-be cut 
down by continuing high invest¬ 
ment—and the company state¬ 
ment.'will be scrutinised, for 
hints g& to what forecast Thom 
is" accepting for 1983 ' video 
demand. The engineering divi¬ 
sion’s profits should be prevented 
from vanishing by defence elec¬ 
tronics. Analysts are going for 
a pre-tax profit figure of between 
£lSm and £28m and, assuming 
last year’s secozid-faBlf spate- of 

..Company - 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
Abbey PbmJ» Investments 
Assodared Newspaper* Group' 
Cl aver house invostfflBfit Trust 
Cosalt ..—.. 
Dewhutvt and Partnet. 
Espiey-Tya* Property Group-.-.-....... 
Evode Group .—.-.. 
Investors Capitsf' Trust .... 
London Scohiah Finance Corporation ... 
Lowe (Robert H.) . 
M & G Group  .-—; 
M a G Dual Trust —---- 
Muirhead ..... 
Oak wood Group ...- 
Sotheby Perks' Gemm. Group 
Stakia .1.'......—_ 

INTERIM .DIVIDENDS . 
Black (Pater) Holdings '.. 
Brown and Tawse.. 
Cards Engineering Group _ __.... 
Cwiirovfncral EawiM .. 
Dana* Investment Trust'.. 
Ellis and Ever? 

write-offs does mot recur. £90m 
to £103m tor the year. . 

Wednesday’s interim.statement 
from BXagnet ami Southerns, the 
manufacturer of prepared joinery 
and similar products can be 
expected to bring news of higher 
profits for the - six months to 
September 30, particularly in 
view of. the disclosure. at the 
annual meeting that turnover had 
risen by 14 per cent in toe first 
five months. Hence toe strength 
of the-shares, which' have gained. 
27 per cent since last July when 
the group reported for toe year 
to March. 

■ But the City has been harken¬ 
ing to glowing reports of demand 
for the group’s/: Wooden doors 
and windows from both the hew 
house and replacement markets 
and. spurred on by optimistic 
trading news from J. Carr (Don¬ 
caster) and Meyer International, 
has upgraded forecasts . for 
Magnet. Industry watchers now 
look for a recovery of around 40 
per cent In profits this year with 
the first half likely to bring in 
£l3m pre-tax, compared with 
£10.6m last time./ / 

Sotheby Parke Hemet's results 
for the year to August are due ou 
Monday — an unusually long 

gestation period. However, this 
time it is believed that Sothebys 
will'also be revealing its autumn 
sales figures, _ and the statement 
generally will be subject to more 
than usual scrutiny, in toe light 
of the prospect that Sothebys it¬ 
self may come' . under the 
hammer. It bas for some months 
been estimated that the company 
will show a pre-tax loss of about- 
££fim, as. against the previous 
year’s £7m profit Farther losses 
below toe line-cmrid come from- 
the sweeping rationalisation-as 
Sothebys seeks to stem the 
haemmorrh aging caused by Its 
beady expansion into a contract-^ 
ing market. But these costs 
could be to a large extent .offset 
by property disposals. Few 
believe that General Felt 
Industries will mount a full bid, 
but toe shares are still at a level 
that shows high hopes that there 
is another buyer in the auction 
room. - ■ 

Strong equity markets, world¬ 
wide, and ~ continuing buoyant 
unit trust sales auger well for 
the full year to September-results 
of H and G Group due on 
Thursday. " Although pre-tax- 
profits were slightly behind, at 

the half year stage, mainly for 
technical reasons, the full year’s 
figures should show a useful,, 
improvement -' bn last • yeaortK 
£3B5m to reach £4m. The group 
has sorted out toe tax liabilities 
of the life assurance opetatimM* -*. 
and though this operation is not 
contributing much, as yeti to the. 
group figures,'it Is no longer 
drain on profits. Shareholders - 
can look forward to-a lp increase: - 
on the final to. go with the to , 
rise at the' Interim stage making - 
14.5p- against I2:5p—a reflection _ 
of the management’s confidence 
In the future rather than of 
current trading; . .. 

Other results due include full 
year figures from Ellis and 
Everard and H. : Samuel on ~ 
Monday,- and those of Staids on: 
Tuesday. Also ou Tuesday, Hogg- 
Robuumn will-.be reporting its 
interim results, while Greene,: 
King announces Its half year'.-, 
results ou Thursday. On. Friday, 
Associated Newspapers Group 
reports ..on its full year' 
performance, . while Gohuiess 
Feat is due to. announce its 
interim-: outturn. ' ' MnlrheatTs 
preliminary results are due on 
Thursday. ... ... 

£ 

I 

Announce¬ 
ment 
due 

Friday 

Dividend fp)* 
- Lost year This year 

. Int . Final Int 

.1.3 ' 0.75 — 

• -Company 

Reining Technology Investment Trust... 
Greene, King and Sons i.. 

Announce. 
monr 
duo 

Wednesday 

Dividend (rt* . 
Last year Thiayear 

Int. Real Int 
1.B . 2.7 

i 

Friday 
Monday.. 
Monday 
Friday 1 

J 
**

* 5.8 
- 4.3 " 

2J3t 
0.15 

* 

43 
2JS 

U 
0.15 

GT Japan Invutmani Trust 
Hales- Progafties' Group 
Hogg Robinson Group .. 
Hollas Group ..j.. -- _... 

Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

1.0 
1.0 - 
3.0- ■ 
1.0 

•4.0. ' • 
2.33333 
3.0 

. zo 
■ • 

Thursday 
Wednesday 

O.S39 
4.5 

1309 
1X5 

1e5 
ofiaa . ’ 
1JS 

Jones, Stroud (Holdings) .. 
London Investment Trust;_........ 

Thursday . 
Thursday 

zo 
0^6 

3Z . • 
01625 

Monday .- 0.6 ' 1.73 , o.s ■ 
TTiuredsy . . -W.6B5 2.6 -r O.B6S - i ■■ ,• 
Thursday . 
Wednesday 

'5.0' 
• S.05 

75 
12.1 ' 

e:o 
9.4 

Stead end Simpson. ___ Tuesday TO -ZK 

Thursday 
Wednesday 

. Monday 
. Tuesday.. 

1.0 • 
... 2.0 
-3i 

• .048 

2J0 
4.6 
B.U. 
V.16 ‘ 

2.0 . 
.2-° 

0£ . - 

Thorn ■ SW . 
Wadding ton (John) .. 

' . JNTBUM.FIGURES - . ' 

Frirfcy . . 
Thursday.. 

- 4J» . .10 JM 
as . . - .< •• 

Friday - . 
Monday. - 
Monday 
Tws'day - 
Wtdnvsdqy.- 
Mondey 

084 .1.635 
0.7 ' Z&i . 

.1:3 Zfl 
20.- W 
OJ. -Z4. 
2^7273 3,83838 

Dennis (Jama -H.) .....__iJ._ 
Gtiiniwss Post .Group .. 
Murray Northern Investment Trust.. 

■WJflfaK (Hafiry)'sod Son-....-y.,~_ 

Wadmdrry 
Frltlsy . 
Monday ; 
Thursday.:. 

* Drvtdhfmfs are shown mn.penes per share end sdjiMtsd. fijr any hrtsrventrip 
scrip inn: t For. ifis 35 -Wssles to August 36 186T. -1 For ft*' pSriwrtfOui 
February-.20-1981 to Sspwmbsr 30 IW1,- - -- -- -c.*T'. • : *2. 
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S eOMPANY NEWS 
Bids and dials 
A consortiumhnaded by" Mr Rfln»nz.Uaxvhed'a-ieop share 
cash bid for UDS Group, valuing the latter at HSlm. Tbp bid is 
being- mourned through a newly-formed, company- called 
Bassishaw "investments- whose - ultimate shareholder ip Heron 
International the holding company of Mr Ronscn*sproperty and 
petrol station empire: Other, shareholders in Bassishaw include-, 
pension fmSOs of the NathmalXoal Board, Post Office and British 
Rail; The offer is likely to be hotlycontested, the "chairman of 
UOS having described the offer as .totally inadequate. 

Anderson Strathclyde, the Scottish mining equipment-manu¬ 
facturer,, announced a: proposed £2Qm bid for tip to SI per cent 
of the National- Min* Service. Company of West Virginia. The 
bid, of $125 per shaw, is seen as an attempt to. frustrate Charter 
Consolidated which is oonsIdaiBg.wfaethec to renew its controver¬ 
sial bid for Anderson and has until January 18 to decide. 

Hlghams, the Lancashire-based "textile manufacturer, agreed 
a 7$p per: share bid worth £&55m from Largs, a prtvately-owned 
Isleaf Main investment .company.. Largs bought John: Bright. 
anoth«: Lancashire twtfleooh^^ ‘ 

British Petroleum acquired the Spanish animal feeds group 
Nneva. Asocteckw para-. Nutrition. y Tecnicas Alimenticin 
(NAJJTA) .for £16m.-Stockbrokers Kemp-Gee and Hoare Govettr 
idaced 5.6m..new BP shares with institutions'.at 295p each to 
flnaxme-the acquisition. .: 

.- Rnberold, t*h& building products group, made its first over-' 
seas acquisition with the purchase of a 79 per. emit stake In 
Antwerp* Tee* mid: Asphaftbedritf (ATAB) of Belgium lor: 
£2£m. -■ 

Leeds-based Mamt Charlotte Investments is. biding three 
London hotels from Tntsthonse Forte for £19m. The deal will be 
financed by a £ 13.6m rights issue-and by a medium term, bank 
loan. The hotels are the-adjoining Park Court and Whites; the 
Bayswater Post House-and the. Kingtiey. - 

Forward Technology Industries announced flat It was in 
talks that may lead to an offer Aiehig made Jor the company. No 
further information about tbe tdentrty of tim potmitial bidder 
was given. Imf tim'aniBounoement sparked' diaTp fluctuations' in 

- - Vahieof. Price-V«lne 
Company ' bid per. Market before-.of bid 
bid for share*,* price** ■ bid . iSm's*9 Bidder 

Price* in pane* unit 

Braby Leslie 
Braid Group 
Brit Aluminium' ’■ 
Carringtn Vlyella: 
CSfo 
Dorada - 
Edin-& Gen Ins .- 
Eva'Industries 
GillettBros 
Green (R.) 
Higlwimi 

Howard Tenenslf 
IbstockJohasen 
lifeguard Assee 
Mixcon erete 
Rowan & Boden. 
Southwest Com 
UDS 

860; 
88* 

SO*. 
9 ., 

r80+ 
m 
.18 . :. 
44f 
.192 
93§ §§ 
75* 

192 190 
93§§§ 116. 
75* 72. 
68 63' ' 
30i5« 88 
950* 950 
210* 208 
60* . .87 .. 
42 * ‘ 3S 
100* 99 

btfnfVri»*-*i*Je*Wd. .- 
57- -'.rSTt: AnsJoNordic 
42*.. 2.T4 • Lookers 
43 V v- 28 02 Alcan Alum (UK) 
lOitt-. 16-34' Van tuna 
7S 1.77 . Swarovdd Inti 
88 • 4,45 - Keep Inv 
13 S3JB2 Mills &AIksiIna 
24 . 2BS An gio-In douesian 
215 5.23 Jessel Toynbee * 
81 -.11.34 Beazer (C.H.)" 
.63- 455 Largs 

. 64ft _ 1051 Espley-Tyas 
80ft- 29^9 London Brick 
407ft 7.10. : 2iflttHKh&Life 
115 . 1952 Pioneer Concrete 
40 242 Firth (G.M.) . 
'41'“ - 951 Burma Mines 

190.7 Bassishaw Invs 

APPOINTMENTS 

the- - following HAlVKShi London office/. He will .be 
SIDDELEY group changes have responsible for leasing activities 
have been made, . <L transacted through Capital Leas- 
Howell.was appointed- chairman ing. a subsidiary of the.bank 
of Hawker Slddeley Dynamics which acts as principal, under- 
&igjneerin& Hawker Slddeley ' writer, and adviser on all- types 
Brackett Partridge Wilson and of tax based leases. 
Co- and High Duty Alloys Forg¬ 
ings; -Mr T. W. B; SaHitt was Mr Ashley B. G. West has been 
made chairman -of Hawker promoted from second .vice- 
Slddeley Rail Projects, Mr E. president to vice-president' with 
Harris was appointed deputy the ■ London . branch - of 
chairman. Mr ML E L. Lewis CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS 
becomes chairman of Gloster NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST. 
Saro^ . Saro Products "and <rf COMPANY. • Mr ' West, ■ ■ who- 
Kelvin Construction Company, joined-the bank in 1980. is the 
Mr W. -H. Allan was ,appointed financial controller of the London 
chairman of Crompton Electrir branch of Continental Bank and 
cars •' Mr D. W. Smith joined of Continental Illinois, the mer- 
the board of High Duty Alloys chant / banking subsidiary of 
Forgings as finaripw, director. Mr Continental Illinois Corpn. - 
C M. Ryland was made a director 
of .Hawker Sidideliy'Australia The following appointments 
and of' Hawker' de HavUXand have been made by SECURICOR 
Australia. .Mr R."E. Fisher was GROUP: Mr C. C Shirtdifie tu 
appointed to the board of Fasco group: financial controller and 
Industries Inc and Mr C. F. also a director of Securicor.. Mr 
Kruger to tfte board of Fasco' D. Winter, company secretary for 
Controls Corporation. Both coin- Securicor has joined its board 
panies .are based 'in :the US. and; will. continue as financial 
Mr H- Wilson was made director director. -Securicor Granley 
of engineertng to the board of ,■ Systems.' Mr D. O. Blanks, group 
Bosco Overseas ~ Engineering a secretary, has joined the boards 
subsidiary of Havriwr Slddeley of the subsidiaries. Bed was 
Canada Die. • - • ••'■ . Bodyworks. R.-J. Brown, Chiswick 

- -ic '.- Garage and London Hotels. Mr 
The PORT OF TYNE: g- A- Hril1. v>ho wll rrtir. fn.m 

AUTHORITY has appointed Mr ^ 553?111 “recnOve dnties, later m 
A. R.^TafriMT S^^Sing:eont,nae « earnp 
director ftroin- January 16 follow- '<?e?u^.'e^ainn^’ 

the retiremedt of Mr Jeter 

«fr 1» H - Mr_ W. R- ThOHUS 
_Mr P. H. magbrougb ;and_Mr. general -- works - manager.: is 
c. j. jFeounji, hava^nera. appointed production director. 

■i4r^boar“ - ' FoUowing reorganisation within' 
MATHESQN AND 00. - the marine diviaipn >of jOcean 

Transport and’Trading.. Liver- 
Mr Oliver Border has been pool. Mr Bavld Sykes becomes 

appointed a manager with the. managing director. . ELDER- 
BRITISH LINEN BANK at its DEMPSTER LINES, but will also 

continue as. director. UK/West 
Africa trade.. .. He succeeds Mr 
Patrick Tofltay who will be leav¬ 
ing the .rempaoy at the end of 
January.'' 

..... •" . .■%'. «* - • : • ; 
Following the ■ reorgamsation 

of the mon^broldhg, activities of 
the Traditional Group in London, 
Mr Richard . Selby and Mr 
Anthony Halg-Themas have been 
appointed -to'-the board of 
TRADITION.: (LONDON 
BROKERS), principal aerating 
company. . Mr Selby will have 
special responsibility for foreign 
exchange operations and Mr Haig- 
Thomas for sterling operations. 

Mr J. A. P- Cameron, an 
assistant general manager, inter¬ 
national division (resident in 
London), for BANK OF. SCOT¬ 
LAND, has been appointed as 
assistant general 'manager, 
branch administration. West Area 
(resident in Glasgow),, effective 
January 10.. 

Mr Patrick Austen will join 
the board of PRETTY POLLY.* 
subsidiary of Thomas Tilling, on 
April. 1. when he will be 
appointed' deputy i managing 
director. It is intended that he 
should snebeed Mr Brian 
HcMeekin as managing director 
when he retires.in August.-, ifr 
Austen joins Pretty Polly from 
the' fibres division of Imperial 
Ch^cal Industries. ' 1 • 

Research 
chief 

Credit Suisse First Boson UK J 
investment management company 
CREDIT ..SUISSE FIRST. 

BOSTON UK has formed.CSFB: 
Investment Management ••••to 
assume the existing fotereatlo&al 
investment management business ■ 
of the Credit Suisse-First Boston. 
Group’s London:merchant bank. 
Credit . Suisse First, Boston 
Limited. Dr Eric -R. Gabos,: 
deputy chalrxrah of Credit Suisse 
First Boston Limited has -been 
elected^chairmanbf the hew com¬ 
pany.. Dr Manfred X Adand has 
been elected managing- director - 
of the new company and wiR also 
join the board of Credit Suisse 
First Boston Lfmlted^- - Mr 
Richard MltdtoU and Mr Robert 
J. Parker have been appointed 
investment directors and- Mr. 
Michael X W.. Daley investment 
manager of the new company. 
The following non-executive 

directors wfl also be joining the 
-board;. Mr, James L. . Freeman, 
<Urector_ of. research and manage 
tog director of the First Boston 
Corporation.' Mr Robert " L. 
Genillard, chairman of the. board 

tof:: :- .management - THyssen- 
Bornetoisza, Mr John. . M. 
Meimeasy, president and diief 
executive officer Financier^ 
Credit Suisse-First Boston Group, 
Mr Alex Hoffmann., manager.. 
Qariden Bank, Geneva.- Dr 
Wllbun 'Wlrth, director. Credit 
Smsse. Zurich and Dr Albert Iff. 
WoJnilower, economist - and 
managing • * director ' - the First. 
Boston Corporation.. Credit 
Suisse first Boston UK Limited 
is. the holding company for the 

. London-based subsidiaries of 
'Financiers Credit Suisse-First 
Boston... 

shares 
The Unlisted . Securities Market « xhe mote exciting growth area 
in UK equity'investment. In 1982 Jt has shown very substantial 
profits to those investors who were well informed. We are-the' 
only investment newsletter, specialising 'In the USM—our 
perfbr miner record speaks for itself. 

.Tos. Tba USM'lnvesfeor, FREEPOST,' Frmton. Easex CQ13 .1BR; 
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Mr Alan. Preston, director of 
fisheries research . in .. the 
Ministry of . Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food based at the 
Fisheries Laboratory. Lowes¬ 
toft,: has. been appointed co- 
nrdinatdr of FISHERIES 
RESEARCH and development 
for Great Britain. He. succeeds 
Mr Basil Parrish, director of 
fisheries research in the Depart¬ 
ment flJf' Agriculture and 
Fisheries for Scotland at the 
Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen, 
who has retired. The post of co¬ 
ordinator ^replaces that of con¬ 
troller. • As co-ordinator Mr 
Preston will be -responsible 
jointly to. the fisheries secre¬ 
taries - of . tbe Ministry . of 
Agriculture and Fisheries . for 
Scotland. These duties will be in 
addition to those of his direc¬ 
torship of fisheries-research in 
the Ministry. ■" - 

-a- • 
Mr Richard L. George has 

been appointed deputy managing 
director of NORTH SEA SUN. 
OIL COMPANY, an operating 
unit of the Sun Exploration divi¬ 
sion of the Dallas-based Sun 
Exploration and Production Com¬ 
pany.. He will assist recently 
.named managing director. Mi- 
I.X Gareth Hughes, in managing 
Sun's exploration activities in 
the . UK and UK sector of the 
Nortb Sea. He will be based in 
London. 

i; Vr 
Mr Ken Hough, managing 

director of ELLIS • AND 
E-VERARD's fine chemicals divi¬ 
sion,. has been appointed cfaalr- 

i man of-the export division. Mr 
Peter- Wood, the main board 
finance director has,also joined 
the-export board. 

Mr Wmiam S. Morrison has 
been appointed chairman and 
Mr Ray Salter managing director 
of - : PLASCOAT ; INTER¬ 
NATIONAL- Mr. Moniwm. is 
managing director of AG Europe 
(UK), parent company of P!» 
coat. 'Mr Salter was financial 
director of Plascoat 

• • 
- Mr Tom Goldberg has joined 
the main board of tbe AMS TEEL 
GROUP. He U managing direc¬ 
tor of Graham Wood Structural. 

..largest company in the AmsteeL 
Group. and retains that position. 
Mr - YTm Hayden has become 
finance director of Graham 

■ Structural. 
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afr T. x: Buckle, has been 
appointed managing director of 
CHLORIDE STANDBY 
SYSTEMS,. * wholly-owned sub¬ 
sidiary of Chloride Group. Be 
was. previously managing direc¬ 
tor of • toe Hawker Slddeley 
subsidiary Crompton Parkinson 
Instruments. ;. 

-.*•* 
BSP INTERNATIONAL 

FOUNDATIONS has appototeti 
Hr Roger JSntotf to the board as- 
engineering'director. He joined 
BSP in 1962 as a designer in tbe 
drawing office- ^ : 

Mr Egerton has iwlgned 
as managing director of Com-. 
mpfv«T3i union Rmperties. (UK) 

PREUMINARY RESULTS 

was ghrep.~bnf fhe',announoement sparked &aip fiuctuatltas' in 
the FTI share price which- jumped to 40p before dropping bade 
to.27p. 

Year.' Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
Company to ‘ (£0001 per share (pi 

Creaa (James).June U2Qt (1520)19.7 (12.4) 855 (7.41) 
BQriooa&Weldi Sept 7520 (6^80) 23.0 (16.0) 75 (7.5) 
Pleasuanu - Sept 9510 (5570) 34.1 (21.4) 75 (4.75) 
Vectia Stone Sept. 576 ‘ (873) 2.3 (4.7) 1.8 (15) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
Delmar GrOnp 
Dixon (David) ■ 
Bectrnc Rentals 
Evans & Owen 
Group Lotus . 
Higfagate&Jdb 
Bowden. Group . 
NCN Resources 
S (avert Zigomala 
Stoddard HIdgs. 

Half-year 
to 

Sept 
Sept 
Sept 

'• Sept 
July 
Sept 
Oct 
Sept 
Sept 
Sept 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

Interim dividends* 
per share (p) 

196 (—)t — (-) 
11QL (101) 252 (222) 

6450 (75&0) 147 (147) 
85 (72) — ■ (—) 

289L (28) — (—) 
63L (129)L — <-) 

3560 (3570) 1.46 0.46) 
610 (3S3) — (—1 

19 (16) — <-) 
L020L (784) — (-) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated. 

t No comparable figure, t Sn I£- L Loss. 

■ * All cash‘Offer, t Cash alternative, i Partial bid. § For capital 
not already held. ** Based bn. January 7 1988. tt At suspension. 
tt Estimated. 5S Shares and. cash, ffl Unconditional. • Loan stock 
alternative. . ^ 

Scrip Issues 
Pleasurama—One for one. 

to ribecome - a director of 
COUNTY AND DISTRICT PRO¬ 
PERTIES. 

• . - *' - • ■- 
Mr J. G. T. Baxeatdale has 

resigned as a director of PENT- 
LAND INDUSTRIES ' on - his 
retirement but will continue 
with certain subsidiaries as a 
consultant . Hr F. A. Fan-ant, 
finance director, has resigned 
his. temporary, post as company 
secretary and Mr Richard 
Anthony Stevens has. been 
appointed in -bis place. - - 

*■ . 
- DAVID DIXON GROUP has 
appointed. Mr Keith Maurice 
Green as production director 
designate for tbe underwear 
division of its subsidiary, Tuds- 
bqzy- He was general manager 
of one of toe factories within 
the Meridian companies — a 
subsidiary of Courtaulds. 

**■ ■ 
Mr Robin B. Saddler has been 

appointed financial director of 
MILKS SMITH GROUP. Mr 
Donald W. Brown has been 
appointed a director of Miles 
Sniith Reinsurance. 

• ‘V * 
. Hr Humphrey Watson, who- 

was National Coal Board area 
director in the north east until 
bis ' retirement, bas - been 
appointed a non-executive 
director of‘VICTOR PRODUC fS. 

★ 
Mr Jan E. LUjeqvist, who is 

currently managing director of 
Dddehdm Svenska, Stockholm, 
has been appointed managing 
director of BARNETT'S, Dagen¬ 
ham. He - will succeed Hr 
Norman Barnett - who will 
formally retire at the end of 
April Barnett's is owned, 
together with Pappersgmppea of 
Sweden and other companies, by 
Pegehova, who are jointly owned 
by AB Papyrus and Store 
Kopparberg. 

★ 
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT has 

appointed Mr Columbus O. Iselht 
as vies presidentrEuropean Busi¬ 
ness. to be based in London. 
SQcorsfey Aircraft is part of 
United Technologies Corpora¬ 
tion, Stratford, U.S. Mr Iselin is 

-a former rice .presldent-Europe 
for Rockwell totemational and 
rice president - of Raytheon 
Overseas. 

Mr A. P, Gredi has been 
appointed director of BART¬ 
LETT NEWBRIDGE CREDIT. 

Warrington, Lanes'). Mr Jim 
Cornwell is general manager of 
toe dedicated, distribution con¬ 
tract for Woolworth. 

Mr D. HL. Maitland has been 
appointed as ‘ a non-executive 
director of RELIANCE 
SECURITY SERVICES. 

forth Maritime and managing 
director of Seaforth Engineer¬ 
ing for the past nine years, 
relinquishes toe latter post to 
concentrate on his new position 
where he will be responsible for 
identifying profitable areas for 
growth, particularly in terras of 
the export of advanced offshore 
technology and hardware. Mr 
Edgar is succeeded as managing 
director of Seaforth Engineering 
by Mr Stanley J. Gregory- Mr 
Gregory was president of 
Babcock Contractors Inc based in 
Pittsburg. 

Hr 

Lord Forte, chairman of Trust- 
house Forte, has become presi¬ 
dent of tbe WESTMINSTER 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. He 
succeeds Lord Craigton, who has 
served as president for 17 years. 

+ 
At A. AND C. BLACK. Mr 

A. A. G. Black has retired from 
toe board. Mr William Still has 
been appointed to toe board. Mr 
Still became company secretary 
in 1872. 

Mr Harry Fryer, to be manag¬ 

ing director of Yarrow. 

Mr Harry Fryer will be 
appointed managing director of 
YARROW in Hay succeeding Mr 
David Penny an his retirement. 
Mr Fryer joined the Yarrow 
group in 1981 as deputy manag¬ 
ing director, haring previously 
been a director of Lucas 
Electrical, the largest subsidiary 
company within the Lucas Group. 

Mr John McNair, Mr Darid 
Minks and Mr Colin Taylor have 
been appointed directors of 
SMITH BROS. 

* 
GIRARD BANK has promoted 

Mr Keith R. C. BracMey to 
deputy manager—business deve¬ 
lopment at its London branch. 

* 
Mr R. Bunvood-Taylor has 

been appointed to the boards of 
CLARKSON FUCKLE INTER¬ 
NATIONAL and Clarkson 
Pnckle Marine Holdings. He 
will be responsible for toe oil 
and gas division. 

_ ★ 
Mr Kenneth Lazenby has 

joined J. B. SOUTER AND COM- 
PANY as a director. 

* 
Mr Keith Greenwood, head, of 

business development with TSB 
North East, has been appointed 
assistant general manager of 
TSB YORKSHIRE AND 
LINCOLN from January 21. 

★ 
WESTERN MOTOR HOLD¬ 

INGS has appointed Mr A. R. 
Ham as managing director of 
W. MumfonL He was managing 
director of Barlow Handling. 

'CHANDLER HARGREAVES 
WHIXTALL . AND COMPANY 
has appointed Mr A. W. R. 
CapeL assistant director. 
European reinsurance; Hr D. EL 

' Shadbolt, assistant director, 
■'accounts department: and Mr 
X Van Der Klugt, assistant 
director. 

* 
Mr Peter Snelson has been 

appointed special projects 
director "of JCB CREDIT the 
finance company part of J. C. 
Bamford Excavators 

.* 
NATIONAL CARRIERS CON¬ 

TRACT SERVICES, which has 
.'been set up as a separate organi- 
tiatzon within toe National 
Freight Consortium to specialise 
in * contract hire and contract 
distribution, bas appointed the 
following directors: Hr Hike 
Bain (personnel and manpower 
-development director), Mr Don 
Smalley (operations director), 
JHr Mike Tarrant (sales director), 
lb Max Talk (engineering 
director) and Hr Gordon Wright 
(finance .director). They are all 
based at head office in the 
Merton Centre, Bedford. The 
three regional directors are Hr 
Harry Batty (western region, 
based in Stroud). Mr ten May- 
banks (eastern region, based la 
-London) and Mr John Torevell 
(northern region, based in 

Hr Robert M. Maiden, 
TraveDers Cheque Associates 

director. 

Mr Robert M. Maiden, execu¬ 
tive director cf Tbe Royal Bank 
of Scotland, has been appointed 
a director of TRAVELLERS 
CHEQUE ASSOCIATES. British- 
based sterling travellers cheque 
company owned jointly by 
Lloyds Bank. American Express 
and Tbe Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group. 

MOLEX INTERNATIONAL 
has appointed Mr Michael 
Avraxnovicb as financial con¬ 
troller for Asian operations. He 
will be responsible for financial 
administration at factories and 
offices in Japan. Taiwan, Singa¬ 
pore, South Korea and Hong 
Kong. Mr Avramovich was 
director of finance for Molex 
Europe and its subsidiary com¬ 
panies. Mr Avramovich will be 
succeeded by Mr Neil Lefort, who 
will become European director of 
finance. Mr Lefort was director 
of budgeting at Molex Inter¬ 
national headquarters near 
Chicago, U.S. 

* 
Mr D. R. A. Johnson has been 

appointed to the board of 
NORMAN FRIZZELL LIFE AND 
PENSIONS, a subsidiary of tbe 
Frizzell Group. 

* 
SEAFORTH MARITIME has 

appointed Mr William Edgar to 
toe new position of corporate 
development director. Mr Edgar, 
.who has been a director of Sea- 

C. E. HEATH has made toe 
following appointments: at C. E. 
Heath and Co (International), 
Mr J. Elliott and Mr J. B- 
Houlder have been appointed 
directors. Mr G. M. Wilson has 
been appointed a director and 
MrM. C Houston is an assistant 
director of C. E. Heath and Co 
(Latin America). Mr D. H. F. 
Parfett bas become a director of 
C. E. Heath, Urtiuhart (Life and 
Pensions). Mr K- L. Penson and 
Mr G. M. Wilson have been made 
associate directors of C. E. 
Heath and Co (Reinsurance 
Broking). Mr M. C. Houston has 
been appointed an assistant 
director of C. E. Heath and Co 
(Marine). 

★ 
The BRITISH CHEMICAL 

DAMPCOURSE ASSOCIATION 
has appointed Mr John Bricknell 
a director of Protim Services as 
its new chairman. 

Mr Richard Adams, formerly 
an assistant director, interna¬ 
tional finance division at 
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL’S head office in London 
has been appointed an interna¬ 
tional finance director. Hr 
Derrick Wapje, assistant general 
manager, central advances 
department has been seconded 
to ANGLO-YUGOSLAV (LDT) as 
managing director. Mr Noel 
Beadle, at present an interna¬ 
tional finance director at 
Barclays Bank International's 
head office, has been appointed 
an assistant general manager,' 
central advances department 

* 
Mr B. Asher, Mr K. Mason, 

Mr J. Herbert and Mr S Mitchell 
have been appointed managers 
of foreign currency brokers 
GUY BUTLER (INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL). 

-*• 
Mr Simon Field W’esbnacott 

has been appointed an assistant 
director of STANDARD CHAR¬ 
TERED MERCHANT BANK. 

-k 
Following acquisition of the 

commercial catering equipment 
distribution business of EFES 
International Inc. of Miami, 
Florida. Change Wares has 
changed its name to BASTIAN 
INTERNATIONAL, to reflect the 
company's business as distributor 
of products of the Bastian Inter¬ 
national Holdings Group of toe 
U.S. Hr Victor de Jong has been 
appointed group managing 
director and Mr James Keane 
group finance director. Other 
board members are Hr Daniel J. 
Sullivan, chairman of Bastian 
International Holdings Inc. the 
majority shareholder of Change 
Wares: Mr James L. Kropf, 
executive vice president of 
Bastian International Holdings 
Inc; and Mr Samuel Ofriebter, 
an accountant and vice ohairman 
of Bastian Industries Inc-. Mr H. 
P. Chaffe remains as executive 
chairman, but Mr Hark Geraghty 
and Mr Howard Hoeper, both 
non-executive directors, resign 
from the Board. 

Blue chip posts for 
Sir Michael Palliser 
BAT.’ INDUSTRIES has 

appointed Sir Michael Palliser 
as an external director. He was 
permanent undersecretary of 
state at the Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office and Head of 
tbe Diplomatic Service from 1975 
until his retirement in April 
1982. 

Sir Michael has also been 
appointed a director of EAGLE 
STAR HOLDINGS and Eagle 
Star - Insurance Company. Sir 
Alexander Ross has retired from 
toe boards of these companies. 

•k 
AFRO-WEST MINING AND 

EXPLORATION PTY has 
appointed Mr Row Hacteod as 
chairman: and Mr Philip Dyer as 
director/financial adviser. Mr 

Madeod, who is London-based, 
is chairman and chief executive 
of Oil and Mining Services. Mr 
Dyer, also London-based, is 
eh airman and chief executive of 
Financial Communications. The 
other members of the Afro-West 
board are Mr Malcolm Madeod, 
managing director and Sir Don 
Deleo, director, both based in 
Perth, Western Australia. 

LADBBOKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 

613-618 (-1-2} 
Tel: 01-493 5261 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A3.N. Bank . 10 % 
Allied Irish- Bank. 10 % 
Amro Bank. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher. 10 % 
Arbnthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Ann co Trust Ltd..10 % 
Associates Gap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BU ... 10 % 
BCCI . 101% 
Bank of Ireland ...... 10 % 

■ Bank Lenmi (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus.10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10J% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Banque du Rhone. 11 % 
Barclays Bank . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 % 

■ Brown Shipley .  10i% 
Canada Perra't Trust 10*% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 104% 
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 104% 
Cayzer Ltd. 10 % 
Cedar Holdings . 10 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet.. 10 % 
Choulartons . 104% 

• Citibank Savings .? 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 10 % 
C. E. Coates . 11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits... 10 % 
Co-operative Bank.*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 10 % 
E. T. Trust. 10 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd.. 11J% 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 124% 
Robert Fraser. 11 % 
Grindlays Bank.$10 % 

■ Guinness Mahon . 10 % 

■ Hambros Bank . 10 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 10}% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 

■ Hill Samuel .§10 % 
C. Hoare ft Co.jlfl % 
Hongkong ft Shanghai 10 % 
Kmgsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knowsley ft Co- Ltd.... 10}% 
Lloyds Bank . 10 % 
Mallinball limited ... 10 % 
Edward Man son ft Co. 11 % 
Midland Bank . 10}% 

■ Samuel Montagu . 10 % 
■ Morgan Grenfell . 10 % 

National Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 10 % 
P. S. Refson ft Co.10}% 
Roxburgbe Guarantee 10}% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10% 
Slavenburg's Bank ... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...;|10 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB . 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 % 
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 10}% 
Williams ft Glyn's ....... 10 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10}% 
Yorkshire Bank . 10 % 

■ Mnmbars of tha Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

• 7-day deposits 6.5%. 1-month 
8.75%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
monrhs 7.8%-9.1%. 

t 7-day deposits on sums oh under 
Cl0.000 6Vft. Cl0.000 up TO £50.000 
7*%. 00.000 and ovar 3h%. 

1 Call doposgs Cl.000 and over 6®, 
P 21-day deposits over £1,000 74i%. 
fi Demand deposits fl*%. 
9 Mortgags base rate. 

New Court 
Natural Resources PLC 

Interim Results 
6 months ended 6 months ended ! 

30 September 30 September! 
1982 1981 ; 
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REVENUE 
£*000 

1,130 
£‘000 

1,015 
£'000 

2,027 

Operating Expenses (741) (518) (1.007) 

Depreciation (194) (250) ■ (481)' 

OPERATING PROFIT 195 247 539 

INTEREST INCOME, net 415 146 608 

PRETAX PROFIT 61Q 393 1,147 

TAXATION 210 142 416 

NET EARNINGS 400 251 731 

Salient Features: 

Avant Field. New wells are improving production on this wholly 
owned fieid.The one off rehabilitation costs associated with the 
successful dean up operations increased operating costs in 
the half year and revenue is now benefiting. 

Oklahoma Joint venture with Hampton Gold Mining Areas 
is now under way and 8 to 10 new wells are scheduled for 
completion in the first six months of 1983. 

Outlook. Cash resources currently amounting to US$10m. will 
permit the company to continue to develop the existing pro¬ 
perties, in particular those mentioned above, and expand by 
concentrating on economically significant projects. 

With an increasing contribution from the Avant Reid pretax 
profits and earnings per share for the year to 31 March 1883are 
likely to be in excess of those for last year. 
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acf industries... 34* as 
AMP... 17* 17 J, 
AMR Corp.35* 826] 
AftA..377g 36* 
ASA..-..-.| 72 72i; 
AVXCorp.. 251* 31V 
Abbott Labs.. M* 5ai( 
Acme (Hove_: 20 18 V 
Adobe Oil ft G(U| 19* | 19* 
Advanced Micro! 26* | 24* 

Aetna Ufa £ Gaa! 35* 54* 
Ahmanson (H.F.H 27* 27* 
Air Prod & Cham1 59 56 V 
Albany lot., 30 29* 
Alberto Culy.— 17* 17 
Albertson‘3.. 47* 48 
Alcan Aluminium! 28* 27* 
Also Standard.—i 513s 30* 
Alexander A Al J 24 25* 
Allegheny Int—I 28* j 27t8 
Allied PancshrsJ 25* 24* 
Allied Corp—. 357s 35* 
Allied Stores.i 58* 38 
Allis Chalmers - 12* 10Sg 
Alpha Portt.J 17 16* 

Alcoa-.31* 89* 
A max..! 25* 23* 
Amdahl Carp_i 30U 29s3 
Atnerada Hess-i 27* 26* 
Am. Brands...I 47* 46* 
Am. Broadcast's. 54* 34* 
Am. Can.; 31 30* 
Ain. Cynnamid — 36 35* 
Am. Elect Powr. 18* 18* 
Am. Express. 64* 65* 
Am. Gen.lnsnceJ 58* 66* 

Am. Holst A Dk...| 14* i 14* 
Am. Home Prod..; 44 | 44 
Am. Inti. Grp.; 78* : 77* 
Am. Hasp. Suppyl 39* 39 
Am. Medical intl.i 36* 36 
Am. Motors.; a , 7* 
Am. Nat. Rescas. 36 34* 
Am. Potflna-' 56 * 57* 
Am. Quasar Pet.I 6* I 6* 

Am. Standard33* , 301b 
Am. Stores.i 624b . 63 
Am. Tel 4 Tel. 65* : 627a 
Amotek Inc.. 55* : 54* 
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Amstnr.24 i 24* 
Amated Inds. 28 | 35* 
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Anheuser-Bh.1 65* j 63* 
Apple Comp.I 29* ! 30* 
Archer Daniels.J 21* , 205s 
Arizona Pub.Ser1 25* | 25 
Arkla. 187a 17* 
Arm co.17* | 167$ 

ArmstrongdWI—i 24* 1 23* 
Aoarco.33 I 3073 
Ashland Oil_, 30iB | 29* 
Assd D. Goods ...' 45* 45* 
Atlantic Rich..—.1 47* 46* 
Auto-Data Prg ...i 37* i 35* 
Avco ... 28 i 27 Sg 
Avery Inti.I 57 34* 
Avnot.-i 60 ] 5873 

Avon Prod _29* I 28* 
Baker InM .. 26 24* 
Boldwin-Utd. 31* 31 
Bally. 25* 24* 
Balt Gas ft El_■ 29* 29 
Bangor Punta ...! 21 * 19* 
Bank America ... 20* 207S 
Bank of N.Y. 49* 48* 
BankersTstN.Y. 38* 57* 
Barnett Eks FI... 27 26 
Barry Wright. 21 19* 
Bausch&Lomb... 433; 44* 
Baxt Trav Lab ...{ 48* 47* 
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Beatrice Foods... 22* 
Beaton Dlak'son 43* 
Baker Inds. 6* 
Beil&Howell . 297e 
Bell Industries... 22* 
Bandlx.. 82* 
Beneficial _ 25* 
Beth Steel.. 22* 
Big Three IndB... 257g 
Black dr Decker-. 18* 

22* 22* 
43* 42* 

67H 6 
297g 29* 
22* 22* 
82* 80 
23* 253; 
22* 21* 
2S7g 23 
18* 16* 

Block HR.1 41 
Blue Ball-.< 301 
Boeing..35 
Boise Caaoada ..J 38 
Borden...—.-. 493* 
Borg Warner_ 40* 
Briggs Strain— 34 
Bristol-Myers   65* 
BP.- 20* 
Broekway Glass 17* grown Forman B 35* 
rownGrp.- 55* 

Brown dr Sharp...!-13 12 
Browne Ferris — 56* 53* 
Brunswick ..—! 26 | 28 
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3uriigton Ind.I 28 27* 
Burlington Nrthn: 58* 55* 
JJumdy.J 21* 31 
Burroughs-.. 43* 41* 
©Blinds.-1 41 39* 
«8S.. 5B7fl 59* 
■CPC Inti_1 42* 41* 
tiSX-.! 6278 48* 
Cabot-. 24* 21* 
Cameron Iron ....| 24* , 24 
Campbell Red L.'29* 29* 
Campbell Soup- 48* 46* 
Can Pacific-. 30* 29* 
Can. Randolph 55 64* 
Cap. Cities Com. 123* 119* 
“ ~ 1 53* 32 

Clorox --— 25* 
CfuattPeaby__ 22* 
Coastal Corp. 32* 
Coca Cola....- 51* 
Colgate Palm— 19* 
Collins Alkman— 22* 
Colt Inds. 326e 
Columbia Gas.... 39* 
Combined Int--- 28* 
Combust’nEng- 35* 
Cm with. Edison- 2D* 
Comm, sateiite- 74* 

Comp. Science... 18 
Computervi&ion. 34* 
Condoc. 13* 
Cone Miller-_-j 337a 
Cons Edison_ 20* 
Cons. Foods. 44* 
Cons. Freight_ 507g 
Con. Nat. Gas_36* 
Consumer Power 20* 
Conti. Corp—_ 30* 
ContLGroup..—. 35* 
Conti. Illinois. 19* 
Cent. Teleph. 18* 
Contrl. Data.—I 38* 

Cooper Inds._ 33k 
Coors Adolph..— 12* 
Copperweld.. 16* 
Coming Glass..... 677a 
Corroon Block.... 37* 
Cox Broadcast's 42* 
Crane-... 24* 
Cray Research— 39* 
Crocker Nat_ 2B7g 
Crown Cork.. 30* 
Crown Zell-.. 31* 
Cummins Eng.... 50 
Curtiss Wright... 44* 
Damon.. 16* 
Dana. 35 
Dart & Kraft....... 68* 
Data Gen.. 4078 
Datapolnt-. 18* 
Dayton-Hudson.. 527b 
Deere-.- 327B 
Delta Air—. 42* 
Denny a- 31* 

Detroit Edison....1 13* 
Diamond Inti....... 44* 
Diamond Shank- 24 
CleboM. 78* 
Digital Equip_1 98* 
Dillingham., 33* 
Dillon..  53* 
Disney (Walt)......! 61* 
Dome Mines-.j 16* 
Donaldson Lufkg1 20 
Donnelly (HR).. 62 
Dover Corp....._ 31 
Dow Chemical ...1 29 
Dow Jones._ 67* 
Dravo-._• I27a 
Dresser.■ 21 
Dr. Pepper.I 13* 
Duke Power—J 22* 
Dun ft Brad..— 102* 
Du Pont—..| 40* 
EG&'G.. 28 
E-Syitems_.t 47* 

Easco.1 33 * 
Eastern Alrtinss.1 7* 
Eastern Gas ft F.j 23 Sg 
Eastman Kodak- 86* 
Eaton-.-. 33 
Eohlin Mfg—. 18* 
Eckherd Jack— 24* 
Electro nlo Data- 467b 
Elect. Memories. 6* 
El Paso-. 22* 
Emerson Elect... 59* 
Emery Air Fgt.... 17 
Emhart-. 437$ 
Engelhard Corp. 317g 

Enserch. 20* 
Eg mark...56* 
Ethyl-- 31* 
Evans Prod_ 10* 
Ex Cello- £7 
Exxon-. 31 
FMC. S3* 
Fabarga. 18* 
Farmers Grp. 54* 
Fadders.. 4* 
Federal Co. 28* 
Fad. Express- 7578 
Federal-Mogul26* 
Fed. Nat. Mort-. 24 
Fed. Paper Brd- 28* 
Fed. Dep. Stores 46* 
Fieldcrest Ml— 30* 
Firestone-.- 19* 
1st Bank System 36 
lstln-Charter F la* 

1st Chicago—. 20* la* 
IstCity BankTex 217* 217a 
1st Interstate-... 32* 317g 
1st Mississippi -. 9* 9 
1st Nat. Boston- 33* 33 
1st Penn —. 5* 5 
Fleohbach.. 49 47* 
Ft sons ..  6Tg STg 
Fleetwood Em... 407g 40* 

i Flexl-van. 21* 20* 
Florida Pwr A L 36* 36* 
Fluor.-. 23* 22* 
Ford Motor —.... 40* 38* 
Foremost Mok -.44 43 
Fort Hwd Paper. 48* 48* 
Foster Wheeler.. 137a 13* 
Freeport McM— 19* is 

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea. 8* 
GtNthnJNekoosai 36* 
Gt. West Flnand- 25 
Greyhound— IB* 
Grumman—- 47* 
Gulf & Western-. 16* 
Gulf Oil__ 51 

Gulf States Ut!—! 15* 
Gulf Utd._27* 
Hall (FBI----,-. 53* 
Halliburton— 587a 
Hammermill Ppr 51* 
Hanna Mining,.- 20* 
Harcourt Brace.. 20 
Harris Bancp-29* 
Harris Corp- 38* 
Harsco- 19* 
Hecia Mining-22* 
Heinz (HJ).- 59* 
Hollar Inti-22* 
Helmerlek 4 P— 21* 
Heleules-- 29* 
Hershay-54* 
HewerttPkd_ 76* 
Hilton Hotels_43* 
Hitachi-36* 

Holiday Inns._! 38 
Holly Sugar-- 46* 
Homestake-J 57ia 
Honeywell.- 847B 
Hoover-— Ufa 
Hoover Uni- 25 
Hormel (Geo.).— 28 
Hospital Corp— 54* 
Household Inti_23 
Houston Inds.. 20 
Houston Nat Gas 37* 
Hudson Bay Mng 14* 
Hughes Tool_ 23* 
Humana.—-- 46* 

38 367a 
46* 47 
577a 56* 

Husky Oil-1 7* 7k 
Hutton (EF]. 39* 37 
Hybritech— — 25 24* 
1C'Inds..— 36* 35* 
IU Int-.-.- 167a 16* 
Ideal Basic Ind— 19 IB* 
ICI ADR-- 6* as* 
imp Corp Amer- 12* 127B 
INOO-.- is 12 
Ingersol Rand.— 42* 403* 
inland StaeL.: 29 26 
Intel. 40* 38 
Intar First Corp- 23 * 22ra 
Intarlaka—.-1 33 * 33* 
Inter North-. 39* 28* 
IBM-! 97* 96 

Inti. Flavours-..—| 26* 27* 
Inti. Harvester...J 4* 4* 
Ind. Income Prop] 9 9 
Inti. Min. ft Chem 56* 32* 
Inti. Multifooda _ 29* 29* 
Ind. Paper._ 49* 46* 
IntL Tel & Tel.— 30** 30* 
Irving Bank- 44* 43 
James (FS>-- 33* 53* 
Jeffn-Pllot—. 30* 29* 
Jewel Cos_ 49* 47* 
Jim Waiter- 37* 36* 
Johnaon-Contr — 347B 56 
Johnson ft Jns_ 49* 50Sg 
Johnthan Logan. 23 22?g 
Joy Mnf..- 247a 24 
K. Mart.-- 23* 23 
Kaiser Alumn — 17* 15* 

Kaiaer Steel_ 26* 25 
Keneb Services- 17 16 
Kaufman Brd—. 13* I27a 
Kellogg.. 267B 26* 
Kemper_ 37* 37* 
Kennametal__ 28* 28* 
Kerr-McGee_ 31 297$ 
Kidde_ 27 25 
KlmberfrClarlc.. 75* 74* 
Knight Rdr. Nwa. 48* 49* 
Hoppers—___ 17 16* 
Kroehler.__ 7* 7* 
Kroger—39* 38* 
LTV___ 13* 12* 
Lanier Bus. Prod 16* 16* 
Lear-Siegler._ 34* 34* 
Leaseway TranaJ 38* 38* 

Lenox... 46* 45* 
Levi Strauss.—- 38 37* 
Levttz Furrrtr- 44 45* 
Libby Owens Fd. 29* 29* 
Uly (Eli)- 60* SB* 
Lincoln Net.—- 447a 44* 
Litton Inds.- 54* 51* 
Lockheed-- 767a 76* 
Loews_150* 148 
Lone Star inds— 29* 29* 
Long Island Ltg.. 15* 17* 
Longs DrugsStraJ 35* 36 

Louisiana Land— 257B 23 
Louisiana Pac— 30 29* 
Lowenstain..—.. 36 86* j 
Lowes.. 33* 37 
Lubrtzot_ 20 19* 
Lucky Strs.- 17* 17* 
M/A Com. Inc—.. 22* 22* 
MCA—.-. 70* 69* 
MCI Comm.- 36* 3578 
M.G.M. UA Ent— 7* 7* 
MacMillan.- 23 23 

Macv- 63* l 62* 
Man. Assistant.., 12* 11* 
Mfcra Hanover— 41* 40* 
ManvflleCorp — 12* 11 
Mapeo-- 26* 24* 
Marine Mid_20 19* 
Marriott-.— 66* 55* 
Marsh McLann— 42* 41* 
Martin Mtta..—. 48* 43* 
Maryland Cup.... 44* 43 
Masco--29* 27Tg 
Massey Ferg . 4 3* 
Mass Multi Corp 21* 21* 
Mattel —.. 16 16* 
May Dept Sirs -J 47* 46* 

Sp. Cities Com. 123* 
rlisla Corp. 33* 

^Carnation..——.1 43* 

^Carolina Power..| 21* 
'Carp Tech.J 41* 
Xarter Hawlay...| 16* 
Caterpillar.{ 45* 

. Celanese Corp ... 50k 
•Cental.1 35* 
■Centex.-...[ 43k 
.Central ft Sw _... 17* 
•Central Soya. 16* 
.Certain-teed. 18* 
.Cessna Aircraft- 24* 
'Champ HomeBId1 5* 
,Cliamp Int. 24* 
Cham? 5p Plug..! Ilk 

Charter Co. 12* 
; Chase Manhattan 51 
Chemical NY. 41 

•Chosobr. Pond... 44* 
‘Chicago Pnoum. '4* 
IChrysler. 17* 
‘Chubb. 49* 
C Cigna.— 43* 
s Cincinnati MII....I 29* 
;Gttloorp.■ 34* 
Cities Service.! 49* 1 
City Invest. 30 I 

..larkEquipment! 29k I 
-£levo Cliffs" 

GAF. 14* 
GATX.-IS. 29 
GEICO.. 43* 
GTE Carp-- -41* 
Gan net.—.... 59* 
Golco. 22* 
Gen Am Invest... £0* 
Gen Cinema...—. 30 
Gen Dynamics.... 327B 
Gen Electric.. 95* 
Gen Foods. 40 
Gen Instruments 48* 
Gen Mills.-.... 48 
Gen Motors.- 61* 

! Gen Pub Utiliese 7k 
| Gen. Relnsur.—. 64* 

Gen Signal...— 42 
Gen Tire. 34* 
Genetech. 39* 
Genuine Parti.... 44* 
Georgia Pac.. 27 
Gerber Prod-1 25* 
Getty Oil.- 65* 
Gillette. 467a I Global Morin. 10* 
Goodrich (BIF.... 35* 
Goodyear T) re.. 35* j 
Gould-.... 37* I 

■ Grace. 39* ; 

Mohasco--— 16* 16* 
Monarch MIT— 80 ' 19* 
Monsanto_ 80* 75 
Moore McCmrfc. 22Ta 22 
Morgan <JP)—.... 66* 67* 
Morrison Knud— 24* 24* 
Merton-Thiokol. 51* 49* 
Motorola.- 84* 82tb 
Murwlngwear.— 11 10* 
Murphy (GO—- 197B 19* 

Murphy Oil- 25* 24* 
Nabisco Brands- 35* 36* 
Naloo Chem.— 30* 28* 
Nat. Can_ 33* 
Nat Detroit- 33* 32 
Nat. Diet. Chem.. 25* 24* 
Nat. Gypsum— M* 28* 
Nat. Medical Ent 28* ff* 
Nat. Semloductr 26* 22* 
Nat. Servica ind. 36* 36* 
Nat Steel—-20* 18* 
Not. mas.--.—— 18 17* 

NCNB-- 19* I®* 
NOR.-- fj* Sf* 
New England El. 34k 33* 
NY State E ft G- 22* 22* 
NYTimee—. 67* 67 
Newmont Mining 87* 54* 
Nlan. Mohawk— 16* 16 
NlbOR Inc.- 28* 27* 
Nielsen (AC) A.-— 76 71* 
NikeB..—.. 23* 42* 

NL Industries-20k 19* 
Noble Affil-. 16* 15* 
NorfolkSouthem 64* 52 
Nth. Am. Coal.... 28 27 
Nth. Am. Philips. 61* 48* 
Ntheast Udi. 12* 12* 
Nthn.lndlanaF.S 12* 12* 
Nthn State Pwr. 30* 30 
Northrop. 73* 74* 
N West Airlines... 43 41Ta 
N West Bancorp-! 25* 24* 
N. West Energy-i 17* 17* 
Nwest Inds..- 39 36 
Nwest Mutual— 13* 13* 
Nwest Steel W... 207g 20* 
Norton .. 35* 33* 
Norton Simon. 24 * 23* 
Novo Inds ADR...I 46* 43* 
Occidental Pet.. 20* 20* 
Ocean Drill Exp. 24* 23* 
Ogden_I 88* 27* 

Ogilvy ftMrth_1 44* 44* 
Ohio Edison..._' 14* 14* 
Olln_ 257S 23* 
Omark._1 19* 19* 
Oneok...j 26* 26* 
Outboard Marine! 27* 1 27 
Overseas Ship—. 16 15* 
Owens-Coming _| 35* 35* 
Owens-Illinois-1 29* 29 

PHH Group_| 35* 

Pabst Brewing... 207g 20* 
Pac. Gas ft ElectJ 29 28* 
Pac. Lighting_ 30* 29* 
Pac. Lumber. 25* 24* 
Pac. Pwr. ft C_I 21* 21* 
Pall—__l 35* 35* 
PanAm.Alr_l 3* S7a 
Pan. Hand Pipe—] 29* 27* 

Paradyne..1 397g 27tb 
Parker Drilling- 10* 10* 
Parker Hanfn..— 23 21 
Parsons... 22* 21 
Peabody Ind.- 87a 67B 
Penn Central— 28* 26* 
Penney (JO)-.—. 45* 46* 
Pennzoil.— 38* 37 
Peoples Energy- 10 97B 
PepsiCo-.. 36* 36* 
Perkin Elmer._ 29* 27* 
Petrie Stores_ 2fi* 25tb 
Patraiane—.. 15* 15* 
Pfizer—.—. 6B* 677g 
Phelps Dodge—. 32* 30* 
Phlbro Salomon. 64* 52* 
Phila Elect._ 17* 17* 
Philip Morris — 597g 59 
Phillips Pot_ 35* 34* 
Pillsbury- 61* 497„ 
Pioneer Corp...— 23 207g 

Polnear Hi-Brd.- 22* 22* 
Pitney-Bo was-... 46 * 447g 
Plttston-_ 16* 15 
Planning Res'ch. 10* 10 
Plessey.. 98* 98 
Pago Prod’g_ 23* 22 
Polaroid.. 28* 27* 
Potlatah-... 38* 36* 
Prab Robots_ 18* 17* 
Prentice Hall— 437a 43* 
Prlmark__ 24* 23* 
Prime Computer. 37* 35* 
Procter Gamble. 114* 1157$ 
Pub.Serv.E&G. 23* 23* 
Pub. 8. Indiana-. 267$ 257$ 
Puralator—— 51* 60* 
Quaker Oats_J 43* 41* 

Quanex- 7* 7* 
RCA—-- 33* 22* 
Raison Purina— 18* ia 
Ramada Inns...— 5* 6* 
Rank Org. ADR... 2 1* 
Raychem-..... 67 65* 
Raymond Ind.137$ 13 
Raytheon.. 44* 43* 
Reading Bates ...1 14* 14 
Redman inds. 187$ 18* 
Reichhold Chem: 19 18* 
Republic Air.-.. J 8 ?7g 
Republic Steel—! J.7* 16* 
Republicbano.... 32* 31* 
Reach Cottroll—- 15Ta 141* 
Resort Inti A.. 25* 24* 
Revco (DS)_—... 39* 39 

Maytag.. 38 I 36* 
McCulloch.— 13* 13* 
McDermott (J.RJ 21* 30* 
McDonalds.. 58* 67 
McDonnell Doug 40* 40* 
MoGraw Edison- 40 39* 
McGraw Hill- 74 71* 
Mead.. 20* 19* 
Media Gonl- 44* 44 
Medtronic64* 54* 
Mellon Nat I- 37* 37* 
Melville —.- 67* 69* 
Mercantile Sts.-. 116 (117 

Merck_ 87* 
Meredith.— 877$ 
Merrill Lynafi— 62* 
Mesa Pet- 12* 
Metromedia..087* 
Mldcon- 27* 
Mid Sth Util-...- 15* 
Milton Bradley... 24* 
MinesotaMM-, 74* 
Missouri Pac— — 
Mitchell Energy. 17* 

87* 8S7a 
877$ 87 
62* 60 
12* 12* 
87* 2B2* 
27* 26* 
15* 147$ 
24* 24* 
74* 73 

Iran.i 21* 1 19* 1 Grainger (WW)....| 49* j 497$ 1 Mobil- 26* | 2e* 

Revere Copper 8* 
Revlon- 31* 
Raxnord.-..... 2l7B 
Reynolds(RJ)- 52* 
Reynolds Mtls. 27* 
Richardsns Vks- 27 
Rite Aid.-.  44* 
Roadway Exps—i 59* 
Robbins (AH)-.— 17 
Rochester Gas— 17* 
Rockwell inti_1 427g 
Rohm ft Haas—I 66 
Rollins..1 17* 
Rolm.-. 48* 
Rowan —.| 11* 

Royal Crown-- 20* 
Royal Dutch_ 38* 
Rubbermaid.—. SO* 
Ryan Homes—...j 45 
Ryder System—..1 62* 
SFN Companies... 31* 
Sabine Corp-; 17* 
Safeco.—-Bl* 
Safeway Stores-1 45* 
St. Paul Cos-- 697a 
St. Regis Papar.J 27 
Santo Fe Inds.j 24!B 
Saul Invest., 10 
Sobering Plough, 41 

nasnrz 
sSttwT-'.- ||k 
Beacon —-; 25* 
seafltst-- 17 
Seagram—— 79* 
Sealed Power— 45* 
Soarie(GD)-! 44* 
Sean Roebuck...' 29* 
Security Pec_38* 
Sedea.—. 31 
Shell Oil.-J 41* 
Shell Tran*—.! 28 
Sherwln-Wma—.j 44* 
Sigma Aldrich ...I 40 
sigmore...—.J 17* 
Signal_25* 

Simplicity Patt-J 8 
singer___—, 19* 
Skyline 247$ 
Smith ind_ SO* 
Smith Kline Beck) 67* 
Sony_| 15* 15* 
Southeast Banks! 19* IS* 
Sth. CaL Edtsofu 35* 35* 
Southern Co,-J I57g 167$ 
Sthn, Nat Rea-J 27* 26* 
Sthn.N. Eng.TeC 60 59* 
Sthn.Pacific 38* 37* 
Southlands._ 39* 38* 
S. W. Bancthares 25m 25* 
Sperry Corp. 53* S3 
springs Inda-. 59* 38* 
Square D—. 36 33* 
Squibb_J 44 43* 
Staley (AJFJ_J 21* IB* 
StqjBranda Palntj 39* 38* 

Std OH Cflfomliu 3434 34* 
aW on Indiana- 44* 44 
SW OH Ohio..— 397$ 38* 
Stanley Wka.—. 26* 24* 
Stauffer Chem— 26* 2S* 
Sterling Drug--. 23* 227$ 
Stevens (3.P.I—; £17g 21* 
stokely Van K..J 48* 48* 
Storage Tech —I 22 21* 
SubaraAmer......| 62* 61* 
8unCo-1 338$ SB* 
Sundstrand._-1 43 41 
Superior Oil.J 30* 297$ 
SuperValStra.... 26* 257$ 
Syntax-. 47 46* 
Sy»co_.J 39* 38* 
TRW_J 69* 67 
Taft——.39 395$ 
Tampax.-1 50s$ 49 

Tandem Comp— 24* 24 
Tandy. 50* 48* 
Tektronix.- 60* 60 
Teledyne....-.1317$ 12B* 
Tenneoo.— 36 34* 
TeaoraPet.- 17* 17J$ 
Texaco. 317B 31* 
Texas Comm. Bk 38* 36* 
Texas Eastern 61 68* 
Texas Gas Tm _ 29* 28* 
Texas I mtr'mis. 135* 1287$ 
Texas 011 4 a as— 36 35* 
Texas Utilities.- 22* 227g 
Textron-.- 27 * 24* 
Thomas Betts-.- 64 52 
Tide water_ 27* 255g 
Tiger hrtL.- 7* 75$ 
Tima Inc- 50* 4fl* 

Times Mirror— 62 J 81 
Timken -_ 53 50* 
Tipperary._ 6 5* 
Tom Brown_ B7$ 81$ 
Tosco---12* 12* 
Total Pet- 9* 9 
Toys R.U.S_ 44* 43* 
Trane -. 295g 28* 
Tranaamerica.— 23* 23*. 
Transco Energy 27 * 26* 
Tramway- 28* 27 
Trans World_ 28 28 
Travelers_ 84* 24 
Trice ntrol.. 57a S* 
Trio Continental. 271$ 26* 
Triton Energy. — 12* 11* 

Tyler_ 19* 187$ 
UA]_ 30* 31*. 
Unilever N. V- 78 76 ■ 
UnJ motion —— 20 20 
Union Camp. 65 62* 
Union Carbide.— 56 627g 

. Union Boatric_14 13* 
Union Oil Cal — 31 50- 
Unlon Pacific— 54 51 
Uniroyal.- 13B$ 13 
Untd. Brands — - 9* 8* 
Unt. Energy Res. 30* 27* 
US Air.__ 30* 31 
U8 Fidelity G_ 43* 43* 

US Gypsum__ 49* 60 . 
US Home—.— 36* 27 
US Inds._10* 10* 
US Shoe...—.— 65 65 
US Steel.- 21* 21 
U8 surgical- 19* 19 
US Tobacco_68* 69 
US Trust_ 47* 47* 
Utd. Technotgs— 683$ 56* 
Utd. Telecomms. 22 21.. 
Upjohn_ 51 49* 
VF._... 36* 37*. 
Valero Energy— 26* 35* 
Vartan Assocs—. 64* 62* 
Vomltron —_ 13* 12* 

Virginia EP-« 14* 14* 
Vulcan Mafcrls—53* 63* 
Walgreen_ 54* 55* 
walker (HI Res...! 19 17* 
WaJ-Mart Stores. 47* , 46* 
Wang LatwB—< 31* 29* 
Wamaeo..1 43iB 43 
Warner Comma..1 32* 34 
Warner-Lambt ..J 27* 27* 
Washington Post 55 64* 
Waste Mangt-' 57 53 
Wei a Mkla.-! 42* 40 
Wells Fargo_27* 26* 
W. Point Peppl— 39* 38 
Western Airline- 6* 5* 
Wettn. Nth. Am.1 IQ* 9* 
Western Union —1 46* 46* 
Westinghouse__ 39* 38 
Westvaco....—.! 28* 267$ 
Weyerhaeuser.—1 37 38* 

Whealobratr F — • 60 ’ 47* 
WeMling Pitts -. 17* ■ 16 
Whirlpool .. 43* 41* 
White Conaoltd... 37 ■ 36 

PRICES CONTINUED their until recently were Institutional surprise 11 
rally on Wall Street Yesterday, favourites, continued the decline experts. TOe 
buoyed bv expectations that the that started in early December, than their p 
Federal soon cut Warner Communications lost 54 Mtaaki, a « 

surprise to many' Stodk Market 
expats. The mee. are faster 
than their predlotfoBS/* Knnic 
Mtaaki, ft wtAue. Analyses -a*; 

the Discount rate. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Coleco 514 to $39.. 

Average was up less than a point Retail issues 

to $32. Mattel SI! to $142 and Nikko! Securities, said. 

, . 7 " Hong Kong 
i- Stories dosed firm at the day’s 

at 1130 am, but an boor Uter foDowtag Thursday’s report of ^ ^ amld late speofiation «wr 
it had riimbed 10J0 to 1081-22. poor ■ December ales^. Dayton interest rates cat Prime 

At 1 pm, however, the Indus- Hudson stfpped $2 to$5Qi, J- C . wajf cut fo 105 per- 
trial Average partially eased to Penn^ g to $44^ Hart M j^conbec 29.: . 
1078.37, up 7.45 on the day and Schnfiner Harz $lf to $33$ and Hang toka dosed 
3L83 on the week, while the Sears?4tq$29J.^ just below the 800 mark at 
NVSE AH Common Index, at THE AMERICAN SE 795^ up 2838; Tunlorer was 
SS4.12, rose 41 cents on the day Value Index rose 4.65 to &ra.t>2 dmfified at 
and S3.09 on the week. Advances in a volume of 10.31m (lOJHm) 32.71m. 
led declines by a nine-to-five shares." Prim mn> af Rin led declines by a nine-to-five 
majority in a volume of 99.15m 
shares against 83.1m. at 1 pm 
Thursday. 

Thursday the DJ Average 
soared to a record closing high 
of 1070.92 and analysts attributed 
the rally to expectations that the 
recession has bottomed out 
One analyst said yesterday 
morning’s news that the jobless 
rate rose to 10.8 per cent in 
December from a revised 10.7 
per cent in November was a 
“ non-event ” for the Stock 
Market . _ 

Enthusiasm was rekindled for 
stocks late yesterday morning 
when investors., saw that the 
market was able to hold on to 
Thursday's gains. 

Investors said the market was 

value rnaex rose o more than doubled at 
in a volume of 10.31m (lQJHm) UK3132.71m. 
shares. Rrtces rose moderately af tlhe. 
rQM„J„ . outset following die record high 
T™!30®. _ ^ on Wall Street weritfs&t and 
Stocks cot tinned to rise on gained further" in the afternoon 

heavy volume as Gold, Real - on active trading; partly due to' 
Estate, Metals and . Oil issues ^ y 
posted sharp gains. •-. 

The Torooto Composite Index 
was np 249 to 2,066.9 at mid-day. 

Singapore 
Prices advanced over: a broad 

Snlpetro advanced $14 -to $7— front in flirty active trading on 
late Thursday xt announced the increased buying interest / 
completion of its refinancing. The Straits Times Industrial 

Mitel declined $1| to $331 after ordinary - Index rose 3.68 to 
reporting nine-month per-share 735.01, 
earnings of 58 (56) cents. 

Tokyo 
The Market Average gained 

48.68 to dose at a record 
8,168.19, m the heaviest' trading 

Hotels, Ptropecties. Commodi¬ 
ties and the Second Trading sec¬ 
tion also finned. 

Australia 
Wall Street’s overnight advance 

also helped by the low Federal shares (S30m Thursday). 
Funds rate, charged on Over¬ 
night Loans between banks, 
which fell to 8i per cent from 
Thursday's average of 8.48 per 
cent. 

The drop in the closely 
watched Fed Funds irate 
fed speculation that the 
Discount rate would be cut 

volume for 10 years at 950m and demand from London com- 
_shares (S30m Thursday); bined to drive markets up 

■ed” on Over- This was -the third successive strongly. Gains outnumbered 
ween hanks, day the average has posted a declines by more than three to 
ler cent from record finish. one. 
i of 8.48 per The sustained advance was The All Ordinaries Index rose 

triggered by'the growing Kkeli- 9.7 to 515.6, the All Resources 
the closely hood of a cut soon in the Official Index 12.3 to 407.3 and the All 

Funds rate Japanese Discount rate from. Industrials 6.5 to 660.1. ; 
that the 5.5 per cent; and was supported - . Golds were mixed.,dwute Lon- Golds were mixed.,despite Lon- 

by Wall Street’s sharp upturn don interest for Gold-Related 
later yesterday. The Discount overnight. SGnere- CNG ft 
rate, charged on Fed loans to Foreign purchases Increased ASS.80, wmieGMK gained .10 
member banks, is currently at substantially and lent confidence rente to AS9.90, as did rosetaon 
8{ per cent and was last cut on to local investors, despite, the A§650._ _ 
December 13. yen’s setback against the Oil and Gas stotte firmed- ^ 

Basic Industry stocks con- dollar. ™filf 
tinned to lead the market rally. . Manv . .Domestic Industry ‘ mixed. Building Industry Issues, 

Si per cent and was last cut on to loc 
December 13. yen’s 

Basic Industry stocks con- dollar, 
tinned to lead the market rally, . Man; 
a trend that started Thursday, issues 

to local Investors, despite, the 
yen’s setback against the 

turned to lead the market rally, . Many Domestic Industry ™Jxed- 
a trend that started Thursday, issues advanced sharply, but ^ 
Inc© climbed Sj to St3|, Mon- International populate eased bn • finned, but Coals eased, 
santo S3* to SS4, Alcoa $lf to profit-caking 4n reaction to their Switzerland 
833, Union Camp $SJ to S8$H, high prices. ei..» nrifrremj- 
U.S. Industries Sl| to $12} and Housebuilder, Real Estate and SjwSi 
Nucor S2i to S65|. Electric Power issues likely to ^y hudier on a very large turn 

Video Game stocks, which benefit from lower interest rates influ. 
- were preferred, but Steels .and 

Domestic share prices Irregu¬ 
larly higher on a very large tum- 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

°wiule no new factors influ- 

ShlpbiS^Tfell on profit-taking ®™sad‘25L32StS?%S2£?3Stt^Sc aftir- stAfin iocresses. tinues boosted by recent domestic 
tatSSri rate cuts, dealers said. 

CANADA 

AMCA InU-_ 21* 20* 
Abttibl-_ 20 19* 
Agnlco Eagle —. 18* 18* 
Alberta Energy-. 16 15* 
Alcan Alumin_ 35* 33* 
AJgoma Steal— 27 "25 
Aabostoa__ 10 9* 
8k Montreal-1 26 25* 
Bk Nova Ssotla-J 33* 33* 
Basic Resources! liO 1.30 

Bell Canada—23* 23* 
Bombardier.-.-. 14 13*' 
Bow Valley__ 177$ 17* 
BP Canada__ 44 42* 
Brasoan A___- 227$ 227$ 
Brinco.. 2.85 2.70 
B.a Forest—. 9*. 9* 
CIL tnc_ 22* 221$ 
CadlllacFairvfaw 8* 8* 
Can Cement—. 13* 12* 

Can NWEnergy— 60 46 
Can PaoKora__ 33* .33* 
CanTraaQO—i 33* 34 
Can Imp Bank 31 31* 
Can Pacific_ 37* 361$ 
Can. Pan. Ent* „ 207$ 19 

Can Tire-62 . 51 
Carling O’Kfe— 12 11* 
Chieftain- 23* 23* 
Co min co-— 50* 48* 
Cons Bathst A-.. 18* 18 
CoaeJa& Res- 4.40 3.95 
Contain__ 6.75 6.75 
Daon Daval........ 2Ji5 2.15 
Denison Mines... 30 287$ 

DfiNMARK 

Aarhus Olle-— 239 
Andelabanken -. 173 
B&ftioa 8kand._. 33X 
CopHandalsbank 206, 

-- +6 
206.4 +1 

D. Sukkerfab_ 42Q 
Danaks Bank_ 208J 
East Asiatic—. 95.6 
Forondo Bnrgg— 659 
Forande Damp— 159.4 
GNT Hldg_ 192.6 
I.S.S.B_—.— 285 
Jyrics Bank__ 298 
Novo Ind_1780 
Privatbanken—.. 194 
Provfnsbanken-. 170 
Smidtft (FXJ-197.4 
Soph us Be rend— 610 
Superfos_— IOOA 

FRANCE 

Emprunt VS, 1073 2,000A 
Empnint 7*1073 93^0 
ONE ig-3,090 
Air UquWo- 420 , 
BIC- 411 
Bouygune .7.B° • 
BSN Garvala— 1,510 
CIT Alcatel-860 
Carrefour,—— *565 
dub Medltar— 519 
CFAO- 474 
Cl a Ban Cairo_ 260 

Dome Mines.. 20* j .20* Coflmeg129.9 
Crausot Loire re...' 62 

Dome Petroleum! 3.80 3.45 Darty_787 
Dbm Foundries „ 36* 35*' Dumez.—_:_1.085 
Dom Stores-__' 185$ 18* Eaux (do Gen)—: 552 
Domtar —-—; 207$ 20* Elf^-Aqultains— 114 
Falcon Ltd- 53* 47* Gen. Occidental.' 402 
Ganstac  -1 22 21* I metal _ 51.5 
GiantY*knife- 23* 22* Lafargjs-Coppee. 2S0a 
GL West Ufa 2.90 1^0 L'Oraai.--_: 1,002 
Gulf Canada-16* 16* Log rand__-:*652 
qulf 8ffWTjRa$. 189 1.84 Malsons Phoenbd 388 
Hawk Sid. Can— 14* 143$ Matra—..;1»276 

. Michelin B-1 716 

Hudson Bay Mngj 17* I 17 8gjL<3*=r=:-| 
Hudson’s Bay— 19 169$ a?2 
Husky di-|.?*L? USSeS!::”! « 

Pernod-MoanL—! 363 29* * Williams Co 
Winn-Dixie Str - 445$ ! 44J 
Winnebago_; 13* : 13J 
Wlso Elec Power 33 22( 
Woolworth_ 25 i 251 
Wrlglay__ 43* 1 42! 
Wyly .. 9S* ! 91 
Xerox .. 375$ 371 

1 Yeflow Frt Sys .... 19«a < 19 
Zapata.i 18* 1 IV 
Zayro . 61* ; 595 
Zanith Radio-: 155$ 1 14 

Imasco-- 291$ ' 29* 
Imp dl A—-) 30* I 28* 
Inca_..’ 161a j 145b 
indal—..1 16 : 16 
Inter. Pipe.-1 23* | 23* 

AUSTRALIA 

ANZ Group_330 
Aeraw AU«t-I.M 
A.O.O. -_- 0.83 
Ampol Part- 1-50 
Assoc. Pulp Pap l«f 5 
Aust Cons. Ina... l.lg 
Aust. Oaarant ... 3.18 
Aust, Nat inds - 8.15 
Aust. Paper-J-90 
Band Hldgs.-X-OB 
Borai-—: f.iB 
BougamriUe .2.06. 
Brambles Inds — 2.35 
Bridge OK ..._ 2.70 
BMP... 5-84 
Brunswick Oil ... 0.06 
CRA __3«80 
CWtre._ 3.20 
Carltoo ft Utd— 2.88 
Castle main a Tys 8.90 
Coles (GJJ_2.40 
Comalco.-— *|0 
Consolidated Pet 0.20 
Coatain——— *00 
Dunlop-... 1.05 
EJL4rMte_—. 4.95 
EWewlXL-2.70 
Energy Res.;— l.|0 
Gen. Prop. Trust 1:65 
HerdfeCJ^.—.T—1 3.20 
Haitogen Energy! 1.60 
HerakBiTyTimes 2JO, 
Id Aunt-. . .:— 1.60 
Jlmbalana (BOcfp 0.17 
Lend Lease 3.46 
Leonard OIL—.. 0.09. 
MIMre._ 4.02 
Mayne Nkless— 2.35 
Meekatharra — 2.31 
MyarEmp__ I.I7 
NahOomm. Bank 2.80 
News___  2JB0 
Nicholas Kiwi_ 1.70 
North Bkn Hill - 2.55 
Oakbridge_1.35 
Otter Exp!__ OJ58 
Pancon_1.55 
Pan Pacific _._ 0.09 

llaritet opinion hero war Hfi, : 
economic - prospects - xmnSm 

: divided. -/ • v . . :--r - j 
. Swl&svBonds steadied anwnd 
bverclght. .dosing level* am- . 
soHditisg recent-gains. .. * 

' Banks were slightly lower but 
Financial® were mostly .firm.; 
Xnsurawiee werenarrowly mixed. / 

Dollar stocks dosed around . 
overoight New Tort; levels in lea 
active .-trading. Tfcitch; later- ,', 
nationals were narrowly mated, 
Germans mostly lower. 

Amsterdam 
’ Dutch stocks -ftnn in:-heavy'- 
Opting.'c^>edatiy for Int8*w.. 
national IssiKs Royid.Dutch, up' - 
Fl 2.3 at 9Q& Philips, up FI 0l8 ‘ 
at-295 and' Ahze, tip FI Ofi at'- 

-Most" issues trimmed gtio*: -- 
iater In the sesSkm os some-"'--' 
profit-taking set in, but brokers ; 
said tf the rumoured cut In the ' 
DJS. Dtscdamt rate came over tits. 
weekend fJiey exitected a-v«r 
bullish market on KEbnday..' .. 

Rises outpaced losses by, 138 
to 43. . ••• ;; 

Heinekesi were boested-Ft 2£ : 
to 10L5 by U5. buyers. 

Paris o. 
Firm ia active trailing after ■■■■ 

Finance Minister, Jacque**. 
Dolors, Thursday initiated a bM£- 
point cut in base rates. 

In active Oils, Geopfcyslque, EH 
Agaltalne, Esso and Raffinage 
were each higher. 

Portfolios and Chemhsds were 
firm. In better Rubbers, Mlcbefin -. 
put on Frs 38 to 716: - 

Electrwris were also up wri - • 
CltrAlcatel rose Frs 21 to 800.: 1 

In Foods, Moet Henneoy 
gained Frs 9 to 828 an a one-foe- , 
eight Rights issue. 

Germany _ . « 
Leading shares lower a 

session characterised by pn(|p- 
taking following the - tvmk ■ 
strong gains, and also as nerww- 
hess set.in over the outcome ft - 
the March 6 General Election; in * 
West Germany. 

The Commerzbank Ektet:1 . 
slipped .5.4 on the day to -TB&V 
and following Wednesday's'31 
year high af 777.8. ■: v 

JAPAN (Continued) 

Koniihlroku— 

7. 
-10 - 

+.5 ■. , • 

+”„. ^ p 

+35 •: 
+lf.- : .?• 

+3 
+6 
+30- 

*210 -70 
1,140 -10. 
12.240 H—re.r 
12,320 +50. 

17 
«T 

Indices 

Maa Bloadai.—.) 27* 
Marks ft SponcaH • 8* 
Massay Ferg —J 4^0 
Molntyra Mines-/ .31* 
Mitel Corp———! 36* 
Moore Corp—.-.-; 60* 
Nat. Sea Prods A- 10 
NorandalWne—! 217a 
Nthn. Telecom-.; 93 
Nova Alberta—_r . S* 

lBTii ! i4Ra Perrier221 
16 ® i 16^ Petroles (FrqJ , J29 
23* 23*' F*U3®ot-aA-1 127.6 

97io i BR7c PrlntampsAu-.-> 116.6 
■8* ! a Radlotecn ——1 364 
a an • I abq Redouts 910 

SSb ftoussel-Uclat-^i 346 
36* I 36* fchneiderre--89.5 
50* [ 60* Safi meg...-J 170 
10 to* SManosalgnol—. 649 
oiTa i «ni. Telemech ElectJ 790 

■NEW YORK 
Jan.. Jan. 

6 5 

DOW JONES 

1982(3 
Jan. Jan, Dec,. Dec,-.- 

4 3 ; 31 : 30 . High • Low 

Since Cmp.l'f'n 

Jan. Jan. 
5 4 

Oak wood Pet—! 16* 
Pacific Copper...1 1.29 
Pan. Can. Pet...-; 91 
Patlnp.--J. 23. 
Placer Dev_ 22* 
Power Corp..—I 13* 
Quebec Strgnre...; 8.25 
Ranger Olhre—l 8* 

. i:" •- mOJS ID4J.W IM6.0aM)27.(Mi04B.M 1087.17 1070.92 ; 776.9: 1070.33 
Vre. . re, „ rere .. . [ , ‘ (6/1/8!) I l12lS) <0/1/8! 
•B’rti&n.r. 71.51.71.42 7141 71.0!i 704J 70.65 71.52! 33.6/ — 
•*“ i I ; ■ (22/ni i i lliJi 
-trfi.-.prr... 45646 <43.09 44244|484.Z4;44B49j44B.I)al 467.88 39*10 467.88 

1070.90 1 47.12 
(0/1/6!) '7l7;K; 

» Utilities..... 12348 10149 12145 11041119.4fflll9.4B' 108. 

TrM.n.Val | ^ 
000-t ,129,410 95.580 76,500 59.080142,110136,380; - 

■ 4 Day's high 1081.95 (1065.75) low 1042.40 (1033.94) 

: (8/121 ! .'12/81 (8/12/8S) (8/7/32) 
119.46 128.56 mjZZ 1^542 

,(8/1/83) ! (M/71 U‘J/<;p9 If 

AUSTRALIA 
All Crd.-?it.9Si 
Metai t- f/iirjio. il 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Akqcn cb'/K*4 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE {01/12^5 

■ 615.8 505.9 4SG.2 
446.4 . 431.9 «0.5 

60.78 | (o) 

583.6 (4/1.821 
446.4 (7/1/aS) 

mjk (4/i n 

miuuiuw ] ■ ... 
Belgian se (wv ! wa.ii. ioi^| wilcbI ibd,bo| iiu^ mm 1 ae.«2 cnnm\ 

DENMARK ! ; ■ ! .. _ 1 
Copenhagen SE (8/1/88) J 10448 10048, U140; 10240^ 104.88 (7/1/88) i 100.00 (8/1 IBS) 

> j Induat'l div. yield % 

[ STANDARD AND POORS 

Dec. 23 i Dee. 17 Year* ago(Approx 

Jan. Jan. 
5 4 

Jan. Dee. Dee. 
3 31 SO 

, 7lltaUBt,ll - 163.131 15945J 16847, 164.95! 167.5^ 167; 

^♦POmp'a'te 145471 141.8ft 1414b| 13BJ41 14D44' 140.i 

^’:|ndust'l dhr. yleM % _ 
;;_4.S0 4.62 

~-ll)dbsn P/E ratio 20.94 10.9 

,J^*ig Uov. Bond ylakl i 10.43 10.44 

inee Cmpil'tn 

FRANCE 
CAC General (8iri:/su 
Ind Tendance (31/12/02) 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktlea (81/12/68) 

99.8 074 [ 1114 (12«) i 
102.4 j 100.1 ; 104.2 (7/1(8!) | 

impirtn » i-aa-akuch pi/himi i 264268.23; 28746' 26641; 26746 (6/1/Bo) , 
- I Commerzbuikmeel863)] 798.1 \ 7744 7774 1 7714 7774 (6/1/83) j 

Law I-1-!-1--: 

103.13 11440 
(Bfl/Bfi) 02/8) 

14G47 102.42 

11448 183.13 842 
(12/8) 1(8/1/85) (W/B/K) 

102.42 I 14647 4.407 
(8/1/88) | (12/8) .(8/1/86) 1,1/6/82) 

Dee. 22 Year ago (approx) 

HOLLAND 
ANP-CBS General (1878) 
AN* CBS Indust <1978; 

ITALY 
Banea rtemm Ital.il072) 

m oi 
^PRlC 

'MONTREAL 

Industrials , 
Combined ! 388.28 

TORONTO Com pool tn >211424 1 1880.4(13424 

38148 (0/1/83) 
55849 (6/1/8i) I 25747 (21/«) 

U624 (7/7) 

Thursday 

Alcoa . 
r Am. Toi. & Tal 
^M«(al - 

U$chlumbargar, 
Stfmex -- 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Stocks Closing 
traded ones 

3,173.700 31* 
1,735,400 G3\ 
1,612,000 16* 
1448.300 SI* 
1.330.300 25* 

Petrolane ...... 1.27M00 
Exxon ............ 1.233.600 
Inca ... 1.159.500 
IBM .1,024,100 
Du Pont. 830.700 

Cbtnge 
Stocks Closing on 
traded price day 

.. 1.274X00 15*a + h 

WORLD 
Capital Inti, (1/1/70) 

(*?) Saturday Jan 1. Japan .Dow (c). TSE (c). 
Base value* of all in dices an 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Mettle 

SCO. NYSE Afi Conungn—50; Standard end Poore—10: end Toronto—1400: the 
last named baaed on 1975. t Excluding bonds. . 2400 tadesMala. 8400 
industrial* pica 40 Utilities. 40 Flnaadata and 30 Transports, c dosed 
a Uaaveiiabia. 
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CURRENCIES: MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES « 

T^r—  —■—— 
- - . ..• 

EMS EUROPEAN CURR^ ‘ Further LONDON MONEY RATES 

i Sterling .-continue to lose 
grouni ln~ currency aartada, 
yesterday, touSiing-«' raw fourv 
jyoar low agaiost ^he Swiss.frane' 
and Japanese yea. ami .a three^V 
(year lw in; terms off tibe D-mark. ~ 
After Initial selling hid aBatacI,' 
sterling was largely ignored ai 
attention switched funds flow¬ 
ing from tbeweaker EMS:curren-, 
des through the dollar and inti) 
the Dutch guilder sod . D-mark. 
Ttoe Rank ^England wasprob- 
afbly active,'earlier In she: day, 
but the pound managed a am an 
recovery ;ou its .own toward^ the 
dose erf business, possibly gited 
by a lftUe. profit-taking. As one 
dealer put it,, it seems fashion¬ 
able to sell: sterling at - the 

moment and it is a brave, man 
who moves against the trend. • 
"Sterlirig’e. .maisnal ..upturn 

was;' v-ialso - encouraged • ijy. 
-increased peculation over as 

early'cat -in the' Uif. discount 
; rate; and. the * Dsa^preAyeakecd 
ramottrs of. «th- emS re-allgn- 
meoft He pound's trade 
weighted index Ml -from 82.9 to 
82.5 a-level .held at all three of 
the day's calculation .and its 
worst level since February 1979. 
Against the dollar, it opened at 
i. low .of $15940 but improved 
to,a best level of,$16135 before 
erasing at 5L&X0M.G110, a rise 
of 21 .prints.' It fell against the 
D-mark however to DM 3.76 from 
DM 3.7750 end SwRr 3.1150 from 

Currency * 
ECU . ' amounts 

eeotral igeinstECU 
- rides. . Jamtftiy-7. 

% chang*. 
frutn 

. naiflnri 
.f*» 

% change 
-acQaeted-for- 
' dhrdrgance 

Dhrergenoe 
Emit % 

Belgian Franc 44^704 - S5.1696 - - *8M :+1J6. -HJ501 
Danish Krone-. - 8.23409- -8.12m « ..... -.IJtJ... . -0.16 +4JH30 
German D-Msrk 233379 249366^ : j«i52 -031 -MJ8BB 
French Frann ; 6J51387 - .. 6-SQ37S -i^s ; -CL46 ±13940 
Dutch Gutldejr 2J7971 . ' 2J33S8 jJ -3.79 f "-0J8' -- ±1JOO» 
trieh'Punf..'.!™-' - gjwwtt: -ojsofiss- • rOJS-: . *1.16. ±1JBB1 
Italian Lira SSSOJET . 1322^8 rO/O. . -139 .. ±6.1388 

Chengas are for ECU. therefore poeUiva change. denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment ealcuhrosd by finaneiei Hams. 

SwFr 3.1525. Against the Preach-, 
franc It supped' to FFr 10.67:- 
from -FFi* 10.7175 and : ¥368.75' 
oompdred with ¥369125.- 
. The dollar Ioslaground in;th£ 

afternoon after % slightly firmer. 
start ? xnainly -. on -• continued' 
rumours of a cot in the 
discount rater Against the D-mark 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 
(T—“ 
Jan 7 

THE DOLLAR SPOT/ At$) FORWARD 
0*re 
spread tUow Oiw month p.B 

ThiM 
. months 

f. 
-P*». Jan 7 

Say’s. 
spread CJo On inonih 

% 
P-»- 

Thnis. 
momha 

V. 
P-a- 

u^. iJss«M.eia5 
Canada T-9600-1^766 
Nathlod.. 4.13V9-19S ' 

'Boffliiim. - 734O-74S0 ■ 
Danmark 13^&-1X38 

‘Ireland T. 7285-1.1380 
3.74-3.T8** . 
140.00-147.00 

1.6100-1 jrno • OJJt-O.TSc pm 
1JB735-1J756 ai2JL02c pm 
4,144,^.15% ' ; XVHiopm 
74.15-74-25 - 20-30c dls ’ 
13JKM3^1 9VUV>» dis 
1.1335-1.1345, D.SM.DB dis 

W. Gar. 3.74-3.78>»^■ ■3.T&t3-7&> 1V1%l^pm 
'Portugal 140.00-147>» 144.75-148.75 73MflNVdte 
.Spam 196-00*201.75, 20X^5-201^5- 105-T90C db 
Italy - 2,167-2,181 2.175-2.178 1843 lire dls 
Norway 11.16-17.24 11^-71^2*, 2*r3%«reife 
Franca . 10-64-10.71 -. 1O-68V10-SO1* ®-Hc di» - 
Sweden IIJ7-IUMJ3 1T.63«*-n.84>i par-7«ora dis 
Japan .387-371 . . ~ 360,-389% 1^B-A35y pre- 
Austria 28^0-26-55 . 28-41-28.48 .1(Hc-S%gro pm 
Switz. 3J»%-3;18.: 3.11-3.12 , -2V1%cpm 

1 ... Belgian rjsta. la for Oonvartibla franca. ' Tinancial Irene 77.75-77.8S. 
Six-moniJi forward dolUT l.lB-1.13c pm.'12:Riahth . 1.7S-1j65c ~pm' 

1JH0 0-88-0.03 pm 1.63 
042 HAM JO pm 0.71 
5J78 6-5% pm ; . 554 

-4.04 62-82 dis - -3JM 
-9JS7 23%-30 dis -8.88 
-6.06 1.14-1 Jffidls 4J9. 

5.19 4V4\ pm 4^2 
—24,49 415-1380<IIs -24.63: 

—8.79-360-450 dls -8,04 
-11J30'64-72 dis -12.60 
-3.Z7 8V9% «»s 1-323. 

-10-86 26-30 dks -10_50 
-033 3-4 dia -1.20 

4v39 3.10-2.90 pm 3-25 
4JI5 30V25% pm 4JS1- 
8-19 6-5% pm. .- 7J8 

UK+ 
(ralandf 
Canada 
Nsthlnd. 
Belgium 
Danmark 
W.Ger, 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
'Japan 
Austria' 
Switt. 

1.5940-7.6138 
1. *080-1^225 
1^255-1^315 
2^760-2^100 
46.06-46-31 
8-28OO4L3035 
2-3340-23820 
90.00-93.00 

1.6100-1-0110 
1.4210-1,4226 
uoss-ijas 
2L5790-2.S*10 
46,06-46-06 
8-2700-8-3*30 
2438&2J365 
31.00-92^0 

124-40-125^0 124.70-lbMn 
13ST-\3SZ 1^51-1 J62 - 
E3X0-B3a25 B.9500-BJ600 
6,62404-8960 6.6250-6-8300 
7.2200-7^620 7-22SO-7JOBO 
228^0-231.80 ' 22R95-229J*5 
1&40-1B.55 16^*2-16.43 
1J9300-1JS006 1.9340-1^350 

10JZ4-0-19c pm 
0.92-0.82cpnv 
0-12-0.15C dia 
0.90-0.80C pm 
21-SSc <fis - 
4V5%orsdls . 
0.70-0.6Spf pm 
125425c dis 
90-140c dia 
16-18 lire dls 
Z%-3%o«» dip 
BV7%cdis 
1-1^jre dis 
0.57-O.BOy pm 

• 4V3%gru pm- 
1.11-1J36C pm 

EXCHANGE "CROSS RATES 

Jen, 7 PmmcfSfrHng, ujt ooHmt Daotsaftem'ftj JapenaMYen FroaehFrene Swiss Franc Dutch ouher WaihuiUro- Benade Dollar Belgian Frame 

Pound Sterfina . 
U.S. Dorter dial, . 

MJ11 - 
1. 

3.760 - 
•; 8335- '; 

.368,8 
■-228.0 - 

io.67-; 
B.GS5~* • 

' - 3.11B ' 
1334 ' 

4435:.- 
■' 2378 ^ 

. 2172. 
1351: _ 

1375 
1386 

• 7430 7 
46,07 

Dautechemarlc v - 
Japanese Yen 1.000 ■■ 

4 0366 ' 
2.718 ;. 

0j43B 
4.567 

- L 
10.20. 

98.07 
1000. 

2.838 ' 
28.04 

0.828'" - 
8.447 

1.104 
1136 ' 

57B3 
5982..;. 

0.525 
5.355 

19.72 
2013 . 

Frenoh FnaolD . 
Swiss Franc 

0.937 ' 
- 0.331 '•' 

• 1.509 
OJIT • - 

• 5.624 
- ' 1307 ' 

346.5 - 
118.4 

.-Ml 
. ' 3.425 

2.919 . ' 
L ■- ' i 

.3382 
L533 - 

2040. . 
. 698.7 

1351 
0.634 

69,54 
2332 

Dutch Guilder _ . 
Italian Ure 1,000 - ; 

; 0341 
0.459 

0388 
0.740; ■ 

" 0305 
- 1.728 

8830 . 
169.4 

2370 ■' 
• 4303 ' 

0.750 
1.431 - .j 

- -X. • • 
- X908 

.. 824.1 1 0.475 
1000. ' i 0307 

1737 
S4JB . 

Canadian Dollar- . 
Belgian. Franp 100 

&J06^ 
1.548 ; 

0318- 
3,170 - 

. 1304 
' '5.067 

- 1863 
4973 

5.404 
14JB 

1J78 .'.] 
.4.108 . 

-•' 2.108. ' 
5396... 

■ 1102: 
'2933. 

1. 
- 2.661 

3738 
100. 

it- fen to DM 25350 from 
DM 2.3470, its lowest level since 
May- last year and SwFr L93$ 
from SwFr 1A595. It was also 
down' against the Japanese yen 
at ¥228.0 'from ¥229:60 and 
FFr6.6275 compared with FFr 

A6625. Its'index-fell to 11KS 
frpm-H7X 

-1.60 (UULapm 1.63 
738 2.20-2-05 pm 8.01 

—.1-32 O23-0J324is -OM 
3J94 2.61-i51pm 3JG 

—5-36 60-65 dis - -5.42 
—7^24 14VT5% (Cs —7.12 

: X<7 ZOO-1 J86pm 32ft 
-29.43 328-S2Sdis -272S 
-11.04 200^80 dis —952 
-15.07 "51-55 dfs -15.66 
-5.17 TJOdMOdis -432 

-12.64 20-22 dis -1Z64 
-2J07 520-5-70dt» -3.01 

2-80 1 A&-1 -36 pm . 2.44 
2.83 12-9% pm 2.62 

_ ____ _ t.r 6.73 2.83-2-78 pm 5.90 
1 UK and-irWand ana quot«3.in U-5. currency. Forward premiums and 
dlscDiifitt apply to ths U.S. dollar -and oot .to-tha individual currency, 
-Balgian rats 'is for com>nrtihl« francs..' financial franc 48.26-43-35 

UK dealing bank base lending 
v rate. 10-iOi per cent 
(dnee November 29 and 50> -. 
Day to day credit was in short 

supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The iBank of 
England gave an Initial forecast 
of £750m wSiicb was later revised 
to around £8G0m;- Factors affect¬ 
ing the maAet included bills 
maturing in official hands and a 
net take up of' Treasury bills 
-£389m, Exchequer transactions 
—£190m‘ and a rise in the note 
cxrodbcdon «f £160m. 

The Bank gave assistance In 
the morning of; £696m compris¬ 
ing purchases of £14m of disable 
bank bB9s in band 1 (up to 14 
days) and in band 2 (15-33 days) 
flm of Treasury bills and £152m 
of eJogfcle bosk bills. In band 3 
(34-64 days) it bought £2m of 
Treasury bills and £36ra of 
eiKgBjIebanh bHls and in band 4 
(64-91 -days) . JAsn. of local 
authority bills and . £303m of 
eligible bank biUs (G4-S4 days) 
aU at’ 10- per cent - It also 
arranged, sade and repurchase 
agreements on £184m of bills at 
10-1IHV- per cent, unwinding on 
January 26. Further help was 
ghreu in the afternoon of £27ra 
comprising £12m of eligible bank 
balls m <mad 1 and £10m in 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

- ': I Sterling 
Jan. 7 [Certificate 
1985 1 of deport 

Local 
interbank' Authority 

deposits 

Leo*) Auth. 
negotiable 

bonds 

Finance 
House 

Deposits 

Discount: 
Company’ Market Treasury 
Deposits'Depostts, Bills* 

Eligible \ Pine ? 
Dank I Trade ■■' 

Bills* ! BNIs* T 

Overnight-[ — 
b days notice.^; — 
7 day* on—— 

■7 days notice^.' — 
-One m earth_.'-lOSg-lOrir 
two hwnthtu.1 iosfIQA 
Three months.' lD,Vti>ra 
3lx months...,.' 10ife-torc 
Nine months.- 10^-10£ 
One year_lOife-lDiV 
Two years... 

6-lOig i - 
— i oie 

lOlflOlf I 1038-1018 
J0»9-J0fr J lOiflOsg 

15?'10iT 1 1OA-10I* 
MiVlOIs lOls-lOfifi 
lOig-lOJ, 1058-10% 
10%. 10% 1 - 
lOlj-105, lOlj 

- . 10S4.1-1 

11M-11 
IH8-IOS4 

U-IM 
10U-X0 
10%-103. 
1068-10% 

10H 
iosj 
1QH 
10sg 
1056 
105s 

10-1034 

IOS4 
107B 
107s 
1058 

9a4-10l4l — 

10-10«4! — 
10-10% ZOre 

10 . 10ri 
2TB-10 9[h-10 

_ i __ ►. 
t 

“ 1 — 

xoii 1034 .* 
10 It 1034 • 

10* 101* 10ft' 
10-lOjfc, XOii •• 

.'.ECGD fixed Rate Export Hnancs Schema IV Avaraga flaia (or murftst period December 8 1383 to January 4 19831 
(inclusive): 10A73 per cant. 

. . Local authorities and finance (louast seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Lung-term local authority mortgige- 
ratss nominally three yaare 11-11% per cent: lour years 11-11% per cent: five years 11%-11% par cent. <Mtsnk bHI rats* in' 
table era buying- rates lor prime paper. Buying rate lor 1our>month bank bills KMOht per cent; lour months trade Mia - 
10% per cent. ;-v 

Approximate Wiling rate for one month Treasury bills !P%*-1D per cent; two months 9Uy,-10 per cent end three - 
months B% per cent. Approximate selling rale for one-month bank hills 10%, per cent two months 10-10%, par cirl 
and three months 10-10%, par cent: trade bills 10% per cent: two months 10% per cent and three months 10“„ peri 
.Milt. .• 

Finance Houses Base Reiss (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10% per cant from January 1 1*3.- 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10-10% per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days'" 
notice 5V7 per cent. 

Trsacury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.931B per Cent. Certificates of Tex Deposit (Sana* 6). Deponte* 
of C100.000 and over held under one month 10% per cent: one-ihree-manth 10*, per cent: three-12-month 10% per cant.'. 
Under CKJO.OCO 10% per cent from December 31. Deposits held under Senes 3-5 10% per cent. The rate for ell deposits 
withdrawn for cosh B per cent. n 

band 3 all at 10 per cent and 
additional sale and repurchase 
agreements on £5m of bills at 10 
per cent, unwinding on January 
26. 

Interest rates continued, to 
edge firmer as sterling lost 
ground in the foreign exchange 
market Current uncertainty 
was highlighted by the virtually 
flat yield curve from one-month 
onwards. Weekend money in the 
interbank market touched a high 
of 10| per cent before easing to 
6 per cent. 

Jan. 7 £ 8 

1 ft 

| Note Rates 

Aiyentiria Peee_. 
Austr*KaDall*r_ 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 
Finland Markka^ 
Greek Drachm*.. 
Hong Konfl-DoUa) 
lranm*l -- 
Kuwaiti) IruutKD) 
Luxembourg Fr^ 
MataysfaDsUan.. 
New Zealand Dir, 
Saudi Arab. Myai 
Singapore Doiuu 
SthJUTlean Rand 
ujle. Dirham^. 

70316-79,356 
13285-1.6305 
410.0941139 
8.4485-8.4670 
lllJZ6S-m,7EQ 

10.43-10.45 
13430* 

0.M2558.46535 
74.15-7435 

3.6650-3.6750 
2.1890-2.1940 
B317863255 
53376-33476 
1.7185-1.7X90 
63915-53005 

49,960-49,610 
1.0105-1.D110 
25638-25736 
5.255033670 

70.85-70.95 
63000-6.5125 

82.50* 
038838.2885 

463646.06 
23865-23895 
1.3585-1.3605 
3.4390-3.4405 
23820-2.0850 
1.0670-1.0675 
3.6720-3.6740 

Austria_: 2630-26.60 
Belgium_< 7730-78.00 
Denmark._! 1330-13.43 
France_J 10.61-10.71 
Germany^..: 3.74is-5.78ie 
Italy..! 2150-2200 
japan—.. 371JI75 
Netherlands   4.l3it-4.l7is 
Norway—. 11.15-1127 
Portugal _.... 1 140-170 
Spain. 19514-208 
Sweden.1 11.55-11.67 
Switzerland.1 5.11-3.14 
United States...: 1.59 1.61 
Yugoslavia._1 120-123% 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) 

Jan. 7 

Sterling -.( 
U.S. Dollar....! 
Can. Dollar...| 
D. Guilder _! 
s. Franc. 
Deutachm'rk; 
Fr'noh Franc- 
Italian lira ...I 
Balg. Ftwno...! 

Conv.__ 
Fin,;... 

Van __I 
D. Krone. 
Ada * (Sing J! 

Short 
term 

'lOSe-lOba' 
BBe-BTo 

9-10 
5lfi-5U 

Ml, 
5ii-5ae 

laic-lBig 
16-19 

15-19 
l£ia-123« 

61s 6»s 
18-1812 

8Tb-9 

■J days 
notice 

104-10^'' 
81,-9 
10-11 

5Ir-5 % 
1-H, 

28-25 

13-16 
12 la-1258 

6*1-6% 
17Ta.lB5fl 

8Jfl9 

Month 
ID.’fe-lOfi' 
8%-9 
B'il-lDi’, 
5 ik-6* 
2/4-2 ib 
a.4J» 
19-201- 
22-2458 

14-15 
I2ls-125e 

658-6% 
19)8-1958 

87a-9 

. Three 
Montha 

>"10,1.10.4 
: b;b-9i« 

958-978 
! 4^.6,'. 
] 2ia-5 

5,V5fi 
20lB.21ls 
265,-24% 

14-15 
iaii-124* 
65e-6>: 

19i,. 195, 
878-9 

Six Ona 
months ' Year - 

I'lOfl-lOii , UA-Mir 
■ b;;.qa 1 «ii-9it ■' 
' 968-97* ' 93,-10 : 

4j*-a,i 53)8 
: 51,318 ; SA-Sifc? 
i SAJLii I 5{iJS». 

20-21 : 18-19 
1 23-2378 : a,558-23s, 

I 13 >c-14% 
I 12la-125a 
. 658-61* 
: IB',-185, 
i am 9.', 

16-15 , 
12%-19 St 

618-65* 
nij-18 7 
9A-a*: 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. JANUARY 7) 

3 months Uj». dollars 6 months U.S. dollara 

bid 8 7/S offer 9 bid 8 15/16 offer 91-IS - 

•Selling rataa.; 

Tha fixing rates are the arithmetic meene. rounded to the nearest ona> 
alxtocnth, of the bid and offered rataa for SlOm quoted by the market to five 
reference banks et 11 am each working day. The banks era Notional Westminster 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque National* da Pads and Maryan 
Guereniy Trust 

■i. : -i 

ft,: f 
Conjumfes Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

METALS . 
Aluminium— 
. Free Mailfere &J 

Copper-CMb 
- 3 montti* Dri.lhv't;—- 

Cash cathodei-4T.^ 
3 month* Do.— 

Oof* DOT OZr,. ’ reMiMtiK 
1 Cash.l. 

.pertooneV on.i.-.Mo : -j." ' 
r unless i-week! , . / ■ Nigh 
!;:e«ed. ji;-;. K' . :,i _ • 

• Low 7 

*!W? 

31001 BjfiQlOfBl 5 
lI26/150jfB9o|82O 

mijB 
£960.25 
-|465^- 
«tafc6 . 

: £317.375! t 
£4133 Ji. I 
152ll92( 
£860 

£874.5, 
*844,0 
£871-' 

1005. 

3 months 4 T„—.. 
Nickel.... 

Free Markets c.1.1. 
PlatlnuitMMroz:,.£260 .: f. — t. «roo ttawj I«i6u > 

Free (KrtTel pWTO...-.,£27L70 k33A4- £MO30j(B271.7a 1*141.16 

LA 
_£JB6 

24005. tS482 - 
mm ’- IC366J 
u3s7.75 fe377.a6 
£5.737,73£4133.5 (£3737.73 
aS0«85^S6B/295QlI40fl70o 
£280 • {£260 1*260 

Qulcksllver(76l bs>^;,. 
Silver per 

S months p«raz--v 
Tin caafu. 

3 months.. 
TunB«i»h ind.-- r=—-z 
Wolfram (22,04. - 
zincoMh^.....—-...J 5J22-* 

3 months-C4a4.6#5{d.V7473| 
Producer*1 • ftwJ . .j. — i 

GRAINS .** r* 
Berley Futores»MnW' 

Meiza FreftcJu....!-^'^ 

WHEAT Futures... . . 
Hard WinterWtieet—^-Aj 

SPfOES 
Clova* ....—  -JB) 
pepper, whlte^..^.~..-..~~- 

btaok 
OILS,. 

Coconut lPhiapplna« 
Groundnut 6^.^^..:-- 
U meed, Ctude. 

«J»5y : 
1836.2 

Palm Malayan.—-— 
SEEDS .... .. 

Copra (Philippines)...-..'..^--. 
Soyabeens iosj 

OTHER COMNODtnp 
Cocoa Sblpmants.l 
Cocoa Futures Waren 
Coffee Futures May- 
Cotton Index...,.-- 
Des. Coconut...,..-..'.  —a. 
Gas QtlFut. Fe&——% 
Jute U ABW C grade ............ 
Rubber Wio^.:.. 
Sago Pearl..——i-—-■ 
Sisal No-.SI. :--'— 
Sugar (Hmwl.—...—-.■■■;■. 
Tapioca No; --- 

-Teeloualltyi Wta....-.— 
rplalni kilo i 

Wooftopsr BAe Warp—.1 374p 

9340/345 W5 . .-( J415pU30l«4l5M2 0^340/345 
701.450 +28.40/ =429.tX^>.TO31j95fr B85.A0p. 
7ia05p +88^61 444JB0p TiaCSp |2fl4.00p 
£7^92.5 ^-33>{ -JiOJSBV' £0985 £6460_ 
£7,402^ -32 . £7,965 !£81M-6. £55325 
49225 -10561 8127.40 8134.48 »255 

' ^ |n»lM $128/132 *7a#82 
l-SfeS-M53.75 ‘£370.6 

+0.45 

£121£0y 
. • - t 

£5,000v 

5435v 
#480*. 
'£810 . 
•STSar 

-U-18 

+ 100. 
+50- ■ 

1+2. 

A+D.8-. 

. £4755 ;>M6fljr 
#950 ' T«950 

(£373.6 
saoa; 

£*b8JiO j£115.00 [£102,50 

.fitjntAO £144JS0 !ci3lj0O 

~S113.00 

£5,535 
82)000 
81.450 

85CO 
8670 

... - t- 
1500 

-8345. 
8262 

kl94.40 (C107J0 
fe 118.79 CIUJIO. 

(£6,600 B5,400 
55,000 81,500 
Jl.475 81,140 

8550' 
8715 
£430 
8645 

8355 
8277 

£450^- 
toos 
IW473 

)SB60 ' 
18211.S 

£1.192 
£1154.5 

• £1568,5 
- 70.40c 

£310 . , 
8274.75- 
£2TOv 
51p ..." 
3242V.:,. 

t . -H4C 
£96v..-:.rtr5:_^ M50 
£»5Bv.i+3 2283-: 
I«pUs- - U7J,, 

: -.i.:-' BOp - 
iWWj-2 - 

J8SB fe 1,2/6 £890. 
19LS , '£1^23.5 £866,5 - 
LSI. . (£1,721.9 fel,035.1 
M. ftO 1(1. K1 RIV- 

+US |49 J5p 
Ut . pass ’ 0250 

IM40l660j 
£177 
|£266 
jl48p 

]376pkUo..i4&WlD 

I-7B.2QC 

[®3 (MS’iJe 
{£270. *823 
]58.76p 

8590/610 
i£S2 ■ 
£ais 
117p 
75 

ap wio 

runquoted. ig} MaiUgascsr. (x) Fabrtreiy. -(y^Meith. (v) Januaxy-Fabniary. 

•; ' ^Nominal, , £ Ghana 

LONDON OIL 
SPOTiPRiCES 

( Latest S6 
CRUDE OIL-FOB<8per batreO 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
’; Uncertainty was tha motor feature, 
with-prices moving ap after the open¬ 
ing; dropping tq the lows in. the early 

. afurnqdp..-and'steadying again later, 
rsporte'PraWar Men... 

%YM&t*yT+ori bmImh' 
• close j.rv j . Qdn_e Mortth' 

NDrtK9«S5rfcwi^0.t^- 
AlrteenOMswiy Ul«aiai-7frJ8.0°( -r,, 

PRODUor^^w^w^ 

Prerefurngalpilftft,..^^ [ 

Heavy fuel oll««i.-.TiS5-1691 — -. 

- Man^+Ui-'J 
: Peh--— 
BUrnii. 

-April....— 
■ ntey^—. 

JUly^.-r^. 
;JUtSU.T„r 

ttlS.' 1 ■ 
(perionne< ' 1 
'ZS2.D0 1- 
-274.75 
26SJS0 

- 259.75 
JWS.00 
-357JJ0 

265.75 
250.00 
265J00 

Turnover 1.773 (2JSJ> Rrtft-cOOO 
-tonnes- ’ 

GOLD MARKETS 
• GoW toso S114 m ormee frm 

Thursday‘a’ -slose in Use. Lbaaon 
•bnUfon -• market : yeatewloy- *o •. 
finish r at $466*466- The metal'. 
opon«l at ?45S|454^ and rose ; 
steadily- duriog; ttej<Uy-..to-*. 
high of §467-468;' Activity in the.'. 
New; Y.oik. futures -exchange on • 
dollar; wtakness - and renewed 

■ jajeculatiwi ever * a®'- iffitiuDest" 
cut Sfl ihe. UJS. fiseoiiht: rate' 

■ deJssed-^tbe. ’-London afternoon . 
fixing until' nearly 450 pm and, 
with the $460-level ww broken, 
Che market eontinoed to-staw ftr. 
bullish semthaiient « -■!- 

LONDON FUTURES 

Monfh '|¥Sir rday*a| -for-1 Busiitan- 
Month ( dpw '{.—* ] - Dopa ' 

8 par troy 
DUAbO' 

March-i.47Lao-7LS+UJBl - 
Abrn„...‘..i47aJSO-7B.OfflT^t47€JO-8« 
May..,_478J»R0.^+tLK| - 
3unft„.,-...:4BLQlWSJ[+lMDtj . 
July_^(484J»^UI>12jat474.S0 

Tarawa* 288 (SB1) kn» Of 100 WOf 
.eancu. - - ; ... / . . 

Jar-"7 _L 
Jan. 6 

jpfdWirM • ^>rt«tiii-.r 

itterfioott.fixfiHj. 4365 

CoWB«niori(OtmotincQl . 
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[8454^0 ' .fiBBSaSlOj 

itaLMH: 
IVC28B.8S111 
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Copper climbs above 
£1,000 a tonne 

; BY OUR COMMODlfiB STAFF 

BUYERS".' OUTNXrMBERBTD 
-sellers on the London" metal 
niarkets Ala week as copper, 
platinum and aluminium prices 
reached toae*tkoe highs and 
most other metals made sub*, 
.fitautial gains. - - 

The copper T xnarket . quickly. 
shrugged off the announcement 
of a 18th successive weekly rise 
in London - -Metal ' Exchange- 
weekly, stocky Which .took the 
total to-a Sfyear high- En¬ 
couraged: by a strong New York 
market,' Itself influenced -by 
better 'news on -UB. housing 
starts, 'cash high grade’ metal 
was pushed by speculative buy¬ 
ing to the hipest level, for 16 
months-' 

Yesterday news that Southern 
Peru Copper Corporation' had 
halted production at -its 
Toquepala and El Cuajone 
mines and its Ho smelter helped 
to lift the three months position 
through -the £1,000a tonne 
psycho) ogical harrier while cash 
high grade metal ended £3755 

up on the week at £982.50 a 
tonne. 

Dealers said, the copper mar¬ 
ket borrowed some of its 
strength from the platinum and 
paliaifium markets, which also 
rose, sharply. These metals 
have recently become more 
popular with investors, who 
reason that their industrial base 
gives them the potential to out¬ 
perform gold-in the event of a 
real economic upturn .arriving 
.this year. In. particular many 
are looking for platinum to re¬ 
establish its traditional price 
premftm over gold. On the 
London free market platinum, 
ended the week £33.50 up at 
£271.70 a troy ounce. This is 
equivalent to $438-50, still $29 
below:the gold price. 

. The rises in copper and 
platinum also induced strong 
performances in lead, zinc and 
aluminium. . Cash lead raided 
the week £18.25 higher at 
£306.50 a tonne in spite of LME 

poor 
tear ttov ounce 

I250H 

|200f 

Platinum 
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stocks reaching an all-time peak 
last weds, zinc, which was given 
an additional boost by a fall in 
stocks and a 2 dents a lb price 
rise by Asarco, ended £29 up for 
cash at £442^0 a tonne; and cash 
aluminium gained £30.75 to a 
15-mouth high ■ of £847.50 a 
tonne. 

The tin market was quiet with 
cash standard metal losing £33 
to £7,382.50 a tonne, while in 
the face of reports of cheap 
producer offers, cash nickel 
ended £6730 down at £2,265 a 
tonne. 

; The sugar market remained 
depressed ‘with the London 

daily raws price finishing £5 
lower on the week at £96 a 
tonne. The downward trend was 
encouraged by a series of M bear¬ 
ish” supply/demand forecasts, 
the most significant of which 
was the raising of the 1982-33 
world output estimate by 1.11m 
tonnes to 98.87m by F. 0. Licht, 
the West German statistical 
agency. London merchants Gill 
and Duff us raised the 1982-83 
supply surplus estimate to 4.7m 
tonnes from 4.5m in its previous 
report 

In contrast cocoa prices wore 

firmer with the May position 
gaining £32 to £1.154 a tonne. 
Dealers said this was largely 
due to reports that Ivory Coast 
cocoa beans had been oversold 
as a result of bad weather hit¬ 
ting crop prospects and smug¬ 
gling of cocoa beans from neigh¬ 
bouring Ghana being reduced. 
Yesterdays £14 rise was thought 
to have been held back by profit¬ 
taking and producer offerings 
attracted by the higher market. 

Trading on the London Inter¬ 
national Commodity exchange 
declined to 3.53m lots in 1982 
from 3.70m'in 1981, the Inter¬ 
national Commodities Clearing 
House said yesterday. Robust a 
coffee was the most active mar¬ 
ket with 976,373 lots traded fol¬ 
lowed by sugar with 912,984. 

BASE METALS 

COPPER 
. i. .atm, ‘ H- o«i 

COPPER; Official] — 

HlgbGr.da -£ _L± 
CaatV-..._. 960.5-ij+BJj 
3 months 987-.5 fea - 
SottW*. ■ 961.0 ,+SJBl 
Cathodu _ 
Caohu-.-. 924.5 J+BS) 
5 month* 950.5-1 j+B. 
SatUam't 925 +9 
ILKPrad. - i —.1 *74-741- 

L P-mi J+-® Junofrielalj —t 

' 1 £ 1*:, 

988-3 +M 
10093 +2U 

' 941-3 +wi 
069-3 I+1M 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
Out in xbe morning cash Higbar Grade 
traded -at £961.00, three months £987JX), 
87.501 C*thodBS: Three month* £950.00, : 
5D.9J; Kerb: higher grade:1 Three; months 
E9S7.S0, 68.00. 89.0a- - 89-50;. 90.00. - 
91.00._ Afternoon: Higher Credo; Three 
-months- -0004.50, (».02,.: 04.62. O4JJ0, 
03,50. 04JXI 04.50. 05.00, 06.50, OB.OO. 
09.00, --'10.00. 09.00. 09^0, 10.00, 08^0. 
CethodsK Three months.E97tL00, 0950. ‘ 
KortM 'higher-• grade: -Thres months 
£1008.00, .060. 08.00. -07J30L 07^0. 
0730. 08J3Q. 09J». 03.50. 07410. 0630, 
07.00. OS.Oa 07.00. Turnover; 32100 
toness, 

. INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jsn. 6 Jan.'S (M'tri agojVaraso 

■: Z42jfi7 jz+g.lfi ’ 255.16 f 249.36 
(Base: July 1 13S2 - 100) 

REUTERS 
Jan- 7 .Jsn. 6 • M*th sgo. Y'ar ago 

1687,0 I15BS.0 I 1576J8j 1604.7 

(BsasrSepumbsr IB 1931 - 100) 

MOODVS 
• *ui. 51 Jan. 5 |M*tlt ago Y’ar sgo 

lPlSg 11013.41 996J I 996 6 

iBiamEir 31 1331 - 100) 

. DOW JONES 
Dow l Jan. | Jan. (Month (Year 

. Jones' j' & [ 5 j ago ago 

Spot 13SJJ2-54jB0S13 2^3127,19 
Futvrs (14 l£2j 142^9(137 J27J5D6 
(Beso; December 31 1374 - TOO) 

NICKEL 

NI3XEL I a.m. [+or^ pjn. j+ or 
■ Official I — {Unofficial! —T 

BpotL 
5 men 

„... 3280-30 + 7J5 2260-70, + U 
,tlii»j 8285-90 +B 2535-30| + M 

129.55 (130.77): 15-day average 130.57 
(130.74). 

GRAINS__ 
WHEAT BARLEY 

.Yeeterd'ys, +or 'YeeTrd'ys + or 
Mntti. close — ' close — 

- * Cents per pound. $ MS per kilo, 
t On previous unofficial close. 

Nickel—Morning: Three months 
£2300, 2296. 90. Kerb: Three months 
£2300. . Afternoon: Three months 
£2310. 20. 30. .40. 50, 60. 50, 40, 35. 30. 
Kerb: Three month* £2330, 25. 20. 30. 
Turnover 1710 tonnes. 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 0.5p an ounce 

rower for spat delivery in the London 
bullion market yseierday at 701.45c- 
U:S. equivalent* of tbs fixing levels 
were:'.spot SI 1.23. down 6.1c:. three- 
month $11,464, down 3.4e; six-month 
S11.BB5, down 5.1c: and 12-month 
8UL24, down- 6,6c. Ths mete) opened 
it 7QD-7a2p ($T1.18-S11.22) end closed 

TIN 
ZINC 

- r a.fni +or pan.: . 
TIM/ ; Official •. — ■Unofficial 

1 .O 

I . * i ■ * 
TSB4-6 1D-7S004I 

o nramiw- 75S2^ r?, i 
Sit^tn'S ^ 7396 - -14 - 
fiWMUrtfl. ■ 
tSWh.%.. J 7394-6 -II - 
5 mopttwi 7400-2 i-*5 j 7402-3 
SsUJenvtt i TSOfi J—14 ;. • — 
Straits 1829.15: - 

^NOWYort-- - ( 

7401-3 

fi 
f-GJ5 

m 
■IrW 

& 
■Tb»—Morn|jftgr Sundsrd: Cash £9335., 

three tnchthe &415, IQ. 05. 03, 02. OT. 
7400. - Ktot: Standard: Threw- raomhi 
£7401.‘7400. Aftomocni Standard: Three 
months 0406. OU 7400. 7401. 7400. 02. 
Kerb: Standard: .Three raontlw £7401. 
04, 02. 01. 7400. Tumoven 2780 wraws. 

LEAD 

• I am. +orj p-m. 
ZINC ’ Offirial — {Unofnetai;-4 

• ' I- i • £ j £ '• i ■£ 
Oaah_„,‘ 439-40 4%S ! • 448-3 -j+3 
3 months 451.73-2 ,+8.12 434.5-.75 ,+a.12 

-Settfem'ti 440 . *83 — J 
Primwte! - 1 —-W.7V40.7.- 

- • Zine—Morning: Three months 
- C448JX). 49.50. 50.00. 50.50. ‘ 61.00, 
'51-50. 51.75. 52.00- Kerb: Three 

. months E45T.50. 51.00. 51-50. After. 
noon: Cash £443,00. three months 
£454.00. 55.00. 54.50. 65.00, S.2B,. 
6S-5D. 5S.flO- Kerb: Dins months 

•C«6.00. 7JO.' 56.00. Turnowi 15700 
-tonnea 

SILVER 
per 

troy oz. 

Bullion 
fbdng ; 
price 

+ or ' UkLE. | 
pjn. 1 

Unoffie'l 

+ or 

Spot— 
SfflMtbtJ 
6 months J 
l&monttid 

|701,45p ! 
718J>5p 
7S5.70p 
773.95p i 
fmever. 1 

-DJW 

IS 

sn 

|710p i+1B 
737.75p ,+M 
. - 1 -- 

[TSb'J loTs“df 

Jan-. 118.85 ' + 0.10 113.70 +0.2D 
Mar-| 121J25 '+0.1B- 114-90 +0J6 
May J 123.10 . + 0.20: 117.05 .+0.10 
July .,1 125.10 r+0.10 — — 
Sep-J 114.15 ■j+0.56! 108.25 ' + O.OB 
Nov J 117^30 _; + 0.25. H_A-50_ »+085 

Business donn—Wheel: Jen 119.90. 
9.80. March 121.25-0.95, May 123.15- 
2.80, July 125.10-5.00, Sept 114.10- 
3.B0. Nov 117.25 only. Sales: 127 lots 
o! 100 tonnes. Barley: Jjn 113.70-3.60, 
March 114.90-4.65, May 117.15-6.95. 
Sept 108.25-6.20. Nov untraded. Sales: 
T36 tola of 1W tonnes. 

POTATOES 
The marker was quiet ahead cri the 

weekend with uncertainty prior to next 
week’s PMB meeting, reports Coley 
end Harper, __ _ 

Yesterd’y Pravfoue ( Buefnese 
Month' dnee ’ close i Dona 

ft per tonne 

70.50 
87.80 
90.20 
67.50 
76.30 

70.50 , 70.60 
67.90 .at.B087.EO 
90.00 ,60.76-6930 
67.50 , - 
76.50 — 

10,000' -osa. Morning: three monUit 
718.5. 79.0. 18.5. 18.5. , 13.0. Kerb: 
three months 718.0. 16J, 18.0. 17.0. 
Afternoon: three months 741.0, 40.6, 
36.5. 37.5. Kerb: three months 738.0. 
37D, 36J5. ^.5. 36.5. 37.0. 

Feb-! 
April—I 
May.I 
Hw...._i 
Feb.1_ 

Turnover: 319 (403) lots o! 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

easier, attracted little interest through- 
the dey end closed duff-_ out 

COCOA_ 
r«sterdayJsf 

Close 1 + 

No. 1 -Yestardygj Previous (Business 
B.g.g- f close ■ jJrwe : rvm. ■ dose 

COCOA' 

per tonnei 

or jBusIness 
— i Done 

-LEAD. Official 
■hoi1' pjn.- j+e 

— Urnfflelell —f 

UT £ . £ . 'I £.. 

ALUMINIUM 

Alumlnmj rum. +or! 
I Official r — 1 4 

pjn. J+‘or 
Unofficial! —t 

8etttemit|;.304Ji {+SA. - r-V 
V*.$POtL . — f »ai-».. >—-• 
. teed Momlngr Cash £304-50, three 
ropfltlw QM.50. ■ Mift ,15£0... • Kerb:. 
Uhm . Aft*/TKXJ0“:7Tinw 
Wrrnlr. 

v ■ k, e. re r s | ft 
SmriL— _M9J40J14«JI f <47-8 1+ITJ' 
3 months! 65W j+BA; 686J54I j + 11 
_ ' ' I r. 1 i 

Aheninidm—Manting: Three, months 
£657.00, 6BJKL 56J30. SB JO, 57.00. 
67 JO, StOD, 58 JO.. Kerb: Thres 
months 5S.50, 8030. After. 

.nc^n; _7Tw»e._monih»','CBQi.Op, 6SJ0, 

March_L 1156J7 
May«_• 1154J5 +1+.OJ 1157^6 
July_*_ 1162-63 +11DI1166-57 
BetJt^riT..1169-70 +6.0 1175-67 
dJ&ZL..1 uaaaa +4.o 1201-91 
KmITL.„ 1811-15 +3.5 [1218-11 
May- 1820-34 +4JS , _ 

SeESF^TaTOsSenou of 10 tonnes. 
lCCO-^D*ily price for Jen fc 79.02 

(78-08): . Indicator pris* for Jen 7: 
78.27 f?8;i1).. 

COFFEE 

i ,55,70-52^0 
I 55.70-56.20 
57^0-56.90 
15240-59.10 
(BIJMIJW 
6430-65.40 

COFFEE | Yest* day's 
Close’ ; fr 

: Business 
1 Done 

January 
March-..—I 
May--J 

■July. 
Sept_: 
Nov:_ 

1763-55 | 
1667-70 ( 
1475-77. ; 
1893-96 
1328-30 
1272-75 

-13 1 
1-23.5 
—22.0 
^223 
k-133, 
[-14J01 . n n ] 

1755-30 
1579-50 
1485-64 
1406-82 
1337-21 

1 1285-75 

Feb.5D.B04f.B0 
Mar.5U85I.S0 
ApNna (5230^2.80 
Jly-8epb55.0046.10 
Oct-DeclS J8-6T JOfl 
JanMch|6a.KW5U» 
Apl-Jne |91.00-01.10 
J ly-Sopt!fiS.41W3 Jfl 
Oct-Peol66.7M6.1B 
“'Sales: 2ST(3S3) 
(nil) of 6 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened with gains of 

BOp. reports T. G. Roddiek. Prices 
weakened, on easier European cash 
markets and trade selling- ■ 

(Yesterdy’s + or | Business' 
Close i — ; Dona 

'5130-5LOO 
5I3952.SII 
53.40-52.60 
J6&30-56.70 
£750-5730 
(69J059.80 
101.00.61.70 
iM.0D-S4.10 
1B30-68.GD 
tots of 16 tonnes.-nil 

Feb..., 
April, 
June. Lnorti, 

£ I j: 
per tonne' 
-142.4W2.7-CJ8:H3.4(MLM 
HUMU-0.«:142.«WI.50 
1S8J0-39.B-Ija&'liBjO 
1MB4.S9 0—1.«l — 

NEW YORK, January 7. 
Gold prices rallied sharply on fears 

of an international banking liquidity 
crisis as well as on expectations of a 
further discount rate cut. The trade 
assumed the Federal.. Reserve tele¬ 
graphed its next move with a lower 
Fed fund rate and the draining of bank 
reserves. Silver followed suit with 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonncs 

Close High Low Prav 
March 1636 1&7S 1834 1664 
May T674 T700 • 1667 T693 
July 1656 1723 1695 1723 
Sept 1725 1750 1725 1753 
Dec 1770 1785 17B0 1788 
March 1800 . 1790 1790 1825 

COFFEE **C" 37.000 lb, cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 129.02 129.40 128.00 129 JO 
May 123.65 124.30 123.00 124.15 
July 120.10 120.SC 119.75 120.78 
Sept 118.15 118.50 117.75 118.50 
Dee 116.35 116.50 11600 116.25 
March 114.00 115.00 114.00 114.26 
May 111.25 — — 112.76 

COPPER 26.000 lb. cants/lb 

Close ■High Low Prev 
Jen 72.15 7235 72-20 70.85 
Feb 72.70 — — 71.40 
March 7335 73.95 72.90 72.06 
May 74.35 74.95 74 15 73.10 
July 75.36 76.00 75.20 74.15 
Sept 7635 76.95 76.10 75.15 
Dec 77.66 78.25- 77.40 76.50 
March 79.00 79.65 78-80 77.95 
May 7930 80.70 79.90 78.90 
July 80.80 81.60 BO.GO 79.85 

COTTON 50.000 lb, cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 66-08 66.23 65.86 65.73 
May 67.57 67.70 65.92 67.12 
July 68.71 6830 68.35 68.24 
Oct 68.09 68.10 67.75 67.50 
Dec 6835 68.35 68.00 87.90 

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz . 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 469.6 471.5 . 456.5 456.5 
March 472.7 475.0 466.5 459.7 
April 476.4 478.5 464.0 463-3 
June 483A 486.0 469.5 470J 
Aug 490.7 492.0 488.0 477.6 
Oct 4983 497.5 490.5 485.3 
Dec 606.3 508.0 496,0 493,0 
Feb 514.2 513.5 508.0 500.8 
April 622.4 522.0 510.5 508.9 
June 530.7 — 517.0 
Aug 539.2 — — 525 4 
Oct 5473 550.0 537-5 533.B 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallona. 
cnnts/U.5. gallona 

Close High Low Prev 
Fab 82,69 83.00 81.75 82-34 
March 81.32 81.60 80.30 80.90 
April 79.29 79 80 78.50 79.01 
May 78.87 78. BO 77.90 78.17 
Jurm 78.70 78.75 78 00 78.24 
July 78.40 78.70 78.30 78.20 
Aug 75.60 _ —- 78 30 
Sept 79.40 _ 79 40 
Oct 80.80 _ _ 80.80 
Nov 81.50 — — 81.50 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 11330 115.00 112,40 114.55 

short-covering and heavy technical 
buying. Cotton prices were helped by 
sympathetic buying and by expecta¬ 
tions of a radical payment-in-klnd in¬ 
centive to reduce this year's planted 
acreage. Coffee was slightly lower on 
trade forecasts that full shipments 
against higher export quotes will pro¬ 
vide ample supplies to satisfy going 
demand, roportod Heincfd. 

SUGAR WORLD " It " 
112,000 lb. cants/Jb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 637 6.56 636 0.50 
May 6.73 6.90 6.72 6.8* 
July 7.03 730 7-03 7.13 
Sept 7.34 7-49 7.33 7.47 
Oct 7-58 7.74 737 7.7P 
March 8.63 8.78 8-70 8.78 
May 8.92 9.11 8.08 •■OP 

CHICAGO • 

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 60.60 G0.7S 60.37 60.85 
April 61.12 6130 80.75 60.85 
June 62.47 62-52 62.10 62.12 
Aug 6035 80.95 60.55 60.70 
Oct 59.45 5980 59 AO 59.50 

LIVE HOG5 30.000 lb. Cants/ffa - 
Close High 

Feb 58.67 58.70 
April 55.22 56-25 
June 56.37 55.40 
July 56.12 56.12 
Aug 54.40 54.40 
Oct 50.00 50.00 
Dec 49 87 49.87 
Feb 48.60 48.90 
April 46.80 47.00 

Low 
58.20 
54.70 
55.70 
5SJ6 
54.05 
49.80 
49.60 
48.55 
46 JO 

Prmr 
58.42 
54.87 
55.77 
56.70 
54.06 
49 JO 
49.15 
48.82 
48.52 

March 112.85 115.80 111.80 115.35 
May 113.50 1«6.30 112.50 116.00 
July 114.70 117.00 113.85 117.00 
Sept 115.-20 116.00 114.40 117JS 
NOV 115.75 — — 118.36 
Jan 118.25 116-25 118.90 
March 116.75 — — 119.40 
May 116.75 — 119.40 

PLATINUM 50 trey oz. S/Troy as 

Close High Low Prev 
Jsn 443.6 445.0 434.5 425.7. 
Rib 444.6 _ - — 428.7 
March 445.6- 447.7 447.7 427.7 
April 447.7 449.0 434.0 432.2 
July 4S5.S 456.0 442.0 438.5 
Oct 463.9 466.0 452.0 447.2 
Jan 473.2 473.S 462.0 455.2 
April 482.5 485.0 470.5 4853 

SILVER 5.000 trey oz, cents/troy oz 

Close High Low . Prow 
Jsn 1159.5 1161.0 1131.0 1129.0 
Feb 116S.0 — — 1136.0 , 
March 1174,0 1182.0 1145.0 1144.0 
May 1192.5 1201.0 1164.0 1162.3 
July 1211.0 1218.0 1180.0 1180.7 
Sept 12293 1246.0 1230.0 1199.2 
Dec 12583 1275.0 1245.0 12Z7.7 
March 7289.1 1300.0 7295.0 12S8.0 
May 13103 1322.5 1322,5 12783 
Ju|y 1331.5 1330.0 1330-0 1239.0 

Sales: 104 (7J 1 lots of 100 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 
unchanged end eased slightly before 

MAIZE 5,000 bu min. cents/56-lb bushpl 

Close High Low Pnre 
March 248.0 249.2 246.4 245.4 
May 257.2 2S8.2 2S5.4 2&L2 
July 264.2 265.6 262-2 261(4 
Sept 268.6 270.6 26&.0 267.0 
Dec 277.4 279.0 777 6 2763 
March 288.2 289.4 287.4 286.6 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cents/lb . 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 83.40 83.50 82.15 82.52 
March 82.22 82.35 8130 81.35 
May 81.72 81.80 90.50 80.77 
July 80.42 80.50 79.35 79.67 
Aug 77.50 77.50 76.35 76.60 
Feb 66.50 67,50 65.85 6S.90 
March 65 00 65.50 65.00 84.30 

SOYA DEANS 5.000 bu min. centa/Off-lb 
bushel 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 571.2 572.4 567.6 568.2 
March 580.4 582.0 578.4 574.2 
May 589.2 680.6 585.0 582.4 
July 697.0 5SS.0 583.0 590.0 
Aug 596.4 597.4 5964) 590.4 
Sept 593.4 594.4 592.4 588.0 
Nov 595.0 596.0 592.0 S90.0 
Jan 603.0 608.0 606.4 602.4 
March 522.0 622.4 620.0 817.4 

cnvABFAH MEAL 100 tons, S/ton 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 176.5 176.5 174.5 174.1 
March 176.8 178.8 174.8 174.4 
May 177.8 177.8 175.7 17S.2 
July 179.0 179.5 176.7 176J» 
Aug 179-2 1793 1773 1763 
Sept 180.0 180.0 178.0 T77.5 
Oct 1793 1793 177.0 177.0 
Dec 181.5 181.5 179.0 178.9 
Jan 180.5 181.5 180.0 1793 
March 182.0 182.5 1813 1813 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. CMtS/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 16.30 16.40 1&20 16.28 
March 16.63 16.77 1836 16164 
May 17.03 17.15 16.96 174)1 
July 17.37 1731 1730 1736 
Aug 17.50 17.63 17.48 1730 
Safrt 17.62 17.76 17.60 17.61 
Oct 17.76 T7.85 17.70 17.72 
Dae 17.95 18.10 17.90 17,95 

fcJsn 18.25 18 25 18.05 18r12 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. eents/GO-fauehal 

Close High Low Prev 
March 332.0 333-4 331.0 330.6 
May 338.6 339.6 338.0 337.4 
July 344.4 345.4 343.4 342.4 
Sept 364.0 355.0 353.4 3S1.0 
Dee 370.0 370.4 368.4 3G6.6 
Marsh 383.2 383j: 381.4 381.4 

SPOT PRICES—Chiosge loose lard 16.00 
(17.00) cants per pound. Handy Bid 
Herman bullion silver 1166 JO (1126.00) 
come per troy ounw. New York tin 
546.0-55.Q (547.0-515) emits per pound. 

SUGAR 

trade short-covering lifted values. 
Close (U.S. S par tonne): rob 402,50. 
403.00. 402-50-400.00: April 411.00. 
412.00, 412.50-410 50; June 424.00, 
426.00. 4Z5.00-424.00; Aug 426.00, 
435.00; Oct 430.00. 442.00: Dec 435.00. 

No.4 .Yesterday! Previeui 
Con- olose oIom 
tract. j 

Business 
done 

£ per tonne 
March 1167.004)7.10 HIB.imut as. infl no-nsju 
May ...‘111.25-11.4011ULM-n .DnVi9.M-M.en 

Oct-125.7B JJjRfi jl2SJS-25.®jii^Be-31^fl 



CORPORATION & COUNTY TSn,t nsr” S""*9 C*mtS' 12pe ,9BS 
London County Z'y>c £22®. Spc 1980-83 WW Hartfordshlre Main Drain Autti 
£96»ti •: 

GreUjw London Council 6Voc 1980-92 

Aberdeen Corv Zni 1963-85 «*'* tS/1> 
Barnet Caro 7'*K 1902-BA £BU i31>1Zj. 

J2UBC 1987 £1Q2'i (4/1) 
B^gngbam Coro 3pc £22 (24/12). 3':k 

Birmingham District Council tunic 2012 
£15 If U hi i,. ij V “» 6. 13uC 1983 . £15 li k hi rlt i- '» “» 8. 13uC 1983 
£1001* iS'li 

.Bristol fClty on 13pc 1985 £102<: 
-Bristol Cora I'iDcDB £27 

Glasgow Coro 3';oe £27 

9kOC 1981-83 ■ £SB*i 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
Agricultural Mortgage ' Coro S'lecDb 

1993-95 £616pcDb T982-87 £W* 
124/121. BLpcDfa 1992-94 £65«i (30/121. 
ShiKOb 1983-90 £72 15111. 7**P«Db 
1981-M £93':«. ?tipcQb 1991-93 
£741: si.- 6 1511). gUpeDfj 1980-85 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
.flnaadat Tinies Sattirday, Jwiaiy S^'1983 

edrs Con AOpepr £Vi-Ottt2l - i Micro BlMoon: Systems (10o)2( 

Details of business done shown Mow ham been taken with consent from they are not In order of execution but In 
last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not ba. reproduced . day's highest jana. lowest dealing prices.. 

without perm Isa km. ■ for those securities In which -ft® but 
Details relate to those secunbae not included In-thu FT Share Information ; ^ ^ rm»»- recorded business ii 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations sre Bp and prices are hi pence. *** ™ <®l*want data. 

£1 Ora MMnt Ml <10*>.8?- . • 
does Ptwaobr n2jjp) St» ^ 
M.T.O. i Mongol*) rtft5V2i • . 
Miianlt Aeoum <S8V-40) -725 7 * 20 

mm Katgurl Mines 30 2 «j J 
they are not In order of execution but in aseendiRg enter which denotes -the JJSSehart*'iSwatTiw^W 8 - V - . 
day's highest and lowest dealing prices... , . **. • . Parings Mining * bauntton om itw 

For those securities in wWch no business was recorded M Tburedey**. ^fTaz^i?*. rSwVtf1* <a4^- 
Official »i»r, tl» tean recorded business in the seven'previous days Is. ghrni' 3-SpcPf an 4Uj <24/12}- BkpdLn 

(hii Mfmnnt'rlaM: ’ “188340 *741 .CS/T)" , ' V V 

Mlere^ Bwetogss SutteM (\Doi-aas 3 *>.•' 

*/> _»*b 8 . - _ R** 
-iTT| r h«ywh Otator-StoBtos- (HJp* tso -r z 

£S4J< isil). 9‘:dc00 1981-83 £99t. The prices are thoso at which business was done in tha 24 hours up to 
-Bristol Coni 31-KDD £27 g'jDCOb 1983-86 £93. 9*.p<Db 1985-87 3 in nm on Thursdsv and «vn«4 them 

Glasgow Coro 4':PC £27 £32. lOkncDb 1992-95 £80 <5111. J p"1 0,1 ,nursaay 68,33M Tnrol 
Grampian Regional Council lOtipc 1985 laupeDb 1984 £lOZk 
£97k _ . Commonwealth Development Finance Co 

Greenwich iLondon Borough oil UtiK 71, pc Ob 1984-88 £74ij (24/12) ■N^HnniBteBMMMBn 
,198b £88*4 , . Finance for Industry l4pcLn 1983 £102': 
Hertfordshire County Council S'ipc 1982- .(24/12) 

1984 £91 '« u iS'li _ „ „__ Metropolitan Water 3k 1963-2003 M ‘ _ __ , _ 
Huntingdon * Pet County Council 9 '.T* £33':. Exit London Water Works 3pcDb St's Dm-Bdi St»-Ex £9 ') (30/12). SBC 
,1981-83 £89 (31/12) £29 i30I12i. Lambeth Water Works Jlent Pnk Rlv Ln (Lon IM) Dm 8(ta £B 
Islington Coro lOpc 1982-83 £99-'y 3ocDb £28 9 (30/12). New River SocDb (31.12). Luiw-Tjino-U-Hxl Spc 81 Ln 

(5.11 12Uoe 1983-84 £101 131/121. £28': (411). Southwark A Vauxnall 1913 St-Ext U -31/12), 
12.6SPC 2007 £104 <s;ii. I2'mc 1986- Water SpcOb £28 (30/121 Denmark (Kgdm of< 13ec Ln 2005 £92 
1987 £102':. 14pe 19BS-86 £105'i North Devon Water Board 4pc 1996 £33 Green (Kndm on 5ec 1881 <A»d with 

Kensington a Chelsea iRoval Borough) Northern Ireland Electricity S'ipc 1981-83 Aeetnce Cert) £43 U®. Moo APC1887 
, 199S-87 £99*» (31.’12» ... £99'« i5/U. 7ijoc 1983-85 £92 (30/12) (Assd with Accept Certi £4fij (4.H. 
’KirWeet Met.cpoutan Council U.6pc Port oi London Authority ■ 3pc 1929-99 4pc Rail Ln 1902 Amd with Accept Cert 
-.2031 £?S 'in £27': '30/12). Styx 1849-99 £29 £41:- (jin. s« L" 1914 (Asad vwth 

Leeds 'City of* ’S'tpe 2006 £1121? iS/li (29/12). 6':pc 1987-90 £49 cS/11 Acce« Certi £A3'i »'U. 7pc 1924 
.Liverpool (Cltv ori 13pc 1985 £103S Scottish Agrle See Core 5i:ixDb 1986-88 5t>a Fdg Bda 1965 M6 (4/|) 

•S'l* _ ____ £76'; 15/1). 7bocDb 1990-92 £74': Mkiai Geraes (State of) Brazil 6:-pe 30yr 
Miortester (City on 11 5PC 2007 £95k. (29‘12i. IQbpcDb 1989-91 X93'l Eel 5tlg Ln 28 lA-akPS) £59 60 f5/1) 

■.II Spc_ =007 £20 __ (30/12) Uruguay 5k Con GNd Ln 1905 (ASM 

3.30 pm on Thursday and Battled through tho Stock Exchange Talisman system; 

Official (it, the- least recorded business in me seven previous days is giwn 

with the relevant date. - 

^Bargains at special pricaa. ©BargsIn* done tha previous day. Bargains 
done with non-member or nociited in overseas msriwte. ^. 

MINES—SOUTH AJFRICAN 

A fteo. 

Resowte -TKftno/cav VTOe) 193« 7ifc u^. 
-.nep) «*>LA-I*(2.'«J 190-1 .J-*■ ST 
Stetcre Moa.^roe*. tio« 149 SO ri 1 
Swindon .PrwatP Nmotal r£l) lilO 

’TWchncfn" SA (FFi^Oi £345 . - ' 
..Te*ty)Uoir- SooUi tACOocLp 1S8A-80 £108 

SHs Dm Bdi Ste-Ex £9 I] (30/12). Sk 
Tlent Puk Rlv Ln (Lon IM) Dm 8di £B 
(31.12). Lurn-Tsing-U-Hxl Spc R1 Ln 
1913 St-Exl £8 <31/12) „ . 

Denmark (Kgdm ofi 13PC Ln 2005 £92 

6.5PCPI (£1) 961= (31.*12). 7_5tkP? («> Lex Service BhsCLn 199S-3J =7^.0 n?r9a 0,°?p 
84 01 12). • 7.7SOCP1 (£11 64. (S 11 Lintoodi Hldfii 12scLo 1988-90 £1500 . (Fo 18.12.83)-TB57 90 . 

7!*k £771. • ran. . ioAbcm i9#tm £93l-sV 

’Kirklew Me:.cpouwn Council 11.6k Part el London Authority ■ 3k 1929-95 
... 2031 £9£ <|» £27': '30/12). Styx 1949-99 £2S 
_ Leeds iCIty of) 1S':K 2006 £1121? iS/li (291121. 6':nc 1987-90 £49 cS/11 
.Liverpool (CJtv all 13nc 1985 £103*. Scottish Aaric See Core S'recDb 1986-sg 

■5 1' _ *76'; 13/1). 7bKDb 1990-92 £741; 
Manchester (City oil 11 5pc 2007 £95£. (39'12j. lOLKDb 1989-91 £93'; 

. 11.Spc 2007 £20 (30/12) 
Manchester Corp 3pc £280. 4k £280 

•- Newcailte-Upon-Tvne (City of) 11MK 
2017 £92<. 3<: COMMONWEALTH GOVT 

Ncwcastie-UPon.Trne Core 9UK 1981-83 L ™ul "w'‘< 
.. *99*1 iS'li . East African High Commission SHpc 

Northampton Borough Council 1983 1977-83 £971- (5111. SLpc 1977-83 
£r1O0-*iZ9j 1 Zi £97>; (5/1» 

Nottingham Core JK DZ *3Si12' , Jamaica 8UK 1981-83 £99 U (5/l> 
Pais lev Corp S'.nt 198--84 £9? «30J12i Men Zealand 3'ik 1981-84 £90« 
« Heleo* iMetropolitan Borough oTi south Australian 3k £201 

■ -T-1-Upt -lgasSoutlwni Rhodeslt 4':k 1987-92 £53 5 
Salford Core 5':k 1986-88 *79': (5111 (50't2> 

-Sandwell (Metropolitan Borough ofi 13pc 
- 1985 £102'. (5 l> 

*1986 Vastt* ,Mef BW0UBh 0l* '2Uoe FOREIGN STOCKS 
5oucnend-on-^:a Borough Council 12k _.. w . . 

■ 1987 £101 is'i> (coupons payable London) 
.Southwark Coro EUpe T9B3-86 £87 * .... _ , 

ISH). m.oc 1984-85 £9B*i. 12i-k China (Rep of) 4bK Gold Bds 1898 

(Assd with Accept Certi £4T'i (4.1 >. Ln 2003-08 £66. 
4k Rail Ln iMiASM with Accept Cert 9rewn 8e«ri Kent BpcLu 19BB-93 £62 

wnow rniiivn 1.1. i-:. __ ■ 
Lonrto 9KDb 1987-92 .C77b „(V1>- 

TructbPiAe fa 
(29/121 7-Z. 
10 JpcDb _19 

tc BJESpcDb 19BS-90■ £78. 

Anphmal (RO.sm £30 - vTWwrtloe-SeeU. .bAGOacLitMM848 ft 

East RaWF’^M#^1 M?ne* ’400i;(*ni «W'«p-i2*/l3l.-..; 

Eim^ tizr**' *ot».Mfort f.-« 
Middle witwatertrand (Western Areas) Yciveme invests &>i 47 8 9 'i h) 
OpcPfIRDiO.; . ■--- • . - 

New Central Wltwatererend*• Area* ... 1 riv-rm-.M . i 
(ro.so) «3o (3i.'i2> . RuLE 163 (4) (a) 

Baorf London Coal-(ROJO) 27 _ • * - - 
Western Peep Levolx £171*. 12kDB 1888- nAVo-afrte. m^rbori In .Western Deep Levab 

[ IW1 (R1) 42 ■.- 
71a. liKOb 1988- 

£41:- (4>1). 5K Ln 1914 (Assd wth 
Accept Corn £431j (41l 7k 1924 
Stia Fdg Bda 1965 £46(4/1) 

Mbias Geraes (State of) Brazil 6':pc 30yr 
Eat Stlg Ln 20 IA-2UK) £59 60 (5/1) 

Uruguay 5k Con Gold Ln 1905 (Assd 
BPS) £801 «4|1) 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 
Nova Scotia 4Pnn on IBUkLh 2011 
kiziu: -t: 

lev Corn S'.oc 1982-84 £97 .30/121 Zealand 3'jpc 1981-84 £90a BANKS. DISCOUNT 
Helen* _iM«»oPDntan Borough or. south Australian 3k £20i.- 1 emmo.u.awu x 

UPC 1985 MSU fSjii Souttwre RhodUlt 4>:k 1987-92 £53 5 Allied Irish Banks IDocLn 1985 £111 
ord Core S':k 1986.88 *79': (5/11 (50'l2i (5-11 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

1987 £1021; i5.'ll 
Stockport i Metropolitan Borough of) 

12Lpc 1985 £101U .Sill 
Strathclyde Regional Council 1983 £100<< 

130/121 
SwaniN iCitr prt IS'-pc 2006 i£111*< 
Swansea Core 3<;k £26'< (30<12i 
Tamcslde .Metropolitan Borough Of) 

10‘aK 1984-85 £97*• >< (S/1 j 

(Germ Issi Dm Bdi £6 U (30 12). 
Sdc Gold Bds 1925 Dm Bd* (SI GDI £8 
<3<»l2i. sk Reorg Gold Ln 1913 
'German iss) £6 H 130/12). Sdc Hule 
Rail S-F Gol Ln 1911 Ion. Par. Ny £12 

Bank of Ireland 7p<Ln 1986-91 £65'a 

Barclays Bank aUpcLn 1986-93 £80 U 
I; V I L a-. 11pcLn 2010 (FplLA- 
17/6 83) £96 L 131/12). 1 2dcLh 2010 
(£2SPd-17 fi/BSI £21 U '« 2. 16kLH 
2002-07 £1191< 

Bsrdavs Bank interntl 7'iPcLn 1986-91 
*7»<a 

Charterhouse Go 7 pc Ob 1986-91 £B2i;i 
*»t. 8':KLn 1990-95 £82 \ (All . 

ChvQ Discount Hlds* 9UkP1 (£1) 82 

.•5/D • . ,qTi --• 
Brown Bros 9Ktn 1987-92 £63': (38^121 ,!52: in* ESjocIstPri (£1) 41 (31 >12). 
Bulgln «A n (SP): 280 T^lj? 19&88 Va’ipcLn 1992- 
Burgcs* Preds . (Hldgsi A Non-rtg 38. qa tSi- B 

6kM 40" <4]1) , Lyfrn iCi llwPrf 44 (30/12) " 

8£*??«i-i2?c““s 198°'8S tJST■ 
Burton Go wts 212 3 4 6. 8kLn 19*8- „v __ 
20C3v£68ii CS.D- 9 UK La 1998-2003 rv., 

Bub.n-s BUPClStDb 0982^7 £82 ” 

C—D • MjStfjf a» 71 

Cooh7i ^Ju^f2rr^,^£rP1vri&,,(TS?3 hfaSlaCO 10$di>S98B-200?>£7M 
ls5j^nl04 £7a_ Mapolo Webb figeftf («) *8 ■ 

Jgctemb 19b8-f3. £86 _ . ■ Marchwiel 9KPrf (£1) 97 
C?SdcPI ttf?C87,W aV 47 *29r1S5- 'Marks Soencer 7pcPrf »£1) 63_ 

Bargain* marked in seenrttltt 
wMch-are ((noted or listed on an 

Ote^seas Stock Exchange. 
British Pctretaum Co 2B8 94b 5. ACI Int M TSOflZ) 

9oc2ndPf l£11 791* (4/1) AOG 5 - - _ 
BrtteU DOp) £0.63. New.Oni note 62 3 7 8 

Bwmtft OI|-71wcPf cm 81 ffi/TJ. 8«Pf AECI 382 </&W ' . 

“”;i **■ sKwggssr- 
- PROPERTY ' ' ■ SSl3JWW"% ■ 

EIioCDb W'MSSII&lW' 

UO nMl).? 7kD(Ln 1991-2 

' Union TfftaL1' '^kPT (£D ' 42 A 
ts.il ». .io» ' 

Uoloo Steal (So 
United Bbco.lt* Mirier fiitpcOb 1983-88 £78 (24/12) 

Cakebfdld Robey (109) 132. ,,8’voeLn Msrs/ull (T) Co 34 124/121 
1993-98 £67 * • 

Caledonian Assoc Cinemas 763 .J1D12) 
Cantors (20*» 57 (5/1) 
Cape Melons 7UpcLn 1986-91 £60 
carclo Eng Gp IflpcPf (fill 90 (31/121. 

American Hbn# Product* i 
American Standard Cl 9 U 

Marshall's Univ‘7^pcPrt (£11 63 (31'121 
Martin Newsagent 5'picnf (£11 42Ut 'ri 

.Mtsser-FeiguSM Hides 7»^eLn 1987-92 
£41 44 m 

Mar Hassell-SpcPrf (Cl) 4>i-i;J (30/12) 

*92 » a ,ft95:“ 
United GSa I bps lOUpcLn 1998-2005 
£81 >: (5:1) 

United' Nwnpapen: GpePf (£l> 45 (St'U 
Upton .(EJ Sons .(25s) _28_ . 

loss lOUpcLn I99B-2003 1^(54^-- 

6S5>2-- - . . ■- 
AreyfeShe* 1'aocOb 19*3-98 
Bredfpre .M* T» SOijPcPf- 

- £94 <S:11 
(£1) mb 

Imp Chin Rly (Shan-Mint | Cononenul 

Carlton Uiduns ICpcPI (XII 76. 9/rKLn Menzfes (J) 9ocPrf £1 101": (24/12) 
1986-91 £77>z 12*-1(2> Metal 80* 4.9ocPr» (£11 54 (4111. 2.8K 

Carpets Intnl «UpcLn 1992197 £60 2ndPrt >X1) 30 (Z9'l2> 
Carrlngfan Wvella 6'TDCPf (£1i 53. 8k Metal Closures Grp 6ptf>rf (£1) A2 (4.1) 

Pt «Ot) 40': 1 (4.1). • a.4KDb 1*89-94 Miller epa (Textiles) llpcpt (£1) IIS (3(1! 
£75U 6 <5/11. e.lpeLn 1997-2002 £64 Mitchell Com Gre lSosLn 1990-96 £100 
(5/1) Monsanto SpcLn 1S82-C6 £150 (4:1) 6k Stg Bd (Ser n £5 U (3(ri2). Imp <30 12> 

Chin Rly 5pc Stg Bps (Dm Bds) (Scr !■ Guinness Mahon Hld9S 6ocLn 1991-96 
U (31/12). Imp Chin Rly (C-K) 5k «S , . 

Hambras N-V (£1) 47 (29/12). 7DCLn 
_ 1986 £B6!r (5/1) 

. Hill Samuel Go iDtLn 1989**4 £75 
(24rt2) 

_______ Llovds Bank 7'rKLn 1984 £1101, 1 I, 2 
STAKES Midland Bank 14ocLn 2002-07 £106 '« 

ing to S32.000. Immediately 
fallowing this acquisition B and SKfSSsPd-" sresi £wu 4 1.f';pcLn 
H has disposed of its entire nj«i o«nk ot scotiend Go iikp» ied 
holding of 832,000 ordinary and st„^ cnjrtmtf B<nk 12-tBcUn 02m 
accordingly it no longer has a uspd-n.-s/ss £21 l 
notifiable interest in the Rppureoree 
ordinary share capital. A111 BREWERIES 

Newmarket 0981): Witan In- WW JjRR 
Tcsunent Company is now in- 
terested in 1,781,020 shares (13.3 Ea? (4*T?'“4s*”pb 
per cent) and Fleming Mercan- tkop' 
tile Investment Trust is now in- wgi- <sjii. s'.klo uji.. 6<aKLn 
terested in U5m shares (IAS ^Lj'SSrfgg SA ^,1 62 
per cent). s (S-il ai^eob 1907-*: £67. 

d.^ref^.. lC0n.0,nis.ers 

SHAKE STAKES 
British Empire Securities and ing to S32.000. Immediately 

•General Trust: Following recent fallowing this acquisition B and 
-purchases the Imperial Life H has disposed of its entire 
Assurance Co now owns a total holding of 832,000 ordinary and 

- of 2.9m ordinary shares accordingly it no longer has a 
(14.26 per cent). notifiable interest in the 

Associated Sprayers: Hills ordinary share capital. 
.Industries has acquired a Newmarket fl981): Witan In- 

r further 300,000 ordinary and vestment Company is now in¬ 
now have a beneficial holding of torested in 1,781,020 shares (13.3 
735,480 ordinary (S.44 per cent) Per cei>t) 311(1 Fleming Mercan- 

G. R- Holdings: Lake View Ule ^vestment Trust is now in- 
Investment Trust holds 260,000 n ° 1,95m sht£H'es lIiS 
ordinary shares (6.29 per cent) r- _ _ 

o°rJJS diSP°Sal °f 46-°°° The^lU^A^Mn t£H£.- 

valor 3UKP1 (£1)89 «;lj' 

wpsSsb1- Jnvmmm- 

Avnef £38 <4 >1) 
bp Canada £2I-- •- • - - - 
Baoulfi Gold Mining B >u 
Basic Res JPtl 621; 131/12) 
Bahi Kawpn Bcrhod 94 (23/12) 
Bell IiMs £13V U1I _ 
Berjuntai Ttn Drwgi m> rBarkaff) T4C 
BridQC Oil loZ 5 
■Uttes Oa;. ami JWI 462':* (51/12) 
Ceimeoi 4 35 so . ■. 
Canen 340.25 «&' t>... ...•.- 

Caskett CS) (Hides) lOJSocfri l£lr 96 Morgan Crucible 9':pcOb 1995-2000 £80 
<31/12* Mom Bros *20p) 148 <31/12) 

Caveohem 6'sxnsiPi (£1 ■ 46 (3»;i2i- Muiilteng Eie» (25pi 169 70 1 2 
TpcistPI (£11 SQ (SH>. 7'sKlsiPI (£D 
49 SI (4n>. lOecIstW (41) 92 S. wop 
ICHaaCtP 1992-97 JC75U lO'aPCtn n—u—i 
1991-96 £77 (4.-1) m-> tBd- 47 

Celtic Haven ■60' 26 ■« '3 7 gjKiai Newall Machine Tool • lOJ*pcDb 1992-97 
Ceirunt-Roiditone Hldos 7kPI (lr£1) £38’- (24 TZ1 

140.65 {M'lW __ ' Newer Grp SocPrf (£1) 32 3 131/12) 
Central Sheenwood lOpcPf (fill 92. l: Newmarket (L) SoePT 0975-851 <£1) 90 

52 tsm .. ■_ . 4< 
Victor Prodnca Tl 
Victoria carpet Hii 

cP( 6E1).92 (29J2J 
a (25p) 18 

N—6—P 
Nash lads 47 _ 
Newall Machine Tool 10/ifcDb 1992-97 

£88<: (24.12) 
Newer. Grp 5acPrf (£1) 32 3 131/12) 

W—Y—Z 

W8ai«?) Wir,^ ^V1 H «■?'»* 

° J' ’8*7 «111S2re l&M*re»M 
-IwfCnviLn 2002 £250 . Hall Im, £1 (L tank - 
Brixhxi . Esute 1957-92 L77 BerlimSt fin Sreoglpn rl 
Cjteltel Counties fgen (£ 1) 42 (31i12J. Bridge Oil 16Z 5 * w 
_9'apcLn 1991-96 £83 (S'll Butte Oa.-. and Oil 462'; 

Dl*t Prop Bott-n.: 1997-99 £72 Camsee) 435 SO 
_JS.*) .■ t~ - . Canon 340 2 5 iSltf... 

■ChHrtwood Alliance Nidge S'ukIMDd .' .Carnalton E25>i >23r12) 
If95-9° £781], 7*3f>Ct-n (SOP) 23'> Carlton UM Umlb 
(31/12) Carre tour US5194 (5>1J 

Ctiurchborr Estates BpcCnvLn 1957 £182 Central Norseman 565(0 .55 
(S/1) Castipmaine Taohevr 238 (29/121 

Col man IE- AtoO Iw 9prilttOb .1987-92 Chartist Pas 348 [23(121 
£821;. IkIa 1991-98 X56'r <30 121- Chrlrou Konn «a 

Ccrnmorclol Praps SKOb 1*83 £84'j Coca-Cofa US«5a.l7ib (23;\33 
9 30' * *63 COlM (G. J«1 1*15 7 ' 

Country New Town (10U) 49 Conev Apnrafia 11 _- 
English Prop Core 12pckir 2000-09 S.95 . 
_6 (41) * Cora Gold Mlnjnfl Arjus 3^j 4 J| 1} ^ 5. 

^ ^ NoWe Land HOo> «'li 
Orrual MirftrnoTrJdins Go 3p(Ln 1983. l4DCLn 19B4 ElOOt (4/1) 

19*8 £70 (5.1) Nortf Brit 5teel Grp 27 (29/12) 
Centreway Indv MpePf »£J) -6 f5i1) Nrthrn Ena Inds SpcPrf (£1) 31. 5.37i 
Centrewav T«. MpePf <£11 76 (S 1) . pH l£1) 54 md, 8-25KPrf 1 
Chamberlain Phipps SKPf l£l>. 42 BAocLn 1988-93 £76*. (5/1)i 
Charmel TumuH Invest? (5d> 105 12 1990-95 £7M 
Charnei 7pcPf (£11 40 (30/121 Nottingham Manufacturing 6<:pcL< 
Charringtans Ind. Hldgs 6eeLn lShf-53 gs £194 

Nortf Brit Steel Gre 27 (29/12) 
Nrthrn Eng Inds 3pcPrt (£1) 31. 6.375k 
- PH. (£1) 54 14 >1). 8.25KPrf i£1> 93. 

BAKLn 1988-93 ETfi-k (5/1)i QocLn 
1390-95 £78* _. 

Nottirgivam Manufacturing 6<-pcLn 1993- 
98 £194 

Warwick Eitgg. tors IDpcLn 1! 

11 90 k.eger HWtu C50p) 510 . . 
. Wedgwood SpcPt (£1) 7SJ, (5(1) 

375k sssK^rrKS’gf) m8® 

£56. flpcLn 1938-93 £71 -(30 12). Nova (Jener) Knit 7ocLll 1985 '£71 
lO'-ocLn 1993-93 £85 (j (30.121 t30 12) 

Chloride Gre 7«aocDb 1955-90 C78U ■5-1) Novo Industn AjS 8 (Cpn61 £132 (4!ll 
Chubb Son 6(;pcP1 (£1) 53'j (24 12). 
r-?*5^n /v^9?;25 %7,’OK Bazaars (1923) 6pc2ndPf (ft2) 3CHS 
Clarke (T.) (lQpi 31 (4/11 Oo-ana Consld 44 
Clayton Dewandre H/dgj 7 UkDP . 1986-°1 OfT^r Grn 7 UocDb 1985-90 £76 H,M> 7UKDb ,1986-°1 otrer Gre 7LpcDb 1985-90 £76 

___ ,q-c Oiyn>Dla iRcdacra) (20s) 35 6 (5/1) 
Dutsom-Penn Int Inti. , irOCZntfOb 1986-91 OHH, Owen 7LacLn 1988-93 i Clotsom-Penn Int Inti. 7 i.-ocZmjOb 1986-91 
£76 /30H21 

Clyde Blowers <2Sal 'S5 
Coats Patens 4bKtn 20D2.P7 £3B‘i <*-1). 

Owen Owen 7LpcLn 1988-93 £51 
430(12). SpcLn 1988-91 £165 

coats Pawns ebpcin 2od2.pt hb'i 
6V1PCLH 2002KI7 £57 'a. 7'lPCLn 1990- tI'-V.5, 

dinarv- ■ The bcolush American Invest-- _£s^ 4'.-. 71992-97 £72u h 

iS^ExDioraUon Co- raent Company is no/w holder of %elS' iSSfr W° “9 ^,2’- 
,r Th7vJ,Tfc .!£wZH2nS! 657,000 ordinary shares (6.68 Buim„ ,H. p., ni„„ v«Pf cld 110 For The West is interested in 

777,500 shares (6.45 per cent) 
per cent). 

Sandhurst Marketing: Mrs 

■kjjjy «H. P.i Hldgs 9':KPr (£1) 110 

Cameron (J. w.) B’.pcDta 1988-93 £74* 
7oc2rtiOb 1987-92 £72lj 

lofi Sm* Park lard Textile'S3 (5/D 

eEtfPZ— (2 5pi 37 8 40 SU 
Cohen (a!) A (20p) J25 1*11 Pr , tvXTfOB c oltree XE1' 481 
Com ben Gre 7-'rfetn 1992-97 £64 (30':) S* ftaw, .. f,nnoi 
Coined English stores 9':KLn 1956-91 Vm'/iI? 

Continental Gre (VD *31 *i (29.12) 
Cook Watts. 9-’«pcLn 1987-92 £72t -«f 

■Cookson Gre 7ptP1d tSUo) 25 <5*11. 7k 
,,0,1-1, . j ■ ,-' lmiihuium iiiarnrunx: i«n> ow-u ±.721 j 

% 7ndJT thC aame U- M- B* * director, has 
RnmiSin disposed of 86^36 ordinary |5Dd-L,i-00'1;29i ,£54''- 7-*« 

n^SS^JSS^ shares rcductns her total hold- jWgffi 1'>4DeL" 

Em^^niiJ’SSSli: JS,f 27-1-555 shares (3aM - SftSVT "'^L. 
ha?elnSl*hSS ^Sfel £r0Up Lasmo: R. E. Fox. a director. int*&{*?:* 3 u **• ,0'5"Ln '»J- 

•?hLp? firrn?ein''ti,WS,a4e d^?a/3i llM disposed of a total of 70,000 Gn«7<g2W£7^y 7LKDb 
flr totai ordinary shares. 7wLn 

ngs to 230.000 shares. Keep Investment Trust- G?nnn7’* **•’ * Sob* 7-'*klp 2001 £6? 

S large holdings in the ordinary B-fci * vik*. 

^'ten&^8^79,s“^ mo 
Whiningnam (Wm.J (Htdgs) SpcLn 1932- 

w3twortiiZJ*liitAell Taxtetlar. THkLb 

wlgS*"9 (l^ry) Son 6LkLo . 1994-99 

Vtiggti^em tukl 6LK0b 1981-86 £82 

SlVff1 SPCPT (£1) 

Wire*(10PJ 49 
Woodward (H.) Son (12Vjp) 35. (4.-1) 
Woo I worth (?X V/.1 (2SP3 £1-f* _- 

"rirt- Hsgkrtiwsi £«3ot-& f 
worm aids Walker Atkinson SpcLn 1986- 

W^mdnam 5SbB- (15P> 74.(30-12) 

(3^12) Eepfev-Tyoj Grp .11 imcCnvLn 1988 <6P> Com Petrptavm Aim 12 13 
1975-88 £87 8 9 . Data General &24LO <4111 . 

£Stated Prop Inv 7bKLh* 1989-92 £71i Devpt Bank SlnaaOorr 222 
,, . Euston centre 10.4KlRDb 1392-97 £91 SS51 SSVe 9,J ,S,,J 
l> . m Ewart New. Northern (£1) 215® SS.’K-T^S*±^V5-V,.« 
(£1) 70 Fhrc oaks biv 7tic2raPf (£1)45 ??tSi.E5SVa^ * ,*1,u> 

■ Hammerson Prep In* Oe* Corp 6S0 (411) ir*"* JKi iir.Baij. r. a, ~ 
88T.680 HiKlemere Estates 10i*k1s*d& 1998-2003 INHS," /SSS-Vjii 6L (S/1) 

Toxtprlar THkLb )€we %-od London (50o) TB3 (30. Hirete Prop London (50o) T 88 (30112) ISrecarTwiituras^GO =3 
Land S«cs 6oc1eDb 1988-93 £87 ,31.f:i. E°rapa Pet isTsiT) 

Ei«oe1stOb 1978-83 £9B r30-v)21 -7'iK Falcon Bridge. £23 is.'l) 
l«Ot) 1991-96 £71 Ij®: 9oclst0b 1996- Flow General USs11* <31 *13) 
2001 »30 (5.1>. ..J'lOtU. 1992-97 Forsyth Oil and Gas 1*j« >: 13012) 
061; 7. SnocLrv 1983 £265. 6(*ocLn Fraser and Neare 192 7i29H2) 
198tf £219 <30,121 • Gem Expl 3>r ** - 

Law Land 7':ix:istDb 1986-91 £78 (5 1) General Oriental 1920 85 7 
LnwISli/ohn) 9-recDb 1992-97 £80-, 1 gome™ *M!, 

Lmdcii County Free L»as Prop 3i«KlnDi» gjre YHimriemto £10N fs/l) 
1958-Pg- £83*, (31-121. 6tiKlsaDb SoWen_Piateau.M v73/121 
1966-95 £731- (31'ID rtrrcn Birshrs 47 (4(1) 

L-W-Son Shro-Proo Sf3-85ivP* i£ii 41. <AS00SDd) 4h 8 
pirecLn 1987-37 £68 («»1V 12.5K HaSo^ Dmm- m 
IstDb 2015-20.‘£25 PcO £24b HJS)in^ 

ME PC 4i,ocPf ‘(fill 37'S®. 4KlsfOh HowS??^PkSwI 
1962-M £87'3 (S/ll.. PkpeUtDb 1997- HlonreldSre*1212irqrl 2) 5/13 
2002 SSS'dt 9t 9 1. (5M). 12KlltDb Hill 50 Gn/O Mines-35 6 
20 J7 (£25 Pd) £26', ft 7. *KLn Hltrchl 21S 19 

CiuuiiuMitil ftp** ici\ <ii i, fjg 121 TocPpf i£l) SO {4*1)- 81988-93 

26 {5m- 7 Ln 1988-93 £65. 8KLn 19BB-9S £74 n u,lj aa_. 44-1} 

C?5^-Al,man ln,',,• 7l:PCLn 1S71-90 Pearson (S.) Son 4ocLr 2001-COBS £37.-«. 

CaurtauldS 7bocDb 1969-94 £75U (4ID. ]L?|l;nP?j!0T.q°1 cgff?'M‘1 <*>”•■ '°'- 

7SLKLn61%WL96!sil': 19“ *®7 

Coortauids ^I'fHheear ^-IB fS/1) P$S«S .SPcSPSmV {29,,2>'. ' 

FWcr and Meat* 192 7 i29ilZJ 
Gem Cxpl ■* 
General Oriental 1920 85 7 
Geometal 5 
Gettv Oil £30!* (30'12) 
Glam YeJ/Dwfcjdfe ZION rsm 

^CraSu5_778<AM■OS,,d, 4>: 

Howler? PjcSrrt cSin> 3iI i5/i] > ' 
„ .... __ . ---—-96 £87', (5/1).. vkpelltDb 1987- HloriveUt Steel 212 I29rl2) 

-rates rW. E.) 7»,KPf C£l> 33 ' . 2002 £8B'*t 9t 9 i. (5.-1). IZKlstDb Hill 50 Gold Ml net 35 6 
York TroJ/er Hrdps (lOncPt (£1) 74 (5/1) 20J7 (£25 Ptf) £26', ^ 7. <*KLn Hitachi 21S 19 

• -3^1^ ,2llPcLn 1987 91 t5onaf- 6,IWLB 1Mi- ^ & SE5WfaB,» 
FINANCIAL TRUSTS M^rib^rS^i,C hidci00’ t«Ln 1998-zooz 

en Hume Hldgs lOpctn 1990-91 £150 {Rh>t aso 65 70 ‘ fcTAw 95® US?6^ <3,,T2’ 

A2 2,. Treat wars to sub 4(4/n fS^Brislfifl»Ai 1996^£84 I5H •. Marwtiter 235 rs/l) 
AlWL,L.T-RSt V10™i>^nS1991-96 £71 Proa .Hlag Itw Tst 8’^cLP 2001-06 £8*'. -ijSIS* F 

• ptiffSL affPoJwire to -Sub lib Prop Sec Inv Tit a«Pf (fin 83b «0.'12» 9 

o'sm-««..»•' s7*wrja.“:i!,.«D. in»( asassHj.isat 
CreiOt2 liati«5J iS'tKGtdNtt 1909 IBn' Jrkt?9i«U±n.-i9S4-99 £10“': 9 10 KeC*Wosf ,fctp|l93il2> 

£ 103 (/1 L(29 ri°21-1 9 n O. ^93(CflflteS. 'M-" ** M SfM'*’S 

a .oy3&umm cSS, 2 3. .'ssir*prop crp ‘,:pe,“0b ,M3-8S 
;fbri^Kffr iss *»V/«) - : . plantations . SP&S,” 1 

^t^ri,4‘l>ti3Wts sub Ord 11 2 AbertUTle f»o). SU E «-4« • Minwaore'MInfk £4s.\, ,s;i> 
■ .> -• .. -Anqlo-indoncMa. Cani'-B'eKPt .(£]] 104- Mogul Mining 704 70 

^ National Tin Cpn’-Wte. Sob 'Orti- ■ Fttg Rate Ln 1*85-88 £55 M '»i»t 7t 7 Monarch P«i 2*tib 
1 W5ja3W2^ (3111211^ 9izPcSuW-n 1992 Coosoid Plants Bertod Wts to Sub 117 JJ00™ Care £221.131 M2) 
1375/B3 4_ 14U1XI. dSBSo 60OPI <£11 454 Morns (Phl/IpTlSO 131/12) 

Shares (6.46 per centL British car Auctions 9.580,000. 520*29-,2^artln DWh A 0rtf «°»' 
ward tVhife Group: T. R. n A Wirkirm' nsnrmn nnrf Mensheid ten 464 (5»n 

LoveH, a director, has purchased a P. C. Howard 1m. sgnlsT 

^ U er,the Evered Holdings: NcU Fergus- o^'i 9m^d|7Gt *7%^ 
JSld White share option SQn (Chemist) has become 
scheme. C. G. I. Rose, a director, interested in a total of 600.000 (3?/i£9,m 7l‘pcDb M £74 

has purchased 50,000 ordinary ordinary shares <6.87 per cent). Distillers i2*ocob 2012 ms 

sharK under the scheme Great Universal Stores: As a sMffStSSjgiW b 1/121 
Silkoiene Lnbricanis: Burnett result of recent purchases Pru- STST’JSO’ ana w*™ <pcds 01 1 

and HaUamshire Holdings denbai Corporation Group iias rnSJ^lSST^ 

acquired a further 416.000 interests in 435,742 ordinary VS».11J‘peDb icu m j/vui 

ordinary which brings its hold- stock traits (6 per cent). Wwm Mann Truman 4<<KDb ess nm 

DbPC?988tlva-23-*«!;i W4/12). 7PC 

-*fo;.o»7J‘.'SS.i„'l5-v 
(31112). SpcLn 1990-95 £7<K 3 

CAPARO EXPANDS PREMIER CONSLD. "S17?f Nm-k 
STEEL INTERESTS 
cw™ Industrie has S1-7M SALE 

acquired, with effect from Premco Petroleum Inc., wholly whitbreSd3 to^52Si0(|5?,5VsSl%<] 
January 1 1983, the bar and forg- owned U.S. subsidiaiy of Premier and Co'* 9BcPf «D 107 

«rh^"r4,iSms,! sr co“KERaf 
comprising its assets and order ,6-8 “*_“?? A—B • 
book for approximately £250,000 Midway Sunset Oil1 Field hi Caii- 

in cash. forma for cash to £1071/?.°^ a2,*7 9 60- tSKLn 1992 

Tho nnantinne uikixh will Teuneco Inc. a.p.v. HidK 10/aDCLn 1Q47.t»f» 

Courts tFurnlsfierel 135 (31|121 
Cowan de Great 10'recPl '£) > 91 
Cowlo (T.) 10';pcPf (£1) 112 (29 12) 
CrarMc Gre MptU 1932 £105 14'!) 
Crouch Grp 9pcLn 1993-96 £66 7 z 
Cmtataa Hldgs g'.ooLn :99*-2i 
£22=0 

Cuiryt Gre 6‘jpcPf (£D 54 (29 12). 

Ti m ur 1990 IA1 £68 1411) - ri12 (30/T2J 
n, r.e-. Phkom BpcPrt 'ill 80 Crefflt National 13':KGtdNO 1 

ittR ni Ibi P.ccaedlly Theatre 580 . . £I04 (l/Iu Do. 1989 (Bri 
>« ■ Wrtaro Gre 9':3CPrf (£1) 911- £1031,4 (29H2I. Do. -It 

plwaey 7'dncDb 19*2-97 £691. (31T2) ifoajit. Do. 19S3 (Bri £lt 
993-?® “.6-ioE,nnn Portal* Hlds* 9-a«±n 1994-2CO0 £152 (ft ly Xtelf Gen Tret (SOW 381 
9-'.kLa .999-2000 ■ powcu-Duaryn 4«<a>cPrt <50o) V7*,-<3trea) , C88W 22-- -.1. ■■ 
.rn ca Pran (Fl E"9 Corp 7i*peLn 1987-82 £58 ElflerV IXL KA1) 133 «lV/12> 
'"'t ^ (»»!•.). 14/1) • • . 'Eirr/orotion Co (So' *3 
., ___ ... . Prtis Tooiv (i op) 37 . . f and C Enterprise Trn Wt* sat 
(tiT70** ■* si ^-Dh Ptwwc HUtei iflJSgcPrt (ED «s»» (Wkto . :. (Sit) . (£ti 58. aiiWDb First National Tin Cpn TWte 
.. A_*»_e • I 1975/83 2'S (31/121.- 9'zPcSi 

£78 l _ - , 

mier nra» I'WHbri rtjj uo'i o /. "Pttn 
Ire ChemKala t2i*KLn 1987-92 2qoo-os £71<» (30/12). 6'iPcLn 1995- 
T (5.1) 2000 £78 Oji 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS C^SdBt,0oi t^Ln 1998-2002 

Hi«m> Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-91 £150 (jog) aso 65 70 
urarc tn Seb 4(4/1) North British 9'recLn 1596 £84 IS'li 

r 10-(K?n 1991-96 £71 Pren .Hldg ter Tst 8'*PCLP 2001 -05 £89'. 
la Arrow Hldgs Wars to *Sub lib Proo Sec Inv Ttt SKPf (Eli 83'i (30/12) 

a'-ipcPf (£1)53 _RtMiable Props 55 (d‘1) 
Fon&r De Frame 14JkPCLn 2007 Srer^ (ICLB/I^ Hldgs - fiotisiDb 1988-93 

littimS1 13':KGtdNO_19H9 (W*g) T^'r^iaocLn-1994-99 £10“': 9 10 

Hong Korig Telephone 250 
HooEer Core 55 »5/11 
Hountal Co ol AmrrKa 
ffiSJrOti 406 (i516> (31/12)" 
ICI Amt 95 
Intel Harvester 235 1S1D 
Jardlne Mjtrnon F/nanco Writs 8 (iin 

Jv&VsgVi'Z‘fn F,n4Bce 

gSg^'^Ss^,6-9^“s? :i S.rarDb »»«'«>'« 
1979-84 £94': (5/1) n_D c 

Oaveoport Knitwear dOo) ISO *4/1).- Q—B—-S „ 
Datreon ’Intel. lO'.KDb 1990-95 £93 UFO Group S'jpePf (£1) 2B 

Debrohams 5itoc2ndDb 1979-83 £98. h. R£fi>5GrollD 7bcW 
G'MtndDb 19M.95 £64H (24-12). e,—.. ,a0.j, 

Town Centre Secs 9kLp .1996-2000 .£94 | K)a-Ora Gdi 

•interne Secs Wrrt* 7 (4/11 
Johnson and Johnson £32 •> 
k Mart £I4kr 123/12) 
Key West Ex pi 9 i, 

>> *5/1) 
Westminster Prep Grp 6':KlstOb 1983-85 
«88ia 

PLANTATIONS 

s-W ism il .. 
Lctmare oil 61- 'S/ll 
Levi Strains £23■, .4/1) 
Madison Fund U5124 
McCarniv 90® (31/12) 
MawiM Metal* 4 
Metaiu Mins 31 

15 J« 1- I. I-M H i, 

I.-Sob-Orti- 
ubLn 1992 1 

Fire? Notional Secs (hWBV _12»ikUi 1907 | Guthrie Core »iigcCnJ 99.2-97 £80» 
£||7 • • . '■ ____ 1 HklonQ EffRte 11 On) •__ 

!SSSd1988.9919£lI.3 £*7&cLlr*'oct "S* S'.PCU. 1983-88 £72 (511) 

/WF^Group 7KPrf (£1) 56. BpcUi 1984 ckiS4,DltrT»at Murray Gp SJpef»f .(50pi 

Danin B«»il Kl.—I > 1 DITJI* ril ICItl . 20'l .. .... m. in. ■ 

Hktorrfl Estate (10d> 44 ' 
Holvrncd Rbbr (£T) £35 -Q4T2) 
Inch Kenneth Kajlm Rttbr (10p) .265 

CAPARO EXPANDS 
STEEL INTERESTS 
Caparo Industries has 

acquired, with effect from 

2007 £61. 7LpcLn 2002-07 £63 h. 
IlfCLd 1993-98 £111-1- 2 b . 

Decca 6pcLn TMO-9S £69': 
Deha Gre 4(2j>c2mjPr (£1) S3. 7-'ri*Db 

198S-90 £76- (5(1) - 
Desoutter Bros (Hldgs) 5-25ocPI (E’1 57 
(ii) • . 

Oewhurst- Partner .(10a> 12 (511) 
Dickie UO (29p) 3) (5.1) 
Dhrioma lOi^jCLn 1990-95 £77': fib 

<31(121 
Dominion Intnl Group ll'.KPf (£1) 170 

DouIron B'tpcLn 1968-93 £71 
Dow Chcm/cal 02.50) S2$i- (3012) 
Duncan <W.) Goodncke <£1t 42S 
DdrMII Hltf93 4.2rcP1 (£1) 48 - 

Pri (£1) 66': (30/12). 5‘recLn 1990-95 
£56 (31/12). 8kLn 1983-93 £72. IIPi 
KLn 1997-2002 £83 4U 

?5l6.^£^r c£l, S3- 7l^ M^rpcTVt «1) ilk, BSPB*Bcfi5 ■ 
lesoutter Bros (Hidgsi 5-25ocPI (E’l 57 S'® (£1) 52te (S/1)- SttfcUi 1-9B5-. London Assoc Inv Trst-tldo) T«» •»: 

iSU-ParteerCOo' 12 <5I1> ft" -W^l £&£%£***£& i*3faUmmn- ** '°WL- -"S ^ 
IlCkle^JJ (29f) 3) (5.1) ( SJSL^JLi* eu-nprf rn tti 'N**nwk« Co (1981) (SD.051 450 U 70 
iio+oma 10itiici.il 1990-95 £77': 9* R«p3om« blm* Jefirfe* SPpePrf t£t) 37i 2 S 7 -8 9 .• . ___ 
01(12) . 8-;'i • (Mil. • , . Proritfant Flnsatisl Go 7«cP1 (19M-861 
omlnton Intel Grouo IU.KPf (£11 170 ketcllBe (ft) in*s 249 - • •• rreij gn (31/I2l< 

Rayberk K>i«cPrf (£t) 102't 
RecKlR Caiman SkPK (£1) 

6/(DCOh 1985-90 £76'« - 

Dunlop Hldgs S»»kP1 l£1) 42 3. 6'-k getitoed Spc>rtj£1) 54 (29i12) 
Db 1985.90 £78 «i (30l'12>. -iccCh- (Austin) Gre 132 (4/1) 

Rgginrn Nat Glass 7kP1 (£1) 48 <31.32) Stock Exchange 7LpCDb 19*0-95- £69U 
KUlflOilDn AocPrf (£1) 30>> ■ - . • - I (3on2l •• 

InSicaoe SiaocPr 1990JJ2 (£1) 67ij (5ID. (30'12)- 
BhpcPt T990-92 (£l» 74~(31/12L BBC- KKHnohall (Rbbr)- Dev Svn (10*1 450 
Ln--I987-*a £J9: 12/socLn 1993-98 d»/12i . - - 
£9* ■> (23(12) Ksaix SeUngor Sbr .TIOpI 220 (30/12) 

InternitlonaJ In'Trtt-Jersey (£11-350 Mdrcd RhkF'T<xLS.ISN-)1 l&SI- ■■ 
L lord sScOtti I»1 (20pi 170 Rirenrlew RBOr Estates Bertild''Mill .78. 
London Asaoc'lnV Trst-tldo) 7«» 8«s_ ' rao.12) i — --. ' 
LondaD ^European Gp 1 0<*kLd 1993 £76 - RtnWAVS . 

Nfwnwket Co (1981) (30.051 450 t* 70 Ncw Bnjn,vKk 4KD8 Mi's (30/10) 

Protidnn^ ffns*dal ’ Gp 7K* (1980^61 0^D -■«!«» **0‘ - ._ 

5te(^dSDiffl%BD» ««7M»'. MX. SHIPPING ; . 

Stewart'Enterprise Inv Wti nib Ore 9 Peninsular Orient Steam Nav SkPIU £46 
Stock Exchange 7LpCDb 1990-9S £69 L • ; __ ___ 

_McLi'-W* ••• : UTILITIES . 

Protidem Financial Gp 79CP1 -(1980-861 
(l£l) 90 (31/12I1 ‘_ 

Standard Tret 3'recDb (1975-851 . £03 

Stewart'Enterprise Inv Wtt sub Ore 9 

Monarch Pots 2£# B»mim 
Mount Carrington 42 4 6 
Mver Emporium 66 131/12) 

Sg,5"SS/S““» ■*» 
ss7&">isrvffi'6v.!M« »» 
BSSMK-J/5 ■5,,” 

*r-s - ■■■" 
titter Expln tib to 4 I t 

Bsse&WRpaw 
Pan D Or )0^« h t5fi) 
Pan Pacific S'- fSrti ' • • 
PancontlneMJi Pei Oof* » 3 (23/12) 
Premco 622H \ 
Ferkin-Elmrt u|*29'« iS1/12) 
Pelrufirva SA 57’. «4ft> * 

Db 1985.90 £78 «| (30i'12>. 
1980-93 £73 (4/1) , 

Dunlop Taxtlles 6'recPf (£11 49 
Duport 3atK2adPf (£11 27 (5/1 > 

E.R.F. (Hldgsl IflKPf l£1) 77 . • 
Elbar Ind. (50t>i 50 tlhs Goklseeln (Hides) SncPf 1£1) 28 

IVI tWMPbledon) 200 
English China Clays 7 UncDb 19B7 

fomia for $1.71m cash to A£io7i ”0^ *i57 9 60m 15pcLri 1002 *2Ws ewiai. 7SL1 1993-2003 
rr,-- 7'iBCLn 1993-90 £67 

Premier bought the original 
The operations, which will be Twneco Inc- 10^BeLn 1997-2002 £102 

carried on from Caparo's site at Premier bought the original Abwmw1 Machine too is 6kpi (ci* 13S 
Losdale Street. Bilston, will interest of 73 per cent in these (fozi2i,,f ,n,Bl 10DcPf- «D £93 
include laboratory facilities to properties in 1973 for S4.1m and /'soa-aooa saei- 
enable quality control to be spent additional development AereS5tSl*,?SiaGen cf«ti5^2L,15>. 
maintained. funds to bring its investment (7%1a> 4*pe 

This expansion takes Caparo over 55m. It recovered in excess Albright and w?i*on 7i4pcob 1 gas.90 

into a new sector of the market of S7m in profits foil owing ajoiV'a i 9"i7s92 (Ft6, 1: 
and further widens the range of which reversionary interests "«■*, A^ummium iuk)* ioiyiiji 1^9-94 

products available from its sub- reduced its share to 6.8 per rent. au«i 4 (w. g.'j rripton) sp<*>f (£,, 3Q 
siaiary CMT Group’s steel stock- Cash flow has been running at aiSS1 foods 8(KDa ... 
holding division. S200.000 per >^ar. _cs J , _ _ 93 

rt«- 7 • WVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Loxdale Street. Bilston, will interest of 73 per cent in these 
include laboratory facilities to properties in 1973 for S4.1m and 
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MESA MAY MAKE $45m ON THWARTED BID 

rescues 
BY PAUL BETTS 1M NEW YORK" 

PHILLIPS- Petroleum, among 
: the larged of the U.S. indepen¬ 
dent-nil; ..companies, emerged 
yesterday.as-the white knight of/ 
General. American .Oil Company.; 
of Tcxas. lt rescuetf thstDatias- . 
based company '.from' small erv 
Mesa 5^troleum with, a friendly". 
$l,14ba takeover deal." J" , 

Phillips, - which has annual 
sales of. abbut?16bn, has itself 
been the subject df . takeover ‘ 
speculation in the past. 18 
months. The ~ acquisition: of- 
General American will 'time not 
only increase its U.S. hydrocar¬ 
bon reserves by ll per cent, but 
is also likely to strengthen 
Phillips defences in the event of 
a future takeover attempt" 

General . .. American ' ,had 
revenues last year of $348m and • 
profits of .S63.5ni. Phillips will , 
acquire it through a complicated 
transaction Involving. an aver- • 

Bell and TVW 
merger plan 
judged fair’ 
By Michael Thompson-*! od ' 
in Sydney. . 

AUSTRALIAN --financierMr 
Robert HoJines a Court’s 
planned merger of Bell Group 
and TVW £zd>mpns^ :lMB .be^ 
endorsed -as fas; by independent 
assessors Potter Partners, a firm 
of stockbrokers. 

.The merger will; .create .‘a 
media, entertainmepi, transport 
and resources-.group with assets 
of around A$500nr (US$483m) 
and shareholders funds' of some 
A*200m. . 

Mr Holmes h Cotirt; who'is. 
chief executive of both Belt and 
TVW, said .the merger would- 
ease the high getting of TVW 
by providing -it. with access to 
the considerable financial' re¬ 
sources of BelL TVW. owns the 
UK-based Assod ftted Conymqni- 
cations Corporation.: formerly 
run by Lord. Grade..'. 

age. price of 545 a ?hare for the 
25,4m common shares outstand¬ 
ing.’ i •: ... -1 :■ 
"l The $15 a sharo. jtfce is a 
-premium on.the'$40 a'share 
Mesa Petroleum b^d^offered for 
13hi 'General' American shares 
or 'the- equivalent' of just more, 
than 50 per cent of the comr 

-pany. " 
’^ To ithwart Mesa;and Its flam¬ 
boyant chairman. Mr. Boone 
Pickens Jr, General American 

-proposed, te buy 7Sin to! 13m of 
its own dares at $50 each- Bm 
General" American ! and Mesa 
reached an agreement yesterday 
whereby MesarwSl receive a 
$15m cash payment for the'ex¬ 
penses incurred in staging its 
tender offer. In return. Mesa ivfll 
terminate its offer and .has1 
agreed not... to'. buy General 
American securities for a five-: 
year period. 

Itis tixe second time in recent 
months that the colourful Mr 
Pitmens has* faded: to acquirer 
another oil oampany. Last year. 
Mesa, attempted araad on much , 
larger Cities J Service, which' 
.ended lip'betog acquired'^y 
Occidental Petrofemn. But Mesa. 
claimed yfester day it could none¬ 
theless have, made a $45m profit : 
out of tiie; General American 
-affair. 
:-.:Thg-ffiendiy takeoved trans¬ 
action Involves a; complicated 
formula in~ . wflach General 
American shareholders ■will re¬ 
ceive an Avenge of'$45 a share.' 
This, however, will Sirnge <fe 
their tendering all their shares 
in the company's' $50 a. share; 
buy-back offer^-wMch .continjfes' 
.in.effeoL . 

Under the texms ctf tbe;mer- 
ger, those Glares-not bought in 
the- iny-bact . offer the 

>offer is fully subscribed, -be 
converted in. the marger with 

/ 'Ptesaps'' -into about -538J7 per 
. share in cash or securities issued 
or guaranteed by Pidllips. 

-.General. American explained 
.'that-since it was necessary for 
-"stockholders to tender their 
shares to General American to 
receive the $45 a share aver¬ 
age, . the . proratipn period of 
offer has been extended to 
January.It General.American 

:. said it will buy up to 10.4m of 
its 'shares under its buy-back 

-.offer..- -’■•••- - • 
Phillips wil also buy at $45 a 

. share, each : the shares in 
General American held by the 

-Meadows Foundation and a 
group' of other stockholders. 
Overall, this involves a block 

: of; about 7.5m shares or the 
r equivalent of 29 per cent of out- 
' standing shares.' 

EAB in Australian venture 
BY WILLIAM HALL,' BANKING. CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPEAN Asian. Bank, the 
Aaan-caienGLtod ' commercial 
.hank-owned by seven teadfiBg 
European . beaks, has. jofibed 
-farces vrfrih the- State Baade of 
New Sdutii W-ales to seJtiipa 
new merchant bank in- Aus- 
traBa. ■wSwfli wiU be known as 
European Asten of Anstndia. 
VTbebank, .vriich.vraB. be 50 
pec cent owned by eorir partner. 
.'wiRbebasedin Sydney and-wfll 
specialise iri financing' trade 
between Australia and Asia; 
However, it wail aOsp engage in 
money -marketvacrivits es and pro¬ 
ject -finance; lit wffl have. an 
issued 'capstan- of $A10m 
(UE$9.9m). 

Gwen. tfie large number of 
fiareagnbente with, .stakes in 
Australian merchant brinks, the 
Aistra&an authorities have 
shown increasing - retootance 
over 4he tost few. years to permit 
new .joust ventures. -: 
’. - New ventures in the fineaefiafi 
sector ilmust show substantial 

net economic benefits to 'Aus* 
traiia • * or; *'' where »the net 

~ -• ate SDlfi. 

must: 'kmftve an..- effective 
pagitneastep benweeai Australia® 
interests nod the foreign'inves¬ 
tor in the OMnerridp and con¬ 
trol. erf the. new venture." Thifi is 

.noirmaiBy jritasparefied, as.;goring 
Australian interests a stoke <rf 
ait least 50 pear cent. ...\-V . 

Most of -the European'banks 
Which own European Asian 
Bank have stakes in: Euro- 
Paafic Finance Corporation, one 
of the biggest , merchant banks 
in Anrir^a, winch specialises 
in medium-term lending. 
-The Australian "partner in 

this venture is. W-estpac Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, which V. has 
interests in - several other 
Australian merchant banks.. By 
contrast, the State Bank of 
New- South Wales'l»s until 
recently been Ifttie.mare than a 
regional savings bank. 

But it has been expanding its 

commercial and international 
banking business aggressively 
over the . past couple of years 
and stands to benefit from the 
link with European Asian’Bank. 

* 'Australia's merchant banks 
are. in. a stale of considerable 
disarray as they wait po see how 
the Government plans to imple¬ 
ment the recommendations of 
theCampbell Commission 
report - on the • Australian 
-financial system. 

Over the last decade they 
have grown more than twice 
as' fast as the local trading 
banks as a result of certain 
regulatory - advantages which 
prevented the big commercial 
banks from paying interest on 
slant-term .deposits. -The mer¬ 
chant banks -have come to play 
•an important role in the short¬ 
term money markets as a result. 
The fear is that their raison 
d’etre win be • undermined if 
these - advantages ' are 
terminated. • 

Profits fall 
by 26% 
at Levi 
Strauss 
By Our financial Staff 

LEVI STRAUSS, the world's 
largest ctotiripg manufacturer, 
has managed a slight improve¬ 
ment si net profits for the 
fourth, quarter ended November 
30 but remained well down for 
the fuU year. 

Net profits m the final period 
wore $45.£hn, or $1.10 a share 
compared with $44Sm, or $1.08. 
a year ©artier. Full year net 
was $12&6m. or.$3.05 a share, 
down 26 per tent from the 
$172.3m, or $A15, reported far 
1981. ■ 

Full year sales .were $2.57bn 
compared with $2-85tm, with, 
the fourth quarter contributing 
S686.5m against $72i^m. 

Levi said 4he cost reduction 
pro^asmac - - implemented 
during fiscal 1982 would cut 
1983 .expenses by about $40m. 
The redactions included con¬ 
solidation of various production 
facilities and realignment of 
U.S. operations. 

The pattern of improved 
order bookings continued in 
tile fourth quarter but weak 
foreign currencies had a strong 
negative effect on international 
sates and earnings. 

Sulzer sells 
Camsco stake 

SULZER BROTHERS, the Swiss 
engineering concern, has sold 
its controlling interest in the 
Dallas-based company Camsco to 
Gerber Scientific, the Connecti¬ 
cut computer aided design com¬ 
pany, at an undisclosed price. 
The sale includes the .Munich 
subsidiary Camsco Europe, 
writes John Wicks from Zurich, 

Pamsrft is a specialist firm 
active in the development 
manufacture and servicing of 
computerised systems, particu¬ 
larly for use in the rationalisa¬ 
tion. of clothing production. 

Harvester write-down hits 
Teledyne fourth quarter 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

TELEDYNE, the diversified 
Los Angeles-based manufactur¬ 
ing group, has reported a steep 
plunge in fourth quarter profits 
in part because' It wrote-down 
its 11.8 per cent stake in Inter¬ 
national Harvester, the troubled 
truck add farm equipment 

Fourth quarter net dropped 
to or 48 cents a share, 
from $92.5m, or $4.48, a year 
earlier. The latest figure in¬ 
cluded a 549.1m after-tax pro¬ 
vision to reflect the reduced 
market value of investments 
by Teledyne subsidiaries in 

Harvester. 
The full year net profit was 

$260.8m. or $12.62 a share, com¬ 
pared with $412.3m, or $19.96, 
a year earlier. Full year sales 
fell 12 per cent to $2JJ6bn from 
S3.24bn while fourth quarter 
sales were 15 per cent lower at 
$673.7m against $794J2m. 

The surprise charge from the 
Harvester holding upset fore¬ 
casts of Wall Street analysts 
who had been expecting full 
year net profit in the region of 
$16 a share. 

The investment is held by 
several unconsolidated subsidi¬ 

aries. The charge resulted in 
an equity accounting loss from 
those subsidiaries of $4S.lm in 
the fourth quarter against a 
profit of S15.4m a year earlier 
and a net profit of $42.1m in 
the full year against 5142.6m. 

Teledyne said net income 
from its consolidated subsidi¬ 
aries, which consist mostly of 
its manufacturing operations in 
such fields as electronics, avia¬ 
tion equipment and aircraft 
engines, was $21S.7m compared 
with $269.7m a year earlier, 
reflecting the sluggish state of 
some markets. 

Canadian Harvester shuts plant 
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO 

INTERNATIONAL Harvester 
Canada is to close indefinitely 
its agricultural equipment plant 

■in Hamilton, Ontario, laying off 
1,200 hourly and salaried 
workers from April 29. 

But itbe company, a subsidiary 
of the troubled Chicago-based 
International Harvester, says it 
has no intention of shutting the 
plant permanently. “We will 
be back in production when the 

market Is improved.” it said. 
The products made at Hamil¬ 

ton—seed drills, harvesting and 
filling equipment—is not made 
elsewhere in. the group and 70 
per cent of its output is sold 
in the U.S. At present demand 
is so weak that stocks are suffi¬ 
cient to provide supplies at cur¬ 
rent depressed levels for the 
rest of the year. 

•* Markets are poor,” an 

Daon refinancing deal 
BY ROBStX GIBBENS IN MONTREAL 

DAON Development Corpora- 
'tion, a troubled Vancouver- 
based real estate developer 
operating in Canada and the 
U.SM says it has negotiated the 
framework of a refinancing 
package with its major lenders. 

Because the details must get 
executive approval from the 
banks and Daon debenture hold¬ 
ers must also agree, the results 
for the full year ended October 
31, 1982. will be delayed, and 
the annual meeting put off from 
February to late April 

Daon has been negotiating 
with its banks since last July, 
when the company had to sus¬ 
pend payments on its deben¬ 
tures. It had become over-ex¬ 
tended in Canada and the U.S. 
and met severe cash flow prob¬ 
lems 

The company reported a loss 
of C$40.3m (U.S.$32Fm) for the 
nine months ended July 31, in¬ 
cluding C$44m in property 
write-downs. A year earlier, 
Daon showed a profit of 
C$14.3m, or 35 cents a share. 

official said. “I do not see any 
change on 1982 but well bo 
constantly monitoring the situa¬ 
tion.” 

The lay-offs, which include 200 
workers previously told they 
would be indefinitely laid off at 
the end of January, come as a 
new blow to a town already hard 
hit by recession in the steel 
industry, Hamilton's largest em¬ 
ployer. 

Mitel earnings 

and sales rise 
By Our Montreal Correspondent 

MITEL, the fast-growing tele¬ 
communications equipment 
manufacturer with subsidiaries 
in Europe, reports earnings of 
C$21.6m (US$17.6m) or 5S cents 
a share, in the nine months 
ended November 30, against 
C$20.1m, or 56 cents a share, a 
year earlier. Sales were 
C$178m against CSI41m. 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Fragile sterling curbs response to Wall St recc 
but FT All-share index also achieves new high 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

’First Declara- Last Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
Dec 13 Dec 29 Dee 30 Jan 10 
Dec 31 Jan 13 Jaalt Jan 24 
Jan.17 Jan.27 Jan.23 Feb. 7 

• " New-tlma ” dealings may lake 
Flaee from 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

A fragile sterling exchange 
rate tempered any spectacular 
response that London stock 
markets might have mads 
following Wall Street’s over¬ 
night upsurge to an all-time 
peak. Leadmg shares did 
advance and the hrreder-hasad 
barometer oF equity market 
trends, the FT-Actuaraes All- 
share index, hit a record hich 
for rhe third successive day; the 
FT 30-share index rose 5.9 more 
for a gain on the week of 24.3 
to 621.0. still some 16 points 
short oF its peak. 

Institutional and other large 
ODerntors continued to invest 
sizeable funds, not all oF which 
emanated -from the UK. Oils 
remained a centre of attraction, 
although persistent demand con¬ 
tinued for many stocks with cn 
international flavour. Smaller 
investors again concentrated on 
The currently popular or situa¬ 
tion issues, some of which rose 
imnressively. 

This week’s revival of London 
investment enthusiasm has been 
generated by stronger hopes 
about an early U.S. economic 
recovery and nersisting opti¬ 
mism for lower interest rates: a 
cut in the U.S. Federal Reserve 
Discount rate, which is thought 
to be imminent, is likelv to 
herald another round of Prime 
lending rate reductions. 

A rather despondent Gilt- 
edged market was again domi¬ 
nated by sterling. Quotations 
chansed course as rhe exchange 
rate fluctuated yesrerdav. hut at 
one stage longer-dated stocks 
■had ftillv regained early falls 
ranging to j. Thereafter, the 
trend was to The lower levels 
•prevailing since Wednesday's 
announcement of December’s 
sharpie reduced UK gold and 
currency reserves, following 
heavy spending to defend the 
pound. A late report that U.S. 
bonds were responding to news 
that the planned 19S4 U.S. 
defence budget was to be 
trimmed helped most silts to 
reduce their losses after the 
official. 3.30 pm. close. 

Index-Mnked issues, which 
revived suddenly earlier ibis 
week, attracted fresh support 
and extended their overall rises 
over the period to some 2{ 
points. The latest Government 
stock, the conventional Ex¬ 
chequer 24 per cent 19S4. made 
an extremely quiet debut at S4. 
the minimum tender price. 

Life Insurances moved against 
the trend in sympathy with gilts 
and possfWy on revived fears of 
a commission price war. Hnrahro 
Life led the retreat with a 
reaction of 10 to 332p, while 
Legal and General, which an¬ 
nounced this week that it is rais¬ 
ing the commission rates paid 
to building societies, cheapened 

3 to 343p. Elsewhere, Lloyds 
Brokers continued to prosper 
following the appointment of Mr 
Ian Hay Davison, a leading 
accountant, as the first chief 
executive of Lloyds of London: 
Sedgwick advanced. 9 to 200p 
and Minet hardened. 3 to lllp. 
C E. HeaUL also dosed 3 dearer 
for a two-day jump of 26 to 308p. 
Composites improved further. 

London Scottish Finance 
featured the banking sector, 
rising 6 to 53p on buying ahead 
of Monday’s preliminary results. 

Reflecting disappointment 
with the November beer pro¬ 
duction figures. Breweries relin¬ 
quished the hulk of the gains 
established on Thursday. In 
contrast. Wines and Spirits made 
useful progress, notably Arthur 
Bell which advanced 10 for a 
two-day gain of IS to 290p. 

Leading Buildings ended the 
week on a bright note and closed 
with useful gains. Bine Circle 
rising 10 to 462p. Wilson (Con¬ 
nolly), a Thin (market, put on 14 
to 296p on speculative interest. 
William Leech firmed 3 to 4Sp 

■following Press comment. 
Timber issues featured Meyer 
International which attracted 
further buying and gained 6 
more to 116p. 

ICI. a strong performer 
recently,’ moved against the 
general trend and shed 4 to 35Sp 
on urofit-taking. On the other 
hand, Yorkshire Chemicals, a 
neglected market of late, met 
revived support and put on 5 to 
50p. while demand in a thm 
market lifted James Halstead 6 
to 101 p. Hickson and Welch 
firmed 4 fon- a gain on the week 
of 31 to 3QSp on The better-than- 
expected preliminary results. 
Novo Industries “B” rose 6 
points to £1444. 

Leading Stores finished an 
eventful ‘week on a relatively 
cutlet note. UDS held at 99p. up 
10 on the week, awaiting further 
developments following the un-“ 
welcome bid from Bassisbaw. 
Burton attracted further quality 
support and rose 4 more to 327p. 
'Raybeck shed 3 to 30o follow¬ 

ing the first 4half deficit and 
omitted interim dividend, but 
further supDOrt was forthcoming 
for Formlnster. 128p, and 
Waring and ftillow, 7So, both 4 
dearer. Bakers Household 
dipped 'to 115p in immediate 
response to the reduced annual 
urofits, but rallied to finish a net 
7 up at 123p on the cautiously 
optimistic tone of the accom¬ 
panying statement Electrical 
retailers, still! drawing strength 
from reports of an excellent 
sales season, responded to late 
support with Comet outstanding 
?t 290n. up 13, awaiting news 
from the annual meeting. 

Active and generally very firm 
conditions prevailed in Elec¬ 
tricals. Already a rising market 
earlier in the week following the 
planned joint venture with 
American Telephone add Tele¬ 
graph for the marketing of elec¬ 
tronic digital telephone ex-. 
changes, Philips Lamps 
advanced 38 more, making a 

jump on the shortened week of 
82 to 725p; sentiment was also 
helped by the announcement 
that the group Is engaged in 
colour television plant talks 
with the Soviet Union. Still 
reflecting the deal with Rockwell 
of the UJ5. Plessey gained 17 
more to 642p. while Thorn EOT’ 
put on 12 to 445p on buying 
ahead of the interim results 
scheduled for next Friday. 
Helped by Press comment, 
Racal gained 7 to 597p. whale 
GEC appreciated 6 to 21Sn. 
Elsewhere, Grosvenor leapt 5j 
to 33p on the proposed £2$m 
rights issue to help finance the 
acquisition of Flotfonm from 
GKN. Reports of a broker’s 
favourable circular fuelled fresh 
demand for Fidelity Radio and. 
after touching 115p, the shares 
closed 8 up and 32 better on the 
week at 107p. Buying in a thin 
market led to a rise of 33 to 520p 
in AB Electronics, while Inter¬ 
national Signal and Control put 
on 20 to 274p for the same 
reason. By way of contrast. 
Electronic Rentals lost 4 more 
to 63p after comment on the 
poor (interim results. 

Interest in the Engineering 
leaders centred on GKN which 
responded to - the sale of the 
group's Floform subsidiary to 
Grosvenor Group for £1-5ra 
with a rise of 6 to 126p. Secon¬ 
dary issues encountered selec¬ 
tive support. Renewed demand 
left Mining Supplies 4 higher at 
74p. whale Press comment sug¬ 
gesting that Charter Consoli¬ 
dated will return with a fresh 
offer left Anderson Strathclyde 
up 2 more a 170p. Buyers 
showed interest in Simon En¬ 
gineering! which gained 5 to 
340p. While revived speculative 
demand promoted a rise of 3$ to 
14*p biCE Bailey. 

Food Retailers made fresh pro¬ 
gress, Tesco firming 3 to 12Sp and 
Associated Dairies 4 to 162p; the 
latter’s interim results are due 
towards the end of the month. 
Kwik Save rose 5 to 330p follow¬ 
ing the annual meeting, while J. 
Sainshury hardened 3 fo 40Sp. 
’William Morrison attracted sup¬ 
port and put on 6 to 168p, as did 
cash-and-carry wholesalers Bat- 
leys of Yorkshire, the same 
amount up at 96p. Elsewhere, 

Peek Holdings put on 3 to 12 
on speculative interest 

Mount Charlotte continued to 
respond to the £19m London 
hotels acquisition and rose 44 to 
354p. Stakis hardened 2 to 76p; 
the annual results are due next 
Tuesday. 

Numerous firm features 
emerged in secondary miscel¬ 
laneous industrials. Excited by 
announcement that a near-30 per 
cent stake in the company had 
changed hands, -Diamond Styins 
jumped to 22p before closing a 
net 5 up at 18p. Still attracting 
buyers after Press comment 
James Wilkes soared 42 for - a 
jump of 65 on the week to 262p, 
while Wolseley-Hnghes advanced 
40 to 5S5p, and the new nil-paid 
42 to UOp. on further considera¬ 
tion of a broker's circular. Await¬ 
ing further details of the pro¬ 
posed merger, Mr Asil Nadir's 
Polly Peck rose 34 points to £28, 
Cornell added 15 to 235p, and 
Wearwell hardened 2 to 96p. 
Hopes of an early flotation of 
the group's associated concern, 
Skean Dhu, induced renewed*sup¬ 
port for Sidlaw and the dose was 
IS higher at 314p. Marley appreci¬ 
ated 4 to 53p following a broker's 
circular, while investment buying 
left Hanson Trust 8 dearer at 
280p. Among the leaders. Bo water 
stood out with a Press-inspired 
gain of 9 at 170p. 

The more optimistic outlook 
for the package holiday business 
enabled travel concerns to take 
the previous day’s gains' a useful • 
stage further. Horizon Travel 
finned II more to 192p, while 
Intasim put on 5 for a two-day 
gain of 9 to lOlp. Saga advanced 
9 to 98p. Elsewhere in the 
Leisure sector, SamuebOn Film 
Service responded to Press com¬ 
ment and advanced 40 to 385p 
in a restricted market, but specu¬ 
lative counter Nimslo Inter¬ 
national encountered selling and 
dropped 20 to lOOp. 

Motor and aircraft component 
manufacturers displayed . an 
irregular appearance. Lucas re¬ 
mained firm, rising 3 for a gain 
on the week of .13 at 140p, but 
Abbey Panels, annual results due 
next Friday, gave up 4 to 52p, 
while Dowty, which reports in-. 
terim figures towards the end of | 

the month, shed a-like amount 
to 14tp. Elsewhere, ’ Lotus 
touched 3Qp before settling for 
a net.penny gain at 2Sp in res¬ 
ponse to the £3 5m U.S. order. 
Among Distributors. Manor 
National 104 per cent Preference 
was marked 30 lower to 43p on 
consideration of the decision to 
suspend the half-yearly payment. 

Associated Newspapers, pre¬ 
liminary results doe next Friday, 
improved 12 .to 150p, while Fleet 
Holdings responded to call option 
business with a rise of 24 to 
374p. Elsewhere, buyers again 
showed interest in British Print¬ 
ing, 7 dearer at 90p. 

Quietly firm conditions pre¬ 
vailed in Properties. Land Securi¬ 
ties hardened 3 to 288p and 
MEPC 4 to I98p. A certain 
amount of interest, spilled over 
Into secondary issues. Among the 
more speculative issues, high 
flyer Stewart Nairn reacted to 
77;p on adverse Press comment 
before picking up to close just 
2 cheaper on balance at 80p. 
Trust of Property, put on 24 to 
24p and Phoenix Property and 
Finance gained 4 to 32p. R. Green 
closed unaltered at 116p; C. HI 
Beazer’s bid. currently worth 97p 
per share, has attacked minimal 
acceptances and the closing date 
has been extended to January 21. 

Oils active 
Encouraged further by the 

overnight advance on Wall 
Street, Oil shares maintained 
their recent upward momentum. 
Trading was again brisk, but 
with quotations fluctuating 
around the higher opening 
values. British Petroleum settled 
with a fresh gain of 4 at 30Sp 
and Shell, finished similarly 
higher at 4S6p. Certain of the 
more speculative exploration 
issues recorded sharp gains. 
Jackson Elaboration encountered 
persistent support and put on 17 
to 250p. Egtington jumped 10 to 
55p while American Oil Fields 
rose 8 to 80p and Hadsos Petro¬ 
leum 6 to 50p. Fresh demand 
lifted Goal Petroleum 4 for a 
two-day jump of 10 to 60p. 

Trusts enjoyed another brisk 
demand. Fresh buying was seen 
throughout the sector, with - Jap¬ 
anese issues again well to the 
fore. Fleming Japanese advanced 
11 to 279p and Drayton Japan 
moved up 7 to 235p. Elsewhere, 
Ashdown advanced 10 to 246p, 
while North Atlantic Securities 
closed -6 higher at 191p. Among. 
Financials, Altken Home revived- 
with a gain of 7 to 362p. Exco 
International were also -sup¬ 
ported and gained 10 to 360p. 1 
along with Kills and Allen, which 
improved 12 to 2fl2p. jEft.- 
. With the recent reaction 
sterling boosting the compax§4*' 
overseas earnings potential, 
responded to investment sqppfeti 
reflecting upward revistahg^&f 
brokers’’ Drofit estimates andCyta- 
vanced 30 to record agaltteartbe ' 
week of 52 to 677p. - •. 

The mining market doseSPane 
of its best-ever weeks wfthTan¬ 

other display of all-round 
strength. ' . . ’ 

London Financials, widely re¬ 
garded- as having been left- be¬ 
hind in the recent booin ' sprang 
to life. The strength of the bul¬ 
lion price, which moved through 
the- psychologically .important 
$460 barrier to dose $11-4 up at 
$465.5, ctfuple'd’ with another good 
performance- by copper^-which 
traded above the £1.000 a Tonne 
level for three months metal— 
encouraged a wave -of heavy local 
and Continental buying in all 
three London finance-houses.- - 

Rio Tlnto-Zlnc registered one 
of its biggest one day gains ta 
many months in rising 38 u> 
520p; the ft§ per cent Convertible 
Loan stodc. jumped £44 to £119. 
Gold Fields gained 20 to 520p 
and Chartec l2 to 250p- 

South African Golds staged a 
remarkable recovery. ’ Initially 
weak, reflecting the early decline 
in gold, the sharemarket bounded 
ahead in the early afternoon as 
the metal rallied from around 
$454. ‘ 

The Gold Mines Index mir¬ 
rored the recovery movement, 
rising a further 1.5 to a peak 
588.8—a week’s rise of 32.3. 

The magnitude of the recovery 
was illustrated by the perform¬ 
ance of Randfontein which, after 
falling to £S04 in the morning, 
closed a net £13 np on balance 
at an all time high -of. £834. 
Similarly. Hartebeest, dosed fc up 
on balance at a- peak of £454, 
after £433. while in the medium- 
priced issues, Elahdsrand ended 
27 higher at 573p,: after 530p: - 

Platinums staged a fresh ad¬ 
vance with new highstfor1982-83 
common to Impala, 20 up at 580p. 
Rnstenbmg, 15 firmer , at 450p 
and Lydenboxg. 3.0 better at 325p* 

In Diamonds, De Beers rose 
10 to a 198283 high <rf=430p; the 
1982 diamond sales figure is ex¬ 
pected some time next week. 

Australians also’; enjoyed a 
week.of high turnovers-and ex 
ceptional-gains.’The. leaders con¬ 
tinued to attract heavy “ down- 
underand London support with 
gain* - of. 15 wmiiiilm • to ■ TWIIW, 
253p,: and CRA, 238p. North 
Broken Hill jumped 12 to 156p 
and Western* Mining 8 more to 
2S8p. while the speculatives were 
highlighted -by Mount Caning 
ton, 7. up at 47£ ■_•' _ 

Irish/Canadians'woe featured 
by Westfield BOnerebt ’up 13 at 
90p, while America's1 premier 
gold mine, Hamestake, rose J to 
a 1982-83 high of £364. 

Traded Options'finished , the 
week on. a buoyant iiote with 
24/95 contracts done .for a short 
week’s daily average . of 2,259. 
itefiecting the strength of Hie 
tmdterlyiiig share price. RTZ 
attracted 322 calls with 188 one 
In the. February 500’s which 
spurted 19 to '30p; the February 

.460's closed 27 to .the good at 
62p. Cons Gold Reid oosftimis 
also delayed noteworthy gains 
with the January . 500 calls 15 
higher at 27p. Interest was again 
shown in. Commercial Union-and 
Grand Metropolitan, which 
attracted 313 and -280 calls res¬ 
pectively. . 
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
’ Percentage changes since -December 31, 1982 based 

. . - Thursday, January 6, 1983. 
OfRce Equipment_8St Contracting. * Construction — 

Hsartti -and IToohold~ Product* f+ 442 N««» Traders. 
amwu-and^Mi Farmh* i+ s.tb 
Insurance Brokers 544 mid Papv .. 

Gold Mina* lnd«x..,..—>.-5.S3 other Groups ... 
-Inniranca (CornposHa) B.C9 Rmneiil Group .. 
Mining Financo ...-+ 448 Shipping and Transport 
BuBding Matariala .. + 441 Browarm and -DkstMars 
TaxtBaa .. '-I- 441 Other Industrial Materials ..~ 
Tobaccos - ..... + 3.90 Stores .. 
Oils .. 4- 3.42 ,Ptop#rty ....... 
«5ood Manufacturing ... '+ 342 Maehanlcal Englnasring .. 
inveatruant’ Trusts. . + .3.26 Chsmtcals ... 
Other Constmrar-  .. + S.OB Motor* —.,—. 
Consumer Group . + 2-99 -Bsetricals .-. 
S00 Share .Index ..-. '+2.68 Discount Houses ..-.. 
Merchant Banks ..    +.-24S newspaper*. Publishing .. 
An-Shero Index . + 2.52 Engineering Contractors .. 
Industrial Group ... 4 246 Insurance (Life) . 
Food Retailing . +.-248 Banka .... 
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OPTIONS 
First .Last Last -'For 
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- 

! ings tags. tiou meat 
Jan 10 Jan 21 Apr 21 Mv 3 
Jan24 Fei> 4. Vay 5 Maylfi 
Fd» 7 Feb 18' May 19 Mhy .31 

For rate indications see (end of 
Share Information Service 

Demand for options - continued 
to expand and calls, .were 
arranged in tat&Ctty, Burmah, 
Sovereign, Nortit KalgurU, Com- 
bfced Technbji^y^ Chartcriudl, 
Bank - Organisation, Lasmo, 
Carlton. Real Estate, Ocean 

Transport, ;K€A internatimnl, 
Branon, Fleet Holdings, Ke^n 
and Scott, FKL, Horizon Tnival, 
London and .Liverpool, Stewart 
Nairn, Suter. Chloride, 
Fleazumna, Kla Ore Gold. Polly* 
Peril, Davy, Tickers and TSLV 
Thermal Syndicate, Puts were 
done In De Beers .Deferred and 
ICE, while doubles were trass- 
acted ta London and Liverpool, 

.Cfauftaihall, Turner and Newall, 
;-Jir G: _Stanley. KCA Inter- 

nationa], ’ Bornah, Chloride,. 
Empfae Stores, East Band :Pro-- 
prfetary MInfei, Bats, Id and 
Utils and.Allen.’ 

RISES AND ^ALLS 

British Fund* ..... .. .... ..A., 
Corpus.-pom. and Foreign Bonds 
Industrials .. .i 
Financial ogd. Praps. ■ .. 

Yesterday 
Rises Falls Same 
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These imices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facufty of Actuaries 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83 

EQUITY GROUPS 

d stwfc per wcfai 

2 Bullring Materials 124).. 
3 Coraraaing, Construction C30> 
4 Electricals (32)_ 
5 Endncerlng, Contractors (10) 
6 Mechanical Engineering (66). 

S Metals »d Uetd Rmieg 01)_ 
9 Motors (18)_ 

10 Other Indsirid Materials (17L. 
21 CONSUMER 62009 (201)~ 
22 Brewers and DtstUcn (23). 
25 Food Manufacturing (21) 
% Food Retailing (14)_ 
27 HcflttrtHauetrtPnraasteL 
29 Lefcure (24)_ 
32 Newspaper^ PrOOshliig (13). 
33 Packag&igand Paper(14)_ 
34 Stores (47)_ 
35 Textiles (23)_ 
36 Tofcaxos (3)_ 
39 Other Consumer (11)_ 
41 OTHER SR9IIPS (77) _ 
42 Chemicals (15)_ 
44 Office Ekmpnwit (5)_ 
45 Shipping and Tran^art (13) 
46 MhceRanMU5(44) 
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1982/83 

HW . . I Low 

444.90 +L5 
426.76 +1.7 
756.02 +L0 

1754.85 +19 
439.14 +UZ 
197.® +05 
15052 +L5 
7922 +0.9 

372A0 +1.0 
416.68 +06 
4K.95 -0.4 
33050 +02 
89333 +L4 
708.16 — 
477.01 +0.6 
65334 +33 
15063 +4.6 
384.99 -02 
18032 +10 

“ +3.4 
+15 
+02 
-03 
+03 
+14 
+04 

3.86 1334 
4.41 3Z32 
436 1021 
1% 18.84 
7.09 739 
6.00 1001 
7.85 8.79 
736 — 
5.73 1324 
423 3231 
4.68 1104 
5.40 837 
2M 17.91 
237 2131 
426 M32 
4.96 3223 
7.44 833 
337 16.73 
5.95 9.18 

7.921 739 
43211224 

45528(4/11/82) 
426.76 (7/1/83) 
75602 (7/1/83) 

19M92 01/1QI82) 
52305 (5/2/82) 
21068 (6/9/82) 
182.98(29/1/82) 
30240 0/2/82) 
41023 (5/2/82) 
41668 (7/3/83) 
45800 (6/1/83) 
33933 (5/33/82) 
91506 (17/21/82) 
74353(15/11/82) 
47701 a/3/831 
65334 a/3/83) 
15122 (8/6/82) 
397.17 (19/11/82) 
38222 02/5/82) 
47722 a/1/83) 
34954 (7/3/83) 
297.38 a/1/83) 
39275 (5/1/83) 
13108(29/1/82) 
587-26 (5/2/82) 
42204 a/1/83) 

35114(14/1/82) 
29954 (6/1/82) 
52958 (6/1/82) 

120528 (1*1/82) 
43L20 01/32/82) 
187,11.(6/4/82) 
128.49(5/10/82) 
7233(4/10/82) 

H7J2 (9/8/82) 
26559 (5/3/82) 
26300(32/3/82) 
25523(21/6/82) 
545.79 (5/1/82) 
33870 (5/3/82) 
39505 (9/7/82) 
4723904/1/82) 
13074 (5/3/82) 
23802 (5/1/82) 
15291 (5/1/82) 
25128 (6/1/82) 
24707 0/1/82) 
22808 (5/3/82) 
29709 (5/3/82) 

49646 (lfl/32/82) 

4550B (4/31/82) 
42676 (7/1/831 
75602 a/1/83) 

190192 (13/10/82) 
52305 (5/2/82) 

. 23026 (24/4/83) 
19229 (4/5/79) 
17059(15/3/69) 
41063 (5/2/82) 
41668 a/1/83) 
45800 (6/1/83) 
339.73 (501/82 
91506(17/13/821 
74351 (15/31/82) 
47701 a/1/83) 
65334 (7/1/83) 
16179 (1/5/8D 
397.37 (19/11(82) 
23672 07/1/67) 
47762 a/3/83) 
34954 a/1/83) 
297J8 (773/83) 
39275 (5/3/83) 
24606 (1/9/72) 
64476(24/4/81) 
42204 a/1/83) 

50J1 03/12/74) 
4427 (13/1274) 
7148 (2/32/74) 
8471 (25/6/62 
6459 (2/1/75) 
45X3 (6/1/75) 
4965 (6/1/75) 
39.91 .(6/1/75) ‘ 

27755. (15/1/81) 
6141 (13/12/74) 
69.47 (33/32/74) 
5967 (33/12/74) 
5425 (11/12/74) 

175 38 (28/5/80) 
5403 (9/3/75) 
5508 (6/3/75) 
43X6 (6/3/75) 
5263 (6/1/75). 
6266 (13/12/74) 
9434 (13/6/62 

22904 (28/9/81) 
5863 (6/3/73) 
7120 (1/12/74) 
4634 (2/1/75) 
9000. (29/6/62 
6039 (6/7/75) * 
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Tress Zfepc It 2001. Tress. 2ijpc.lt. 201 
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Grosvenor ■■ whriatl 
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Assoc TooNng ' Fotkes Wei®, . 
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C™,n,7W*fOOMSL-' ’ 
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Batleys o< Yorks • .Hume hr» 

* HOTELS' <1) ; 
Mount Charlotte 

■ _• INDUSTRIALS Q9> 
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Cole Group PrtectBrt Service* .- 
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.D0.9LPC Orr TralWaar House * 
Hawley Group Llo) lever - 

-Hyman Cl- 4 JJ Do NV 
1C tndpstrie* Irtri Parcels ■ 
Johnson Matdie/ --Witter.CI-) ' ’ 
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Marie*., ... 
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Liberty Life ■ 

LEISURE a>- t. . 
LeiSUreHlPe . F3iey Leisure . 

MOTORS Ml ■ 
Gen Motres Unto Hwrtsoa (T. CJ . 
Herman Smith __-Jessups . . ' 

NEWSPAPERS \1>- 
. Independent ■ 

PAPER fZ> 
British Printing Saatchl ft 'SastcM 

. PROPERTY. (5). 
Bradford Prop Trust ©f Proo '. . 
Carlton Reel Ests WereWhayo 
Cusshn Prop ___ 

TEXTILES M> .*"••• 
Aided Team* : MrUer *T.l • 
Brit MOhrir Notts Men* - - 

.- TOBACCOS a> . . - 
BAT leds. .... 

_ TRUSTS <T42)Mi,1 '.- 
. OIL AND GAS <S1 . - 

Ceres Fes "• Siltadena .. 
Royal Dutch • 

PLANTATIONS <21 - - - . 
Coat Plants - • Kuala jCapckiB : 

MINES (401 - 

. new lows, m i 
ELECTRICALS t1> - 

Rentals ■ . 
- ENGINEERING CD - 
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• INDUSTRIALS' 
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French Inds SUfls^ptti 1<h»c 
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THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS 
Braed on bargains recorded In S£ Official tiet 

Egg E33 KTUITF3 TCJ m FTTH F^TCrl ggiKf // h- .s’l ffi.7 If *- '£±iLl 

6.431 — 27362 
8.751 299 Z76l25 

— 2943T 

— 35656 
— 18363 

99 | ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 

+05 
-02 
-02 

350.431 -L7 
137.041 +-1.9 

+25 1213 
+02 — 

+ia 007 
+0.9 1468 
+26 — 4.41, 
+6J1 763 5.42 17.09 
+21 1268 8.89110.76 

36084 35826 
243J8 23676 
38761 38958 

390.1013832S-J 38222131D.09 

24951 (WM3 
71115 17/V32 
243118(12/1/82 
14723 (2£hS^2) 

■4105903/3/82 
16230 0501/82) [128J9 0/7/80 
46836 (11/3/82 3/12 WW80 
2B9JS (11/2/821 15725Q6/8/B2 

33435 04/10/82) 
363.91 0501/82 
18869 0/9/81) 
584.97 amm 
27857 0/5/72 
53777 (2/4/81) 
303.38 08/5/72 

5588 03/12/74) 
6244 02/22174) 
83-40 (10/12/74) 
4468 (2/1/75) 
43.96 (13/12/74) 
/6566 06/12/74) 
3121 a/305) 
5661 (20/465) 
3329 (17/12/74) 

Stock' . i 
Glaxo — 
Stewart Naim... 
Sidlsw 
BAT Industrias 
Db Beers Defd. 
ICI -- 
LesJio ... 

Ko. of Tbura, . Day's 
chsrigM ‘C/OW Change 
.2* £V4H,-+-<F» S- : ■ 24' CWir .+.01 

v... 18 ••..82: +61 
17. 296 +16 

riss 15- 647 +3 
sfd. 14. ; 420 + 8 
. '14 • 3B2 -v 2 

' No. of Thitr*. Day's . 
riiange ..Stock - . changes clohe change 
+.0S.’ FlMaey -- 14,r BK_ + 7 . 
+ 6** Anderson Strdi.: 15,' ' 168 ..+12 
+16 ,-i Boct. ReritsU..'.;1 13 i' 87.' .— "8 ‘ 
+ 3 . fhmk'Ojrg. i. 122' +« 
+ -8 •Beachsm_1.2 i-' 353 ~ 2 
— 2 -. Drisforttain ' .-12 OCPk -+ 01 
+' 6 SadgvricV . .12 1S1 . +10 

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS^ 
Based on- bargains over the four-day period endltj» Thursday, 

.Chengs . ■. ^ ' 

396.42 a/3/83) | 30622020/82 ] 396.42 00/83) \ 6192 03/1204) 

FIXED INTEREST AVERACE GROSS Fri Thur Year 

. REDEMPTION YIELDS Jan 
7 

Jan 
6 

*90 . 
CqprotJ 

No. of -Tlrtittjt-' on 
Stock' changes' dose -week 

Glaxo ..__ 88 CUV i+ IV 
Comb. Tech/ ... 72 - y 68. +.; 3 
ICT_68 - 362 .. f+ 8 
UDS _...... 68 »<d f+15 
Da Been Dafd. 59 420 .1+38 
Fidelity'Radio... 5B .98 +31 
Plesaay _ 58 ' 6® +21 

. .Change 
' • KoTcf Thure, - ob 

Slock .-ttoriqB* dose week 
Aitken Home . 51 - 356 +26 
Leslie ... 48... 27B .. +39 
Alton E/acr ■ 170 +16 
Beniox-46 . 40 _ ’+ 9 - 
Veal Reefs ... : r-46 £71 ’+.OV 
GBC.45 212 . ,+ 8 
Racal Bsc.: — 46. 890 ' — 

' ACT!^ STOCKS^^ 
'Above eve rage activity Wes noted .ie the following stocks yesterday 

13.49 anm 
1428 (S/1/82) 
1417 02/1/82) 
16.41 0271/82) 
laio <snm> 

15.46 02/1/82) 
1430 01/82) 
1*28 0/1/80 

15L76 02/100 
1354 02/1/82) 

729 (2/11/82) 
. 925 01/11/82) 

9.47 (2/11/12) 
959 01/11/82) 
1832 O/H/823 
1151 avweo 

9.96 001/80 
law (2/11/82) 
1QJ4 <202/80 
'951 (3/11/82) 

ti n Q2/U/80. 
3155 09/4082) 
IS.49 05/11/82) 

122* 02/33/82) 

Stoek • 
AB Elect. —- 
BP .. 
Chaner Cons.. 
Com.. Gold ■ Raid*. - 

Closing Day's 
price -change 

' 650' +33 
-308 - + •* ' 

- 250 - '+12 
5» .-+» 

Randfomahi ..;—■ £837* 5+ 1*e 
Rank , Orgatdsadpn .a. .122 — 

BRENT WALKER ■ .; 
Locks Heata Properties Twenty 

One, -fh«+ private Hong -Kong 
company controlled -.by; Mr 
George Walker,., the Brent-. 
Walke r chief executive, bas 
received total acceptances-, of 
5,517,898 shares' ‘(7S.8 per cent), 
to its offer for Brent Walker.'- 

Together with stack units 
acquired before' the offer. Locks 
Heath now owns 6,308,680 shares 
(90.1 per cent of-issued share 
capital). • V . .. 

The offer remains open. Locks 
Heath intends ta dye course-com- 
pulsorily to acquire the remain-'. 

. stock - ■ . 
RTZ . 
Shall Trsirsporr........ 
Sidlaw 
Stewart ftoifti 
Wilkas (Jas.) ...— 
WofnUy-' JJughss .... 

ClosinB Day's 
. price change 

620 +38 
436 '+ 4 
314. +18 . 
eo -.2 

282 ’+42 
Bas (+4o ' 

CARRINGTON .. 
yiKELLAL 
lb- Joe Hyman Has purchased 

Im Ordinary shares in.Cajxta^ 
ton Vlyella at 8ip pet share, .i 

Mr Hyman and ins ' ftanily 
trusts are taterestedi ta a total 
of 10.1ni bt tills class 'of capital 
(5.59 percent). ’ ” - ■ ■ 

BENN BROTHERS 
Benn Brothers has : acquired 

frojn P. S. Williams (trading! as 
Herald Advisory .-Servlets,) .the 

.rights to thp rumb HeraldHoli- 
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42% 27% 
37i* 2&% 
42 31% 
32% 21 
27 17% 

26% 17% 

Index-Linked & Variable 
100%i 99% [Treas. Variable "83... | 100 

W4% 9S Treaj.2pcl.l_ "88104% ...... 189 224 
109% 93 Do. 2pc I.L 109%+% 2.44 259 
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10W* 96 Da.2%pc I.L 2009. 100%+% 247 256 
107% 90 Do.2%pc I.L.2011.. 107% +% 243 251 

Prospectte real redemption rate on projected inflation of 
CD 10% and (2) 7%. 

I NT. BANK AND O’SEAS 
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 
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Rate 
110221 10X2 
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Pro*. Financial. 

$172 - 5.0 
5L70 - 5J 
$200 - 4.4 
$120-62 
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ISBRON 
THE WRONG 

TRACK? 
Tomorrow an Observer Business Perspective takes 

a look at British Rail in the light of the critical Serpell 
Report. 

With railways elsewhere in the world expanding, 
we analyse BR’s future, and compare its Hack record with 
the rest 

The weekly Mammon column profiles die new man 
at Iioydls, Ian Hay Davison. 

And the City pages examine Gerald Ronsonls £191 
million barde to take over United Drapery Stores^ 

With News, Sporty Review sections and a magazine 
to read too, The Observer is the best investment you ran 
make on a Sunday. 

. /Financial- Times^Saturd^Januai^ 
ipb, GROCEW^r. 
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NOTES 

(Mess otherwise Minted, prices and net dhridrmB are in pence md 
dreomtattiocH are 25p. Estimated price/earning* ratios andcmrersare 
band on latest annual reports and accounts and, Where possadc, ant 
updated OP haff-yeariy Agrees. P/Es are cafcutated on "not* 
distribution basis, earaloas par share being computed dp profit after 
taretain and unrelieved ACT where applicaMu; hrocteted figures 
indicate 10 Mr rent or more tflfferoic? If calculated oo “nfl" 
tistributftM. Cowers are based oo "maximum- dktribdian; this 
compares gross dividend costs to profit after taxation, excluding 
exceptional pmfRsftissas but indixfim estimated netted of off settable 
ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 
30 ger cere and allow tor value of declared distribution and rights. 
• “Tap" Stock. 
* Htfsand Lows matted thus haw been adjusted to mow lor rtgtds 

Issues tor cash. 
t Interim since increased or resumed. 
4 interim since reduced, passed or deferred. 
# Tax*freo to non-residents on application. 
4> Flgms or report awaited. 
9 USM; not Gstsd on Stodc Exdwnge and company rmt subjected to 

same devee of refutation as listed securities. 
Jt Dealt in under Rule 163(3}. 
# Price at time of umwraloni 
f inflated dMderel after pemflng scrip and tor rights issue: carer 

relates to prerioos dividend or toreost 
♦ Merger bid or reorganisation In program. :Not comparable. 

Same interims reduced final and/or reduemf eombigt inflated. 
* Forecast dividend; oowr on earnings ipdated tv latest interim 

statement. 
T Cover altotn tor conrerelon of shares imt now ranking tor dhMends 

or raiddog ordy tor restricted dividend. 
A Cover does rot allow far stares which may also rank tor dividend at 

a futree date. No P/E ratio usually provided. 
I No par value. 
BA. Betatan Francs. f$ Yield based otiasuanpuat Treasury BO Rate 
stays areftmged irtfl maturity of stock. * Tax tree, b Flgrees based 
on prospectus or other offidal estimate. c Cents, a Dividend rate paid 
w payatto on part of capital, cwrer based on dividend on toll raptiaL 
oRedemption yield, fRat yield. gAssuned dividend end yield, 
b Assmned dividend ant yMd after scrip issue. J Payment from capital 
sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than prevtora total, n Rights tone 
penfiag.q Earitoms bated on preliminary flgjres.fDiridend and yMd 
erefude a special payment, t Indicated dhridend: cover relates to 
previous dhldend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, 
a Forecast dividnth carer based on previous year's earrwxp. 
v Sutdect to local tax. x Dividend cover to excess of 100 times, 
y Dividend and vteM based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield 
Indnle a spedai payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. 
A Net dividend and yMd. B Preference dividend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Mk*num tender price. F Dividend and 
yield based on prospect* or other official estimates for 
1983-84. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or 
rights fccue. H Dividend and yWd based on prospectus or other offidal 
estimates tor 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or other official 
asthmas for 1981-82. M Diwdend are! yield based on prapeems or 
other official estimates tor 1983. N Dividend and yield based on 
prespecbB or other official estimates tar 1982-83. P Figures based on 
prespeotE or other official estimates tor 1982. <L Crass. T Figures 
assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 
AbtRYtatiora: d ex dividend; x ex scrip (sue; xr ex rights; a ex 
Ml; d ex capital distribution. 
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‘Send 

for 

^Davison!5 
~ BY BARRY RILEY 

IAN HAY DAVISON had what 
he describes as a " thoughtful" 
Christmas. On December 23 
Lord Richardson, Governor of 
the Bank of England, had in¬ 
vited him rotmd for a 'Talk. It 
turned out that the Governor 
had a job offer in mind—the 
controversial post of chief execu¬ 
tive at Lloyd's. 

It was by no means the first 
time that the call “Send for 
Davison*’ had been heard in 
official circles. The 51-year-old 
senior partner of .Arthur Ander¬ 
sen has had. a wide variety of 
public posts, serving at one time 
as ia member of the Price Com¬ 
mission. and conducting investi¬ 
gations into John Stonehouse’s 
London Capital Securities and 
into the Grays Building Society 
collapse. 

Already Mr Davison had been 
called in to do a ieser job for 
Lloyd's—a probe into the 
accounting and disclosure 
practices of the troubled insur¬ 
ance market. 

To take on a full-time rote at 
Lloyd’s was. however, altogether 
a different proposition. Apart 

Ian Hay Davison 

from anything else, the senior 
partners of major accounting 
firms are some of the best 
remunerated people in the 
country. 

But when the Governor asks, 
it is hard to say no. As Sir 
Peter Green, chairman of 
Lloyd’s, put It this week: “I 
though the Governor would be 
more effective in obtaining his 
agreement than I would." 

So after the holidays. Mr 
Davison accepted the job on 
Tuesday this week. But, 
typically, he did not ignore his 
bargaining power. His £120,000 
salary reflects his insistence 
"that I should neither gain nor 
lose” 

Moreover he swiftly moved to 
build a power base by gaining 
a seat on the ruling Council 
of Lloyd's and the title of 
Deputy Chairman—privileges 
which arc nor enjoyed by the 
chief executive of the Stock 
Exchange, for example. 

Ian Hay Davison is weM quali¬ 
fied for his new job, for he 
had extensive executive ex¬ 
perience at Arthur Andersen as 
managing partner from 1966 
until last year, and is not afraid 
of the limelight, having wide 
experience both oF public 
speechmolung and dealing with 
the Press. 

That makes him a very un¬ 
usual kind of accountant, and 
one who has ruffled more than 
a few feathers in the profession 
during his build-up of the UK 
practice of -Arthur Andersen— 
which is one of the American 
majors, but was insignificant in 
the UK until Mr Davison came 
along. 

“Jealousy mixed with ad¬ 
miration" is how one leading 
accountant describes the com¬ 
mon attitude. to Mr Davison 
amongst his accountant peers. 
He is regarded as arguably the 
most aggressive and dynamic 
accountant to have emerged 
since Mr Henry (now Lord) 
Benson, once senior partner of 
Coopers and Lyhrand. and now, 
perhaps significantly, closely 
involved in the Bank of 
England's dealings with 
Lloyd's. 

Personally, he is a complex 
character, sometimes showing 
charm and a colourful turn of 
phrase, but he can also seem 
brusque and deliver a cutting 
phrase on occasion. He has a 
keen interest in the arts, 
having once been chairman of 
the Greenwich Theatre, and is 
presently chairman of the 
Trustees of the Monteverdi 
Choir and Orchestra. For many 
years until 1974 he was a Con¬ 
servative councillor in Green¬ 
wich. 

He retains one other contro¬ 
versial job, the chairmanship 
of the Accounting Standards 
Committee, where the future of 
inflation, accounting is just one 
of tbe problems on the agenda. 
Mr Davison intends to fulfil 
this commitment bn the basis 
of 25 per cent of his time, 
although there are some on the 
ASC who would not be su re¬ 
prised if there were soon to be 
discreet soundings to find a 
successor. 

Brazil accepts conditions 
for £3bn IMF loan 
BY ANDREW WHIUEY 

BRAZIL has signed its letter 
of intent to the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) to secure 
a three-year loan of about 
$4.9bn (£3.04bn). 

It is also to receive Sl.tbn 
from tbe IMF's compensatory 
financing facility to make up for 
export shortfalls. 

Agreement wtith-the IMF was 
the essential prerequisite for a 
major refinancing package 
being worked out with the 
commercial banks. This 
includes $4.4bn in new loans 
and a moratorium on $4bn 
principal falling due this year. 

The published programme to 
be followed by the Brazilian 
Government over the next three 
years, in accordance with the 
IMF letter, calls for steep 
reductions in state sector Invest¬ 
ment, cuts in price subsidies 
on a range of basic com¬ 
modities and services and a 
speeding up of Brazil's rate of 
nrmi-devaluatLons of the 
cruzeiro. 

Reaction within Brazil to the 
IMF accord, reached in priciple 
in mid-December, has been 
muted, possibly because of the 
Christmas and New Year holi¬ 
days. Details of how the 
austerity measures will affect 
the public have been released, 
piecemeal, with the most sensi¬ 
tive domestic issue—a planned 

reduction in the real wage level 
—still undisclosed. 

The IMF letter was signed on 
Brasilia on Thursday by Sr 
Ernane Galveas. Finance Muns¬ 
ter, and Sr Carlos Langoni, the 
Central Bank governor. 

Within hours of the publica¬ 
tion of Its-terms, the agreement 
was severely criticised by sr 
Severe Gomes, a senior Opposs- 
-tion politician and former com¬ 
merce and industry minister. 
He said Brazil had "abdicated 
from command of the national 
economy." . . 

He singled out for attack the 
aspect of the IMF-agreed pro¬ 
gramme whereby profit remitt¬ 
ances abroad by foreign-own ed 
companies in Brazil will be 
eased. Heavy taxation on remit¬ 
tances of more than 12 per cent 
of a company's registered 
foreign capital have long been a 
source of grievance with the 
many multinational companies 
operating in Brazil. 

Sr Gomes’s broadside will 
have come as an unpleasant re¬ 
minder to the Figueiredo 
Government that it is likely to 
face considerable opposition to 
its austerity programme from 
the new federal Congress when 
at convenes in March. 

The opposition parties, which 
had advocated a full-scale re¬ 
negotiation, or even morator¬ 

ium, on repayment of Brazil's 
$90bn foreign debt, gained a 
majority in the Chamber of 
Deputies, the lower house of 
Congress in November* 

Criticism is likely to centre on 
the recessive effects of the 
Government’s programme on an 
a(l ready severely depressed 
economy. At best. Brazil’s gross 
domestic product will show zero 
growth in 1982 after a signifi¬ 
cant fall dn 1981- 

Targe ts agreed with the IMF. 
as published in the letter of 
intent, include holding down, 
the growth in the external 
medium- and long-term debt this 
year to SSbn, compared with a 
$16bn rise last year. In addi¬ 
tion, a ceiling of T.OOObn 
cruzeiros (£17.18bn> in the 
global public sector deficit has 
been set. 

The currency will be devalued 
by 12.7 per cent over the next 
year. But the tight tourniquet 
to be maintained on. all imports 
should restrict its inflationary 
impact 

Tbe Brazilian Government has 
agreed with the IMF to ease the 
squeeze it has maintained on 
domestic credit over the past 
two years. Details are expected 
to be finalised at next Tuesday’s 
meeting of- the National Mone¬ 
tary Council, the country's top 
economic policy body. 

1,300 jobs to go at Halewood 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

FORD plans to cut 1,300 jobs 
at its body and assembly plant 
at Halewood, Merseyside. 

The reduction represents 
one in seven of the plant's 
9,700 hourly-paid workers. . 

The group hopes the cuts 
can be achieved by April 
through voluntary redundancies 
or early retirement. It is the 
first time, since mid-1979 when 
Ford began trying to improve 
productvity. that a car plant 
has been put under such pres¬ 
sure. But a similar scheme to 
reduce the workforce at the 
Langley truck plant by 300 
from 2,200 was introduced in 
November. 

A 35-year-old worker with 
ten years’ service would draw 
£4,300 under tbe redundancy 
terms offered. A 60-yea>r-old 
with 20 yeans’ service would get 
£7,500. 

Trade union reaction was of 
“ concern and dismay." The 
meeting of iibe Halewood joint 
works committee at wtodh the 
news was given was adjourned 
until Tuesday for the unions to 
prepare a considered response. 

However, Mr Bill Broderick, 
district official of the Transport 
and General Workers Union, 
said it was “ nonsense ” to talk 
of redundancies when Halewood 
was producing Britain's best- 

Continued from Page 1 

selling car, the Escort. 
“We will not accept any 

redundancies—even- voluntary 
ones,” he added. 

Ford’s action was apparently 
triggered because of its failure 
to achieve the reduction in the 
Halewood workforce it expected 
after iotnoduemg a company- 
wide non-hiring policy in mid 
1979. 

Total hourly paid jobs within 
Ford as a whole hove fallen 
since then from 59,143 to 48,500 
by tiie end of last year or. by 
18 per cent 

The drop at Halewood has 
been only 6.8 per cent, from 
10.400 to 9,700. One obvious 
reason is the 19.8 per cent un¬ 
employment: rate an the region 
and this is appreciably higher 
at the south end of Liverpool 
where the factory is situated. 

However. Mr Ted Rayment, 
Halewood’s operations manager 
told the unions yesterday that 
changes in attitudes were 
needed at the plant. 

“ There is no point in dis¬ 
guising the fact that what we 
are talking about is Halewood’s 
survival. And that means 
changing tile way of thinking 
and doing things that have pro¬ 
duced the current situation," he 
said. 

Mr Rayment added that Ford 
had invested the equivalent of 
S387m (about £242m) at Hale- 
wood between 1976 and 1982 
compered with $277m (£173m) 
at Saarlouis in West Germany, 
a similar plant which also 
mokes the Escort It was 
unrealistic to expect Ford to 
look favourably on Halewood 
for any future capacity expan¬ 
sion when tbe existing capacity 
was under-utilised. 

According to Ford, although 
Halewood is equipped lo pro¬ 
duce 1,015 Escorts a day, daily 
output throughout .1982 aver¬ 
aged only 721. The best daily 
aves3ge for any month was 
below 900. 

Saarloms’s dally average, with 
a workforce of 7.300, had been 
1,232 last year. The German 
plant produced 289,680 Escorts 
Last year compared with 167.868 
from Halewood—better than 
the previous two years but well 
below the peak 189,000 achieved 
In 1979. 

Mr Rayment added: “ Even if 
Halewood was producing at full 
capacity it would require a 
manpower reduction of about 
3.000 in order to match the pro¬ 
duction efficiency of Saarioute”. 
But this was not a realistic 
scale of reduction in the short 
terra. 

Honda and BL 
during talks he will be having 
in Peking and Hong Kong. 
The Chinese Government has 
recently let it he known that 
it Is going ahead with the pro¬ 
ject. 

Framatonc of France Is 
believed to be the front 
runner to win orders for the 
nuclear work, with GEC 
obtaining £5O0m orders for 
turbines and Balfour Beatty 
£I00m orders for transmis¬ 
sion equipment The 1,800 
MW station would be bnflt in 
partnership with China Light 
and Power of Hong Kopg 
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which might take an equity 
stake to help in financing 
arrangements. 

The Schroder Group Is 
organising finance for the pro¬ 
ject which would Involve the 
Bank of China and the UK's 
Export Credit Guarantee Cor¬ 
poration. 

The future or the project is 
bound up with long-term 
relations between Hong Kong 
and China because financial 
viability depends on Hong 
Kong buying 60 per cent of 
the electricity It produces in 
the mid-1990s. 

Korf seeks protection 
restructuring problems of the 
industry. Finally, however, the 
long-depressed market condi¬ 
tions caught up with Korf 
group. 

A major question-mark hangs 
over the future of the U.S. 
operations. They are • inde¬ 
pendently financed by inter¬ 
national banks but. like the 
German business, have suffered 
from the fierce competition in 
the world steel industry and the 
slump in prices. 

The U.S. company recently 
disclosed that it plunged into 
the red last year. It has been 
seen by some senior executives 
in the West German head¬ 
quarters, in Baden-Baden, as 
one of the group's biggest 
headaches. 

Herr Korf, who enjoys a high 
lifestyle* frequently pointed out 
that the company was based in 
Baden-Baden, famous for . its 
spa and casino, because the 
town was close to Its Kehl steel 
plant 

UK ‘prepared 
to sign Soviet 
peace pact’ 
By David Tong*, Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

BRITAIN is prepared to sign a 
non-asgressfon pact with tbe 
Warsaw Pact, although it is not 
sure how useful it would be, 
Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

He also said he was prepared 
to consider eventual modifica¬ 
tions to Nato’s “zero option" 
proposals for the elimination 
of intermeriiarterenge nuctear 
missies from Europe. 

Mr Pym, Who was speaking 
in tun radio interviews, gave 
what, was the most detailed 
Western reaction so far to the 
peace proposal 
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Lucas 
joint project with' Ducellier, 
the company's French associate. 

Many components suppliers, 
faced' with weak domestic and 
foreign demand, are again look¬ 
ing closely at possible produc¬ 
tion cuts. 

The industry has warned the 
Government that any significant 
move by BL to -switch orders 
overseas, as BL. has said it 
might would lead companies to 
pull'out of particular products 
and close factories. 

Bank chief 
resigns in 
‘business 
romance9 
By Bernard Smoo and 
WHKam Hail 

ONE OF South Africa's most 
widely publicised and contro¬ 
versial business romances cul¬ 
minated yesterday in the resig¬ 
nation of Mr Bob Aid worth, 
chief executive of Barclays 
National Bank, the biggest bank 
in South Africa and Barclays’ 
most important overseas sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Last month Mr Aid worth, 
aged 51, admitted that a “ close 
personal relationshipn had 
developed wito-36-yearold Dr 
Sandra van der Merwe, a force¬ 
ful outspoken business school 
lecturer, who has been a 
consultant to Barclays National 
Bank (56 per cent owned by 
Barclays Bank International) 
for the past tSree years. 

Dr van der Mefwe's influence 
within the hank, particularly on 
its advertising and marketing 
policies, had grown to the point 
where it was resented .by many 
employees and outsiders. 

Last September, Barclays 
National Bank bought a 70 per 
cent stake for RL4m (£805m) 
in a new joint venture called 
Barclays, Sandra van der Merwe 
and Associates (Barsan). The 
intention was to develop a 
company offering services with 
little connection with Barclay’s 
banJting activities, such as 
public relations,-marketing and 
a travel agency. 

It is understood that Bar¬ 
clays' lawyers in South Africa 
have been instructed to find 
ways of extricating Barclays 
from its involvement with Dr 
van der Marwe’s venture. . . 

In Sera tti Africa Barclays 
National Bank said Mr Aid-, 
worth had "requested early 
retirement and. that toe-, board 
lias regretfully acceeded to his 
request” 

- In London, Barclays Bank 
said Mr AMworth’s resignation 
was entirety a matter for the 
board of Barclays to South 
Africa. 'Whatever steps thought 
necessary by them have betel 
taken, toe bank said. 

-Mr Aldwcath was one of toe 
first Sooth Africans to- head 
Barclays' South African opera¬ 
tions. Under his direction, 
Barclays National Bank’s profit 
performance has outstripped 
that of Standard Bank, its mam 
rival. Given Mr AJdwotrto's 
relative youth it had been.sug¬ 
gested that he might be pro¬ 
moted to a more senior position 
in toe Barclays Bank group, the 
sixth biggest bank in the world. 
His predecessor, Mr Frank 
Dotting, is sow a vice-chairman 
of Barclays Bank. 

Mr Coffin Waterson, aged 58, 
senior general manager of Bar¬ 
clays National Bank, who had 
been tipned for toe top post 
before Mr Aldworth was ap¬ 
pointed in 1976. is to take, over 
as chief executive. Mr Christo¬ 
pher Ball, aged 41, has been 
appointed deputy managing 
managing director 

THE LEX COLUMN 
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It has not been a good week 
in which to take an- extended 
New1 Year's holiday: While 
gilts have been unsettled by 
sterling's continued weakness, 
events . to the equity market 
have been actio n-packed. The 
FT All-Share index recorded a 
series of all-time highs from 
Wednesday. Andon.Thursday 
tbe value of equity: turnover 
reached a record, with a figure 
of £314m. 

Nor-is the activity confined to 
London. It looks suspiciously as 
if fund managers round -toe 
world have opened their dean 
1983 diaries'; and. with-U-S.- 
economic recovery in mind, 
have taken a hard lode at the 
cyclically .. depressed sectors. 
Tbe consensus view on 1983 out- 
performance seems to have 
fixed on tbe resource .stocks, 
and in. .particular oils, _which- 
have bean; lying idle in recent - 

- oaths after the excitement of 
the late-summer. 

Oils have seen some of the 
heaviest buying in the last two 
days. Here London seems-to be 
foIWwtog the ilead ste: by ;Wall 
Street, .where the sector has 
risen by'a tenth over toe week. 
If anything spot oil prices have 
drifted' lower in the same 
period, so it looks as' if Wall 
Street must have been dis¬ 
counting an actual price cut at 
toe recent Opec conference and 
baa greeted toe disarray with 
relief. Nevertheless, if- tbe 
cartel cannot solve its internal 
political differences, pricing 
pressure is set .to. intensify, 
dramatically in tbe spring with 
the. seasonal fall ia demand. 
The excitement surrounding oil 
is rise puzzling in ' toe context 
of sterling's weakness. Poli¬ 
tical jitters may be one ex¬ 
planation for the faH m the 
pound, as well as ton drain on 
reserves m December. 

Meanwhile, gold broke deci¬ 
sively through. the $460 level 
yesterday, with an $114 jump 
in London to $465$. A weak 
dollar, jewellery demand out¬ 
stripping new - supply and fall¬ 
ing interest rates ail play into 
toe .bands of toe bulls, and toe 
gold manes index is now impli¬ 
citly assuming -that toe bullion 
price will move above $500 in 
toe near term., Already pteti-- 
num and palladium have, moved 
ahead sharply on the back of 
the gold performance, and the 
rilwer price is Showing signs of 
itchiness; .! • . 

With the exception of copper, 
toe price performance of toe 
base metals has remained fiat 
in dollar terms. But toe expec¬ 
tation of. an economic recovery 
In toe UJS. this year has had a 
galvanising effect on mining 
house prices round the world. 
In Canada the metals index- is 
a quarter above the level in 
mid-December, while the Aus- 

1 1 . ■ -&ieed:.domestic: business, low 
Tniln rnsf> fh ft ^ competitors like toe 
Uiqex rose ay TO D41.U Koreans ore forcing British coo. 
■i'll. .'"V parries towards more sophlaQ. 

• - . cated cmtracts. These npy bft 
. ‘ . ' hstoes where they have some. B . they can onve harder u&rsoma* 

but they are ateo deals" which 
can go wrong more easilyThaq- 
ari office Mock in Readme. ' _• . 

The profits exposure of .-toe; 
big contractors in these markets 
was maskedj-tb- some extent Iw. 
the 40 $eir cent rise m toe tea- 
tracking and construction index 
last year. This buoyant 'petiotoi. 
ante, however., was due..ter&fr. 
to toe medium size campOnfe*,' 
which ■ have been iubdwto. 
belter profits, abd which,may 

- i ~ La ' i - i hove further to go In anytigfia- 
1080- -tsar- 1082 ‘S3 tion-inspired-upswing In tbe,*. 

- * . ■■■*. i . - d us try this-year: For the major - 
- v - intermtioaal 

trail an mining hidex has, also, .seems to be discounting ^ 
been performing, well. But tight overseas marginsafcSdffl. 
then, New Year rallies are by culties.id. adjusting to thcsmto 
no means - uncommon .in away from ^dtHneatte jMSfR® 
resource stocks, and have a way t0 Tenoratioh-work. . 
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trail an mining index has also, seems to oe mscounung 
been performing, well. But tight overseas marginsfihSdBd. 
then, New Year rallies are by culties id. adjusting to- thejn$|Ui 
no means - uncommon .in away from wgdtHneattejwsfgcis 
resource stocks, and have a way t0 renovatjon wwk. ..-..r.-vJ*:' 
rf-peteringr out in" the spring if « , 
economic. hopes . do not KayDeCK ■.. _ ; 
.matenatise.. . . Bournes’ - closing -. doiitli,---^Niie. 

* has developed into tto.rebut 
Contractors • world's::- equivalent: of 

_ ••'••.•••• • ' il ' “Mousetrap.” It has—jast 
'Overaeas contracting has gone, entered^ib second W 

through a long retreat from the 
golden era of plush Middle East- 
generated profits,. but all the 
latest signposts point to a 
cautious resurgence of interest 
among British companies. Even 

sadly forRaybcck, Boumesjacks 
the money spinning ability, of 
Agatha Christie's plot Indeed 
the department store is slowly 
btaediiig. the company dry.-I. 

.When JRajbeck boujtoHBoafae 
Tarmac, which has been lying ^ HoiBnesworth in 
lpwer than most following its - boast was tftiat it had beoptbe 
Nigerian troubles five yems ago. one of largest droSers in to*: 
has recently ventured forth and west End.- .Yet toe 
picked up a hospital contract in: flaring .has proved- ****** 
AJgenK add Cementations, amiss. it.got onto Bteirnesrjtet- 
£215m deal for a new university ^ oxfmd Straw trading peaked 
in Oman.has brought back a and arguably « 
strong whiff of~ the good end of.the*^5- 

- The renewed.effort overseasr:'^^^^; 
however,'is of a very different 
character' from that- which teoro-toife-' 
emerged out of the petrewtotiter proved VpaiafUlly correct, 
recycling period. Recent, official Mounting tosses at Bwpr'- 
figures, whidMhow a big jump and a downturn in 
in the industry's export orders clothing retailing and -rate 
to March 1982, also underline taring businesses have dmipfc - 
a marked shift towards the U.S., Raybeck all the way downwii1 .- 
with orders tip by 84 per cent peak profits of £7.7fim'V*r 
to- £484m. This trend nnder- 1878-79^ to losses of £7BL-eW$r 
lines the scramble for £ market the six months ta October isST 
with a tow political rtelq. but m cash of-£6.6m hasidrtHgr 
at the same time it .is a re- away in under three, yeatsTOf' 
minder that, in tendering ■ Raybeck is~ borrowing frtmirtea - 
elsewhere overseas, the big con-, hank. But it is not totelgkwlfc 
tractors .are accepting heavy Tbe manufacturing aperatfaifc 
exposures: - have been slimmed town.: irf 
- While the risk element may some. oL-thc larger losnaaMn*- 
not be a new one. it is true that, stores have been sold. -Wlft 
the industry 4s now having to property profits and a bit of totk 
shoulder Its way through a par- Raybeck could be in profit far. 
tiodarly-uncertain patch. Quite' the. year as a whole. There 
apart from the.critical shortage might be -a dividend. Bat sort- - 

lrv - - 

‘ft’? :\r 

of finance in tbe developing ing out Bournes' is the7key-and 
wodd, and toe intensifying pres- a market capitalisation of-film 
sure on margins as contractors at 30p suggests that the market 
from throughout the industri- is not convinced that the*ten*. 
aHsed West seek to . replace re- pany can succeed. 

I Weather I 
UK TODAY 

MAINLY dry. Sunny periods. 
Temperatures near or above 
normal. 
London, SE,. E and Central 
Eugfesd ' ' 

Dry. Sunny periods. Max SC 
(46F). : ' 

Best of England, Wales, LoJHL, 
Channel• 

Cloudy. Bain later. Max 10C. 
(50F). 

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot-, 
land, Orkney, Shetland 

Rain. Gales. Show on hills. 
'Max 7C (45F). 

Rest of Scotland, N Ireland 
Bain later. Gales. Max 8C 
(46F). - 

Outlook: Rain in toe North. Dry 
in the South. 
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plan 
money in 1983? 

; : During#82, the returns you could 7 : . * 55? A^dto 
have achieved on your money varied 
considerably- Just look at the table! . 

Ckari&there zeeret opportunities in n . - 
1982 to nihfce handsome returns. So, 

; -what’s jxn^plan tor -1983? If you have . . " 
no sperificthoughts, you might be ‘55* £5> 
interested ikoter plans. 

to do is tins. To make 
yourcapitai prodncemorc mcomein. - 28tiDtK«iifa«m{Sain».fia^7^ 
your hands. To help you pay less tax.— legitimately Toshowyou.- • - - 
pppoihhiines you migjithave missedfaefore. Above all, ourplanibr 1985 

. istohelp-your money tbjuake you inore money. ’ -'^^1. 

- Futtdetdls * and our. latest Investment Action Report (normal price li 
£2);—-are available from Julian Gibbs Assocrat^limited, 10'Gtrosvehor m : 
-Gardens, London SW1. For your ateSi simply Complete and return, the 
coupon to the Freepost address showntogteherwith yotg cheque torjp Cine, p&p) 

Water workers reject 4% pay offer 
BY jOHN LLOYD, LABOUR BMTOR 

BRITAIN’S 29,000 water workers adot 
have voted by- four to one to toe , 
reject a s per cent pay offer anti It 
have odpted for industrial for 
action. reca 

The toree turions in toe 
industry—toe General, Monied- 
pal and Baihnakers Union, toe JJJ®* 
Nation^ Union of Public ™ 
Employees and toe Transport <~Hil 
and General Workers Union— 
meet in 10 days to decide on 
joint action. 

on ij 
A- special executive council unio: 

of toe GMBU — the dominant theii 
union—meets on Wednesday to toe 
vote on toe position to be .marq 

toe joint untou mBeting. 
It is widely expected, to. tote 

for strike notion, but fit may 
recommend ere&hy-erae action 
rather toan an adl-out strike. 

It appears likely that negotia- 
nons between, the muons and 
the National- Water Council 
could restart before industrial 
action is called. Wkter 
emptoyers said last night they 
would be willing .to negotiate 
on their 4 per cent offer if the 
unions were prepared to drop 
their insistence that they attain 
toe “upper quartite" o4 
manual workers’ eariilnas. 

- The Advisory Conciliation 
and Arbitration Sendee is 
likely .to contact the Timms in 
the next few days. Tbe unions 
have rejected the employers' 
attempt to put the offer to 
arbitration, . saying it would 
have to be improved first 

Ihe Government intervened 
m negotiations in November to 
impose a. 4 per cent limit'at a 
time when toe employers ware 
preparing a 6 per cent offer. 
However, tiie employers ,'ncrfv 
betieVe the. Government- will 
allow. genuine- negotiations, and. 
arbitration, if toe unkjos show 
fiexfbffitv. . 
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